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PREFACE.
In the D ast historians of literature concerned them-
selves primarily with the great men. Their liven
were carefully
and minutely recorded while the minor figures were
passed over in
silence or with superficial notice. This is necessarily
true of
the -ore general type of history today. But within
recent vears
a revision of literary M story has heen taVing place as a result
of such studies as the present. The student of
literature has
come to recognize that the true tenbr of an a*e is
frequently more
accurately reflected in the lesser men, who were
prominent in their
own day hut who have heen forgotten hy posterity,
than in t>^ose
who have achieved more lasting fame. Especially is
this true in
periods of remarkable transition, such as the latter half
of the
eighteenth century. Among the minor figures of that period
Joseph Ritson was not the least important in his influence
upon
his own day and upon suhsequent literature.
By his extensive ballad collections he contributed
materially to the growing interest in medieval noetry. As
the
precursor of the scientific study of popular noetry and of
modern
standards of editorship he was an efficient pathfinder. For
these
offices posterity owes much to him. He was an eccentric
character
and h^s idiosyncrasies have heen exploited to the neglect of
his
valuahle services. Within recent years his contributions to
scholarship have heen -ore generously aclmowT edeed, hut an
ade-
quate estimate was impossible because so little was known of
him.

Joseph Haslewood's *Life and publications of the late
Joseph
Ritson', London,lB24, is little more than a chronology of
his
publications. Biographical material in this little volume,
hardly
,ore than a pamphlet, is scant, and the critical Judgmenta
are
colored by the author's expressed desire to dear from censure the
name of •honest Joseph Ritson.' The 'Memoir
1 bv Sir Harrie Mcolas
prefixed to 'The betters of Joseph Ritson', 2 vols., London, 1835,
is the only biography that approaches completeness. The
material
is taken largely from the letters, suppl emented by the
personal
reminiscences of Ri toon's nephew and executor, Joseph Frank. From
these sources he prepared an excellent personal characterization,
but he made no attempt at a critical biography. Indeed it would
have been imp ossibl
e
;
near! y a century ago, to Rive an accurate
estimate of Ritson's services to literature and scholarship.
The
Life in the 'Dictionary of National Biography is based mainly upon
the 'Memoir'.
Tn the following pages I have endeavored to five an
accurate account of Ritson's life and publications. With the aid
of existing biographical material, contemporary magazine notices
and critical reviews, and certain unpublished manuscripts and
letters, I have tried to brinf^ him into nroner perspective and to
estimate his influence in his own day and his importance for
subsequent literature. I have deeded it advisable to carry the
biographical narrative along with the consideration of the works,
for his Life has little interest apart from his publications. His
works fall naturally into two distinct divisions: those dealing

with his legal profession: those concerned with
literary antique
ties. The latter class further subdivides into
Shakespeare criti-
cise and collections of noetry. It is inevitable that the
chap-
ters should overlap to a greater or leas decree.
I am indebted to the authorities of Gray's Inn, of
the
lihrary of the University of Edinburgh, of the Bodleian
library,
and of the British Museum for many courtesies. To
Mr. Marsden J.
Perry of Providence, Rhode Island, and to
Charles Davis, Esq. of
^ew Gardens, Surrey, my sincere thanks are due for
the privilege
of using Ritson's letters and manuscripts.
The subject of this
study was suggested hv Professor S.P.Sherman, of
the English
Department of the University of Illinois, and it has been
prepared
unier his stimulating direction. To him and to Professor
H.S.V.
Jones, who has also read the manuscript and offered
helpful crit-
icisms, my obligations are manifold and can never be
adequately
aclmov:! edged.
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CHAPTER I
Early Years, 1752-1775.
Joseph Ritson, second son of Joseph Ritson and Jane
Gibson, was horn Oct. 2, 1752, at Stoekton-up on-Tees,
Durban. l)
Of a family of nine children, Joseph and four daughters alone
survived infancy. A daughter, Anne, married Robert Frank of
Stockton and became the mother of Joseph Frank, Ritson 's pro-
teere and heir, to whom posterity is indebted for most of the
facts of the critic's life 2) and for the publication of many
1 Tn Nichols's 'Literary Anecdotes ! ,viii , I33n , Ritson is
designated 'a native of Stoovton in Yorkshire'. In the next vol-
ume ix RQ fi his birthplace is riven as Stockton-un on-Tees : and
in V.iterarv'niustrrtVons', viii, 5«p this statement is corrected
thus: 'Mr. Ritson was born at Stockton, ten miles from York, not
at Stockton-up on-Tees'. I have discovered no corroborati on of
this statement. On the other hand there is ample evidence that
Ritson was a native of Durham. He did not emnloy the full appel-
lation. ' St ockton-un on-Tees', in his correspondence resting
content with 'Stockton'. But he frequently connects Stockton and
Durham (See 'Letters' ,1,36,56,122,148,174, and nassim) and never
Stockton and York. Moreover he left three unpublished MSS . re-
lating to 'Stockton in the county of Durham . One of these
'Wills drawn bv the late Ralnh Bradley Esq. of Stockton in the
countv of Durham', is conclusive evidence that his early master
was a resident of Stockton-up on-Tees . Inquiry concerning the
parish register of Stocvton has, at this writinr, brought no
r6
2
P
°Frank supplied most of the material for Harris Nicolas's
'The Letters of Joseph Ritson, Esq. Edited chiefly from originals
in the possession of his nephew. To whieh is prefixed a Memoir
of the author*, 2 vols, London, 1*«3. Upon this and Joseph
Haslewood's 'Some account of the life and publications of the
lite Josnh Ritson, Esq J London, 1R24, is based Mr. Sidney Lee's
account of Ritson in the Dictio-ary of National Biography.
Frank na-es the Ritson children as follows:
Christopher who

of his manuscripts. The family nam©, according to Ritson'
s
• Memoranda ' a corruption of Richardson,!) was of considerable
antiquity in Westmoreland and Cumberland, occurring in the parish
register of Lowther at its commencement in 1550. Antiouarian
though he was, Ritson was ab L e to trace his pedigree with cer-
tainty only as far back as a great-grandfather Christopher Ritson,
who died in 1705. The family belonged to the poor but respectable
yeomanry of the north of England where it had held property for
four generations. The elder Ritson seems to have lived always
in very straitened ci rcumstances., and his son's condition was
Tittle improved by inheriting from an uncle some property at
Hartlepool in addition to the poor family estate at Stockton.
Fis pronerty was the source of considerable annoyance throughout
his ,ife, the crowning vexation coming near the end of his days
when unfortunate speculation had reduced him to penury and,being
unable to realize anything frora the sale of his houses, he was
forced to dispose of a part of his library to meet his obligations.
Jane the wife of Thomas Thompson, of %t\ Strickland: and Mary.
A Mrs K1rby a life-long friend of the family, whose remarks
are reported* in an unpublished letter of H.C.Selhy to Bishop
Percv(See ApDendix declares that the first child was a daugh-
ter who died insane about the close of the eighteenth century
Tf this assertion is to be accredited the family register must
be increased to ten.
1. See Nicolas, p.iii 'Richardson, Richison, Richson, Ricson,
Ritson'. Whether there is any authority other than personal
fancy for this evolution is very doubtful.

3.
Joseph Ritson, sen^r, was a corn grower in very
modest
circumstances. 1) He seems to have owned nothing hut the
house he
lived in and to have hsen forced to a hard life to support
his
large family. The general discontent of the agriculturist
class
and the disregard of the farmer hy the merchant are
reflected in
his life. During his last illness, Robinson, the Stockton
corn
dealer with whom he had life-long husiness relations,
refused to
make a final settlement of their affairs, thus increasing
his
personal anxiety and making more gloomy the already dark p
respects
of the family. A letter written hy the son, March 3, 1777,
from
London, voices his love for his father, his concern for
the fam-
ily, and his indignation at Robinson's unfeeling conduct.
'Heaven
vnows how much T have all along pleased myself with thinking I
Should he ahle in a few years to render you some assistance
to-
wards making you easy and happy In your old age in return for
the
education and indulgence you hestowed on me in my youth
T am sorry to hear Mr. Rohinson should refuse you. the small
com-
fort of having your affairs in some degree settled: on such
an
occasion as this his hehavior is unfeeling and inhuman to the
highest degree My heart bleeds to think of the distressed
condition the whole family is in. 1 would to God I could he with
1 At one time he was a menial servant to a Stockton tobacconist
and' at the time of his marriage served one Rohinson, a nromment
corn merchant of that place.

you for a day - but alas.' I should only add to your confusion.
Nay heaven assist you with patience and resignation in your
afflictions. I crave your blessing and. earnestly commend mvself
to your remembrance '£) The father died, at no very ad-
vanced age, early in the year 177R. Joseph was then stripling
for a livelihood in London, unable in any material way to assist
tVie family at Stockton.
Jane Gibson, at the time of her marriage, was a servant
in the family of Robinson, in whose service her husband was also
engaged. It is not probable that she continued long as a bread
winner, for the burdens of her own family and home must soon have
demanded all her attention. An uneducated peasant woman, she be-
stowed upon her family the simple and unaffected devotion char-
acteristic of her class. The children maintained for her and for
each other deep and permanent affection. Tt was in relation to
Ms mother that the stolid and undemonstrative Joseph betrayed
his finer sensibilities. The illness which terminated in her
death began in the sprino- of 170a. On May 5th of that year Joseph
wrote to her: 'I ^ave so few, and those such slender connections
with mankind, that if we lose you I shall not be very uneasy at
an^thin? that might happen to me.' In the same letter, in answer
to a request from her as to what disposal she should maice of her
small belongings, he generously says: 'Tt is very much my wish
1. '^otters', T. 4,5.

that you should dispose of everything you have to leave in
favor
of H&nny and her ohild(Arme Frank and Joseph). l) During the
course of the summer he attempted to regale her with accounts of
the London riots and up risings among the lower classes and
she
invariably replied with solicitous concern for his health and
personal safety. Tn November 17*0 she died, and the love which
Joseph had bestowed unon her seeded immediately to he diverted to
his sister and her youns son, for whom he had an affection almost
paternal throughout the remainder of his life.
Life in the Ritson home must have been simnle and
affectionate; the necessity for the daily n ractice of economy in
the material comforts of life in no way decreased but rather
augmented the mutual love and sympathy of the family. Only one
element, the religious atmosphere characteristic of the English
middle and lower class families, seems to have been lackine.
There is no evidence in the lives of the children so far as they
are known, nor in their letters, to indicate Christian training.
Neither is there any token in the early life of hostility to
rel.ip-ious matters. The home seems only to have been non-rel Igi ous,
not irreligious. Joseph Ritson, reared in such a home, was no
unnatural product of his environment. That there was a distinctly
human side to his character, no one who has taken the trouble to
look into his correspondence will deny. Yet the oft repeated
remarks of cynical critics, who would paint him as an o?re who
1. 'Letters*,!. 12, 1^.

never fed on the mil* of human kindness, make it
necessary to
point out tnat, however violent and sarcastic he may
have been
towards certain editorial malefactors, he was, to
his friends and
family, a singularly generous, kind-hearted,
ar>d sympathetic man.
Bits on formal education was i imited. "is only
school-
master was the Reverend John Thompson of Stockton,
afterwards
vicar of Warden in Northumberland . It is reported
that he often
snove of Mtson as one of his beet scholars and was
accustomed to
relate so-e anecdotes indicative, even In his youth, of
those
mental eccentricities for which he was afterwards so noted.].)
Elsewhere he has bee- described as 'clever at his hooks and
an
apt scholar.' As a lad at school he constantly shunned
the com-
pany of other boys. He endeavored to associate with the girls
hut they avoided him as much as possible, and be was consequently
a half-voluntary outcast. Bein<- much alone he grew morose
and
secretive and could >^e dislodged +'rom his meditations by only
one or two girls whom he secretly feared. 2)
It has been said of Ritson that he was 'Totally unac-
quainted with the Greek and Latin languages • ,3) and amain, that
he was 'ignorant of Greek and self-taught in Latin.U) He knew
1. Memoirs of Ritson, in Brewster's 'History of Stockton',
j.qpc) p WO t
P 'Mrs Kirby claims the distinction of being able to do any-
thing she pleased with the eccentric youth, 'he was so much a-
fraid of her. ' See unpubl ished letters of H.C.Selby to Pishon
Pencv riven in Appendix P. .
3.' Review 'Homer's Hymn to Venus', Gentleman's Magazine.
inn 3. 73,11 .p. 10 — . .rT ~
4 DeOuincey's 'Words', ed . Masson, 1896, vol. VT .p . 23n.

no Greek and see^s never to have felt his ignorance of it a hand-
icap in his work.!) At any rate he was very erratic in urging
his nephew not to 'waste his tine' in studying it. His estimate
of tne value of the ancient languages is clearly state* in
a
letter to bis charge, June 4, 17R5: 'You should pay all possible
at.tJlenti.on to Tj8,tin an* writing. I do not annrehend Mr. pattison
can put you into Greek this summer, but if he should, 1 desire
that ym, may not waste your tine in acquiring any more Knowledge
of that language, than consists in reading it with facility from
a familiarity with the characters, though yon should not under-
stand a word. Latin will >>e useful to vo^, not Greek, and I her
vou will nay no regard to any one who tells you otherwise. ' 3)
But R5tson was certainly familiar with the Latin language. Its
rudiments, at least, were made fami L iar/hy composition and con-
struing at Thompson's parish school. Although he may not have
heen critically Skilled, he made constant use of it in his liter-
ary lahors. Many of his sources exist only in that language, and
his quotations from the Rcmm writers are ant and numerous
.
Tn ther,e school days Ritson must have begun to cultivate
the interest in history, old plays, songs and bai.lads, which later
1, The on! v remark which might he construe* as expressing re-
norse at his imorance of the classics appears in a letter to
Rohert Harrison, Aue. 22, 1"9*. He is lamenting the inefficiency
of the noaem writers of ancient history: 'D^* we but all under-
stand Greek a^d Latin as well as you do . . . . ray historian. . .
should not he suffered tn write a line . , . . Letters ,11. 99.
2. 'Letters*, I. 10 2.

Toecame his h.ohby and finally the absorbing interest of his life.
Wrdtinr in l^O to his six year old nenhew he says: 'I have sent
you a few hooks, &C, such as T was most entertained with and in-
structed by, when I was at your are: and I hone they will, answer
as rood a pumose, if not a hotter to yourself .... You will
flnd sor^ e few plays, and other things, which you may like better,
perhaps, and >now more of as yon grow hi^er. f l) The next year
he sends bin 'a history of England, and a little book of childish
songs' and commends him for Vetting hy heart so excellent a
poem as Chevy Chase . '3) A few months later he .-.ends a collection
of prints, pencils, and paints.
f The nrints are mostly such as I
was very fond of when 1 was rather older than you are: and the
drawing hook I still thin* a verv pretty one.' At the same ti^e
^e comnen^ 'Don Quixote', 'which is one of the best books ever
written', and Mother Goose's Melody, which is 'an excellent thin*,
3) p y the time FranV is seven years old Ritson advises bin to
write verses on the Mother Goose order, adding significantly: 'I
regret nothing so much as that I did not malte a practise of
committing all such little things to writing the moment T heard
then. '4) His early education, so far as it went, was thorough,
hut advancement was largely due to his own unaided efforts. Tn
1. •Letters', 1. 11.
2. Thid.I.fln
.
5. Ihid.T.?'7 .
4. lhid.T.42.
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later years he felt keenly the lack of intelligent and sympa-
thetic guidance in Me formative period, and endeavored to
supply this want in the life of his younz nephew.
Even though we may he allowed to conjecture that the
elder Ritson desired to five his son the advantages of a college
education, such a thin? was out of the Question. There was a
large family to support, and in that day the poor farmer had
preat difficulty in obtaining fair treatment at the hands of the
merchant. Accordingly Joseph was put to work at an early age. It
was perhaps just as well that he remained at home. As a youth he
was sensitive, studious, and inclined to he secretive. At Stock-
ton he had opportunity for private reading, and intimate daily
contact with his fellows served as an antidote to the eccentric
tendencies of his nature.
Being designed for the law, Joseph was first apprenticed
to a solicitor Rai sheck of Stockton, a son-in-law to Rohinson, the
corn merchant with whom his father dealt. His stay with Raisheck
was prohahly shorthand he was subsequently removed to the office
of Ralph Bradley,!) a distinguished conveyancer of Stockton. Here
he regained as loner as he was a resident of Stockton. Bradley
knew his business extremely well and kept his apprentices close
at tb*ir tasks. Tn 1772 Ritson wrote to an acquaintance: 'I have
1 D >T B has'Brindley ' . Typographical error? The txact dates
of these'ehanges are not known. Mrs. Kirby says he was apprenticed
to Bradley upon quitting the r.atin school, and remained with him
some year or two. See Appendix B.

in.
never had a day nor the offer of a day (except Sunday) from my
master since I entered h5 s office. M ) Ralph Hoar and John Cra-
thorne, anprentices to Bradley together with Ritson, hoth re-
~ia Tned on terms of intimacy with him during life, Joseph applied
himself with considerahle diligence and evidently proved an apt
student. Bradley is reported to have 'described young Ritson'
s
abilities as too e;reat to he wasted in such a nlace as Stockton',
2) and it may he conjectured that it was at his master's surest! on
that he decided to settle in London.
During his apprenticeship the duties of the office
occupied a large pVtion of his time hut he undoubtedly found
considerable leisiire for non-professional reading according to
his own fancy. Earl.v visitors to Stockton report that Ritson,
'Tike most young men of taste and talents', was more fond of
reading poetry and ancient history, than law. 3) Nisolas's state-
ment that there is'a^le proof that all his leisure was devoted
to antlnuarian literature' is rather too comprehensive, but
ther° can be no douht that his main interest was antiquarian and
that the bulk of his reading was in the literature of that subject.
Conditions in northern England were peculiarlv fit for
the malting of an antiquarian. Durham and the surrounding counties
were rich in British and Roman antiaui ties . Northumberland was
1. See urrpub-' ished letter of Rftson to Cunningham, Aus. 1772,
in Appendix B.
2. 'Nicolas' ,p .11.1
3. See Hoi croft's 'Memoirs', London, 1R52, pp. 92-3.
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already V>own as the premier county of the kingdom in Roman
military antiquities. Within Rit son's reach were Hadrian's rrreat
wall, the Devil's Causeway, the London road, and various camns
and cairns. At Hewcastl e-un on-Tyne,where he had many friends,
were the ancient church and university buildings, and there, in
1771, excavations brought to light the river "bridge construe ted
by the emqeror Hadrian. In the countv seat of Durham, where
Ritson must have crone occasionally on professional business, was
the magnificent cathedral founded in 1093, by William de Carilepho,
in which lay the remains of St. Cuthhurt, brought thither from
Lindisfame; and of Venerable Bede, removed from Jarrow.l) All
of these things, or whatever of them came to Ritson *s notice,
served to interst him in the ancient history of his own county
and he early colT ected sufficient material to make him of valu-
able assistance to George Allan in his projected 'History of
Durham', and to Richard Gough in the 1780 edition of his 'British
Ton ography ' . 2.) His early letters from London, are renlete with
references to the antiquities of Durham, and he never through life
lost interest in them.
Amors the books which Ritson read at Stockton was one
which influenced the whole of his subsequent life. Mandeville's
'Fable of the Bees', which formed the basis of one of the influ-
ential schools of thought of the early eighteenth century was the
1. See 'An account of Durham' &c, Durham, IPO 4.
2. Ritson' s antiquarian services are more fully discussed later.

direct cause of his forswearing animal food at the a?e of nine-
teen. It was, moreover, the source of his inspiration in other
ways of which he was not aware, and which his biographers have
overlooked. Tn his 'Essay on Abstinence from Animal Food as a
Moral Duty', published in 1SQ2, he recounts the circumstances in
the following words: 'The compiler himself, induced to serious
reflection, by the perusal of Mandeville's 'Fable of the Bees',
in the year ,1772, heinrc the nineteenth year of his are, has ever
since, to the revisal of this sheet, firmly adhered to a milk
Rnd vegetable diet, having, at least, never tasted, during the
whole course of t^ose thirty years, a morsel of flesh, fish, or
fowl, or anything to his knowledge prepared in or with those sub-
stances or any extract thereof, unless on one occasion, when
tempted by wet, cold and hunger, in the south of Scotland, he
ventured to eat a few potatoes dressed under the roast: nothing
less renugnant to his feelings to be had: or excent by ignorance
or iTnpOS ition: to! ess it may be in eatin? e-f-s, which, however,
deprives no animal of life, though it may prevent some from com-
inc into the world to be murdered and devoured by others. 'l)
The determination at so early an are, to forswear
animal food, and the adhering to that determination in the face
of thirty years of good-natured ridicule by his friends and of
bitter satire by his enemies, is highly characteristic of the man,
After his death his Pythagorean diet was pointed to as proof of
1. 'Ahstinence from Animal Food', r>p . 20 1-2
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the contention that he had always been half-mad, or, at least,
that the rrerms of Insanity had been ever present. That there was
a connection between the meaner diet, the ill -nourished body, and
the alienated mind, cannot be doubted, but as we shall have oc-
casion later 1) to examine the natur. of this connection somewhat
more fully, it may be dismissed for the present. One thins, how-
ever, shoi^d be borne in mind. Far from being a rnere fad, Ritson's
vegetarian resolution was founded on deep and honest conviction
and arose from a refined sense of humanity. There is no trait of
t>>e senLer side of his nature, the unknown facet of his character,
that is more uniformly expressed throughout his
1 correspondence
than his love for the animal creation.
Ritson's first literary production of which anything
is known, and the only extant work of his Stockton years, ap-
peared in the Newcastle Misoe'lany in 1772 as 'Verses Addressed
to t*».e Ladies of Stockton'. 2) These youthful , amatory verses
in the conventional manner are scarcely of imnortance save as
marking the beginning of a thirty years' connection with the
press. In view of a later statement that verse was 'once my trade'
it will be of interest to quote a few lines from the last stanza
of this poetic effort.
1. See Chapter VIT.
2. Reprinted at Stockton, n.d., and again as an Appendix to
TTaslewood's 'Life', 1S24.
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'Hall, my SI vira l graceful, debonair:
Amon<? the fairest Thou alone art fair:
In vain I hid the muse attest thy p raiser
In vain the muse to sin? thy charms essays:
To sin?- Thy charms - alone the heavenly quires
Should raise their Hallelnias, - strive their lyres:
The theme hut worthy them: - yet gracious deicn,
To pardon my sincere, though 1 owly, strain.
'
It should he remarVed that this poem exhibits the earli-
est specimen of Ritso^'s peculiar orthography. The first personal
pronoun is written with a small letter , and words formed with
suffixes are invariably o-iven their full form.l) From a letter
written to Isnac Reed, to whom he presented a cony of the 'Verses'
it does not anpear that he had then any intention of employing
his system of orthography further. 'I beg your acceptance of the
enclosed, as the only specimen of m£ system of speMin^ that ever
was, or, perhaps, ever will he printed. '2) That Ritson soon re-
considered this statement of Aug. 80, 1^2, will he evident from
the discission of his later worVs
.
On >?ew Year's Day, l rr ^'7, Ritson wrote a long versifi ed
enistle to his friend Ralph Hoar, then a Lieutenant in the 53rd
regiment at Madras, India, from which the following lines
1. Thus: versee3, hobblein°:, jrentlely, wondernus, riseine-,-
to select only a few examples.
2. Faslewoocl, Appendix, p. ii.

15
are taken:
'This many a year I have not made
Two lines of verse, though once my trade
You know it was - "Mo, you can't tell,
But I can yet remember well
.
When care was to my youth unknown,
My fancy free, my hours my own,
I lov'd i' th' laureat grove to eitray,
The oath was pleasant, prospect cay:
But now my penfous sinks, nor >nows
To make a couplet tink 1 T th' close.' l)
Al though the tone of this whole letter is light-hearted and the
^ood of these ^articular lines facetious, vet they afford an in-
sight into the youthful recreations of the antiquarian and lend
color to Haslewood's otherwise unsubstantiated remark that Ritson
once intimated a claim to another ooetical effusion that aop eared
in the 'Newcastle Miscellany There is no need, however, to
lament the fact that Ritson forsook the muse for criticism and
antiouarianism. Scholarship pained -nuch thereby, and poetry
lost nothing.
Towards the close of Ritson made an archaeological
trin to Edinburgh. His antiquarian zeal led him to spend so much
1, 'Letters' ,1 . 123.

16,
money for ancient Scottish books 1) that be was unable to pay
for jjis lodging until a fellow traveller became so interested
in Ms discussion on the Battle of Flodden Field that he paid
his reckoning for him. Intimate personal remains of Ritson are
so rare that I cannot forbear quoting the concluding entries
from the diary of this journey, as given by Nicolas. 'Friday, cr t
my shoe mended'tset off at eight, and after walking twelve hours,
most of it in a heavy rain, arrived safe at home, after an ab-
sence of twelve days. The 1 encrth of time T had been absent, the
distance of my journey, and the vicissitudes of weather and
pocket, the change of lodgings, and the many hardships I had ex-
perienced in my little tour, all contribute to make the time of
~iy arrival at hone the happiest moment of my life.'
Not the least important factors of these early years
were the friendships formed at Stockton. Joseph Reed, 2) the
controversial dramatist was a native of Stockton, and a friend
and frequent correspondent of Ritson. The critic admired his
abilities and late in life designed an edition of his works
under the title, 'Miscellanies by Joseph Reed', but was pre-
vented by death from completing it. He did, however, see through
1. The line of his interest is indicated by the following hooks
which he purchased, amonp; others, on this trip; Robert of Pitscot-
tie's 'Chronicles of Scotland, 14556-1565*&c, Edinburgh, 17SR;
Thomas Ruddiman's' Dissertation Conc^rnins the competition for the
crown of Scotland'&c, 1^4*: and David Movses's 'Memoirs of the
Affairs of Scotland, 1577-160 3 '&c , Bdinburr-h, 1755*
2.. Joseph Reed (1727-1787 ) published a number of plays: The
Register Office' 'Tom Jones',&c; and wrote papers for'The
Universal Museum , and 'The Gentleman's Magazine'.
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the press, 'Dido: A Tragedy: as it was performed at the Theatre
Royal in Drury-Lane, with universal applause, By Joseph Reed,
Author of the Register Office, Tom Jones, &c'.l) The publication
of the tragedy was announced only a few days hefore nearly
the
whole impression was destroyer! hy fire at Nichols's printing
office. 2) Tn the Preface to this ill-starred boofc Ritsou set
forth for the first time the facts of Reed's life. 3)
R1t*on corresponded with John Cunningham 4) the un-
fotunate noet and actor, during his 'retirement' at Newcastle.
The young StocVton conveyancer, dreaming, perhaps, of a literary
career, was in a mysterious manner attracted to Cunningham.
1 This was in 1792, after the nlav had lain in MS. for a
ouartsr of a centurv, ..and then it was not announced to the
nuhlic for ten vears. In the edition was completed hy o re-
fixing a short Advertisement and adding a few pages of Variations
from the author's original MS. selected in 1792 hy Mr. KXtaon
who stated that 'the alterations were made hy a gentleman of the
first eminence in the literary world, to whom the MS. was sub-
mitted after the author's death.
2 A few conies had been previously heen sent to the ware-
house of Longman & Co., and these were purchased by a friend
of
Re
3?
#
See'Ll terary Anecdotes, IX. 116 ; 'Biographia Dramatica, 1
Q12.
IT
4 "'john Cunningham, (1T89-1TT3) author of an 'Elegy on a Pile
of Ruins', a farce or two, and so">e pastoral poems, spent
the
latter part of his life playing minor parts with a stroll in*
company in the north of Britain, and died in destitution at
^ewcastl e.

1 Q .
His letters are marked by a spirit of humility ?ud Invariably
strike a note of worshipful nraise. Cunningham encouraged
Ritson
t0 th±Tik Weii of his own epistolary efforts and
declared himself
unworthy of the flattering expressions lavished upon him by
the
youth. Ritson resented any imputation of flattery and
declared
his extensions -were all truthful and inspired by a sincere
heart.
Tbe following extract from an unpublished letter is
characteristic
of the homage paid bv Ritson:
1 My imagination's so shallow it
is most vain undertaking possible for me to pretend
corresponding
with yon. Yet if my stupid letters have only the crood fortune
to
procure one in return 1 am happier than if I were tbe author of
Mr. Pone's literary correspondenceM) Ritson -on^ maintained an
interest in Cunningham. H» prefixed a melanchoby account of his
Hfe to an edition of the Poems, 2) and in the 'Historical Essay
on National Son*' wbich prefaces his own edition of 'English
Sones',3) included this estimate of his poetic ability
! Gunning-
ham, though not equal to his country*an(Goldsmith) in native
f?e\us, and still less so in learned application, possesses
a
pleasing simplicity which cannot fail to recommend him to a
reader of unadulterated taste. This simplicity may, perhaps,
1 TMs letter is dated* Stockton, Friday -tb Aug. 1772'. There
<s no address but I am convinced it was written to Cunningham for
it supplements in manv details the two tetters of Cunningham to
Ritson quoted by Hicol as ,p . vin. For full text of this letter
see Appendix B. , . .
2 •Cunningham's Poems, with an account of him in manuscript
by Mr. Ritson, and extracts from Newspapers respecting him ,
formed Lot Rip of tbe sale of Ritson's library.
3 'English Songs', T. .xc-xci. See also 'Letters' I. 1 44 : and
Waiver's Historical Memdrs of tbe Irish Bards, T.ondon. 17B6.
n . RB and n
.
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in some of his compositions, "he thought tou <*reat; hut when it is
Tmown that they were necessarily adapted to the intellects of a
country theatre, little censure can he justly incurred hy the
r\ oet 1 . 1
)
In 1771 Cunningham' s company wa s loined hy a young
itinerant in the person of Thomas Holcroft, afterwards famous for
hi a liberal views in politics and religion. While acting in the
provinces Holcroft became acquainted with Ritson, and later,
after hoth had settled in London, and a similarity of views had
drawn them together, their friendship was kept fresh hy fre-
ouent Intercourse. 2)
Cunningham was connected with still another of Ritson'
s
early friends. It was through the instrumentality of the poet,
that William Shield 3) received his first appointment as leader
of the hand at a theatre in Scarborough. Wi th this heginning he
Frew to he director of nearly all the concerts of the north of
England and soon attracted the attention of musical London.
While playing at Durham and Newcastle he met Ritson. Perhaps
Cunningham, Holcroft, and Shield, on one of their companionate
pedestrian expeditions to the outlvinp- towns, called upon Ritson
1. Certain of Cunningham ' s noems will he found in Ritso^'s
'English Sonrs f ,I. 230,23^,2^9; 11.165; and in 'Northumberland
r-rarland' ,pp .69-71.
2. For a discuss-5 on of their later connection see Chapter VII.
3. William Shield (l 74^-1^29 ). an. acoompl ished musician and
dramatic composer, published several volumes on Har-ony and Theory
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in a body.l) At any rate he knew then all. With Shield he was
intir«at*till hie death. He seems to have written at least one
song which Shield set to musie and to have contributed others. 2)
The notation of the music for both his 'English
1 and 'Scottish
Sonirg' TCas do^e largely by his friend. 3) Nor did he hesitate to
call upon Shield to sunn 1 emen t his lack of musical knowledge
when he was endeavoring to take down ballads and songs from oral
tradition. 4) It was in company with Shield that Ritson made h^s
only continental tour, a visit to France in 1791.5)
Tt is not known exactly wnen Ritson left Stockton to
settle in London. His biographers usually give 1773 or 1^4 as
the date, 6) They say he was established in London in 1775. How-
ever it is evident from a letter from Stockton, April 19, 1775,7
t*at he had not vet left his native town and at that time saw no
prospect of getting farther than its immediate neighborhood. In
an unpublished letter of John McLaren ao Barnft.ie Toleman, dated
Stockton, Nov. 5, 1775, 'Mr. Joseph Ritson, a young gentleman of
tM s place ', is commissioned with a small^ Errand . Since the
earliest documentary evidence I have discovered of his life in
the metropolis is the letter to George Allan, Aug. 26, l 77*,
1. See Hoi croft* s 'Memoirs', p. 92,
2. Nicolas, p .6,
3. See 'Scotish Songs', pref .vi-vii
.
4. 'Letters' ,11. 221.
5. See Chanter VTI
.
6. See Hi colas, D.H.B., and Encyc. Brit.
7. SeeT.it. Anec.VIII. 350n.
R. MS. Douce d.l. Bodleian.
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which onens Wicolas's collection, I lud^o that it was well to-
wards t*e end of 1775 when Ritson took his leave of Stockton.
He nost likely walked the 250 miles to London, and his ha^ap-.e
was probahly lirht, for we are told that he 'used to take his
ioumeys on -Toot, with a couple of shirts in his pocket, and if
he found his bundle too heavy, he would, without hesitation,
throw one of his shirts away.l) V/i th neither impediments nor
connections he arrive in the city, ostensibly to seek a larger
field for fear t^e exercise of his legal talents, but with a
strong desire to explore the treasures of the 1 ibraries . and
museums
.
1. Selby to Percy, unpublished letter in Annendix B . For
Ritson f s r>erso^al testimony on his method of travel e»e 'Letters
T. 121.
'Some ei ght days after landed sound,
and traveled over Scotish ground.
Full many a weary mile, T trow,
For chiefly T on foot did pco;
Tir'd, hungry - nav without a shirt
To chancre what was as black as dirt:
Though once to make me spruce next day,
'Twas wash'd while I in cuerpo 1 ay. f

CHAPTER II.
Business and professional Career.
In the p resent cba.pt er an attempt is made to exhibit
Ritson in the conduct of business and professional duties as he
appeared-to the men of his/own day. His biographers have discoursed
at greater or less length on bis literary activities, but they
have said next to nothing about the other interests of his life.
He was by profession a Conveyancer, not a literary antiquary; and
bis business was ostensibly with charters and deeds, not with
ancient poetry and romances. Although he considered literary in-
terests of first importance, his pursuit of t^em was made possible
only by careful attention to tbe law. To base an estimate of the
man on either phase of character alone, is unfair. A knowledge
of Ritson's attitude toward W those closest to him, an insight
into bis habits of business, a familiarity with his professional
ethics, an acquaintance with bis legal publications, - all these
are as necessary , in their place, as a Imowledge of his literary
labors
.
Although there is no definite information concerning
Ritson's movements rfuring his first few months in London, he was
evidently casting about for an opening which would give him the
advantages of which he had come in search. ^T e soon met with suc-
cess, for in 1*775 he was engaged as a clerk with Masterman and
hi oyd, Conveyancers of Cray's Inn, and settled in chambers with a
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gentleman by the name of RoMnson. The salary was said to have
been one hundred and fifty pounds,!; and the terms of the agree-
ment extended over a period of five years. At the expiration of
this ti^e be determined to set up for himself as a Conveyancer or
Special p Leader, 2; and accordingly removed to dumber p , Hoi hum
Court. Gray* s Inn, 3) where he occupied chambers uninterruptedly
till his death. There is every reason to suppose t*at his service
with Masterman and Lloyd was entirely satisfactory on both sides.
When a member of parliament, rtastennan supplied Ritson with gov-
ernment franfes for his correspondence, he loaned him money at
different times, and during bis life allowed Ritson the use of the
chambers at a reduced rate. His efforts were constantly exerted
for the advancement of his former apprentice, and Ritson always
referred to him with expressions of gratitude and esteem.
Havinr severed bis connection with his old masters,
Ritson be^an bis professional career without the prestige of either
name or wealth. He bad thoroughly mastered the details of Con-
veyancing, but his acquaintance in London was not extensive, and
his clients were necessarily drawn from a limited circle. His
salary no lqker available, he was thrown entirely un on his own
1, Nicolas, p.x. f
2, See Ritson's letter to George Allan, Nov. 24, l^PO , m Lit.
^
AnecI'VIII. 153, The reference in 'Nicolas*, p. xvi , to Letters ,
1.46* is erroneous as this letter does not appear in the 1«33
edition. „ ,
3, Hoi bum Court is now known as South Square. Number a was re-
cently rebuilt, and is at present occupied by the library and of-
fices
.
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resoles and at times almost despaired of being able to make his
way in the matron oils. During tbese anxious montbs, wben every
day was a drain on bis small Bavins and brought little in tbe way
of Income, his thoughts reverted to Stockton and be considered tbe
advisability of returning there to practise wbere be was well
known. Pe even went so far as to make enquiries of bis friend
Matthew Wadeson, who see^s not to bave encouraged bis co^inr he-
cause tbe Conveyance nr business was well taken care of by the long-
eetablished office of Reed. But with perseverance and conscien-
tious application bis period of probation was not long. Sbortly
tbe times bep.an to mend and within two years he felt that bis
prospects in London were so good that be could ill afford to aband-
on wbat he had so hardly gained and begin anew in a different lo-
cation. When Reed died, in 1782, ^ immediately wrote to Ritson and
surest ed tbat if be was still desirous of setUing in Stockton,
a favorable cpportunitjwtiow offered. Ritson advised bis young
friend, Jack Rowntreo, a former apprentice to Reed, to take tbe
mace, and wrote to Wadeson: 'I well know that your friendship
and f?ood wishes p routed you to think of me and my former en-
quiries. But times and circumstances are so much changed sfcnce
J made them, tbat it is impossible for me now, to think of
alter-
ing my situation, as Rowntree is every way qualified to prevent
Mr. Reed's loss, as a r> rof ess- onal man, from being felt by bis
Clients and the publ ic. T doubt not that tbe prospect, which is
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certainly ^ost flattering, will every day become "lore satisfactory
and interesting. '1 )
fhlB does not **ean that Ritson bad become suddenly rich,
or even that be was beyond the pinch of poverty, but simply tbat
he had reacbed the point where he could securely look forward to
an increasing business tbat would eventually render him independ-
ent. Aside from pecuniary considerations there was another factor
that undoubtedly weighed heavily in bis decision to regain at
London. By this tine, he had been reading for nore than five
vears in the British miseum and the Bodleian Library and was so
deeply interested in antiquarian research tbat only tbe most un-
favorabl e combination of circumstances cou> d have induced him to
retire into the country where he would have no opportunity of con-
tinuing this line of study.
After two vears more of stu^l e for recognition and. a
competence, Ritson achieved tbe goal of many a young English pro-
fessional man - an office under the crown. Through tbe generous
exertions of his friend fftasterman, he was, on Kay 1, 1^4, ap-
pointed High Bailiff of tne Liberty of Savoy. His first concern
was that the appointment should ne made permanent and this hone
was fulfilled on January 25, 17R6, when he was granted the patent
of the office for life. This nl ace he hoped would bring him in
about one hundred and fifty pounds a year, but be seems actually
to have realized less t^an one hundred pounds from it. 2; Even
1. 'Lett ere 1 . 1. 52.
p.
f T possess a place which brings me in from fifty to one hun-
dred a vear.' 'Letters', 11.43. Feb. 26, 1794.
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though the salary did not Drove to he what he had expected, the
position afforded a new t. ease of life to Ritson. Once lore he was
assured of a definite annual income. This removed the uncertainty
as to hie means of livi ihood and at the same time afforded him
an opportunity to devote more time to his literary studies, then
Krown to ouite considerahle proportions.
Although pleased with the appointment, Ritson did not
exaggerate its inn ortano.e, and replied to the felicitations of his
fr i PrKi B that he considered it 'far too poor a suhiect for congrat-
ttf.ation.'l) However,he was seriously impressed hy'the responsi-
bilities of the office. He soon riincoverei that to perform its
duties well required a more extensive legal knowledge than he
possessed, and hi 8 r\ etormina tion to do thoroughly everything he
undertook caused him to resolve upon heing called to the Rar,
Accordingly he was admitted to Gray's Inn as a student, May 6,
1?P4, at the beginning of the Easter term. 2) Having kept his
terms and satisfied the requirements of the Benchers, he was called
to the Bar, May 2n , 17^9, He must therefore have taken the usual
oaths of allegiance and Supremacy. Mrs. Kirhy remarks that in so
doing 'he must have played the hypocrite: for .... he most un-
doubtedly was an Atheist, and .... very often declarer! himself
1. ''.e+t^rs' , I . OR.
8, The entry *n the records of Tray's Tnn on this occasion is:
'Joseph Ritson, son of Joseph R. of Stockton, Durham, gent.
1 The
only other time R1 toon's na.^e appears in the Records is where it
occurs once in the formal record of a lease.
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such.'l) Conflicting statements bave been made on this point, but
t^ev will reserved for more arnnle treatment with the general
question of Ritson's religious opinions. 2)
When Ritson went ud to London he left the family at
Stockton in distressing circumstances. After the death of his
father and mother, he generously assumed the care of his si3ter,
Anne Fran", and her son Joseph, in the mana present of w^ose affairs
he was preatl y assisted hy his capable friend Wadeson. Ritson had
r, inclination for t*e details of business. There w-re certain
principles of conduct hy which he was fruided in such matters, hut
b e had not the tact necessary to apply them to concrete cases. As
a consequence he contented himself with knowing that his sister
was supplied with all the necessaries for an economical but com-
fortable existence, and left the details to Wadeson. in this in-
direct manner his sister's affairs were undoubtedly ^ore skil-
fully conducted than if Ritson had attempted to manage them him-
self.
The very first situation with which his n^w responsi-
bilities confronted him, was one which he sought to shun. Mis
sister had unwisely loaned her entire savings to an irresponsible
individual who was unable to repay it when she was in need. Roth
»rs # Frank and Wadeson appealed to Ritson for advice. His re^ly
reveals at once his desire to avoid the matter, and his anxiety
1. See unpublished letter of H.G.Selby to Bishop Percy, June 14,
1A0 4. Anrendix B
.
2, See Chanter VI
U
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that a settlement should he effected without inconvenience to
either party. He wrote to Wadeson: 'I am entirely ignorant of the
business and do fervently recommend it to you and ny sister that
it should rest entirely with you, yet, I would not, for my own
r>art do anything to distress hoth or either of these people, if
the matter shows any liklihood of beiup; brought to hear hy favor-
ahl e and indulgent treatment .' 1
)
Tn the lonp; intercourse with his nephew is revealed, as
perhaps no where else, Rit son's inner nature. He undertook the
entire expense of Frank's education, cared for him when he came to
Londo^ to enter business, and followed his subsequent career with
loving interest, bein<T his adviser in every Important step of his
i if e. We have already seen how sent bin books and materials
for his Latin school days. He was so accustomed to sendinr use-
ful presents that he felt it necessary to apologize when an occa-
sion passed without its gift. Early in January, 1782, he writes:
'I am only too noor at present, or T would have sent you a >Tew
Year's gift; hut if you will prrow wiser and better behaved than
you we^e when I left you, T won't forget you on the approach of
better times. '
2
)
Ritson sought constantly to five his nephew the advice
which he knew from experience would be helpful to a youhp; ^an in
bis situation. At an °ar!.y aece hoth Frank and his mother became
1. 'Letters' ,1. 31.
2. Ibid. T .40 .
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anxious for him to'^et into "business* and importuned Ritson's aid
in placing him advanta.feonsl v . Feeling that it would he unwise for
the lad to curtail his education in order to enter p rofessi onal
life, Ritson wrote to his sister: 1 1 think Joe had better go to
school another "ear, and we shall then determine what to make of
him. He will "he only fifteen, and you vp Dw I was much more hefore
T went into business. f lj He gave the same counsel to his nephew:
• i must hep leave to say .... that it will he much better for
you to mind your book, than to come to London. You will see it
soon enough in all lilflihood, though you will have little reason
to lament if you never see it at all.' 2) But they were insistent,
and in the winter, mo^e to relieve the anxiety of the mother than
to satisfy the boy's whim, ftitson promised to take Frank to hori"
aor, the next summer to Live with hi"1 and study for his profession.
Something of Ritson's habits of life may he cleaned from his ad-
vice to his nephew to an end the last days at home in learning to
cook, sew on buttons, and mend stocvinrs. The only explanation
he offered the astonished youth was this: 'You will think, perhaps,
that such a lesson Would he more fit for one who was coming to a
Cook's shop, than a Conveyancer's chambers - hut when you have
heen here a year or two you will probably he of a different
op ininn. 1 3 )
1. 'Letters', 1. 90.
2. Ibid. I. 91.
5. Ibid. 1. 10 4.
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Meanwhile Ritson had not neglected to counsel his
nephew in prudence and integrity, besides scattering through
his letters numerous suggestions for correct conduct, he publisher)
in 1785, 'The Spartan Manual, or Tahlet of Morality: being a pen-
nine Collection of the An ophthep-ms
,
Maxims, a^d Precepts, of the
Phil osonbers, Heroes, and other treat and celebrated Characters
of Antiquity; under proper heads. For the improvement of Youth,
and the promoting of Wisdom and Virtue. 1 Prom the title, and
from the general tone of the editor's comments, it would seem that
this collection was prepared especially for his nephew,!) The
pumose is thus explained in the Preface: 'The object of this pub-
lication being rather what has been said than what has been
written, it is not n ret ended that the reader will find it a com-
plete system of morality It cannot but be serviceable
to the interests of virtue, more especially in younger minds,
since it comnrehends the genuine sentiments and expressions of a
very considerable number of the most illustrious persons that
ever adorned human nature, whose wisdom and justice have acquired
them the veneration of ares, and will continue to do so while
either is known in the world. Resides, as almost every sentence
rests upon the immutable foundation of Reason and Truth, the
collection possesses a degree of credit and authority to which
notMn.c of the kind co^ld ever before pretend.' p)
!. On February 24,1785, Ritson wrote to Frank: 'I have bad a
•Spartan Manual' ready for you for some time, but have met with
no opportunity to send it.' 'Letters ' ,1 .10 1
.
2. preface, vi ii-ix.
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This work Is of slight intrinsic value and
attracted
little attention on ft?e publication.!) While it
contains much
valuable information, it is presented in anything
hut an attract-
ive form. The extracts are arranged in
alphabetical order of
subjects treated; but even this -ay v,ave been with design.
The
Critical Review suggests that 'the for, itself
may he calculated
for those desultory readers who will catch
a sentence though they
cannot pursue an essay.' However, Ritson deserves
praise for his
desire to guide youth in the paths of wisdom,
and for his at-
tempt to inculcate sound morality.
Tn the summer of 1^R5 Frank went into chambers
with his
uncle and remained there five years or more before
entering u,on
business for himself. In a short time, like Ritson
before him,
he felt the need of a legal training and asked his
uncle's advice
on the question of studying for the bar. Ritson
answered: 'Won ey 's
reflection on your proposal of drawing under the Mr is certainly
Just: tl have experience of it myself: and can
assure you that if
it had not been for that little dirty riace in
the Savoy, I should
most nrohahly at this moment have been either
in a Jail, an at-
torney's office, or stationer's shon : and it would he
hard to say
wbich of those situations is the worst. Five years
are nothing
in competition with the prospect you will have of
establishing
yourself in a useful and lucrative business at the
end of the term
i. For reviews see Monthly Review, 72.A35, and
Critical Review,
59. 39R-9.
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whereas you might be drude-inp whether under or above the >>ar for
ten tines as lonr, without a hope of ever heino: wofcth a farthing. '
1) Franv determined to follow the advice of his friends, hut did
not wish to spend the full five years in terms; so he submitted to
Ritson his nlans for 'saving two years.' Ritson, satisfied that
there was no royal road to the bar, addressed bin thus : 'The in-
genious expedient by which you intend to save two years is per-
fectlv well calculated to lose five. In a woret, your time would
he thrown away, and yourself (most probably) put in the pillory.
Nothing will do short of actual service for five oompi ete years
under articles. '2)
Ritson had no resneot for the ^an who used his emol oyer's
time to further his own private ends, however laudable they might
be in themselves. Just as he had no sympathy with sinecurism in
any form so was he outsp often against the man who could not jrain
a livelihood by honest labor. There were two points upon which he
placed pre&t emphasis and wMch he constantly reiterated to Frank:
?ive your employers full satisfaction: acquire a competency. In
the foil owinc extract they are expressed with characteristic pre-
cision: 'After all, I would recommend it to you, as a friend, to
lay your politics and philosophy upon the shelf, for a few years
at least? their temporary absence will do you no ha.rm, and their
1. 'Letters', TI.22.
2. Ibid, II. 25.
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perpetual presence can do yon. no good. Your first and principal
(if not sole) ob.iect should he, hy a sedulous and unremitting at-
tention to "business, to do Justice to your employers and acouire
t^e *neans of an honest independency. f l
)
Ri tBo^ was very anxious t>at Frank: should avoid the pit-
falls into which he himself had unwittingly stumbled. He frequent-
ly confessed Ms own faults in order the better to impress M3
advice upon his nephew. But while he recognized t^e handicap
under which his eccentricities placed him, he seemed utter'.y im-
potent to escape from it. There is re^arfcaMe se! f-revel ati on in
this admonition! 'You must he content, for t^e present, to lay most
of your peculiarities upon the shelf: you mave a g liTre a p which
is abominable. Avoid as much as possible all appearance of singu-
larity 9r affectation, and while you are a man of business en-
deavor to he nothing else: I have learned the value of this piece
of advice hy dear-boufht experience: and experience ?enerally
hoth costs too much and comes too late to he of service to t^e
purcha ser. ' 2
)
With Franv and with ot^er friends, especially Rowntree
and Wadeson, Ritson frequently exchanged opinions on matters of
professional interest. Beino- in London he was often aslced hy his
provincial correspondents to look up references or to cite the
In
law in cases^ which they were interested. These errands he was
1. 'Letter* ,11.59.
2. Ibid, II. 166.
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always willing to do, but his liberality was imposed unon, and be
was often asked to nerfom for nothing, services for which his
friends were paid when the results of his labors were friven to
their client^. While Ritson seldom displayed firmness enough to
refuse a favor to a friend,he occasionally remonstrated against
unfair requests. Rowntree wa.s the most freouent obiect of his
sarcasm. At one time he wrote: *I shall na>e you the usua; charge
for the deeds and surrender, as I take your client to ^e 1 ike
yourself - a vory honest man - who would not wish that anv person
should ~ive up his time and trouble for notMn°". That is not your
nian, Master? No, no. You'll take care to do very wen. for your-
self, T dare say, whatever you do for your clients. 'l)
It has already been suggested that Ritson's property
was the source of considerable annoyance and rather ^een disap-
pointment durinc his life, Hesides a counie of houses at Stockton,
be had 'two or three small o"> d houses' at Hartlepool and his un-
cle's pronerty bn Great Str^cVland. Tn his early years in London
he sold a part of his nroperty at Stockton. At different times
Rowntree, Wadeson,nnd Ralph Hoar acted as his aerents but none of
t^ern was successful in collecting rents. At first Ritson took
t>e matter good-naturedly
,
writing; to Wadeson: fULy ^artlenool
estate, I fancy, is sunk into the earth, or the houses are empty,
1. 'Letters' ,T. 114.
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or the tenants insolvent. Render up an account of thy stewardship,
th ii just steward! 1) Rut later the constant trouble which
his property rave caused him to determine on selling everything.
Tn this attempt he met with Tittle success. Failing to dispose of
the property for what he thought it was worth, and bein<? involved
more find more in pecuniary difficulties, he finally, in desper-
ation commissioned bis agents to sell 'for anything that can he
got.' However, it was not until the last year of Ms life that
he was finally r* fl of his property, and then it was swept from
him \r\ the great catastrophe which threw him more than A thou-
sand pounds in deht.
Ritson'*'s utter lack of businesM ability is shown in
all his pecuniary transactions. In handling another's money,
whether it were his nephew's annuity or the hoo> fund of his
friend Harrison, he was scrupulously exact in the minutest detail.
Rut in his own buying and selling, borrowing and lending, he was
woefully careless. 2) This olaced him at the mercy of less scrup-
ulous men, who frequently took unfair advantage of h-j^ ±n business
transactions. At the same time it must be ackuowl edp-ed t^at mis-
understandings and differences of opinion we^e r>erhaps as often
due to his own faulty memory of details, That he recognized this
1. •Letters 1 , 1. 65.
2. An exception to this statement should be made with regard to
his purchasing of hooks. He knew the value of an ancient volume
and nrided himself on his ahii 1 ty to drive a bargain with the
booksellers. See •Letters* ,1 ,223, and passim.
I-
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X) osslMlity is evident from the fact that he always surrendered
his own opinion, though seldom without a mild protest. The fol-
lowing extract concerns such a caseJ 'It ran in my head that I was
to nay you forty pounds for the whole kitty: if, however, as 1
collect ^rom your letter the sum was ten pounds more, I can only
nay that I have hrewed a pretty kettle of fish, and brought my
hop's to a fair market. As writing seems to he attended with some
difficulty if not uneasiness, you have only to nut down a figure
of 4 or 5 hefore a cypher to satisfy me of the verity of the mat-
ter: a nod, you know, is as erood as a wink to a blind horse! l)
He kept only mental notesoof his financial dealings
and was continually calling itnon his friends for statements of
accounts that he mi<*ht know where he stood. In l rr04 he sent this
pathetic appeal to Wadesou: 'I am not poorer than T used to he,
hut my mo^ey, as they say, is neither h<=re nor there. Beside, I
want to nut my little affairs in order that I may live, if I am
to live, or at least die, in comfort.' 2) He frequently resolved
to he systematic in his "business affairs hut the resolve never
hecame ^ore than a crood intention. He wrote to Rowntree: 'I mean
in future to pay more attention to the arrangement of my pecuniary
matters than I have hitherto done. With half your economy I might
at this moment have had a thousand pounds in the funds. My food
1. 'Letters* ,11.10 .
2. Ibid, Tl.6%.
t
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sir, I have hitherto had no account to keep with you and whether
X Veep one or not - that is a subject unon which I dare venture
to say no dispute will ever happen "between you and me. 'l) Such
loose methods led inevitably to diff i sml ties and he quarreled
with old friends, with publishers, and with booksellers over money
matters. Yvhen he had money he loaned it to any one who asked for
it and expected, in his turn, to he able to borrow as easily when
in need. That his creditors failed to meet their obligations and
that his friends occasionally refused to respond to his appeals
were matters of surprise to no one but himself. The n-reater
caution exercised by his friends he sometimes misconstrued a s an-
tagonism to his interests, ^e was almost constantly in a state
of ill health and used to m ead his bodily infirmities as an ex-
cuse for his business laxity. Nevertheless he was frequently
involved in disagreeable altercations with hi s most intimate
friends. The following instance is typical.
Early in 1791 Ritson asked Rowntree for the loan of
one hundred pounds, and receiving no answer, construed the si-
Lence as a dislike on his friend's nart to accomodate him. When
Rowntree explained his failure to reply as due to other causes,
Ritson apologized for the false interpretation he had given it.
^is apprehensions he describes as, T false anpearances which a
ploomy fretfulness in my disposition magnified into clouds that
1
.
betters* ,1.156.
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threatened the sun of your friendship with utter darkness, though
the sky heinf now cleared, T find it to "burn as bright as ever. '1)
But this did not satisfy Rowntree, who pi a^ed the role of 'injured
innocence' and represented himself as deer, 1 y wounded by Ritson's
lar.se of faith. To this one-sided view of the matter Ritson el o-
nuently renlied: 'You will do great injustice to my feelings to
supnose that all the uneasiness experienced unon this disagreeable
occasion has been confined to yourself. My mind and spirits have
sustained a shock of which it will not he easy for me to get the
"better. T am arrived at a time of life when the interruption of
a much shorter acquaintance than ours is more to he dreaded than
any friendship is to be courted: and the confidence that nothing
of this kind would ever take place between us has rendered the dis-
appointment inexpressibly severe. What can 1 say? 1 shall en-
deavor to forget everything that has passed, and to regain the
favorable oninion I entertained of your friendship on the 3ist of
December, 1796, I am not fond of professions and have long
<~ eased to express myself with either advantage or ease. But the
intimacy of a doxen years must, I am persuaded, have convinced
you of the esteem and sincerity with whi^h 1 have been your truly
faithful and affectionate friend. *2) Acain Rowntree refused to
accent Ritson' s statements at t^eir face value and seemed secretly
1. 'Letters' , 1.183.
2. Ibid, 1.900.
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desirous of terminating the friendship. They continued an inter-
mittent correspondence, hut Ritson's letters are more formal and
more distant, though as sincere and strai^htrforward as of old.
Writing to Wadeson some months later he dismissed the incident,
and crave a characteristically unique interpretation of Rowntree'
s
position. 'You, my food friend, are a man of feellnp-: as to my
nart, it is no longer in the p ower of El. ep;y to make me cry, or
< which T think ^ore lamentahle) of Rpigram to make me laugh. I
should, however, without consul ting Mr. Shenstone, he very un-
happy to 1 ose the friendship of a man I esteemed: hut when esteem
is once destroyed, what is t^e value of either the friendship or
t^e man? Rowntree, to he sure, is a very clever as well as a
very useful fellow and was not, perhaps, to hlame that I placed
more confidence in his sincerity than it was ahl e to hear. One
should have some sort of a mental thermometer to ascertain the
hoiling and freezing points of a man's friendship. At least (to
chanre my metaphor) it would he very imnortant to know 'the
sticking place' of the machine, lest hy screwing too high you
hreak it in pieces, or render it of no further use. My friend
Rowntree' s zeal mi.sht he up to the loan of fifty, or p erhap s , sixty f
or even seventy nounds, hut the mention of a hundred extinguished
his fires and converted his hot water into cold ice. I am there-
fore content to let him freeze'. l)
1 . 'Letters', 1.311.
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The last year of Ritson 's life was marked "by the great-
est calamity of all those that "befell him. in a pecuniary way. In
this aanner does he descrihe the beginning of the end: 'Ravinf a
^reat oninion of an acquaintance who did business on the Stock
Exchange, T was induced in hone and flattery to speculate with all
the money T had or was able to erot'.l) As a consequence of the
mismanagement of his friend, combined with the sudden peace which
terminated the French-English difficulties, he was utterly ruined,
his loss being'considerably above one thousand pounds. '2) He was
forced to sell his uncle's land in Strickland and dispose of a
n^rt of his library to satisfy his creditors. However, his long
sickness and t^e constant recurrence of pecuniary distress render-
ed hi^ comnaratively insensible to this last blow so far as it
affected himself, although he was keenly alive to the hardship it
entailed on his denendent relatives, Like the moth that returned
aprain and arain to the flame that burned it, Ritson determined on
a third speculation. Within three months after his great loss he
was waiting, he says, with a small amount of money in the bank, 'till
1. 'Letters', 11.234.
2, Despite 'his avowed detestation of every sr>ecies of gambling'
(Nicolas ,p ,lxi ) this was not the first time Ritson had speculated
on the Stock Exchange. On June 10, 1^93, he wrote to Harrison:
'As you allowed me to suit my convenience with regard to the pay-
ment of your draught, I shali take the liberty to defer it till I
leave town, having turned stock-jobber and disabled myself by buy-
ing into the funds. I shall be loser of ten pounds by this busi-
ness: so that yon must never say I bargain like a tradesman.'
'Letters 1 , II. IB
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the price of consuls fall to nothing in conseauence of the expect-
ed French invasion, when I shall invest all I have.'l)
The recklessness and Indifference of his last days are
further reflected in his experience on at temp tine; to insure his
life; which is heat told in his own words:
!
T was ahout to in3ureA
in the equitable assurance office for one thousand pounds as Jack
Reed had done a year or two "before his death, and exnected from
a principal clerk that every thin^ would he ready at a certain time
when the chief director, asking me if T ever had a complaint? own-
ing in reply, that I had received a paralitica! shock the preceding
year: when I called at the appointed time, T learned that the di-
rectors declined the business, so, without a single word, T turned
my back and came away as cool as a cucumber. • 2)
Although a resident of London for the greater part of his
life, Ritso^ retained his citizenship at Stockton and maintained
a i^een interest in affairs there. His vacations were spent away
from London, usually taking the from of archaeological tours, but
he endeavored to visit his native town each summer. His relations
with the people there were not altogether friendly. He quarreled
with Christopher, the publisher of two of his 'Garlands', and
early in 1784, authorized Rowntree to act for him in bringing suit
against Thurkfcll , the Postmaster, for certain alleged unfair
charges in connection with his office. This affair Rltson nroae-
1. 'Letters
'
, IT .24^. This investment was never made. It required
five hundred pounds in addition to his books to liquidate Ritson's
total indebtedness.
2. Tbid, 11.244.
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cuted with vigor but could not refrain from satirical thrusts at
his attorney the while. ' I only entreat you', he says, *to pay the
sane attention to the conduct of the cause as if your client were
in Jamaica, and we may do very well.'l) The case was abandoned
in July by ThirldAl's declining to stand suit and agreeing to pay
all the costs. But this did not satisfy Ritson, and be determined
to begin a fresh act against him as soon as the details of this
case were adjusted. Rowntree advised against further action in
tbe premises, suggesting that his client had sufficiently shown
bis animosity. To this Ritson characteristically replied: 'I beg
leave to differ from you in the opinion that I 'have carried re-
sentment far. enough' - I seldom relinquish it while T remember the
offense, and would not have you be surprised if I carry it to my
grave. ' 2) He seems, however, to have abandoned the project, for on
ffinril 18 1786, he asVs Rowntree for the return of two or three
1 etters, * which were intended to have been made use of against that
Vnavish postmaster. *«5)
Tn July, 1^90, after much deliberation, Ritson decided
to stand for the Circuit at Durham, and went into the north for
that purpose. He failed of election but was not greatly disap-
pointed over the loss of the post. He was at this time so deeply
engrossed in his literary and critical studies that he expressed
1. 'Letters 1 ,1.87
2. Ibid, I. 98.
5, Ibid, 1. 109.
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the wish that he might abandon altogether the conveyancing pro-
fession. This however was impossible as his only assured income
was fro^ his office in the Savoy.
Tn the »arae year with his call to the har Ritson
brought out the first 1) of his publications on subjects connected
with Ms profession. This was 'A Digest of the Proceedings of the
Court Leet of the Manor and Liberty of Savoy, n areel of the Duchy
of Lancaster, In the county of Middlesex: from the year 16R2 to
the present time. '2) This volume is the natural product of his
study in preparation for the duties of Bailiff of the Savoy,
though few persons would have thought it necessary to go so minute-
ly and thoroughly into the antiquities of the office. His interest
in the Court Leet is otherwise symptomatic The most ancient
court in the land, originating in the early feudal days and for
ages the most authoritative court of record in existence, it had
sunir, by the end of the eighteenth century, to the place of least
authority and was ultimately entirely superseded by the modern
courts of the Justices. Only an antiquarian would find pleasure
j in t>^e list of Ritson's works in Allibone's 'Critical Dic-
tionarv of English literature, etc'", Phil a, and London, 190 8 is
included, 'Office of a Lord Hi Steward of England, 1^7^, Pvo ,
which T have not seen mentioned elsewhere.
2. London, 17^9; reprinted in 'Law Tracts', 1^94.
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in del vino: into the ancient records of an institution whose glory
was already faded and whose usefulness was practically negligible.
'The Office of Constant e: being an entirely New Com-
pendium of tbe law concerning that ancient minister for the con-
servation of the peace, carefully compiled from tbe hest authori-
ties: with a preface and an introduction, containing some account
of the origin' and antiquity of tbe office',!; was prompted by 'a
sincere wish to benefit the community, by furnishing its most
ancient, most constitutional, and most useful officer witb a
compendious system or manual of Ms duty and powers, carefully
extracted from, and up on an actual perusal of the hest authorities!
2) The work as published is a 'nere epitome of tbe original
compilation t for) the utility of tbe measure seemed .... to be
more favored by a pamphlet affordinn- the fullest information in
the narrowest compass.'^;
In tbe Preface Hitson protests ae-ainst tbe continuous
marine- of new laws. There are many laws on tbe statute books
wbich are not, and ma.ny more which ought not, to be in force be-
cause they grant special privileges. In fact 'every little dirty
parish in the environs of London' must have a law for itself.
1, London., 1791; reprinted in 'Law Tracts', 1794, and an-ain
separately, 2nd edition enlarged, 1°15. hot 976 of the sale of
Ritson*s library consisted of , 'The office of Constable ....
with the MS. intended for another edition.'
2. 'Office of Constable' ,Preface, ii i
.
55. Ibid, iv.
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The churchwardens can provide the money, the attorney wants a job,
the Justice looks forward to the penalties, and the'geinraen of the
westry' like authority: an act of parliament is accordingly ob-
tained and being an admirable compound of ignorance and knavery,
cannot fail of proving exceedingly beneficial to the community 1
)
He also objects to the custom of writing laws in a style that 1s
difficult or impossible for the layman to understand, a difficulty
wbich.be hopes, in the present compilation to obviate so far as
the constable is concerned. He proposes reforms in the manner of
electing constables and in the duties renuired of them hut has no
hone that such constructive and progressive suggestions will be
adopted. f Tf, indeed, the proposal were for a productive tax upon
constables, or for the purpose of making bad worse, or of heaping
oppression upon the oppressed, there would be little fear of its
being adopted. This therefore, is another of those self- reforming
grievances which must be patiently suffered to attain their
worst state. ' 2
)
The Introduction is historical in its nature, tracing
t^e etymology of the word constable, and the history of +he office
from the earliest times. In the main body of the work are given
the powers and duties of the constable, with law citations in each
case,- all traced to original sources. Ritson's personal con-
tribution is in the nature of a few notes. On the whole it may
1. 'Offioe of + b e Constable', Preface, vi .n
2. Ibid, xiv.
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he judged a useful, cetainly a very learned and accurate compl-
1 at ion. Such, in general, is the plan pursued in each of the
law tracts. Although the method of treatment is quite similar,
the subjects are sufficiently differentiated, as the descriptive
titles of the separate volumes indicate.
The third t> rof essi onal work, and the second to appear
In 1791, was, 'The Jurisdiction of the Court Leet: Exemplified
jn the Articles wMch the Jury or Inquest for the
T
'iup-, In that
Court, is charged and sworn., and by Law enjoined to Inquire of
and Present. Together with Approved precedents .
1
1 ) Although this
wh.s his second publication dealing with the Court Leet it did not
hy any means exhaust the material he had gathered on that subject.
The method of handling the material is explained in the 'Adver-
tisement'. 'It was originally intended that the cornn il er' s> pub-
lication on the subject here treated of should have comprised all
that, to his knowledge, had been sold, or, in^is judgment, could
be said, un on it. Large collections were made for the pumose,
and the work nartly proceeded in: but the bulk of the volume and
the scanty sale it was likely to experience effectually discour-
aged him from proceeding with that plan, and produced the Intro-
duction and Analysis now presented to the public.'
1 London 1791. reprinted in 'Law Tracts', 1^4, separately,
2nd* edition ''with great additions', 1^0 9; 3rd edition, 1816. Lot
of Ritson's library consisted of 'The Jurisdiction of the
Court Leet. .. .with the MS. for another edition.'
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jn 1794 the three foregoin? tracts l) were published
in a single volume with the title: 'Law Tracts, by Joseph Ritson,
of Cray's Tnn, barrister\ ° ) In these oon^ilations is exhibited
an accuracy in the illustration of legal antiquities which places
Ritson foremost amone the antiquarian writers of bis profession.
Tn addition to the three treatises already considered, he pre-
pared ten otber 1 e.fral publications. As the demand for works of
this nature was almost negligible , he did not put a single one
of these manuscripts to the press. Only two of them have ap-
peared posthumously, and the remainder can no longer be traced. 3)
Although himself a Barrister, Ritson had a <*reat con-
tempt for attorneys and for their profession. He never lost an
opportunity to swinge them, and his remarks range all the way
f^om humorous thrusts at the practise of buying up 'credible wit-
nesses*, to serious charges of dishonesty. With satiric facetious-
ness he thus congratulates Rowntree on his progress in the pro-
fessional hear with pleasure the increase ofjyour business. To
establish yourself at Stockton yon have nothing to do but, by
dint of evidence, etc, to craiu a desperate cause or two, ruin
l.'Din-est of Proceedings of Court Leet', 'Office of Constable',
and 'Jurisdiction of Court Leet'.
P The cony in the British Museum contains two MS. pases, in
Ritson 1 s hand, descriptive of '10th and 11th W.3.C. 23', and its
application to a particular case.
3 The T ost MSS. are numbers l/to * of Appendix D. TT. The two
posthumous publications are: l.'The Office of Bailiff of a Liberty,
Ti0ndon iq;n : 2. 'Critical Observations on the various and essential
parts of a Deed' .app ended to'Praotical Points, or Maxims in Con-
veyancing, &c . By a late eminent Conveyancer (Ralph Bradley) .London,
1«0 4; 3rd* edition, 1826.
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two or three honest, and hang two or three innocent men, and your
fortune is nade.'l) In the curiously inconsistent letter in
which he recommends his nephew to study for the bar, he says he
has found the attorneys to he, 'not only the most ignorant and
capricious, hut the most insincere, unprincipled, and in every
resnect, worthless of men.' And in the next sentence but one, he
advises Fran^ to .loin the ranks of those he has just condemned;
'If you do not immediately accept Woliey's offer(to draw under the
bar) you may resign yourself to everlasting damnation, as there
will not he a chance left for your doinc well. '2)
Ritson felt that attorneys were not only dishonest, but
that they were useless, and parasites unon society. He would de-
stroy their profession by having falsely accused men defend them-
selves, while the guilty, who deserve punishment, should not be
defended. Apron os of the trial of Home Tooke, he writes to his
nephew: 'But I say again it is infinitely more commendable for a
man of talents, accused of virtuous acts or intentions, by the
name of treason or sedition, to depend entirely upon his own powers
than to be beholden to the eloquence of prostituted hirelings, let
their abilities be what they may, procured too by means of a beg-
garly subscription: though no one has had energy enough to do so
1. 'Letters ', 1.72, Elsewhere he refers to Hutchinson, author
of 'The History and Antiquities of Durham' , etc ., as 'an attorney
who has but one object and that is the lucre of gain.' Thid,1.205.
2. Ibid, II. 22.
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in this country. If Home TooVe had defended himself, without
assistance, he might, indeed, have heen handed, hut T believe,
as he told the court, be would have been the last that suffered
tatftier such laws, 'l )
In his own conduct Ritson exemplifled his beliefs. He
never allowed himself to be referred to as an attorney, and con-
sidered the enitbet opprobrious. In August, 1790, be wrote to
Rowntree: 'You need not have been under the least annrehension of
rny addressing you by so odious a title as attomey-at-law, where
you are only following your anus enen t You are Just he-
winning to value a childish distinction which I have learned to
he ashamed^ '2)
As a Conveyancer and Consulting Barrister, Ritson lin-
ited bis 1 to Chanhers. Only once, and that **ive years after
Mb admittance to the bar, is he known to have appeared in court
wearing his professional costune. It was on the occasion of
Horn^ TooTce's trial, when speculators were selling seats in the
court roon at a guinea each, that Ritson donned his wp" g and gown
to secure free entrance. 3) As a rule he was seclusive and un-
connunicative. Just as he avoided his playnates at school, so
as a nan he bad few intimates. He confessed to little acquaint-
ance with the law firms of London. 4) The Benchers of his Inn
1. 'Letters', II. B4.
2. Tbid, 1.173.
3. Tbid, 11.57.
4. Ibid, 1.159.
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.
he co^sideeed'a parcel of fools', and he scarcely knew the men
who lived nearest him. Rohert Smith says: 'Mr. Ritson lived in the
same staircase with me in Gray's Inn for many years, and the com-
mon civilities of the day passed "between us, hut nothing more
-
we n«ver visited.'! ) A greater intimacy wit^ his fellows would
undoubtedly have tempered the severity of Ritson's judgment of
attorneys as a class.
Ritson's professional code of ethics was as uncompromis-
ing as his literary. He not only believed that the guilty man
should have no hired defense at the criminal "bar, but he felt that
no honest man would <*o to Court with an unjust cause. He remarked
on one occasion: *T do not think that man honest who would avail
himself 6f a quirk of law to obtain what in reason and justice
he can possihly have no ri?ht to. '2) Thus far many men of his own
profession would ap-ree with him, at least in theory. But Ritson
did not stop here; he had the courage of his convictions. In all
his professional dealings he was guided by one principle - that
of Honesty. His oninion once formed, nothing could influence him
to act contrary to his conviction. He was always willing to he^r
arguments in favor of a "different line of conduct, hut these he
invariably referred hack to his touchstone of honesty, where, if
they failed in the test, they were rejected.
1. See Smith's narrative. Appendix B
.
2. 'Letters*, 1 .70 .
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The absurd len^s to which he went in pursuance of his
policy are illustrated in the following anecdotes related by
Surtees. 'He chose to exercise his Judgment and his sturdy moral-
ity on questions which a less scrupulous lawyer would have left to
his client to settle with his own conscience. For instance, having
made up his mind that the DuVe of Athol had already been sufficient
ly remunerated for cedinff his rights in the Isle of Man, he re-
fused all the solicitations of his friend, Frances Russel, Esq.,
Solicitor to the Board of Control, to induce him to draw the draft
of a petition to parliament, for the further recompense which the
DuTre afterwards received. The argument,
! if you do not, another
will', had no effect on Ritson,nor would he ever set cheerily to
work, wi thout^lrfectly satisfied of the strict propriety of the
business in which he was engaged. As a somewhat ludicrous in-
stance, he steadily refused to draw the draft of Jonas Panway's
Bill for the Incorporation of the Chimney-sweep ers.
1 1
)
Put Ritson's influence was not wholly negative in this
regard. At least one instance is reported of his having success-
fully exerted himself/to drive out of office a man who openly de-
fied the law. As High Bailiff of the Savoy Ritson was associated
with Reeves, the notorious leader of the association for encour-
agement of spies and reformers, and for the suppression of free-
dom of writing and speaking upon political topics. Although
I.Robert Surt
Palatine of Di
-tees 'The History and Antiquities of the County
irham'&c.' 4^0! s London, 1816-40 .III .193, note i.
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Reeves was Hi^h Steward of the Savoy, Ritson lost mo opportunity
to discredit him because of his political conduct. Before
Ritson's
death Reeves resigned his position. It was Ritson's belief
that
he, hy his continued hostility, had driven his superior from
off i 00. 1)
But the law was never Ritson' s first object. Had he
devoted himself to it, his talents, his inflexible integrity,
and his high professional character must have led to wealth
and
-enown. He was content, however, to use the law as a means to
oth^r ends. He practised solely as a Conveyanver, and drew
his
business from such clients as came to him unsolicited. A small
circle of friends furnished sufficient work to enable him to eke
out a moderate private income, and to devote the bulk of his
time to studies more co^fenial to his taste.
Sir Waiter Scott is reported to have said of Ritson:
he had an honesty of principle about him, which, if it went to
ridiculous extremes, was still reanectaMe from the soundness of
tn © foundation. I don't believe the world could have made Ritson
say the thing he did not thinV.'S) The fundamental identity of
Ritson the professional man with Ritson the critic of letters is
apparent when it is recognized that Scott's statement, made with
t^e literary antiquarian in mind, applies with eaual force to the
Barri ster-at-law.
1 See Memoir of Ritson, Monthly Magazine, Nov. 1*03.
2*. Quoted hy Chambers: 'The Book of Days*, London, 1869,
vol ,II,p .40*.

CHAPTER ITT.
Literary Beginnings; The Warton Controversy , 1775-1782.
As a youtn in Stockton Ritson ~ia.de the acquaintance of
the noted antiquary, George Allan, l) and became deeply interested
in his researches into the antiquities of Durham and Northumber-
land. As a result of this friendship Ritson's attention was
directed to the ancient remains of his native shire and city, and
when he went up to London in search of wider opportunities for
the display of his legal talents, he carried with him a desire to
assist in the work of his friend, and perhaps to compile a publi-
cation of Ms own. Shortly aftor his arrival in town he was in-
troduced to the British Museum by Allan, 2) and was soon recognized
as an habitual visitor there. In the hours that could be spared
from his duties as clerk in the office of Masterman and T.loyd he
was usually to he found in the Museum poring osrer ancient doc-
uments and literary manuscripts. The habits of life be<mn at
this time - he seemed to have limited his recreation to the daily
walk to/r^d from the Museum - were adhered to during the remainder
of h^ s 1 if e.
1. George Allan! 1756-lflOO ) , celebrated antiquary and tono^rapher
possessed a rare collection of manuscripts relating to Durham and
Northumberland, and published a number of works of antiquarian
interest
2. See 'Lit.Anec.* VIII. 350.
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Ritson's first investigations were along: the line of
interest suggested by Allan, and he soon began to renay his friend
for the kindly assistance he had rendered. The earliest of Rit-
son's collected letters is addressed to Allan, Aug. 26,1776, and
concerns material which he had collected to aid his friend in a
projected 'History of Durham. f l) The correspondence thus begun
was continued until Allan's death, and the antiquarian interest
en/rendered at this time never died out of R1tson
f
s mind- He con-
tinued to collect materials and to extend his acquaintance with
ancient manuscripts: hut a concern for literary antiquities soon
became predominant and his ton ographical and historical collec-
tions received correspondingly less attention*
An impelling curiosity to enlarge his acquaintance with
literarv antiquities led Ritson to visit the Bodleian and other
libraries at Oxford as soon as an opportunity presented, which
was not until the latter end of his vacation in 1779.2) This
1. THcoias is ohviouslv in error when he states (p. xi ) that this
1 etter' exhibits Ritsouks .... aiding Mr. Allan in collecting
^at^nials for a nintorv of Sberhum Hospital, in Durham. That
work RitST^^fw hut it was published in 1771. His material was
to be used in the 'History of Durham' instead. Allan s project
was however, later abandoned when Hutchinson, at his suggestion,
tooV up the work, and under his guidance, completed it. Allan
remarks modestly that he 'furnished a variety of manuscripts and
printed collections unarranged and undigested. T.it.Anec. VI.
125. Hutchinson's 'History and Antiquities of the county palatine
of Durham' appeared in sjvolumes at Newcastle, 1785-94.
2. 'Letters' , I.
6
#
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Journey, like nearly all hie excursions, seems to have heen a
pedestrian one, and his diary is declared to he 'no otherwise
curious than as presenting the first evidence of his sceptical
opinions.'!; His success at the Bodleian, he says though not
altogether equal to ™y expectations was pretty reasonabl e. ' 2)
Among the notes which he took at the library pre an account of the
Bodleian transcript of t*e Bolden Book, and the original register
of Richard de K el awe. The former is t^e earliest extant evidence
of his gathering material ttsed in his philippio against Warton.
From the latter manuscript he noted in particular two indentures
in French, dated at Stockton, relating to the arm ointment of gov-
ernors in the Bishopric of Durham, an account of which he sent to
Richard Gough w^o inserted it in the new edition of his 'British
Tonography* .3)
By this time Ritson's researches had carried him so far
that he had formed a definite design of printing a'VUlare of the
County with useful appendixes'. On February 15,17*0, he acquainted
1. Nicolas xv. The diaries hoth of this trip and of his 1773
expedition to Edin>>ur^h(see ante p. ) were evidently in the pos-
session of Joseph Frank hut I have heen unahl e to get any trace
of t 1^ em
.
2. 'Letters* , I.
. x .
.
3. Richard Gough( 1755-1*0 9) first published 'Anecdotes of British
Topography 1 in a single volume, 1768. It was a valuable work
giving "information as to what light had from time to time been
thrown on the sub.lect of British top o°-raphical antiquities, and
enumerating most of the materials which, bad been collected whether
in print or manuscript. An improved edition was first published
in two volumes, in l/7^ , and afterwards augmented hy the addition
of a third volume.
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Allan with bis select, venturing the hope that H would ohtain
his approbation and assistance. 1 ) But although
he continued to
amass material for this and similar collections,
no one of them was
ever publ lahed, 2)He soon came to have, in his own
words, 'so many
irons in the fire and other fish to fry' that something
must, of
necessity, be neglected.
Now that he was familiar, throstfi «ve years
intercourse,
lth the British Museum, and had been made
acouainted with the
Bodleianv Ritson's next ob.iect was Cambridge.
Through the generous
Offices of friends be had been enabled to borrow
hooks and -ad-
scripts Prom the University libraries for several
years before he
bad an opportunity to visit them.*) On July »,l*flb, be
set off
for Cambridge, Intending to spend a few
weeks in this depository
of ancient learning and t-en *o further into
the country for the
remainder of the vacation. Tbi . plan was not fully
carried out
for 'momentous' business recalled him to London
early in August.
Tt wps not, however, until after he had accomplished
at least a
r,art of mt^ose, and had met with a singular stroke of ?ood
fortune, in making the acquaintance of Richard
Farmer, of whose
friendship he was always proud/to speak. He sums up
the results of
\' T^ides^u^erous manuscript corrections and additions to
Gough's British Topography \ Ritson-left the following manuscripts
in practical readiness for the press: pillars Dilnelmense
the
rSJLi of an the towns villages, hamlets, castles, sea-hoi*c£
ba7ls graces, anHtner housee'and building, bavin,
?at J Sthin the Bishopries or county palatine of DurhamIf
topographical Rines'l and 'Description of the north-east
part/of
01
3!
P
See
d
Surtees, 'History and Antiquities of Durham * , III *1 93,
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his visit thus: 'I saw a great -any eurious
books, nade a rreat
many important discoveries: and what is
better than all, became
intimately acquainted with Dr. Farmer, whom
I found a most sensi-
ble, liberal, benevolent and wortby man.'l)
Not only Ritson's literary interests but his
personal
beliefs as well, were founded before be left
Stockton. In London
he continued to disregard religion and soon
came to scoft at or-
thodox faiths, and afterwards to condemn them
and t*eir professors.
Likewise he carried his vegetarian theory into
practise in London
as fearlessly as he ban- ^one in Stockton.
Far from attempting to
hide his peculiarity, he rather paraded it
before the notice of
his associated and sought always to make converts
to his doctrine.
Tn hlB Tetters to relatives and familiar friends
he constantly
^reached the morality and the humanity of abstinence
from animal
food. His youthful nephew, listening to bis
voice as that of an
oracle, followed Ms instructions implicitly; and his sister
came
near sacrificing her life to his whim: while his
friends ridiculed
his outbursts or silently ignored them.
Fro^ the very first Ritson manifested only a passing
interest inpo-itics and governmental affairs. Periods
of upheaval
and popular excitement stimulated him to comment
hut not to action
"is political leanings are revealed in his remarks
concerning the
conduct of the 'War Ministry'in 1780.., and its resignation
two
1. 'Letters', 1.57
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years later. Of the popular disturbance in London, in June,1^ ,
he was an interested spectator, though in no way a participant.
These riotous outbreaks he considered a not unnatural culmination
of the Ion?-growing discontent with the ministry. Under the leader-
shin of Lord North, the Government was charged with ^ross extrava-
gance and with unfair favoritism to the Catholics. The oonosition,
beaded hy Burke, Fox, and Dunning, had made repeated demands for
rerorn hut without narked success. At last the lower classes of
London, w^o thought themselves much outraged hy the Catholic in-
dulgences, determined to take matters into their own hands and
seek redress. Accordingly, the Protestant Society was formed in
l^POj and Lord George cTOrdon, a shallow-minded hut enthusiastic
reformer, became its president. On Friday, June 2, about fifty
thousand members of the Society marched to parliament and presented
a petition of grievances, which was promptlv voted down hy an
overwhelming maiority of that indignant body. This disappointment
was the signal for a lawless demonstration which lasted till the
following Thursday. The frenzied mob destroyed the houses and
private chapels of many foreign ministers; burned the prisons and
toll-gates, and pillaged the homes of Sir John Fielding and Lord
Mansfield, destroying the libraries, art collections, and plate.
The disturbance was finally ouelied hy the militia with the loss
of upwards of a hundred lives. On Wednesday night when the con-
fusion was greatest, when as many as thirty fires were to he seen
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blazing in different quarters of the city,!) Ritson wrote to his
^otber, then in her last illness, describing these scenes as he
had witnessed them, and expressing his ardent sympathy with the
Society in its opposition to the 'scoundrel Ministry'. His enter-
taining narrative concludes with a dark outlook upon the future
and a strong condemnation of the Government. 'In short', he writes,
'confusion, horror, "bloodshed and devastation seen Just upon the
start of a universal reirrn. Tn the meant ine, no person any way
innocent has, or (except by consequence) will suffer, and most of
t^ose w^om they single out as examples of their vengeance, have
"Seen lone; and deservedly oh.iects of public detestation. Such as
Lord Mansfield, lord North, lord Sandwich, lord Oeorre -ermaine,
and ot^rs of the present scoundrel ministry .' 2
)
Tn 17*2 Ritson again manifested unusual concern in
political affairs. On March 20, the much maligned war ministry
resigned. Ritson referred to the event as 'the dismission of
those miscreant h"> ocvheads who formed the late infamous adminis-
tration so^e of whom it is to be honed will yet hon headless. '3)
my> e new administration with the Marquis of Rockingham first lord
of the treasury, and Fox and 1 ord Shelburne, secretaries of state,
bod as Us avowed plan, peace with America and substantial reforms
i n several branches of the civil list expenditure. The appoint-
1. Robert Bisset,'The History of the Reign of George III.
1 2nd
edition, Bvols. London, 1890. Vol .TXT .pp . 21 -33
.
2. 'Letters ' ,1 .16.
3. Tbid,T.44.

merits pleased Ritson immensely. He spoke of the Ministers as 'all
men of approve^ anilities and integrity - the ablest heads and
soundest hearts.' Their program w?s equally commended: 'peace.'
peace! will he the undoubted blessing of the new cr vernnent . . . .
We may now begin to hone for the representation of a new comedy
called, 'The Rlessings of the Constitution Restored.'
Although Ritson' s career as an editor did not properly
begin until 1'7R 2, yet he published at least two minor works before
that time. The first appeared in 1778, and wan a privately printed
broadside composed of three tables designer) to show 'The Descent
of the Crown of England' in the Stuart line, Table I Contains 'The
true hereditary succession from Egbert the Great, Kin* of Wessex, th
the first Saxon monarch of England, to James VI of Scotland.'
Table II shows 'The true hereditary succession from William the
Conqueror, supposing a title in him by conquest', in which are
included Robert Duke of Normandy, the eldest son of the Conqueror,
the Empress 'Maud, Arthur Duke of Brittainy, and his sister Eleanor,
Edxvard Mortimer Earl of March, Richard Duke of York, father of
Edward the fourth, Elizabeth of York; and he onite William the
second, Stephen, Henry the second, John, Henry the fourth, fifth,
sixth and seventh, and ends with the young pretender, whom he
styles Charles the third. The third table is entitled 'the de-
facto succession fro^ Edward Ironside' ,which is only remarkable
for the notes appended to some of the na^es, and for its including
Lady Jane Grey. The word 'usurper' is applied with great freedom
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and sometimes with truth; hut lit escaped Ritsori's critical acumen
that hie favorite, Ja^es the first of England, * than whom', he
says 'no soverei could nerhape ever boast so many and such ex-
cellent titles to his dominions', was demure as much an usurper
as either of those on whom he hestows the designation, until the
previous legislative enactments relative to the succession were
repealed, and his ri ^bt recognized and established by act of
parliament - a period of nine months.' l)
The principal i^ortance of this wor^ is its showing
Ritson a firm adherent of the Jacobite principles, then rapidly
on the wane. f?if own political sentiments are most strongly set
forth in the Preface to the first edition which h Q declared he
'never dared to* publish. *S) This extrowdy curious work, limited
in its first impression to fifty conies, was renriuted in 1*783 hut
is now very rare, not one copy, so far as T have been able to
discover, being extant in a nubile library; 3)
According to Paslewopd, Ritson edited the second edition
of the 'Odes of Sir Charles tianbury Williams ' 4) -in KT80 . Although
this statement is riven on the authority of 'his own avowal to
an int^ate acquaintance*, naslewood adds that bis labor could
not extend beyond collating the proof-sheets. *5) tticolas declares
1. Nicolas ^xiii . T cannot locate a single copy of this tract.
2. TTanlewood r> ,°.
3 Seconding to Martin, 'Rihliograohical CataLopue of Privately
printed BoOks?
,
2nd ed.
,
London, 1854, only fifty conies of t>e
second edition were printed.
4 Sir Charles Hanburv Williams (17D R-1759 J, courtier, diplomatist
and satirist, died >^v his own hand after humiliations by his gov-
ernment had thrown Mm into insanity. A fairly complete edition
of his worvs, consisting mostly of political satires, coarse ballad
and squibs, was published in three volumes, in 1*22.
5.Has! ewood,n .5.
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this statement's denied hy Ms nephew and executor, and is ren-
d^-erl extremely unlikely hy the disgust which Ritson always ex-
pressed at licentious poetry.]) In the complete aaidon rMs of in-
ternal evidence - this volume has no preface, notes, or editorial
matter of any kind - the case seems to resolve itself into a
question of the word of TTasl ewood and the 'intimate acquaintance'
against that of Nicolas and the 'nephew and executor'. None of the
lists of Ritson 1 s works appearing in contemporary Reviews includes
the 'Odes', hut Thomas Seccorabe, writinr the rife of Williams in
the Dictionary of National Biography, credits Ritson with the
first edition in 1775, as well as with the later edition. 2)
TTicolas's personal reason for denying thi3 work to Rit-
son is his aversion to licentious poetry. But this statement
sho^ d not he given too great weight, for in his avowed works
Ritson is not wholly free from the charge of handling unchaste
material. Tt is true that he hoasted of excluding from 'English
Songs' ,puhlished in 17S3, every verse that might hring a hlush
to the cheek of innocence; hut this was at least three years after
he is said to have worked with Williams, and the reading and
thinking man, especially if he is young, often finds his estimates
of moral values and his judgments on ethical questions suffering
1. Nicolas, xvi ,n. ^ J
2 'The Odes of Sir Charles Hanhury Williams, Knight of the
nath' edited hy Joseph Ritson in 1?75 London, 17P0 ,1^4. ), is tittle
more than a reprint of the 'Collection' of 1763.' This is the
only evidence I have discovered indicating Ritson's connection
with the'Odes' prior to 1^ . Granting for the nonce that Ritson
brought out the second edition, it seems to me highly improbable
that he should have had anything to do with the work as early as
1775 the year of his settlement in London.
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radical changes in even shorter neriode. Beside^ it may be men-
tioned that as late as 1782 Ritson includes in Ms publications
material that is surely indecent and that differs only in decree
from the worst passages in the ' Odes'. l)
On the other hand, the 'l icentiousness ' and 'scurrility'
of t^^se 'Odes' have heen considerably overemphasized. Critics
are apt to forret that the moral standards of a nation change
with
the pn-si^r of time, and so forp;ettin^ or ignoring;, to charge
sorely to an individual what are the vices of the aw in which he
lived. Not only Williams, hut Chesterfield, Swift, Pone, Addison
-
in fact almost every writer fro™ Milton to Dr. Johnson - may he
charged with impudieity. Although Carlyle referred to Williams as
'deep in that s ion -nail or scandal -department of an extinct gener-
ation's), and the Quarterly Review declared his ^Collected Works'
to contain specimens of obscenity and blasphemy more horrible
than we have before seen collected into one publication, 3) such
denunciations are absurdly beside the raarK when applied to the
little volume of 'Odes', of which not above three of the thirty-
eight nieces it contains are in any way oh iect- onable. That
1 See the 'Observations on Warton', passim.
2*. 'History of Frederick the ^reat.' Centenary editi on,L, ondon
,
1R
g*"T£ke Works ^f the Rip:bt !! or, orabie Sir Charles Hanbury Williams
K b" from the originals in the possession of his grandson, the
Pigbt Honorable the Earl of Essex, with notes by Horace Walpole,
Earl of Oxford.' Edited by Edward Jeffery. 3 vols. London, 1*^,.
Quarterly Review, October, 1R22. 2R.47.
i
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tfilliams could, on occasion, be as filthy as Swift
and as indecent
as Wycfcerly, is not denied: but in this particular publication
he
exhibits rather the gaiety of Con?reve's lighter verses
than the
coarseness of his contemporaries. So far, then, as its
contents
are concerned, there is no justification for denying that Ritson
edited this little volume of 'Odes'. But there is no necessity
for
leavin- the question in this inconclusive state , as all
previous
writers have left it. Had the biographers of Ritson examined
his
acknowledged publications they would have discovered that he man-
ifests an ignorance of Williams quite unexpected in an editor,
and
especially in one who insisted upon a thorough Knowledge of
every
subject which he handled.
In the Advertisement to the first volume of 'English
Anthology' ,1*793, Ritson made an earnest appeal for the
dates of
the birth and death of a number of poets,- amon^ them Sir
Charles
^anbury Williams- 'in order that the selections^ from those poets
mRy >>e duly arranged.' The second volume, 1*94, contained two
of
Williams' odes: 'On the death of Katzel * , and 'On Miss Harriet
Hanhury': both of which are included in the 17*0 volume of 'Odes'.
The dates of Williams had not yet been determined, a footnote
wading: 'Bom 1 ... . :dyed 17 , . ' Of course it is by no
means
^improbable that one might edit a poet's wor^s without knowing
the
exact dates of his birth and death, but it is scarcely probable
that the editor of a poem in 1780, should by 17P3, be doubtful
of

its author. And yet the ode beginning 'Come Chloe, and give me
sweet lolsses'l) isprinted in 'English Songs
1
,17B5,2) as 'By Sir
Charles Ranbury Williams?' These examples of unfamiliarity with
the 'Odes' are to my mind, conclusive evidence that Ritson did
not edit that volume.
Ritson's second ackn owl edged p roducti on of this period
was a niece of satiric humor puhli shed in Decemher, 17B1, at New-
castle, as 'By permission of the Mayor. Vi vat Rex. The Stockton
Jubilee, or Shakespeare in all In' s glory. A choice Pageant for
Christmas Holidays. Veluti in Speculum. ' This 'unwarrantable
satire' consisted it extracts from Shakespeare applied to all the
principal inhabitants of Stockton. Prank says: 'the characters,
were generally, adapted with the most admirable precision. ' 3) At
any rate the pamphlet seems to have aroused a storm of ill feeling
in Stockton. Ritson attempted to conceal from most of his friends
that >^e was its author, although to Ralph Hoar he is said to have
entrusted the delivery of various conies to the Newcastle Post
Office. 4) But he wrote to Wadeson an implicit acknowl ertgm ent of
mis connection with the work. He speaks of having heard 'that a
^nst impudent and malicious rascal has been libelling the all-
accomplished inhabitants of Stockton in a twelfpenny pamphlet',
1. 'Odes',p. an.
2. T. 23R.
5; 'Letters' ,T . 3P n.
4. Nicolas xvii.
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refers to the treatment accorded Wart es on in it, and then asks if
it is true that the scoundrel has been apprehended 'and is to be
publicly baited at the bull-ring? 1 But it is useless for him to
attest concealment in this fashion for it is apparent that he is
already suspected by many of his victims. In a post script to
this letter, he says, apropos of a possible visit to his friend :
'But, alas.' I understand that my reappearance in Stockton Streets
would cost me my life! Gods mercies.' My pood friend, you see
what f an f infernal world we live in.'l)
Ri toon's readinp ws, from the very first, largely in
earl y pri nted books and ancient manuscripts. From historical
antiquities he soon turned to poetry, romances, and literary ori-
gins. By the time he bepan to publish the results of h* s research-
es he had acquired an extensive acquaintance with the material of
a 1 1 ttl e-known period in the history of English literature, and
"Had accumulated a valuable collection of ancient romances. His
first prelected work, of importance to literary antiquarian!em,
was 'Fabularum Romanensium Bibllotheca: a general catalogue of
old romances, French, Italian, Spanish, and English 1 , in two
volumes. A specimen of two napes of this pu.hl 1 cation appeared in
17RS, but the whol e work was never printed. 2)
1. 'Letters', I.5G.
2. This manuscript did not appear in the catalog of the sale
of Ritson's library.

At this sane tine Ritson had another wor1^ in hand, the
publication of which made him widely known, hoth favorably and
unfavorably. On August 6, 1^2, he wrote to Harrison: 'I have at
last nut ny libel upon Warton into the hands of a bookseller. It
is in a fair way of seeing the light by 0hr3 stnas . ' 1 ) The pub-
lisher's speed exceeded his expectations, however, and within two
months there appeared anonymously: ''Observations on the three first
volumes of the History of English Poetry, in a familiar letter
to the author. 1
With a wide familiarity with first sources in literature
and history, and with a mind stored with ancient learning, Ritson
took up t^e volumes of Warton's 'History of English Poetry.' He
found then aboucling in errors and inaccuracies of greater or less
magnitude, but all of then inexcusable in the eyes of one whose
hahit of minute accuracy, even in the snail est detail, had become
so deeply grounded as to cause him to expect and demand the same
exactness in others. These errors, noted as they occur, form the
substance of the 'Observations'. Ritson's enthusiasm for pre-
cision, however, led him into grievous excesses of language. He
was unahi e to restrain his disgust at Warton's laxity and care-
j gpsnesa and became indignant at what be construed as ignorance
and dishonesty. As a consequence there is an abundance of viru-
lence and vituperation. He exhibited an unexampled irascibility
of temper, and indulged in personal taunts entirely uncalled for
1. 'Letters' ,T . no
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and wholly indefensible. Some of his exaggerated statements are
more indicative of the schoolbov than the serious critic. Such
hyperboles as this are not infrequent: 'Coterrave undoubtedly knew
a thousand million times more 0f| the matter than you can do. 'l)
But Ritson's exaggerations, his spleen and ill -nature, indefensible
as these are, by no means excuse Warton's blunders. Strinnod of
its abusive languao-e the 'Observations' reveals some not incon-
senuential errors in the 'History of English Poetry ' , and exposes
faults in handling material, which, unhappily were not limited to
thi s Historian
.
Wart on was forced to be^in his History with the Norman
Conquest because he was ignorant of An?l o-Saxon . He felt the de-
ficiency and excused himself on the ground that the 'Saxon lan-
guage was familiar only to a few learned antiquarians .' 2 ) Such an
excuse would not satisfy Ritson who insisted that no man undertake
a task until he was thoroughly prepared to do it well. Warton's
ignorance of Old English was a further handicap. Tt affected his
accuracy in the Middle English -neriod and caused him to make nu-
merous mistakes in glossing the old noems. To cite but one ex-
ampi e ~ in the following line from the romance of 'Richard Coeur
1. 'Observations', n. 7 .
2. Thomas V/arton 'History of English Poetry from the close of
the eleventh to the commencement of the eighteenth century.' 3 vol"
umes. London. 1774-1W81 . Preface vi . For a further Justification
of Wart on see Clarissa Rinaker, 'Thomas V/arton, a Biographical
and Critical Study', U.of I. dissertation, 1913. p. 1R5 n.
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de Lyon'
,
'A faucon hrode in honde he hare '
Warton interpreted 'faucon' to be a 'falcon', a bird, and devoted
a whole Tiat^e to substantiate his view,l) when in reality it means,
as Ritson explained, 'falchion', a sword. S) Errors of this kind
the critic rightly ascribed not to misunderstanding of the text,
hut to lack of understanding.
Wart on* s ignorance was also evident in bis handling of
the ancient romances. He really lme": more about them than his
treatment indicates, hut he was too prone to rely upon the state-
ment of friends or take his material from catalogues rather than
rr to the trouble of investigating the manuscript itself, and veri
fying his information. Ritson's wide familiarity in the romance
field enabled him to detect Warton's errors with ease. He mi^ht
have pardoned a few slips hut he could not countenance the indo-
lence that caused him repeatedly to fall into anachronisms and
inconsistencies. He prided himself his own painstaking ac-
curacy, a qualification which he considered indispensible to the
historian, and could not forego an occasional sneer at Warton's
loose methods. In calling attention to one inaccuracy he ex-
claimed: 'We must have your history of England next.'3j
1. 'history of English Poetry ' , 135.
2. 'Observations', p. Q.
3. Ibid, p. 25.
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It should he borne in mind that in this ancient field
in which Wart on was most deficient, Ritsnn was hest prepared. His
study had been almost exclusively in ancient lore, both historical
and poetical. He had come to feel that the subject of a national
history, whether n oeti cal or political, ou?ht to be of sufficient
irnr,ortance to require more than a moderate decree of accuracy and
he was unwilling to excuse any historian for failure in this es-
sential. It must he said that he is rather too fond of parading hi
his own knowledge and tmmtiur Warton with his ignorance; and he
frequently assumes the patronizing attitude of the following ex-
tract: 'Put I will, as I have often done, and shall, throughout
my letter, have frequent occasion to do, stive you a little in-
formation upon this subject, of whi you seem verv mush in need.'] )
^ext to ignorance, Warton was most frequently charn-ed
with plagiarism. In ^any minor instances Ritson accused him of
unacfowled ced borrowinr-s. Sometimes the critic based his accu-
sation on his general knowledge of the sub.iect in hand, but more
frequently he produced the evidence and by the parall el -passage
method established his po^'nt beyond Question. Of more signifi-
cance to friends of Warton was the charge that he frequently coniec
both from the manuscripts and the printed books of Percy without
a hint of his indebtedness. The most serious instance of this
w^s Ms insertion of the ballad of 'King Richard', pumortin?
to be from a copy made for him at the British Museum. Ritson
1. 'Observations', n . 25

noticed t v,at Warton's ballad was an exact duplicate - even to the
same variations in soellin<? and the omission of a 3tanza,* of the
one printed earlier in Percy's 'Reliques', and concluded that he
had con led it from that coll ectio^. Arainst these accusations
Warton's Mogranhers have heen eager to defend him. The minor
cases, they say, are due to his habitual negligence - he never
was careful to ma>e exact notes of hi3 obligations. The Percy
incident, uoon which Ritson places some emphasis, does not imply
wilful dishonesty on Warton f 3 part. Instead, it is highly proba-
ble that Wart on and Percy received their copies of the ballad
•Pron a common friend, wbo would, of course, have made tbem ident-
ical. l) Granting that -the defense is satisfactory and that War-
ton is absolved from dishonesty and wilful transgression, not
only in this but in all cases, yet the conies, similarities, and
'quotations' remain as facts. Few men of Ritson' s day possessed
the intimate "knowledge of ancient historical and literary sources
requisite for discovering them, and nerhaps no one so unerringly
as Ritson could have nointed them out.
In literary matters Ritso^ was a pretty thorough skeptic.
Fe a i.l owed the validity of no inference or conjecture until it
had been substantiated by documentary evidence. Tf Wart on made
vague or indefinite allusion to a book or manuscript, the Observer
1. see Mant, 'Poetical Works of Thomas Warton' , 1«0 2. Preface,
Ixxviii; Rinalcer,p .297.
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1 mediately questioned his ever having seen it. Not only so,
hut he doubted and even denied the existence of manuscripts which
he had not himself seen, and continued incredulous until convinced
by ocular or other substantial nroof , Such skepticism p roved to
he not wholly a negative quality in the days of Chatterton,
Rowley, and Ireland; and Ritson was not in the least deceived hy
any of these clever formers - an assertion which could he made
for few of his contemporaries.
The only other charge in the 'Observations' that ne^d
he mentioned separately is RitSon's impeachment of Wanton's mo-
tive in including ^uch material which the Critic considered super-
fluous. Warton did fall easily into digression, and his side ex-
cursions were usually long. But t^ere was no reason for deciding,
as Ritson hastily did, that the digressions were introduced
merely 'to enhance tbe hu'k and nrice of his writings. ' l) The
critic was extremely vexed at the 1 on? dissertation, of ninety-
seven nacres, on the ' r-esta Romanorum', prefixed to the third
volume. This he called satirically, a 'pretty reasonable assist-
ant', asserting that it had no particular connection with the
history of English poetry in the sixteenth century, hut was in-
serted because 'it serves to fill un the volume, and that's e-
nourh.'S) He likewise objected to the inclusion of foreign poets
1. ' Observations
'
,p . 33.
2. Ihid,p. 29.
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in this History, asserting that the digression on Dante, l) was
iniected as a space-filler. But here Ritson's failure to appre-
ciate the value of the comparative study of literature - which he
cane afterward to understand and to apply in Ms own criticisms -2)
led hitt into the grievous error of attributing to Wart on the
habits of the meanest hack-writer.
In addition to the serious charges of ignorance, pla-
giarism, anrl paddin*, there were numerous criticisms of less im-
portance. Among such are the detection of erroneous dates, mis-
printings, and inaccurate and vatrue statements. That some errors
of tnis nature were inevitable in so larre a work as the 'History
of English Poetry', and especially so in the period in which that
work appeared, is readily granted. It may ^e even conceded that
there was not a greater proportion of inaccuracies in it than in
other books of the day. But it will h ardly he denied that the
proportion of mistakes is greater than it should have been. 3) If
literary scholarship was ever to he freed from fcfcs editorial laxity
and carelessness it was necessary for so^e one to call attention to
these vices and demonstrate the virtue of accuracy and fidelity
even in details. Ritson was the first to attract notice hy an
1. history of English Poetry', III. 855.
2. See t^e' historical Essays discussed in Chapter VII;
3! Any attempt to estimate' the importance of Rit son's volume hy
a mathematical computation of the proportion of errors cited to
the whole work criticized, (See 'History of English Poetry , 1824,
Price's Preface, p. 20 n. : Rinaker, p. 295.) is necessarily inade-
quate. The real importance of the work inheres not in the number
of errors exposed, but in the fact that an effective exposure was
made.
1
attack upon the editorial short-comi ngs of hie contemporaries: and
the reformed practise of the last years of the eighteenth century
had its inception in his precept and examle.l )
Ritson's 'Observations' appeared in Octoher, l^a 2, and
was almost immediately commented unon^he magazines. 2 ) The re-
marks are noticeably similar in content and in tone. The Review-
ers are unanimous in deprecating the ill -nature, violence and
malignity of the Observer. His abusive language i>s variously
attributed to ignorance, malice, and insanity, and it must be said
that some of the writers are almost as virulent with the critic asv'
he whs with V/arton. But at the same time no one denies the extreme
accuracy and justness of the cri theisms when stripped of their
violent language. In fact, everywhere it is admitted, though
sometimes grudgingly , that the substance of the work is good, and
the result of the ^inute investigation of a scholar. And yet, it
is sought to minimize the importance of the critics contribution
by saving that his productions are mere ' gl eanings
'
,
' the effect of
a mind anxious about little things', and 'affect the value of the
'History of English Poetry' little if at ail.'
1. instances of the effects of Ri toon's attacks in in suri no-
greater accuracy in Percy, Pinkerton, and others will appear in the
course of the subsequent discussion* previous to Ritson, sporadic
protests against plagiarism and inaccuracy had been made, but with-
out noticeable effect. See'Dunciad
*
, I .127; H.G.Paul's 'John
Dennis
'
,p .^2.
2. See Crit. Rev., 54. 3^3-5: Gent .Mag. ,52.532; Monthly Rev.,™.
Tjondo" Rev. ,Feb
. ,
17B3, reprinted in European Mag. , 3.126-%
.
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Amon^ the first impulses, on reading a hook, full of
carpings and ill-mannered criticisms of a work that deservedly
stands high in public esteem is the desire to vindicate the victim,
and to correct the corrector by turninghis own weapons against him.
The initiative in this method of handling Ritson and the 'Observa-
tions', was taken in a letter in the Gentleman's Magazine for
November, 1782, signed 'Verax', and very plausibly attributed to
Wart on Mmself. 1) This communication nroved to he the beginning 2)
of an epistolary discussion that was continued in the columns of
the Gentleman's Magazine during the whole of the foil wins year. 3)
Although the editor, in dismissing the subject, declared
that he had sufficiently shown his impartiality in the controversy,
only three of t^e eleven letters published defended Ritson. It
was literally true, as one of the corres-o ond ents remarked, that
Warton had 'unkennelled a pack of literary blood-hounds that seemed
determined to hunt his less-friended antagonist to death. '4) A-
mong others the combatants included, on Warton 's side, his brother
Joseph, the Rev. Thomas Russel of New College, Oxford, and the
1. On Nov. 3rd, 1782, Warton wrote to Nichols asking the 'very
singular favor' of the insertion of an enclosed letter 'in this
month's Gentleman's Magazine', urging the absolute necessity of so
early an appearance, an^ enjoining strict secrecy in the whole
transaction. See 'Literary Illustrati ons ' ,1V.'7 3Q.
2. Dr. Rinaker says that Warton was 'afterwards drawn into the
co^troversv' in the Gentleman's Magazine. See Thomas Warton,p. 45.
3. See Vol. 52:t>p . 527-8,571-5 ; Vol .5S.pp .42-7, 126-7, 281-4,416
;
also Vol .95.pp .486-8.
4. Gentleman's Magazine, 53.p . 45.
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Rev. John BowleJl) and on Ritson's, the critic himself, and his
friend John Baynes,2) of Cray's Inn. The controversy was char-
acterized hy a p-ood deal of viol ence which caused the writers at
times to lose sirht of t^ei r subiect and indulge in personal
taunts and ahusive flings at o^e another. Most of the correspond-
ents played the role of advocates, and, holding "briefs for their
repeetive clients they were blinded, wilfully or no, to whatever
virtues the opponent might possess. The less frenzied of the
controversialists acknowledged that Wart on' s errors deserved repre-
hension and admitted that Ritson displayed great learning and
critical acumen in detecting them, though he was to he censured
for presenting his material in an unrrentl emanly manner. With the
more radical the dispute centered mainly upon particular criti-
cisms, uf these Ritson's challenge to Warton to nrove his state-
ment that 'anciently in England ladies were sheriffs of counties' 3)
and his denial of the existence of such a person as 'lessen Jordi 4)
received most attention. These and simil ar p oints were established
1. 'Don' Bowie. 1725-1788, published in 17P1, an elegant six vol-
ume edition of ' Don''Quixote 1 in Spanish. He was bitterly attack-
ed hy Joseph Barretti as 'Toi. ondron
'
, and finally confessed that
he had falsely claimed to he the editor of the work and was in
reality only its puhl isher. D.N.B. article 'Bowl e ' ;,*Li t>.nec.
vT.l°2.
2. John Baynes,17Rp-l7S7
f
special pleader of Gray's Inn, was a
miscellaneous writer of some note. At his death he bequeathed to
Ritson a very curious collection of old romances. See L i t .Anec
.
VTTT .113-115.
3. 'Observations' ,p .10
.
4. Ibid,p .30
.
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hy the contestants for "both sides by the simple and obvious ex-
pedient of placing their own construction unon whatever evidence
was n resented
.
This logomachy was marked by the intemperance and viol-
ence , and often hy the coarseness and scurrility which character-
ized most of the literary controversies of the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries. Ritson was justly censured, on the grounds
of common decency, for dragging obscene material l) into his work,
"is eccentric spelling and altered grammatical distinctions 2)
have little other authority to support them than personal whim.
He is unwarrantj. v vicious in many of his thrusts at Wart on. But
tve-^e violations of propriety are hardly sufficient justification
for his opponents ' falling into the very errors for which they
reproach him. Their most flagrant and most persistently reiter-
ated abuse is that of imputing to him motives of personal ani-
mosity. Tt is equally absurd to con lecture that he was 'ansry
that a history of our poetry should have heen undertaken hv a
scholar of polite taste and not hy a pedant' 3) and to declare
that the 'Observations' was intended, to depreciate an individual
1. Marlow's tenets, p.4n: Scoe-cin's list, p.5T> n.; etc.
2. For the first instance of Ritson 's eccentic spelling see
ante p. 14. The outstanding peculiarity of the orthography of 'Ob-
servations' is the use of 'hisself', theirselves 1 , etc . for 'him-
self ' , 'themselves' , etc. Robert Lowth, 1710-1787, in hi s 'Short
Introduction to English Grammar*., 1762, admits the use of such
constructions, but nowhere uses them himself.
5. Critical Review, 54.373.
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and not benefit the public. f l) Ritson had no conceivable reason
for personal enmity to Warton, and it is o^ty justice to take
at their face value these words in the oneninp- paragraph of his
letter: 'personal motives I cannot nossihly bave been influenced
by, and utterly disavow. And were you able to falsify every
charge I have here brought against yon, whatever might be your
severity, I should 1d.ss tbe rod with resignation and even pleasure:
as, T assure yon, tbe satisfaction I should have experienced, in
finding your work entirely free from error, would have heen in-
finitely beyond any T can be supposed to feel, in thus making my-
self tbe public instrument of its detecti on. '2)
There is difference of opinion as to the effect of
Ritson' s attack upon Warton himself. Bishop Percy and T^onas
Caldecott of New College, both friends of Warton, were of tbe o-
pinion that Rit^o^'s pamphlet caused him to abandon the History
in its incomplete stage at tbe third volume. 3) Mant, author of
t^e first Memoir of tbe Historian, declared ' that an intimate
f ri e^ri of Mr. Warton has infor^d me, that >>e neither allowed the
lustness, nor felt, though he might lament, the keenness of the
censure. '4) Dr. Rinaker, Warton's latest biographer, sure-ests
1. Park's note to tbe Preface to 'English Songs
'
,n .xxxvii i
.
2. 'Observati ona
'
,n .1-2.
3. Thomas Caldecott to Thomas Percy, "larch 21,180 3, ^md .
Thomas Percy to Thomas Caidecott, August 17, 180 3, *Lit . Tllust;'
VTII.372.
4. want, 'Poetical Works of Warton * ,p .ixxvii .
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•the distraction of his interest to other fields',!) as the most
plausible explanation of his neglect of th^ work. Warton's only
personal remark occurs in a letter to George Steevens, who had
given hiifl considerable information about Ritson. There he declares
that be 'could disprove most of his (Ri tson ' s ) objections were it
a matter of any consequence .' 2 ) Tbat he felt the censure more
keenly than he cared to admit is evincedby tbe -fact that this
statement was written five days after he had dispatched to t^e
Gentleman's Magazine t^e pseudonymous letter already cited, in
which Vie attempted to reestablish many of the points Ritson had
attacked.
Ritson' s treatment at tbe hands of later editors of
Wart on has been somewhat ~iore lust but not wholly impartial.
Tboraas Park planned to include Ritson 's notes i n his edi tion of
the 'History of English Poetry. '3) Althoue-h this nro.iect was
never carried out, it appears from park r s subsequent publications
that he had little sympathy with Ritson's work. Richard Price,
although using numerous noted from Ritson in his edition of the
•History', 1 R 24, indulged, in the preface, in an extremely ill-
natured and malicious attack upon the antiquary, con .luring up all
bis personal faults acrainst him. The uniustness of this treatment
was very ably exposed by a writer in the Gentleman's Magazine,
1. 'Thomas Wart on ' ,p . 45
.
2. Thomas Warton to George Steevens, Nov. Q
,
17& 2 ; ouoted by
Ri naker, p .44 n
.
3. Athenaeum, 5.245. May, l^no.
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signing himself 'Ritsonianue 1 . 1 ), The substantial body of Ritson's
corrections is included in the 1*40, sn^ 1 Q74 editions of the
'History of English Poetry', where he is criven credit for what he
actually contributed without an attest to denreciate im-
nortance by recalling the Drivate sins for which he may be held
accountabl e.
If there is divided oninion on the effect un on Wart on,
of t*e 'ObservaV' ons ' ,and the storm it aroused, there are equally
divergent judgments on the question of their reaction un on their
author. T'aslewood asserts t^at Ritson afterwards became convinced
of the un justness of his attack on Wart on, and 'the reasoning of
bis frank friend, Mr. Park drew from him an acknowledgment of his
own imnronri ety, and induce him, at a later neriod, to buy un
and destroy all the conies of the work that could "he obtained. '2)
Support is (riven this view by Ellis's confession that his anrrer at
Ritson's attack on the Historian was mollified by the critic's
ren entance- 3-)?X^y Anderson's statement that he bad heard Ritson
sneak of Warton 'in a placable and nenetential way. '4) Ritson's
nephew, however, denied that bis uncle ever renented, and Nicolas
attributed the statement to 'an amiable motive to extenuate the
conduct of Ritson, whi ch ,neverthel ess, fails because it hannens
1. Gentleman's -vWazine,95. 486-8.
2. Haslewood, n. 7 .
3. Ellis to Thomas Park, Sen t . 2^ , 1799, quoted by lIasl ewood ,n • 2Pr\
4. Anderson to Percy, May 21,1803, 'Lit .Illust . 'V1T .1 13. There
is no evidence to sunnort the view set forth in an unsigned art-
icle in the Encvc"! on edia Prittanica that the storm of ane-er a-
roused by his criticises greatly deli^ht^d Ritson' 1 See article
•Ritson'
.
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to "be without foundati on. ' 1 ) In view of these contradictions, and
in the want of evidence that Ritson went so far as to destroy the
available copies of the book, our only opportunity to determine
how sincere his repentance was, - if indeed he did repent - lies
in a review of his later allusions to Wart on.
On hearing of Wart on* s death Ritson wrote to his friend
Waiter: 'Well.' I war not with the dead', and shall treat his ashes
with the reverence I oup;ht possibly to have bestowed on his person.
Unfortunately, be is introduced not always in the most serious or
respectful manner, in a work which has been \on% printed, but which
I think my book-seller does not choose to publish till both th e
editor and all his friends are buried in oblivion. '2) She work
to which he ref ere, 'Anci ent Sonfrs and Ballads from the time of
Kine: Henry TIT to the Revolution' ,3) was printed in two volumes
in 17P7, but not published until 1792. The material for these
volumes was amassed at least three years before the laureate's
death, and at a time when the editor could have had no thought of
that event. Though tardy, the expression of regret at his flip-
pancy and disrespect is highly creditable to his character. Later
1. Nicolas, xxiii.
2. 'Letters' ,1.169.
3. Ritson has several comments on Warton in his 'English Songs'
and 'Remarks' on Shakespeare, both published in 17BS, but it is
obvious that they will throw no Light on the ouestion in band be-
cause those works were in preparation simultaneously with the
'Observations' and he could not then have anticipated the full
effect of the latter publication.
e4
P2.
editors of the 'Ancient Songs', evidently guided by Ritson 's im-
plied wish, have omitted the allusions to Warton. l)
In the preface to his edition of the 'Poems of Lawrence
Minot 1
,
published in 1795, Ritson criticizes Warton's handling of
these poems in hi 3 'History', and points out some errors whiah he
ascribes to mis judgment and ignorance. The language here em-
ployed is plain, and direct, but in no wise meant to give offense.
When compared with that of the 'Observations' it may without the
least danger of overpraise, be characterized as 'softened asperity
and tempered virul ence . ' 2
)
But the change of spirit which Ritson had manifested in
his remarks on the death of Warton; in the preface to 'Minot 's
Poems'; and in comments to friends, is not evident in his latest
publications. After a period of editorial inactivity comprising
seven years of severe illness which left his faculties impaired,
he published 'Ancient English Metrical Romances' and 'Bibliographia
Poetica', 1P02, in both, these works Ritson displays an acerbity
of language which is not exceeded in the 'Observations'. He de-
votes several pages of the 'Essay on Romances '3) to a refutation
of Warton's theory that romance originated with the Arabians,
concluding his characterization of Warton's dissertation with
1. The most offensive notes occurred on pages 3? and 2«fi of the
original edition. T^e only reference to Warton in the second ed-
ition, 1^29, is a verv brief and eminently civil allusion. Vol.
IT. p. 233.
2. See Mant Ixvii. Dr. Rinaker holds that +he "ore favorable
attitude toward Warton in this publication is only feigned. See
p. 29^ n.
3. 'Ancient English Metrical Romances', Vol. I.p. 12 fr.
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these words: 'In all this high-flown panegyric there is not a
word of truth, nor a particle of common sense.' In the nrenar-
ation of ,p i hi i o^ranhia Poetica' Ritson was" assi sted hy Donee and
Park, hoth of whom read t^e manuscript. Park declares that he
"blotted out a 'severe sarcasm against Warton'3 mendacious 'History
of English Poetry', which Ritson forehore to reinstate. ' 1 ) Either
on this or a previous occasion Ritson expressed to Park his regret
for his disrespectful treatment of Warton; hut even such an ac-
knowi ede;ment of contrition did not save Ritson from castigation
at the hands of Park. In the 1813 edition of Ritson 's 'English
Songs' Park is careful to disclaim any desire to disturb the
ashes of tbe author whose works he edits, or 'to scatter seeds of
aennite where the willow and tbe cypress over3hade', and yet what
"hays and laurels be bas to bestow are all piven to tbe opponents
of Ritson while he is treated with scant courtesy indeed. In
parv's failure to complete his edition of the 'History of English
Poetry' we are deprived of the work in which, as an 'editorial
advocate', he was to 'rebut a regular indictment, comn ri si nn: seven
teen counts, against the veracity of our poetical historian.'?!)
It appears, then, that although Ritson confessed regret at his
treatment of Wart on and actually took some steos to ^atae good his
reparation, the illness of his later years prevented his complet-
ing it.
1. Haslewood, n.27 #
2. Advertisement to 'English Songs', IBIS.
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It has been contended that Ritson was not competent to
Judge the 'History of English poetry' because he did not *k«w it
as a whole, but only saw it as so many separate minutfoe. Rut
Ritson did not attempt a criticism, of the 'Ristorv' on any com-
prehensive scale. His work was avowedly the detecting Of errors
of commission, and the finding of faults, which, though minute,
detract from the accuracy of a worV, and hence diminish its value
for the careful student end conscientious reader. That Ritson
succeeded in this task no one has denied. But many have been
ignorant of, or have ignored, the fact that this and not something
more ambitious was what be set out to accomplish. It is not the
greatest type of criticism, perhaps not even great, but such as it
is, it ought to he judged on its merits. It is task work that
must he done, and at this particular time in the history of Eng-
lish literature it needed especially to be done.

CHAPTER TV.
Shakespeare Criticisms.
Before the visor of the discussion of his attach upon
Wart on had he^u 1"1 to wane, Ritson issued a second controversial
namnblet: 'Remarks, Critical and Illustrative, on the Texts and
Notes of the Last Edition of Shaksneare. ' The object of this at-
tack was the Johnson and Steevens- ' S^aksri eare ' of 1 9 \) and the
method pursued was substantially that followed in the Wart on tract.
In a well written Preface Ritson Justified his publication on the
ground that the scattered notes which it contained tended to es-
tablish a perfected text of Shakespeare, and by their minuteness
and accuracy would stimulate future editors to creator care and
exactness than had previously been practised. His ouarrel with
all former editors of ShaVespeare was that they had laid claim to
the honor of having ' imp rov^d' ,' restored ' and 'perfected 1 the
text hy careful collation of the old editions, when in reality,
their ignorance and natural indolence had caused them rather to
corrupt it. With the self-advertising of these men, Ritson had
no natience. They had each one boasted, as deserving the highest
praise, the performance of a task which he considered it their
simple duty as editors to nerform. 'The chief and fundamental
1. 'The nlays of William Shakespeare in ten volumes with the
corrections and illustrations of various commentators: to which
are added notes hy S, Johnson and Gr. Steevens. Second edi tion
revised and augmented. London, 177R.
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•business of an editor', be declared, 'is carefully to collate tbe
original and authentic editions of bis author. It is otherwise
imnossible for bin to he certain that is gi vine; the genuine
text, because he does not know what that text is.'l) Rut although
all of the eight 'nrofessed editors' of Sbakespeare had taken the
credit of collation, yet t^e old conies 'have never been collated
by any one of then: no, not even eitber of tbe two first folios,
boohs indifferently common, and auoted "hy everybody.' Because
tbev nrofessed what they bad never undertaken, and because they had
each one corrupted t^e text, Rowe, Pone, Tbeohald, Warburton, Han-
mer, and Cap el i had been dishonored or forgotten. 'And where are
tbev now?' asks Ritson. 'Where even Dr. Johnson and Kr, Steevens
nay, in tbe course of a few revolving years, he sent to accompany
the«»t - the regions of oblivion or disgrace. ' Ritson's conoarative
estimate of tbese men was not uniust: be considered Tbeohald tbe
"hest of Shakes™ eare's editors, and Warhurton and Hanger the worst.
But he had an unmistakably low oninion of the Johnson and Steevenrs'
edition. Tf it is ever reissued, be said, 'i t will continue, like
tbose Gf Warburton'-and LHanmer, to di sbonor criticise and to insult
S^aksn eare. ' 2 )
1. 'Remarks', Preface ii.
S. That Ritson never gave over his aversion to this edition is
nretty certain. On Jan. 13, 1™* , he wrote to Isaac Reed: 'My anti-
pathy to tbat ediV on (Johnson and Steevens'.*) arises from the
plan and nature of it, which neither has been nor possibly could
be altered. I sbould like your edition very wen , but T am nev^r
to he reconciled to tbat of Jobnson and Steevens .' 'Letters ', 1 .107

With characteristic frankness Ritson disavowed any per-
sonal motive in his remarks. He declared himself enlisted in 'the
cause of Shakspeare and truth! J and called Shakespeare the God of
Ms idolatry. But he recognized that 'to controvert the opinions
or disprove the assertions' of such ^en as Johnson, Steevens,
Tyrw^itt, and Farmer, he must have some justification, especially
where an undue warmth of expression was occasionally to he de-
tected. In this, however, he considered that he was only exer-
cising the right which these men hefore him had practised, and
which it was the privilege of every man to exercise,- that of con-
tradiction- the opinions of his -predecessors when they were thought
or -nroved to he erroneous. But at the same time he was anxious
to avoid the imputation of animus or of mean quibbling. In deal-
ins- with other men he declarer! he would 'not "be found to have
expressed himself in a manner inconsistent with a due sense of
obligations and the profound est respect. Such, at least, was his
Intention, such has been his endeavor, and such is his hope.'
Of the 467 notes in the 'Remarks' approximately half are
concerned with emendations of the text. Steevens referred for
wi s opinion of the editorial abilities of Steevens is set forth
in the following extract from the Dunoiad, (I .165 ff . ) which traces
the title p"p-e of the 'Remarks*
:
'Ah think not, Mistress, more true Dullness lies
In Folly's Cap, than Wisdom's crave disguise.
Like buoys, that never sink into the ft bod,
On 1 earning* s surface we hut Tie and nod.
For thee we dim the eyes, and stuff the head,
With all such readind as was never read:
For thee explain a tnintr till ail men doubt it,
And write about it, Goddess, and about it.'

pp
authority in textual matters mainly to the ouartoe, Ritson to the
folios. Thin divergence in ultimate authority led occasionally to
unnecessary altercation; hut in general Ritson knew hoth the
quartos and the folios more thoroughly than his rival.
Py his
superior knowledge he was able, with remarkable precision, to
trace hack variant readin.es to t^eir origin. Not infrequently
wher-e Steevens took unto himself the honor of an original emenda-
tion, Ritson unceremoniously pricked the bubble of his conceit by
siting the identical correction in one of the foLios or in some
other early edition. T^e frequent occurrence of such instances
caused Ritson to question the sincerity of Steevens' s motives in
claiming as his own, alterations t*at already^been made, and he
was r>rone to overstep the bounds of literary nronriety, not by
boasting of Ms own perspicacity in detecting the deceptions, but
by ridiculing Steevens' dulness 5 n making the blunders. l)
Ritson publ i shed three pamp hi ets containing critical
notes on Shakespeare, Of these the 'Remarks' is greatest in hulk
and is of most importance because it contains almost the whole of
his contribution to Shake sn eari ana . A consideration of this vol-
ume will reveal both Ritson's characteristic attitude toward his
fellow commentators and the nature of his own criticisms. So^e
of the notes are of intrinsic value, while others a^e interesting
1. Although he had scant commendation for Steevens, his praise
of Johnson, Parmer, and Tyrwhitt was hy no means stinted. See ^n
62, 100, etc. T>at he did not always acrree with these men, will
anp^ar from the subsequent diecussion.

Itfainly because they aroused discussion and were inserted again in
one or "both of the subsequent pamphlets.
The thorough corroboration of evidence up on which Ritson
insisted is evinced in his criticism of St -evens for altering the
spell inn: of the poet's name upon the questionable authority of
the sin-nature to the Will. 1 5 Like Steevens, Ri t son o referred
'Shakspeare* to 'Shakespeare 1 , but he did not consider the will as
Conclusive evidence of Shakespeare's habitual manner of spelling,
because it was most probably written 'in his last sickness, when
be appears to have heen so incapable of paying that attention to
the writing of his name which a man ^n health usually does, that
>^e has actually subscribed it two different ways.'?) With the
corroboration of the shorter spelling found in an autograph
mortn-ae-e from Shakespeare, then in the possession of Garrick's
widow, Ritson thought the proof sufficient.
Tbe problem of filling out the meter of certain of
Shakespeare's lines was a troublesome o^e, and gave rise to vari-
ous suggestions by the commentators. Steevens, supported by
Tyrwhitt, suggested that occasionally Shakespeare arbitrarily
lengthened a word by one syllable to complete the meter. Tyrwhitt
proposed the theory that 'this liberty was most frequently taken
1. The copy of the will here presented Ritson considered very
defective. A perfect cony was one of his desiderata, and it was
to ^e a conspicuous part of his own pro.iected edition of Shake-
speare* See post p.
%. 'Remarks' ,p .1: 'Letters*, 11.179.
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with words 1 in which 1_ or r are (is) subjoined to another conso-
nant, 'l) Forxaxafn^l e:
Oh how thin s-nrincr of love resembl eth 2)
The -parts and graces of the wrestl er 3)
Citations from the*Faerie Queen were adduced in support of the con-
tention that this practise was common aTnon.fr the early writers.
Ritson agreed that many words must he pronounced differ-
ently from the present pronunciation in order to perfect the meter,
hut he denied that the early writers took: liberties in 'extending*
certain words, or that X or r plus a consonant' had anything to do
with the matter. On the contrary, he maintained that all of
ShaVesp ea re' s words were in accordance with the orthography and
grammar of his time, and that if his commentators only Vnew the
rules f o-rnmmar by which he was p-overned, they wouM not find it
necessary to devise ingenious explanations for what was then com-
mon usage. One of these rules he formulated thus: 'Fvery verb in
the English Language gains an additional syllable by its termina-
tion in est , eth . ed, ing . or (when formed into a substantive) in
er: .... Thus, resemble makes resembl eth; wrestle, r*wrestle-er;
an(j settle, whistle, tickle, make settle-ed, whistle-ed, tickle- : ,
ed.'^ While the unique theory here propounded was freely dis-
1. 'ShaTrespaere'
,
1778, I.p.l39n~
2. 'Ifwo Gentlemen' , I .i ii .°4. The references here used are to
the text of the Rolfe edition.
3. 'As you like it f . II.ii.13.
4. 'Remarks
'
, p ;R
*
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cussed "by Shakespeare students and somewhat further elaborated by
Ritson in later publicati ons,l ) it met with little favor. Eitson
himself made an accurate forecast of its reception as the mark of
its author's eccentricity. When dismissing the subject from fur-
ther comment in this first volume, he said: 'These ideas had they
been more germane to the object of these sheets, or more likely to
experience a favorable reception, might have been much expanded
and further pursued; but, indoed, our orthographical system is so
thoroughly corrupted, and the principles and formation of the lan-
guage are, even by t^ose who have professedly treated the subject,
bo Little investigated or understood, that a writer, hardy enough
to attempt a reform, will naturally expect to find many of his
clearest axioms considered as the offspring of singularity, af-
fectation and caprice. '2)
On the question of Shakespeare's learning Ritson agreed
with the view set forth by Farmer. 5) He held that there is no
conclusive evidence that Shakespeare was acquainted with any other
lanpruacre than English. That the poet attended Latin school is no
indication that he was conversant v/ith foreign languages; espec-
ially s^ce it is nossib.e to prove that all the plays in which
the scraps of Latin and French occur were 'not originally written
1. Ritson. did not anticipate the far-reaching effects of hiB
unique theory here announced. See the discussion of 'Quip Modesty'
and of 'Cursory Criticisms', in this chapter; and of Ritson 's
spelling in Chapter VIII.
2. 'Remarks'
, p ,R.
3. 'An Essay on the learning of Shakespeare, addressed to
Joseph Cradock, Esq. ' ,London, 17*7.
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by Shak^sp re
.
f
1 ) Italian he knew no better than French or Latin.
Of 'Julius Ceasar', Ritson remarked: 'the strange indiscriminate
•use of Italian and Roman names in this and other mays mave s it
obvious that the author was very little conversant in even the
rudiments of either language. '2) Farmer avoided some of t^e out-
standing difficulties of his theory by failing to apply it to
'Othello', Cymbeline', and 'Merchant of Venice'. But Ritson rec-
ognized that those who denied the learning of Shakespeare were at
a loss to account for the way in whi ch he became acquainted with
the nlots of these plays. Since no translations of the Italian
'Novelle' were known to have existed at Shakespeare's time, Ritson
confessed h^.s inability to answer the question. 3)
Ritson praised Shakespeare for the broad-mindedness and
liberality which made him tolerant of all parties and all creeds
and enabled him to transcend the petty strife and turmoil of h^s
day - to be not for an afe but for all time. But the critic was
unahle to emulate the noet, and could not avoid expressing per-
sonal political and religious views in his comments. Because he
1. By this Ritson meant simply that Shakespeare had taken these
plots, with their 'scraps of La't^n and French', from English
sources; not that he had worked over a contemporary nTay in no^e
sort of coll ahoration
.
2. 'Remarks', p. 191: betters' ,11.50 .173. 179,
3. The 15&3-4 French, and the 1590 Spanish, translate ons of the
'Hecatomith*', had^een discovered in Ritson's day would not have
aided him, for his theory excluded all kanguages but English.
f*ith regard to the other two plays, modern criticism has made lit*
tie advance over Ritson. Mai one's discovery of a lfio 3 translation
of the 'Decameron' still rests on his own authority. Although no
translation of 'II Pec crone' is known, the hond story is said to
have been widespread.
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was so vigorous in denunciation of partisanship and narrowness
wherever he thoup-ht he detected then, he laid himself on en to the
very charges he brought against those he criticized. He exhibited
his personal "bias when he denounced the law concerning suicides
as ' the brutality of the most barbarous ages';!) declared the in-
justice of setting aside, by violence or mutual agreement, the
lineal heir to the crown;2) denied the validity of Henry the
Fifth's claim to the throne of France; 3) held the English uo to
scornful ridicule for their inhuman treatment of Joan of Arc:4>
said of the muoh-mal irrned Dauphin that he was 'one of the best
vings France ever had and England never had a better'; 4) and
asserted that the Revolution parliament by nullifying the 'inde-
feasible hereditary descent' of the crown had done more to destroy
the constitution than any other parliament had done to preserve
it.H)
But Ritson was even more rigorous in his remarks on
religion. Having a stong dislike for Christianity and detesting
professions of superiority on the part of any religious body, he
not unnaturally saw in Shakesr> eare ' s indifference to creed one of
his s+rongest claims to greatness. 'One of the many great excell-
encies of this immortal bard', he remarks, 'is that no author, an-
cient or modern, ever sacrificed less to the reigning superstition
1. 'Remarks', p .66.
2. IMd,op.P4,l?57,iRP.
3. Ihid, n.10 4.
4. Ihid, p .114.
5. Ibid, p.124.
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of thQ tlmQ than himself i Whatever may be the tetriporary rei igion,
Popish or Protestant, paganism or Christianity, if its professors
have the slightest regard for virtue or genius, Shakespeare, the
poet of nature, addicted to no system of bigotry, will always he
a favorite. ' 1
)
Both Johnson and Steeveus were anxious in all their
criticisms to vindicate Christianity; and they strove to brine
Shakespeare into the fold of the orthodox. Their chagrin at not
beine: able to do this on certain occasions, and their forced in-
terpretations in order to insure the reward of virtue and the
punishment of vice, on others, afforded Ritson considerable mirth.
Of Fal staff's 'If the fruit may be known by the tree, as the tree
by the fruit, then tbere is virtue in that Fal staff
1
, 2) Steevens
remarked: Al am afraid bere is a profane allusion to the ^3rd
verse of the 12th chapter of St. Matthew. »3) This exhibition of
religious sun erse^sitiveness amused Ritson almost as much as did
Johnson's suggestion t*at the poet meant to punish Juliet's 'hy-
pocrisy ' by having her 'play most of her pranks under the appear-
ance of religion. '4) In these instances, as in mnnt others, Rit-
son did not ridicule his opponents from mere personal animus.
There was a o-uidinp; principle by which he acted; -nd this princinle
once accepted there could be no disagreement with his conclusions.
1. 'Remarks*, i>.lpR .
2. 'I Henry IV' ,11 .iv. 426.
3. 'Shakespeare' ,177R. V.p.339 n.
4. Ibid, X. 12P n.
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Tn this case he maintained that the critic or editor was under no
obi i Rations to apoligixe for the larwmage of his text, the author
alone beinn: responsible for any profaneness there might he in his
words: much less was it permissible for the editor to substitute
words of his own in an endeavor to render the original less ob-
jectionable on moral or religious grounds. An author's text, Rit-
son believed, was his own property, sacred and inviolable, and not
to he altered in the slightest save by his own hand. The question
was never, what shoul
d
toes an author have written, but what did he
write? This was a new and a correct standard by which to test
editorial fiimess. Ritson had set it un in his 'Observations' on
Warton and throughout the twenty years of his literary activity
he insisted upon jud^inc editors by it.
Nevertheless Ritson* s anti-religious zeal occasionally
led him into excesses as grievous as t^nse of Johnson and Steevens.
If they were unduly anxious to relieve Shakespeare of any imputa-
tion on moral grounds, he endeavored to minimize the claims of
Christianity to uniqueness in virtue. His attitude is well sum-
marized in the following note. On Edgar's proposal to Edmund: 'Let
us exchange charity', l) Johnson had remarked :' Our author by neg-
ligence Rives his heathen the sentiments and practises of Christi-
anity.' To which Ritson renlied: ' Does the learned critic mean
1. 'King Lear* , V.iii.l^R
t
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to insinuate that benevolence, or a forgiveness of injuries could
not subsist without a belief in Christianity? That heathens
could not act like men ? The contrary, it is believed, is so much
a fact, that it would "he no naradox to affim, because it might
he very easily proved, that ail the moral virtues were better un-
dertood, and more regarded hy Heathen Greece, and pagan Rome, than
they have been by any Christian state since the invention or in-
troduction of that system. And what would the great philosopher
think, if it were to be made aim ear that the first Christians
borrowed (or, rather, stole, for thpy took without acknowledgment)
all th^ir morality from the professors of Paganism? Indeed it
must be absurd to suppose for a single moment, that t^ey who had
more sense t^an their successors, had not, at least, as much
virtue. '1
)
But with all his idi osyn^cmsi es, and despite the per-
sonal bias of much of his criticism, Ritson was not devoid of a
sympathetic appreciation of Shakespeare's characters and a grasp
of the significance of each play as a whole. His notes are inter-
spersed with happy "hits of criticism which reveal a soul respons-
ive to the appeal, of poetry. Yet it was unfortunate that he
s^e^ed to reou^re the stimulus of a judgment with which he d^d not
agree in order to hrin^ forth his own estimate. As a result his
remarks frequently took on the nature of rebuttal. This gave
1. 'Remarks'
, p .173.

them a controversial flavor which in not a few instances caused
readers to Question their sincerity.
d
Ritson honored Dr. Johnson for the stury co^-on sense
which enabled him to brush away from simple passages the mans of
difficult interpretations which more artificial thinkers had placed
upon then. But he was not unmindful of the prosaic element "in
Johnson's nature which caused him at times to convert 'a fine
expression into downright nonsense. f Johnson declared he had never
Keen strongly agitated in reading Julius Caesar, and thought it
'somewhat cold and unaff ecting. ' Ritson answered in enthusiastic
rebuttal: *If ther-e he any one plav in these volumes which affects
the heart more than the rest it ™ay be safely averred to he this
of 'Julius Caesar'. And he who is not 'agitated in perusing it'
may defy the powers of noetry to move him.'l) Insensibility to
its beauty and merit, he ascribed in Johnson's case, to so^e
natural defect. 2)
Steevens, in analyzing 'Hamlet', advanced the theory
that the play was a study in immoral conduct and its dire eonse-
quencos in a weak character. He argued that Camlet was a youth
1. 'Remarks* , p .146.
P. Although Boswell makes no mention of Ritson, there is more
than a bare possibility that Johnson had met him personally. Ac-
cording to Nicolas (p .xxx ) 'a note exists from Davies, the book-
seller, to Ritson. stating that Johnson would he glad to see him on
the fallowing day, or on the ensuing Friday: and that he, Davies,
would be ha^py to wait on him if convenient, probably to introduce
them* ' ^his note is not dated but there is no reason to sunnose
t^at anything Ritson had done before the publication of the 'Re-
marks' would have sufficiently attracted Johnson's attention to
cause him to seek an introduction.
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whoso faculties had been imp aired "by the death of his father, the
loss of an expected kingship, and the sense of shame resulting
from the incestuous marriage of his mother. He made but one at-
*
tempt to avenge his father,- when he mistook Polonius for the
king. He deliberately procured the death of Rosencranz and Guild-
enstern. He was responsible for the des traction and death of
Ophelia, and outraged common decency by interrupting her funeral.
And at last he killed the king to revenge himself ani not his
father. His own death the poet meant as a sacrifice for his im-
moral conduct. He is not deserving the pity of the reader or
spectator because of +-he iniquitous means by which he finally ac-
complished his purpose. 1) . *
Such an interpretation was, to a worshinper of Shake-
speare, nothing less than sacrilege. Ritson descried the want of
reverence which Steevens had manifested and in a long review of
the nlay justified Hamlet's conduct and contended that the poet's
aim was to excite sympathy for a noble character prevented by
circumstances beyond his control, from accomplishing his single
and unrel enqui shed purpose - a character deserving the pity of the
audience because of his virtue, his unparalleled misfortunes, and
the final sacrifice of s own life to the deed he set out to
perform* He writes:
'Hamlet, the only child of the late kinr, upon Whose death he
became lawfully entitled to the crown, had, it seems, ever since
1. 'Shakespeare' ,X. p. 411 ff
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that event, h^en in a state of melancholy, owing to excessive
grief for the suddenness with which it had taken place, and an in-
dignant horror at his mother's speedy and incestuous marriage. The
snirit of the kinfr his father appears, and makes him acquainted
with the circumstances of his untimely fate, which he excites him
to revenue : this Hamlet engages to dot an engagement it does not
appear he ever forgot To conceal, and, at a convenient
time, to effect, his purpose, he counterfeits madness He
soon a'ter espies the usumer at prayers, hut resolves, and with
great justice resolves, not to kill him in the very moment when
he might he making his peace with heaven: inasmuch as a death so
timed would have heen rather a happiness than a punishment, and,
hy no means, a proper revenge for his father's murder A t
the beginning of this conf erence(wi th his mother) he mi staves
Polonius who was hehind the arras , and ahout to alarm the house-
hold, for the usurper, and under that apprehension, stahs him. . .
.
He is immediately sent off to England: and, in his passage,
discovers the treacherous and. fatal purpose of the commission with
which his companion and pretended friends were charged. These men,
he vnew, had eagerly solicited and even thrust themselves upon
this employment; and he had, of course, sufficient reason to con-
clude that they were well acquainted with the nature and purport
of their fatal packet His own saftey depended on their
removal: and, at such a time, and, under such circumstances, he
would have heen fully .justified in using any means to procure it.
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Walking with his friend Horatio, through a church yard, he
enters into conversation with a grave-digger; hut presently, ob-
serving the approach of a funeral procession, he says to Horatio,
to whom he was then speaking
:
Soft, soft, aside. Here comes the King,
The aueen, the courtiers. Who is this they foil ow?
And with such maimed ri tes? This doth betoken
The corse they follow, did with desparate hand
Foredo its own life.'Twas of some estate.
Couch we a while, and mark.
Laertes asking what ceremony else ? Hamlet observes to
Horati8*, That is Laertes, a very nohl e youth. Laertes concluding
his expostulation about the further honors with the following
L 1 nes
t
lay her i ' the earth :
And from her fair and unpolluted flesh
May violets snrinp-.' — I tell thee, churlish priest
A ministering angel shall my, sister he,
When thou 11. est howling;
Hamlet exclaims: What I the fair Ophelia? .... Laertes bids
Treble woe
Fall ten times treble on that cursed head,
Whose wicked deed thy most ingenious sense
Deprived thee of:
an execration Hamlet cannot but perceive to be pointed at himself.
Having uttered this curse, Laertes, hastily, and in direct viola-
tion of all decorum, .lumps into the grpve. where he 'rants and
mouths it' like a player. This outrageous proceeding seems to
infect Hamlet; who, forprettin? himself, as he afterward, with
sorrow, owns to Horatio, and by the 'bravery' of the other's
rrrief being worked up 'into a towering passion', leaps in after
him
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*The affection Hamlet^ now "boasts for Ophelia was genuine
and violent: we find him with the very same sentiments in the be-
glnning of the play, and he has never once disowned it, except on
a single occasion, when the sacrifice was reauired by his assumed
character; a circumstance, which, cannot, at least ought not to,
he imputed to him as a crime.
Hamlet, in a trial of skill with Laertes, receives an un-
expected, a treacherous, and mortal wound. Immediately, before
the company ent Q r, he appears to be much troubled in mind: his
spirits foreboding what was to happen: 'If it be now', says he,
'tis not to come: if it be not to come, it will be now: if it be no
not now, yet it will come; the readiness is all.* .... Being
thus wounded, and on the threshold of futurity, if he had not
frilled the usurper immediately, the villain would have escaped
unpunished. But he does not stab him for his treachery toward
himself,- he upbraids him with his crimes of Incest and Murder,
-
and consigns him to the infernal regions,
With all h^s 'rank offences' thicfc upon bin.
So that he sufficiently revenges his father, his motherfwho, by
the way, djft.es, if not deservedly, at least urtoitied), and himself.
As to his own fall, every reader or spectator must sympathize
with Horatio, for the untimely loss of a youthful prince possessed
of such great and amiable qualities, rendered miserable by such
unparalleled misfortunes;
-For he was likely, had he be°n -put on,
To have prov'd ^ost royally;
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and who falls a sacrifice to the most base and infernal
machinatioBE
His death, however, is not to be looked upon as a punishment;
the e
n nt innocent, as Shak/speare well knew, are frequently confounded
with the most guilty: and the virtues of Hamlet were to be
rewarded
amon* those angels which his friend Horatio invokes to escort
him
to everlasting rest.'l)
This lenghty quotation is given because it reveals a
phase of Ritson's character ail too seldom discovered, and shows
the eloquence he could attain to under nroner stimulus. With
more
writing of this kind to his credit it would be unjust to say he
was a man 'who lived on syllabi es ', and who was devoid of the finer
sensibilities of character.
However, it must in fairness be said that Ritson's forte
was in the minutiae of criticism and not in the larger sweep of
interpretation or appreciation. He had a knowledge of details
and an acquaintance with the sources of Shakespeare material which
would have done credit to any commentator. His chief object in
all the criticisms was to restore the text as Shakespeare had
left it. He frequently pointed out that an alteration made by
some early editor had been followed without reason^) and in
many instances he proved that the unamended text was more intelli-
1. 'Remarks*, Dp. 219-223.
2 'Romeo and Juliet', I.iv.90* 'And eakes the elf-locks m
foul sluttish hairs' - after Pone. It should read bakes.
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gible than that constructed by the critic. l) By means of his
knowledge of grammar he corrected erroneous flosses ;2) and his
familiarity with medieval literature enabled him to elucidate un-
familiar allusions. 3) With a few minoF exceptions, all the notes
in which he confined himself to standardizing the text by the
folios are correct. But occasionally Ritson was tempted to clear
up a troublesome passage by submitting an emendation of his own.
In such cases he is more often wrong than right,4) and it was
these notes that were ignored or ridiculed by editors of Shaves
sr> eare
.
Like most of Ritson's hooks, the 1 Remarks' appeared
without his name on the title page. However, he seems to have
made no effort to conceal the authorship. On going to press he
informed his friend Harrison of the nature of his new work, adding
boastfully: *I will turn the world upside down. '5) It was not tok
exnected that Steevens, whose insinuating abuse had already dis-
1. 'Lear- ,T,i.S3Q . 'Is it no more hut this? a tardiness in nature'
'These two words (no more) seem to he introduced or preserved merely
to snoil the measure. They are not in either folio. '-Ritson.
2 'I Henrv TV', II,ii.*8. 'chuffs' not as Steevens says, a cor-
ruption of 'choughs',birds; but 'cuff
1 or 'chuff' clown.
5, On the pageant of the Nine Worthies, *L ,L ,L , , V.ii.445 ff.,
Ritson gives a synopsis of the original drama with extracts from
an unprinted manuscript of Edward IV 's time.- MS. Tanner, 40 7.
4. ^Hamlet' ,111 .i .162, tL ike sweet bells jangled out of tune and
harsh'. Ritson thought it better to read time , with the quarto.
-
I have purposely limited these notes to one example each. They
could be multiplied indefinitely.
5. 'Letters', I. 61.. October R, 1?82.
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posed of a brace of critical opponents l) would 1 save this oxnosare
of near 500 errors in his work unrefuted. He knew almost immedi-
ately that Ritson was the author of the attack, and spread the
information among his friends. 2) Under the signature of 'Slciphron
he attacked the 'Remarks' in a letter to the St. James's Chronicle
for June 5, 17R3.3) He charged that the commentary was confined to
topics of a most trivial and insignificant nature: and that it
explained nothing of any consequence to Shakespeare's real merit
and character because not a single 'important and shining passage
of Shakespeare' was the subject of any one of the elucidations.
Ritson, signing himself 'Justice', replied that the design of the
'Remarks' was to prove the late edition of Shakespeare 'an execra-
ble bad one; and this, I say, he had done. ' 4) It is rather strange
t^at in npite of attack and counter attack two men as solenetic
as Steevens and Ritson should continue on friendly terms. That
1. In defense of Can ell, J"hn Collins (1741-1797} charged Steevens
with plagiarism in a 'Letter to Ofddrgc Hardinge, gsq. on the sub-
iect of a passage in Nr. Steevens' preface to his impression of
Shaken ea re. ' London, 1777. Steevens never forgave this attack and
let slip no opportunity to hurl violent epithets at Collins, re-
lating disparaging anecdotes concerning him, and fathering upon
him a number of highly Questionable notes in the 1778 'Shakespeare
Charles Jennens (1700 -1775) made a similar accusation against Steev-
ens, an-1 the editor, not without some foundation, sneered at him
unmercifully, both in reviews and newspapers. See Critical Review,
34 475; 35,230. and Public Advertiser for Jan.26 and Feb. 14, 1771.
2. See the following letters: George Steevens to Thos. Warton,
April 16 1#83, in John Wooll ' s 'Biographical Memoirs of Joseph
Warton.
'
'London, 1808, n.39P; John Bowie to Thos. Warton May in,
1703, ihid,n. 40 2; M. Lort to Bishop Percy, May 19. ] 783, 'Literary
Illustrations' ,VIT. 457.
3. Renrinted in Gentleman's Magazine, 53.504.
4. St. James's Chronicle, June 10, 1*83. reprinted in Gentleman s
Magazine, 53. 595.
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tbev did, is to the credit of both. Steevens kept Ritson informed
of his various editorial undertakings and was from time to time
rewarded with interesting notes on Shakespeare. Bitson maintained
to the last an interest in Steevens, whose arguments he referred
to as 'always ingenious and at least plausible, but, not in every
way convincing.!
)
The Wart on controversy had brought Ritson into a promi-
nence not altogether enviable, as a critic and antagonist and the
criticism of this second pamphlet was largely influenced by the
oninion already formed of its author. 2) The Reviewers praised it
for the minute accuracy and the learning it displayed, but un-
qualifiedly condemned it for the tone of offensive assurance with
which the corrections were made. 3) Upon one pjnt all the writers
insisted. Tn a few criticisms Ritson had been anticipated by
Steevens and Mai one in the two volume 'Supplement' of l 7^ . 4)
Inasmuch as he showed his acquaintance with: this work by devoting
five notes to the first volume, the Reviewers concluded that they
1. Sidney Lee* s statement (D.7T.B . ) that ' Ritson pursued with ad-
verse criticisms all Steevens' editorial successes', is not sup-
ported by the evidence. See 'Letters ' ,11 .52,125,171,193. Also
Advertisement to 'Bibliographia Poetica* , 180 2.
2. While the Reviewers did not openly mention Ritson, they at-
tributed the work to 'Warton's Mastix' or t^e'modem Zoilus', and
ascribed its petulance to the 'ingenious writer' who had made a
violent attack upon the 'History of English Poetry.
'
3. See Gentleman's Magazine, 53,595-15; Critical Review, 56,Bl-9;
Monthly Review, T>, 3^4-8.
4. 'Supplement to the edition of Shakespeare's plays published
in l^p by S.Johnson and ^.Steevens .... containing additional
observations by several of the former commentators: to which are
subjoined the genuine poems of the same author, and seven plays
that have been ascribed to him: with notes by the editor (Mai one
)
and others
.
'London, l*?**) .
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^ad detected an instance of deliberate plagiarism in the work of
the arch-enemy of plagiarists and editorial defaulters. It was a
serious charge they brought against Hitson, doubly serious to him
in whose eyes plagiarism was the unpardonable literary sin: 'the
author has purloined from the Supplements of the very 'editors he
censured, materials for correcting their errors.' But a candid
review of the facts fails to place the critic in so bad a light.
The 'Remarks' was put to the press as early as the first week in
October, 1782,1) and was published in the spring of 1783. Mai one's
'gecond Supplement"?) appeared early in the same year, antedating
Rit3on's volume by only a few weeks at the best. 1 t is this work
that contains the most of the 'purloined' notes (the first supple-
ment heing largely taken up with the apocryphal plays) and it is
obvious that Ritson could not have seen it in time to make any
changes in his own publication. But the Reviewers included this
volume in their charge for they expressly refor to the 'Supplements
Furthermore, it is by no means improvable that the few identical
notes in the first 'Supplement' should have occurred simultaneously
to Ritson and Mai one (or Steevens), though working independently.
This, in fact, was Ritson' s defense. And he asserted emphatically:
'At the time of the publication of the book, I was not aware of be-
ing- anticipated in more than a single instance, and even that one
1. See •Letters 1 , 1.61.
2. *A second appendix to Mr. Mai one's Supplement to the last
edition of t^e plays of Shakspeare, containing additional observa-
tions by the editor of the suppl ement. 'London, 17R5.
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I thourht my own. 'l)
However, Ritson was far from insensible to his own
shortcomings and made every effort to correct errors in his works
when they were detected by himself or others. H e seems never to
have been wholly satisfied with the accuracy of the 'Remarks', and
found it necessary to publish two lists of 'Errata', mostly typ o-
graphical.2j Yet he found a sort of melancholy pleasure in the
conviction that his pamphlet was less inaccurate than the edition
of Shakespeare which it criticized^ H© came eventually to feel
that it was a publication quite unworthy of himself, and more than
a decade after its appearance wrote to his nephew, who had under-
taken to make some corrections in itn 'In behalf of the 'Remarks'
T have nothing to say. Indeed, I should think you much better em-
ployed in putting them into the fire, than in a vain attempt to
diminish the inaccuracies of such a mass of error, both typograph-
ical and authorical . '3)
That Rit son's criticisms were neither valueless nor un-
important is shown by the large number of them incorporated in
Bubseauent editions of Shakespeare. Nearly 200 notes from t^e
'Remarks' were utilized in the reissue of the Johnson and Steevens
'Shakspeare' under the editorship of Isaac Reed, in 1785. But the
1
.
'Quip Modest', Preface, p. v.
2. One of eight, appeared in the 'RemarVs' itself, another of
10, "in the 'Quip Modest', 17BP.
3. 'Letters' ,11. 123.
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few rejected notes were treated with such an air of peevishness
that Ritson felt it absolutely necessary to co^e forward in vindi-
cation, of them. Most commentators would have rested content with
such a large adm owl edgment of their accuracy and judgment and
would have ignored whatever was said in justi picati on of rejecting
the omitted portions. But Ritson was far too sensitive to be able
to do this. He viewed his publication as a father does his off-
spring and felt it his duty* to defend every nart of it from in-
jury and misrepresentation.' In further justification of his
retaliatory method, he said:'! lmow of "no difference "between the
integrity or character of a writer and that of any other individual,
nor ought an unjust charge against the former to remainpi refuted,
any more than one against the latter.'] )
Tn self defense then, as much as to offer new notes on
Shakespeare, Ritson publ i shed in 17kR^ 'The Quip Modest: a few words
by way of Supplement to Remarks, Critical and Illustrative, on the
Text and Notes of the last Edition of Shakespeare: occasioned by a
republication of that edition, revised and augmented- by the editor
of Dodsley's Old Plays.' As its title suggests, the substance
of this pamphlet consists mainly of answers to the (b\j|ject ions which
had been made in the Shakespeare edition of 1785, to Ritson's
'Remarks', together with a few supplemental notes on various pas-
sages. The eleven new notes are about equally divided between
1. 'Quip Modest', Prefaoe,v
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textual emendations and corrected glosses. The remainder of the
volume is devoted to a reconsideration of twenty of the earlier
'ReniarVs' , With a frankness not often to be ascribed to his antag-
onists, Bitson confessed his errors wherever be had been convinced
of them:l) where confident that his position was correct he rein-
forced it with additional evidence. His judgment was not infalli-
ble; he was occasional ly wrong but more often right. The foremost
example of erroneous judgment is his reiteration, through half a
dozen pages, of the unique orthographical system presented in the
'Remarks'. His pumose is twofold: to prove that Shakespeare did
not arbitrarily lengthen his words to suit the me+er, but that
' every word cornnoun^e^1 upon the principles of the English language,
always preserves the radical worfl unchanged': and to exhibit the
need for a revisal of modern orthography. It is unnecessary to men
tion that Tyrwhitt had the support of scholarly opinion, and that
Ritson 's remarks were produced in support of a personal theory .
2
)
As a typical instance of a just criticism repeated, may
he cited the remarks on the mortality of fairies : 'Midsummer Night's
Dream!, 11,1.101. Steevens had remarked that 'fairies were not
human, but they were vet subject to mortality.' Ritson replied
that Shakespeare's fairies never die. In 'Quip Modest' he answered
Steevens' rejoinder. Ritson was justified in concluding, from
1. In seven noteS he admits error. See note to 'King Lear',
III,vi.25 : 1 1 have printed nfr thn tim.r what I at the time hastily
took to be the original song(Edg. 'Come o'er the bourn, Bessy, to
me'): but I believe that no more than the four first lines are au-
thentic, and that the remainder is a puritanical parody.' 'Quip
Modest',o .52.
2. See 'Quip Modest ' ,pp .1-6
.
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the remarks of Shakespeare's fairies on the mortality of humans,
that the poet meant to set off by contrast their own immortality.
likewise exposed the weakness of Steevens' arguments by showing
Shakespeare's fairies to he different from those of Spenser and
rHoun de Bordeaux' . 1 ; The remainder of the notes are given similar
though less extended treatment. But it was not the body of this
work which attracted most attention, although practically all of
its criticisms were made use of by the next editor of Shakespeare.
It was the Preface, with its violent philippic against the Re-
viewers, its onen assault upon Steevens, and its indirect attack
Upon Reed, in which immediate interest centered.
Ri taon's own works had never been accorded the unalloyed
praise he often saw hestowed upon less accurate productions. It
was impossible for him to understand why of two works, the one
only moderately correct but urbane in manner, the other flawless
in fact but vituperative in tone, the less perfect should be the
more highly praised. Quick to detect and anxious to punish any
personal thrust at himself, he refused to grant to others the same
privilege and indeed seemed not to know wben he had spoken suf-
ficiently sharply to give ©ffense. That there was a considerable
portion of conceit in his nature cannot be gainsaid, but his
writings were not inspired hy an inordinate egoism. He was era-
1. See 'Quip Modest
'
,pp .11-14. With a characteristic display of
revengeful abuse Ritson alluded to this controversy in the 'Disser-
tation on Fairies' prefixed to 'Fairy Tales%1831. See p. 42 ff.
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listed in the cause of Truth and in her service Tie considered
everything fair. If enthusiasm for his "odd ess sometimes led him
beyonfl the hounds of literary propriety he either did not recognize
it, or, recognizing, * Justified the means by the end. When the
Reviewers persistently refused to take this view, and largely ig-
nored the truth of his writings while they condemned his manner,
he concluded that they were in league to destroy his literary and
personal character. The critics seemed even to go out of their
way to ridicule Mm. The Reed ' Shaksp eare * " i n which Ritson felt
himself very unjustly treated, was highly praised in the Reviews.
Not only so, hut disparaging mention was made of Ritson and his
Work. For the discussion with Tyrwhitt ^e was sneered at as a$\
* orthographic mutineer', and as a critic he was relegated to the
ranks of the 'unirap ortant ' . 1
)
S!hi s was more than Ritson could endure in silence. The
notes he had taken 'irrburning over the revised edition immediately
after its publication', but had lain aside and almost forgotten,
were now brought forward and put to the press with a Preface in
which he heaped scorn and invective on his 'small friends' the
Reviewers. TT e accused t^em of 'passing sentence un on books which
they never read, and on the character of writers whom they do hot
know.' He referred to them satirically as 'very good Christians,
and my 'liberal and candid friends', but did not disdain to answer
the charges they had brought against him.
1. Critical Review, 62, 331-9; ^7. 19-25.
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Of Steevens' share in the 1785 'Shaksp ear®' , Ritson had
little definite information. The notes in which he considered
himself disresp ectfullv treated were sinned with the editor's ini-
tials, hut he did not think they came from Reed. On the contrary,
he h^ld that they were 'furnished by some ob"» i^inr friend, who
had desired to he effectually concealed under the sanction of the
editor's signature.' That he believed Steevens to be the author
of these noten appears from the following comment which was pub-
lished in the first conies of the 'Quip Modest !: : 'This worthy
sentleman i3 probably the infamous scoundrel who published 'an
address to the curious in ancient poetry', l) as, however little
relation it may have to Shakspeare, the author has had interest
enough to procure it a place in the 'Hist of Detached Pi eces of
Cri ti cism, etc
.
,'p refixed to the revised edition. A congeniality
of disposition in the Critical Reviewers procured this fellow a
different reception ^rom those literary hanr^en, from that which
he may one d"y experience from a well -known practical professor
of the same mystery.'
After a few conies of the 'Quip Modest' had been sold,
Ritson came to feel, or was persuaded, that this note was 'too
strong for the person alluded to', and he stopped the sale of the
work lone: enough to cancel this pac;e and substitute another bear-
1. 'A familiar address to the curious in English Poetry, more
particularly to the readers of Shakespeare.* By Thersites Liter-
arius, L ondon, 1784. This rather inconseauential tract was written
in the first person, endeavoring to create the impression it was
the work of Ritson, and cave him ^reat offense.
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ing the following; note? 'Impressed as I have heen with this idea,
T ought in common to justice to acknowledge that T suspect no one
in particular to whom I am thus indebted. Above all I wish to
declare, that the candor, liberality, and politeness which dis-
tinguish^ Mr.Steevens, utterly exclude him from every imputation
of this nature? because of this substitution, Hal one some ti me
afterward l) expressed the belief that Ritson had the 'modesty to
sunpress' his work, but later 'repenting as it were of his repent-
ance,: be issued it out'again. Ritson indignantly denied that he
had been inspired by 'modesty' or any other desire to suppress his
hook, and explained t^at its temporary withdrawal had been necessi-
tated by the printer's substituting a new note for an oh .iectionable
one, and reprinting another nao-e in which 'some erroneous refers
ences had been detected. '2)
Besides the very ahusive notes which he attributed to
Steevens, there were three others ..with which Ritson made known
his dissatisfaction. The author of these notes he did not know,
and was loath to ascribe them to the pen of hin friend Reed. Hear-
ing that Ritson had taken offense, Reed wrote him a very cordial
letter expressing regret that anything in his work should tend to
alienate a friend. But he nowhere denied having written the notes
to which Ritson objected, and indeed, the whole tenor of his letter
1. See 'Shakspeare* ,1^90 . Vol, I,., part I,p. 249.
2. 'Cursory Criticisms', p. 27. fbe first^cancelled sheet (pn . ii 1-
iv) contained a list of 27 errata in the 17&5 'Shakspeare'
For this was substituted a rearranged and corrected list oi so*
These two cancelled sheets (op .it land ,rii) are found in a very few
conies of the 'Quip Modest'. My cony contains both.
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implied that he war, their author. Ritson replied that he had no
desire to cause a disagreement * acknowledged the right of Reed and
every other man to dispute his statements and point out his errors,
hut, he said, there was a difference between ' informati on ' and
'attack'; and while he would thank any person for acquainting him
that he had a hole in his stocking or some dirt on his face, he
would not feel himself obi iged if that person 'accompanied the
information with a kick on the shin or a bnx on the ears.'*!) At
Reed's suggestion that a common friend fee designated to act as an
arbitrator, Ritson turned over all future negotiations to John
Paynes and endeavored to dismiss the matter from his mind: 'I
shall dwell no longer on a suhiect which I woul d have nriven one
of my fingers had never existed, and which for my own sake I shall
endeavor as soon as possible to forget. *2j There is no record of
Paynes' activity, but at least he failed to hrin^ the two men to
a mutual understanding.
In' the Preface to the fQuip Modest 1 Ritson expressly
stated that he did not hold Reed responsible for the most offensive
notes in the Shakespeare editionwhioh 'that respectable gentleman'
had supervised, but added, alluding no doubt to the three notes
which Reed had not disavowed: 'However, 1 doubt not there are many
things in the following pages which I might have been allowed to
say, without running any possible risk of giving offense to him:
1. 'Letters', 1.10 7.
3. Ibid. 1.10*.
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alive aa an editor is on such occasions said to feel himself.'
Ritson was himself more , alive t than perhaps any other
editor of his day, and yet he seem°d utterly incapable of con-
ceiving that others might take offense at what would invariahly
anger him, if turned against his work. The offense given, he was
prompt to apbligize and to express regret at what he had clone.
Put "he did this on every occasion and seemed not to nrofit by the
experience. Reed wrote immediately, disclaiming the authorship of
the notes which had displeased Ritson, and voicing his surprise
that their friendship had not heen proof against such a miscon-
ception. Rit son's dignified and p-enerous reply is hest diven in
his own words:* That I have ever thourht and said that the notes
at which T have taken offense could not proceed from you is a
fact well known. I declared ny belief of it to yourself in the
letter I wrote soon after the publication of your Shakspeare; you
could then, T thouetfrfc, so easily have undeceived me, that your si-
lence tended to authorize and confirm my belief. I cannot how7
ever doubt the assertion you now make - but T am "ore at a loss to
account for thai language and manner of your notes which so far as
you were nersonally concerned were without the least provocation
on my side and could not fail to dive the most unfavorable im-
pression of my character to every one who knew who was meant by
the Author of the Remarks. It would surely have heen generous
and friendly at the least to have afforded me an opportunity of
defending myself against the charges you thought me liahie to,
before the publication of the book, that I might have had a chance
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of convincing you that the Remarks oh .looted to were neither so
false nor so foolish as they are there represented. You adopted a
node of conduct which it would have heen perfectly natural to ex-
pect from Wr. Warton or Mr. Mai one hut certainly not from you. . .
'1 should consider myself a person of neither honor or
honesty if T had heen actuated in this publication hy the least
spark of resentment against you and T hep; leave to assure you that
notwithstanding what has passed I shall still continue to preserve
the respect and esteem to which your personal character and liter-
ary services have so just a claim. 1)
If Ritson really "believed his indecent slurs at "the
Reviewers (in the 'Quip Modest)/ would cause them to treat him with
less freedom or ignore him altogether, he was a poor jud^e of hu-
man nature. If, on the other hand, he was wilfully provoking them
to further unfavorable comments that he might have ,1ustificati on
for a counter attack, he accomplished his purpose. By the criti-
cal Reviews'the work was treated in a half humorous way as an in-
A
consequential production, and its author helA up to view as a hu-
man curiosity, and a literary 'freak'. This much Ritson might U*<.
exnected and it possible to conceive that he might not have felt
called upon to reply to it. But the attitude of conscious super-
iority assumed by the Reviewers added insult to injury. This he
might have expected too. It was what he had hefore objected to,
and it was .lust the thing that harassed him most. In his view
1. The full text of this unpublished letter appears in Appendix
A.
2 See Critical Review, 65,40?? Monthly Review, 79,275.
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it was beyond the pale of human possibility for any one to iudge
fairly, after only a casual perusal, a book which had been months,
and perhaps years, in preparation. The p resump tuousness of the
Reviewers in doing this, he was hound to exnose. His opportunity
came in the publication of Mai one 1 s
'
f Shaksp eare ' in 1790 .
Two years later Ritson issued a pamphlet of 10 4 pares
entitled 'Cursory Criticisms on the edition of Shakspeare pub-
lished by Edmond Mai one'. There is prefixed a bitterly acrimonious
letter 'To the Monthly and Critical Reviewers', for the purpose,
he says, 'to induce yon, Before you tiass sentence on the following
pares, to read them through : ? Stri ve . but hear ' ' As 'a title of a
hook, read In a newspaper, or through a shop window, may not be
always a sufficient ground for unoualified condemnation and viru-
lent abuse', Ritson had instructed hie publishers to send each of
the Reviewers a cony of his book. But on second thought he declare*
he might as well have seved himself the trouble, as ^alone will
most likely be allowed, the* grateful privilege' of reviewing it him-
self: 'the virtue and honor of this literary hero frequently conde-
scending to bring down an unsuspicious enemy from the masked bat-
tery of a Review.' 'I consider you', he/§tefcrs, f as two formidable
and mischievous gangs of nocturnal banditti, or invisible footpads,
equally cowardly and malignant, who attack where there can be no
defense, and assassinate or detroy where you can not plunder.
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Shakespeare 1 © morality , in the hands of a Reviewer, is to be read
backward, like a witch's nrayer. '1 )
With Mai one himself Ritson was scarcely less severe. He
undertook the work with an avowed pumose to' convict Mai one, not to
convince him*. His first attack was un on Mai one's most daring
wea>ness, Ms 'total want of ear and judgment'. But it was less
easy to move that his collations of the text consisted mostly of
'renlacing all the gross and pain able blunders of the first folio
from which it ^as been the labor of such critics as Rows, Pone,
Theoblad, Warburton, and Hanmer to nur"-e the text.' In addition
to this, he said , Mai one *' stands charred with bther high crimes
and misdemeanors against the divine majesty of our sovereign lord
of the dra^at with deforming his text, and degrading his margin,
by intentional oorrup t-slon, flagrant misrepresentation, malignant
hypercriticism, and unexampled scurrility 'How sayest thou,
culnrit? Guilty or not guilty? '2)
Ritson recognized that he was dealing in a high-landed
manner with a worthy writer and felt the necessity of a Justifica-
tion for the violence of his language. This he found in Hal one's
1. This outburst is closely modeled on Dr. John Brown's (1715-^
1766) characterization of the Reviewers as 'two notorious gangs of
monthly and critical book-thieves hackneyed in the ways of wicked-
ness, who, in the rage of hunger and nalice, first plunder, and
then* abuse, maim, or murder, every honest author who is possessed
of o^ght worth Voir csjjying off; yet by skulking among Tother
vermin in cellars and garrets, keep their persons tolerably well
out of sight, and thus escape the hands of literary justice.' ' 'An
^sti^ate of the Manners and Principles of the Times 1 , 1758. II.p.75.
P. preface, x.
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treatment of hiffl. In the margin and notes of the 1790 1 Shaksp eare'
be ia frequently referred to as a 'shallow' or 'half-informed re-
rrjarlrer'
,
and there are other allusions to his 'Drofound ignorance 1
,
his *crude notions', and 'the slenderness of his criticisms'. With
evident glee Ritson turned these enithets bach upon Mai one, re-
marking triumphantly: 'And thus the whirligig of time "brings in
his revenges.
'
Hal one hased bis text or> the first folio and maintained
that the second was inferior and that its editor was 'entirely ig-
norant of Shaksp eare' s phraseology and metefr. ' In nroof of this
be produced numerous examples in which t^e second folio reading
was corrunted, Ritson declared the second folio an improvemBnt
over the first. 'For one instance of an alteration for the worse,'
he declared, 'it will he easy to produce ten instances of alter-
ations for the better. *l) He believed the first and second folios
were printed by the sa^e man, and tbat no one of the editors, if
t^ere were more than one, was in the least ignorant of Shakespeare'
phraseology. Some of the examples Mai one cited in support of his
view, Ritson declared proved Mai one's ignorance of Shakespeare's
language and not the folio editor's. As to the knowledge of meter
displayed by the second folio editor, Mai one was on dangerous
ground for he himself possessed a notoriously defective ear. Rit-
devoted the first 2^ pages of this pamphlet to citations from the
1. 'Cursory Criticisms*, p. 2,
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two folios In whi*h he declared, and nearly always with justice,
that Mai one had chosen the inferior reading.!)
Of the ninety-eight oriticisms in the pamphlet, forty-two
are based on M one's faulty Judgment of meter. The remainder are
concerned with his treatment of the criticisms previously advanced
in R1tson*s 'Remarks' and 'Quip Modest*. Practically nothing is
added to the arguments that had already anp eared. They are un-
handsomely revived by an author too prone to insist upon the abso-
lute value of everything he published. After a hundred pares of
vilification and abuse, in which Mai one is referred to as the
'modest Hibernian', 'misconceiving, blundering foreigner' , etc .
,
Ritson declared he had 'endeavored as ^uch as possible, to avoid
all controversy', and concluded in ^oc\ modesty by asserting that
he had by no means exposed al
1
the errors in Mai one's sheets, but
that there remained many examples of 'profound ignorance, idle
conjectures, crude notions, feeble attempts at jocularity, slender
criticisms, shallow, half-informed, fond, soilless, tasteless and
unfounded remarks ', 2 ) to repay the researches of any one who
might think Mai one or hi s edition worthy of any further notice.
1 . Mai one's defective judgment of meter is so well Vnown that it
is hardly necessary to cite examples. The following will illustrate
Ri tson ' s - method!
'Tempest' L^jtJU
RirSt foliot'I'n shew thee every^iucb * th ' island.'
Second foliot'I'll shew thee every fertile inch o' th''ile.'
'Twelfth Night',
First : 'That- methought her eyes had lost her tongue.'
Second! 'That sure methought her eyes had lost her tongue.'
2, 'Cursory Criticisms
'
,p .10 3. These are the epithets which
Mai one used in referring to Rit3on's 'Remarks' and 'Quip Modest*.
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Although the pamphlet was directly inscribed to the Re-
viewers, It was almost neglected by them. They dismissed Ritson
and his billlngs/gate with the comment: 'We are well content with
abuse of such authors, and we can bid him farewell without
feeling one sparv of resentment.'!) But Mai one had more at stake
than the Reviewers and was not willing to give over the contest so
readily as they. Tn the St. James's Chronicle
1 for March 27,1792,
appeared a letter in defense of Mai one, signed 'Criticaster'. It
has been attributed to Mai one himself and may have been intended
to engage Ritson and his friends in controversy. Magazine warfare
had nroved disastrous to Ritson, from the mere superiority of the
enemy's numbers, if for no other reason, and no one came forward
in his defense at this time. This article did not fully satisfy
Mai one's purposes and the next month he published 'A Letter to
Richard Farmer, relative to the edition of Shakspeare, published
in 1790, and some criticisms on that work. ' As a rule temperate
and suave, Mai one occasionally condescended to return Ritson 's
ridicule and sarcasm in like kind, and charged his critic with
'the usual triclrs of hyp ercri ticism, that is, with unblushing
cavil, false argument, and false quotation.' Mai one stated that
after infinite labor he had collated word for word t>^e 100,000
lines of Shakespeare's plays and made 1654 emendations. Ritson
was able to detect but thirteen errors, and of these, five were
1. See Critical Review, Series 2. Vol. IV. pp.4 r^-'7 : Monthly
Review, 93. ll\&-fi%.
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his own mistakes. 'So enormous a tax on industry', he remarked,
'ffiss been rarely sn successful in its efforts. 'l)
It is to Ritson 's credit that he made no public reply to
Mai one's letter. On May 24,1792, he sent Harrison a cony of the
'Cursory Criticisms 1 with the boastful comment: "I flatter myself
T have totally demolished the £reat Mai one. He has attempted to
answer it( 'Cursory Criticisms • ) hy the most contemptible thi^g in
nature.'?) But Ritson did not condemn everything that Mai one
wrote, nor was he always so sanguine of his success in 'demolish-
ing 1 him. That he was far from insensible to Mai one's merit, and
that he was not unwilling to give credit where credit was due, is
arnnly attested by the following quotation from a letter to his
nephew, wri tten April 20 ,1*96: 'You will do Mr. Mai one a great in-
justice if you suppose him to be in all respects what I may have
endeavored to represent hi^ in some. In order that he may recover
your -ore favorable opinion, l et me recommend to your perusal, the
discussion, in his prolegomena , entitled 'Shakespeare, Ford and
Jonson!; and hii 'Dissertation on the three narts of King Henry
the Sixth' (to which I am more indebted for an acquaintance with
the manner of our great dramatic noet than to any thing T ever
read. )'3) It is stated, on the authority of Nicolas, that Ritson
carried out his repentance and made good his amend by buying up
and destroying all the conies of 'Cursory Criticisms* that remained
1. See James prfcor, *Life of Edmond Mai one', London, 1*60,p. 185 ff.
2, 'Letters' ,1.213.
3£»rbid, TI. 128-3.
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in the hands of his publishers.!;
Tn the letter just quoted Ritson praised Mai one's ex-
posure of the Ireland forgeries: 'His recent enquiries into the
ShaVsp earian forgeries evinces, also, considerahle industry and
acuteness, and is certainly worth your reading. T do not mean to
say that there was any difficulty in the Subject; but it has cer-
tainly derived importance from the ignorant presumption and Gulli-
bility of certain literary aristocrats who have considerable in-
fluence upon what is called the nubile.'
Ritson was one of the earliest visitors to the exhibit
of Shalrespeere materials arranged by the elder Ireland on Norfolk
Street. From the very first he declared it his belief that the
whole was a forpery concocted within the period since the publi-
cation of Malone* s^Shalrspeare 1 , by some person 'of genius and
talents which ought to have been better employed.' However, he
kept close watch on the developments in this 'uniquitous business
and not infrequently reported on its status to his friends outsid
of London. 2) Ritson had considerable amusement at the expense of
the 'literary aristocrats' who were duped by Ireland, 3) and the
imnostor himself later praised Ritson* s keenness, and confessed
that it was almost impossible to maintain the counterfeit before
the penetrating and searching glance of the antiquarian. Ireland
1. Nicolas, p .liii .
°. See 'Letters', 11.75; 91-3, 143, 143-4.
7K See letter of Steevens to Percy, Dec. 26,1796. 'Literary
Illustrations' ,VII.9.
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remarks, in his 'Confess! ons '1 ) : 'The sharp physi oftnomy , the
piercin^ eye, and the silent scrutiny, of Mr. Ritson, filled
with a dr^ad I had never "before experienced. His quest* onings were
laconic, hut always to the^urnose. Mo studied flow of words could
draw him from his pumose: he was not to he hoodwinked: and after
satisfying his curiosity, >^e departed from Mr. Samuel Ireland's
house, without delivering any oninion, or committing himself' in
the smallest circumstance. In fine, 1 do as firmly "believe that
Mr. Ritson went away fully assured that the capers were Spurious,
as that I have existence at this moment.
'
Ritson was always an enthusiastic student of Shakespeare.
His letters abound in quotations from the pi ays. 2) He knew thor-
oughly the critical material in the field, but his only contribu-
tion to Shakesp eariana was the three pamphlets already discussed.
His superiority as an emendator and annotator was amply attested
by nis editorial, contemn orari es . The first Shakespeare edition
after each of his pamphlets incorporated a majority of the notes
which it contained.?) Although Ritson 's unfortunate attitude of
controversy and antagonism reacted in his disfavor, he succeeded
1. 'The confessions of William Henry Ireland, containing the
particulars of his fabrication of Shakespeare MSS; together with
anecdotes and opinions (hitherto unpublished) of many distinguished
persons, in the literary, political, and theatrical world.' London.
180 5. p. 227.
2. See 'Letters' ,1,144,1-50 ,1*7, 194, etc. : II .31 , 128, 154, 179,
1^3, etc.
3. Heed included half of the 'Remarks * ,1783, in his edition of
1785; Mai one, 1790, utilized Reed's selections as well as the most
of the new material of the 'Cuip Modest', 17««m and Steevens, 1793,
made use of practically everything that had appeared in 'Cursory
Criticisms
'
,1792, and its two predecessors
.

In obtaining an acknowledgment, however grudging, of the most of
his contributions. Later editors have lost the personal bias hut
the Ritson notes are more scattering than might he ejected.!
)
Although Ritson' s only publ ications of Shaken eare
material were of detached pieces of criticism, yet he cherished
the ambition to leave as a symbol of devotion, a complete edition
of the 'god of hie idolatry'. As early as 17R2 be had formed
such a design 2) but it was not until April 1B,17R3, that he made
known to the public his intention. At that time there appeared
on the last page of his 'Remarks 1 a prospectus for 'an edition of
the plays of William Shakspeare, with notes, preparing- ' for the
n ress . ' The edition was to he in etght duodecimo volumes, based
on the two first folios, with careful collation of the old quartos
and an accurate statement of all the variations adopted. The
orthography was to be reduced to a modem and uniform system; the
notes, sparingly introduced, mostly extracted, with due acknowl-
edgment, from previous commentators. It waR to include the au-
thor's life 'with an exact copy of his will' and 'a new, copious,
and accurate glossary,' In a separate volume was to appear 'a
complete verbal index.' The claim which Ritson advance for his
work was by no means an unambitious one: 'This edition will, with
1. The ' TT ew Variorum' contains only a smattering of notes by
Ri t s on
.
2. Rowntree had asked for the loan of a Shakespeare, Ritson in-
formed him, Hov. 1"Q S. that his only edition was not fit to leave
his chambers, but said: 'twenty years hence I shall probably have
it in my power to ^i ve you an edition of the immortal bard.'
'Letters'. 1. 63,
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regard to the correctness of the text, be infinitely superior to
any that hos yet appeared. It will possess all the advantages of
every former edition, and he as little liahle, it is honed, as
possible to the defects of any/
Cominf as it did upon the heels of his captious attach
upon Johnson and Steevens, this announcement of a new edition ap-
peared as a challenge to Shakespeare scholars, and it was natural
that they should await its appearance with a great deal of interest
But had Ritson possessed the hardihood to puhlish at this time, he
could not have met with success. When such a brilliant galaxy of
commentators and editors as Johnson, Steevens, Tyrwhitt, Farmer,
Reed, and Mfalone, possessed the ear of the book-sellers if not the
confidence of the public, an edition of ShaVespeare by the stern,
unc ompromi si ng, minutely accurate, and pugnacious Ritson would
have met with scant approval and perhaps with open rejection, en-
tailing a heavy pecuniary burden. up on its author. Ritson sensed
the situation accurately. On Bab. 1,1788, in the preface to 'Quip
Modest' he replied to the enquiries that, had been made concerning
Me edition: 'In truth, the attention reauisite to the publication
of so voluminous a work, and the little likelihood there is of its
heing productive to the undertaker of any thing hut trouble and
expense, together with other causes of less consequence, have
hitherto deterred me from putting it to press. But I have neither
laid aside all thoughts of bringing it forward, nor can I pledge
myself to produce it in any ^i ven time. I have little reason to
suppose that the Public interests itself at all in the matter.
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and therefore think myself at full liherty to suit my own Incli-
nation and convenience.'
w seems to have made a little extra effort following
this, for later in the same year two sheets of the 'Comedy of
Errors' were printed. They comprise the sole part of his 'Shak-
speare' that ever saw the 1 i ght . The matter rested here, although
it is certain that he did not for some years give up his notion
of eventually perfecting his edition, and perhaps never entirely
relinquished it. To the indifference of the nubile, which he felt
keenly, was soon added physical illness which materially lessened
the amount of his literary work. In the middle of the year 1790
>^e wrote to J .C .Walker: '1 know not whether T shall ever have res-
olution enough to nut an edition of this favorite author into the
Dress, as the public will for some time "he completely Glutted with
editions of one kfcnd or another.*l) Two ye-rs later he was still
gathering material and declared he had yet 'some intention of
printing an edition of Shakspeare. *2)
Indeed, he was, throughout life, making notes, exchang-
ing suggestions with friends, and amassing material for his ed-
ition of the dramatist. Fe carefully annotated his copy of the
Johnson and Steevens 4 ' Shaksp eare ' , 3 ) and of Steevens • •Shakspeare* s
1. 'L-tters' , 1,168.
2. Ritson to Harrison, May 24,1792, 'Letters', 1.215.
7>. See Leigh and Sothehy's Catalogue for Dec, 5, 1^)3, Lot 9R6:
'Shakspeare, hy Johnson and Steevens, B vol . c ontaining a great num-
ber of MS. notes, corrections , etc
.
,
together with 3 vols, of MS.
notes by Mr. Ritson, prepared hy him for the press, intending to
publish/it. 1 Lorn-man purchased this lot 'for the trade', hut it
was "disposed of at h"s sale in 1*4?. Since then T %/e been able
to find no trace of it. Inquiries in 'Notes and Queries , The
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twenty playe',l) made innumerable notes and emendations 'on
senarate naners', and even collected and arranged for the press
three volumes of manuscript material. Such is the irony of fate
that, with a minor exception,??) all this material, representing a
life time of lahor, has disappeared from view. Had Ritson pub-
lished his edition there is no reason to doubt that it would have
heen accurate heyond anything that appeared in his day and would
have secured for himja high place among the known and respected
illustrators of Shakespeare. Unless the lost manuscripts are by
good fortune discovered Ritson* s fane as a Shakespeare commentator
must rest upon the ' Remarks ', 'Quip Modest', and 'Cursor?; Criticisms'
Making due allowance for an unhappy manner, this reputation is by
no means unenviahi e
.
Nation/, and 'The Dial ' have brought no response.
There is an interesting cues t* on as to why T, orphan did not nub-
l i sh tM a "8. Haslewood waxes indignant at what he calls the
'singular apathy or inconsistency of the biblion ©1 istical monopo-
lizers', and conceives that a conspiracy to defame Ritson existed
even after his death. Rut the publishers probably acted on purely
commercial considerations
.
1. Thid. Lot 759! * Shaksp eare ' s S$ plays, printed in nuarto during
his life, hy Steevens. 4 vols. MS. notes hy Mr. Ritson on separate
reapers.' This, too, cannot now he located.
2. The only Ritson notes on Shakespeare that are known to exist
today are in an autograph MS. of 23 pages: 'Notes on Shakespeare,
and Various Readings', now in the possession of Mr* Perry. This
was Lot nr7ry from the Hibbart [library, sold in 1902.

CHAPTER V.
Editorial Labors, 1783-17&5,
Besides his first Shakespeare pamphlet, Kits on published
in 1783, a three volume collection of 'English Songs, with their
original airs, and a Historical Essay on the Origin and progress
of National Song. 1 !) Tyn ographically the work is elegant. There
1s an excellent frontispiece hy the Swiss artist Fuse!i;o) and
scattered throughout the volumes are several delightful vignettes
by Stothard.^) Ritson was exceedingly vain of the mechanical ap-
pearance of his publ icat 1 ons , and prided himself on their typ o-
-frra-nhical finish almost as much as on their critical accuracy. He
wrote to a friend that his books were *not .without some merit as
an example of the nrint^r's art': and he was always pleased when
the format of his works was praised. It never occurred to him
that he might lose less Tnoney on his publications if he allowed the
printer to brinp: them forth in a substantial but less elegant dress.
1 The second edition 'with additional songs and occasional ^otes,
bv Thos. Park, London, 1813. The critical essays in this and the
succeeding publications are reserved for separate treatment in the
next chapter. <rU- •
,
2. Henrv Fuseli ( 1*741-1 825) , Swiss painter, spent practically the
whol e of his life in England. He was a leading figure in London
society. As an artist he had many things in common with Reynolds
sni Blake. His most noteworty paintings are perhaps his Shakespeare
pnd Milton productions. It was through his intimacy with Joseph
Johnson, bookseller of St. Paul's Churchyard, that he designed the
frontispiece for Rit son's 'English. Songs'.
3. Thomas Stothard) 1755-1834) is chiefly famous as a book-illus-
trator. His long friendship with Blake was terminated as a result
ofCrome>'s clandestine dealings concerning the painting of the
'Canterbury Pilgrims'.
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Tn the case of 'Englisjs Songs' the perfection of the
printer's workmanship was quite in keeping with the editor's
ideals in forming the collection. Ritson summarized his
aims in
the Preface, as follows: 'Entirely then, to remove every
oh.iection
to which the subject is, at present, open; to exhibit all the most
admired, and intrinsically excellent specimens of lyric poetry
in
the English language at one view: to promote real instructive
en-
tertainment; to satisfy the critical taste of the judicious; to
indulge the nobler feelings of the pe^ive: and to afford innocent
mirth to the gay; has been the comnlex object of the present pub-
1 icati on. 1
)
Ritson' s objection to former collections of sonecs or
selected poems was two-fold. The ^ood was indiscriminately
mingled with the bad, and the bad usually far outweighed the good.
So that he^ou^ht a pearl must he content to look for it in a
sea
of mud. The 'mud' to which Ritson was particularly averse con-
sisted of licentious and vulgar poetry. From D'Urfey's famous and
nODUlar compilation 2, down to his own day, he judged there had
veen a steady degeneracy in the morals of son*- collections. From
tbio sweeping condemnation he excepts only the collection of
Aiken, 1*) who had anticipated by a decade his attemnt to elevate
1. Preface ii. T , , . , «
2. Thomas D'Urfey,'Wit and Mirth, or Pills to purge Melancholy ,
« vols. London, 171 9* 20 .
5. John Aiken, 'Essays in Song-Writing: with a collection of sucn
En<y1% sh p, ncr S as are ^ st eminent for poetical merit'. London, 1*772
Second edition, with additions and corrections, Loudon, 1774.
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t*e tone of zonular son? collections. Indeed, Ritson is ©nip
speaking in more emphatic language, the words of Aiken's own
p reface
.
The second fault which Ritson found with earlier col-
lections was the illogical arrangement of the selections. In his
own work he followed a classification, which, though somewhat
elaborate, is manifestly superior even to that used by Aiken, his
•best predecessor. As classification presupposes definition, Hit-
son Had to set himself rather strict, and sometimes arbitrary,
limits as to the character of the pieces to be included in each
of his four main groups, however, the arrangement in no sense
defeats its own ends, but is decidedly advantageous.
The first and principal division, *Love Songs', is sub-
divided into five classes, each with its characteristic theme.
This part of the work is a veritable store-house of song. It com-
prises pieces from authors ranging in time from Marlowe and Raleieh
to Dr. Johnson, and in noetic merit running the gamut from Barton
booth and Sir William Yon?e to Shakespeare.
The second division consists of half a hundred pieces
unfortunately designated 'Drinking Songs*. It was the excess of
bacchanalian verses, with their attendant licentiousness, freedom,
and immorality, that had disgraced previous son? collections in
Ritson* s eyes. In making his own selections he considered that
he had performed a commendable service for his feneration, for he
had carefully excluded every piece that might ?ive offense to the
most refined. If Ritson erred here, it was in that b^s enthusiasm
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for morality caused him to exclude some sonP-s
which should have
heen e-iven. 'Throughout the whole of the first
volume', he says,
the utmost care, the most scrupulous anxiety has heen shown,
to
exclude every composition, however celebrated, or however
excellent
of which the slightest expression, or the most
distant allusion
could have tinged the cheek of Delicacy, or offended
the purity of
the chastest ear.
f l)
Into a third division, 'Miscellaneous Sengs
1
,
are thrown
all those nieces of poetic merit which a strict observance
of his
classification had excluded from the two forefroinp- sections.
It
includes a large number of the most delightful songs in
the whole
collection, hut its range is restricted by the general
limitations
which Ritson had placed upon himself. Some of these
strictures
are well founded, while others are the result of a personal
whim.
As an instance of the latter, songs on Free-Masonry are
excluded,
peing* calculated rather to disgrace than embellish the
collection.
It was likewise too much to say that all political songs
should be
tabooed because even the best of them were too 'ephemeral
and
partial to gain applause when their subjects are forgotten.
1
Those who look in this collection for extracts from the
vast manuscript stores with which Ritson was familiar, will
be
disappointed. He was obviously striving to make his work
zonular
and had no desire to include in it any niece which mi ght pl
ease
the antiquary but not the'man of taste.' While he
professed ac-
1. preface, vii
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quaintance with a 'prodigious quantity' of unpublished lyric poetry,
he confidently assured his readers that every niece hefore
them
had already appeared in print. 'The editor, he writes, 'could not,
consistently with his respect for the public, obtrude up on them a
single line, which had not been already stamped with their appro-
bation, or on the rcerits of which they had not had an opportunity
to decide. '1
)
In the first three divisions the word sonc is used in
its usual limited and restricted meaning, hut in a fourth part,
devoted to 'all the best of our old tragic legends, and historical
or heroic ballads', it is extended to include purely narrative
compositions. Ritson seems to' have been actuated by two distinct
motives in adding these Genuine effusions of the English muse,
unadulterated with the sentimental refinements of Italy or France.'
The first, was to render a distinctly national service hy including
in his collection the genuine ancient songs of the English., while
he ignored the 'mushroom growth of comic on eras' which the recent
'fashionable rage 1 for French and Italian music had caused to
spring up in England. The second, was to expose the inaccuracy
of Percy's editorial methods.
The text of each ballad which Ritson prints, is based
on some old blac* letter cony collated with various others.
In
this wor* he had occasion to consult many of Percy's originals;
'but not one', he says, 'has, un on examination, been found to
he
1. Tbid, xi
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followed with either fidelity or correctness.' Although Ritson
adnitted the 'Reliques' to be a '•beautiful, elegant, and Ingenious
1
work, yet his animosity to editorial laxity caused him to fall into
heated condemnation of Percy. 'Forgery and imposition of every
kind, ought to he universally execrated, and never ^nro than when
they are employed by persons high in rank or character, and those
very circumstances are made use of to sanctify the deceit.
f l)
There are twenty-eight ballads in this section of
'English Sonrs'. Of this number fourteen had previously been
printed by Percy: and of those in common, ten appear in Child's
monumental co' lection. A comparison of the texts printed by Percy
ana Ritson, with those given by Child proves Ritson to be far
superior, to his celebrated contemporary in accuracy and fidelity
to originals. Allowing, then, for a warmth of expression, which
was perhaps not unnatural under the circumstances, we must ac-
quiesce in Ritson' s Judgment, that 'the inaccurate and sophisti-
cated manner in which every thing that had real pretensions to
antiquity, has been print e** by Percy 'would he a sufficient apolo-
gy for any one who might undertake to publish, more faithful,
though, haply, less elegant conies. '2)
The third volume of Ritson' s collection is taken ftp with
the musical notation of + he songs contained in the other two
volumes. Tn this portion of the work the editor experienced con-
siderable difficulty. By his own confession, Ritson 's knowledge
1. Ibid, xiii n.
2. Ibid, xii.
4
of mu*ic was quite limited: but this handicap was largely overcome
by the generous assistance of his friend William Shield, the
famous musical composer, whose acquaintance he had made at Stockton,
Put even the^ combined ingenuity was unable to surmount some of
thQ difficulties encountered. Into this part of the work Ri tson
carried his ririd canons of editorship. He insisted, first of all,
upon the original air for each song. A large number of the old
airs had, of course, been forgotten and were irrevocably lost. Of
those that wereWnown, many were faulty and had to he rearranged.
Tn all cases there was the problem of harmonizing the words and
music. TT ere it was Ritson's somewhat revolutionary demand that
the music should *e made to fit the words of the song, and not
vice versa. Two composers who incurred Ritson's condemnation for
the opposite practice were Dr. Arne,l ) 'whose own professional ex-
cellence might have taught him the resnect due that of another';
and William Jackson of Exeter, 2) 'who has gone so far as to prefix
to one of his publications a formal defense of the freedom he has
exercised upon the unfortunate hards who have fallen into his
clutches. '?) Tn his aversion to altering the original tunes,
Ritson was fortunately supported by Shield, who wrote to him: »I
feel Very differently from many of my brother professors, for
1 Thomas Augustine Arne (1710 -1778 ) , musical composer and teacher
supplied the music for Covent Garden and Drury Lane for many years.
His two most notable triumphs are 'Rul e Brittanifa ,and Where the
Ree Sucks ' .
.
2. William Jacirson. of Exeter, (1730-1BQ5) was a musical composer,
and* author of numerous volumes of songs and many musfteal text books
3. preface,xvi.
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although practise must inn rove my harmonica! knowl edge, it
does
not lessen the value of a simple national melody, which
I hone
will ever he admired by every sensible mind. '1)
Ritson deprecated the 'fashionable rage for music' which
caused the peonle.of his day to forsafce the old songs and
ancient
ballads and turn to the ephemeral tunes of the second-rate
play
houses. In this he was seconding an earlier opinion of Dr. Aiken
who characterized the tendency of the times in this wise:
'the
most enchanting tunes are suited with the most flat and wretched
combinations of words that ever disgraced the genius of a nation;
and the miserable versifier only appears as the hired underling of
a musical composer. '2) As an antidote to this 'p op ular' music
Ritson advocated a return to the old songs whose simnle melodies
served only to enhance the sentient of the words. 3)
1 Peniamin Franklin, likewise, professed a greater admiration
for" the popular tunes of nature than for the productions of
-odern
composers. After remarking that some country girl who has heard
notMng hut 'Chevy Chase' and 'The Children in the Woods', and has
naturally a good 'ear, 'might more probably have made a pleasing
n onul ar tune than any of our masters here (t, ondon ) , he
adds of the
-odem comnosers: 'thev are admirable at pleasing practised ears,
*nd know how to delight one another: hut, in composing for songs,
the r-irnino- taste seems to he quite out of nature, and yet like
a torrent, hurries them all away with it: one or two perhaps only
excepted.' (I769fj 'The Writings of Benjamin Franklin . ed. a.h.
Smyth. 10 vols. 190 6. V.529.
2. JohnAiken, 'Essay on Song Writing', etc., Second edition,
t, ondon 1 ^ r'4. Preface, vi .
3 Ritson made no attempt to give any music further than a
simple treble. Thomas park,
(
'English Songs', second edition,
Pr-fa.ce xv n, ) relates that he once heard a lady of high musical
repute Inquire of Ritson whether a bass had been printod with the
airs of his English Songs? to whicn he renlied 'a bass, what would
vou have a bass for? to sn oil the treble?'
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Ritson' s careful study of the music of the old songs
enabled h$|8 to name the original composers of many of the airs.
Hot only were they rescued from oblivion, but were riven a nedigree
as well, nenides ascribing to their comoosers more of the ancient
times than any one had done "heofre him, Ritson also put the authors
names to more of the songs than had appeared in any p revious col-
1 ecti on
.
On th© purely mechanical side, this part of the work
nrese^tei difficulties. Musical printing did not develon as rapid-
ly in England as on the continent, and at this time there was but
one printer in the kingdom who possessed a sufficient quantity of
musical type for this work, and those were all of equal size and
character. 1
)
Ritson 's labor in compiling, and his expense in publish-
ing 'English Songs' were largely rewarded in the unstinted praise
given the collection by the Reviews. 2) Aside from a very natural
ob iection to Ritson' s harsh treatment of Percy, there was nothing
but commendation for the editor and his publication. On all sides
the hope was expressed that this work might meet with sufficient
favor to encourage, not only Ritson, "hut other men as well, to
bring out collections of ancient noetry in a manner pleasing both
1. As late as 1R13, par> says it was necessary to cast the type
twice for musical notes, and even the second font was suite de-
fective in blending the ligatures of the notes. 'English Songs',
Second edi ti on.n .xvi i n.
,
2. Critical Review, 5R .30Q-4; Gentleman's Magazine, .54. ii . ,B17-
8 j H3.i.,225; Monthly Review, 73. 834; British Critic, 42.153-9.
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to the student and the man of taste. That the public was kindly
disposed to works of this nature is amply attested by t>>e large
number of collections of songs, ballads, poe"is, r^o^ances, and the
1 lire, which came on the market in the next few years.
Ritson usually exn eri enced more or less difficulty in
the pecuniary matters relating to his hooks. H i s customary in-
sistence ontypographical elegance, and in the case of 'English
Songs', the use of musical type, made puhlicat* on very expensive.
Ritson's carelessness in business dealings Ted often through mis-
understandings to disrupted friendships. In this regard, 'English-
Songs' took its toll in the friendship of Christon^er, Ritson's
Stockton bookseller. 1
)
But while the publication of a first edition raicht be
productive of unpleasant consequences, Ritson seliom rave up
working on a hook when it had been issued from the press. Instead
be set about correcting and altering with an eye to a new edition.
The suggestions of friends were always gratefully received, and he
undoubtedly profited by hostile criticism, although he made any
thing but grateful acknowledgment of it. He left corrected copy
'for a second edition' of many of his works, hut only two of his
publications 2) were reprinted during his life. Tn 1^96 he was
1. See 'Letters*, I. 111-113.
2. 'The Bishopric Garland? , 17R4, 1702, and 'The North-Country
Chorister', 1792, l°o2. Being simple garlands with no critical
-latter, a new edition required scarcely any labor on the part of
the editor. Nevertheless Ritson strove for the minutest accuracy
in all his publications, irrespective of their size.
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considering a new edition of ^English Songs \l) but the press of
other work caused him to delay it until too "late.
Tt has already been stated that Ritson maintained through
life an interest in his native district in the north of England,
a^d especially in the antiouities of the region. One of the
earliest evidences of his interest in' its literary antiouities
la hi publication in 1784, of sixteen northern orovlncial ballads
under the title, 'The Bishopries Garland; or -Durham Minstrel: a
choice Collection of Excellent Bongs
1
.
This collection ,lik©
others of similar title which followed, was of interest mainly to
residents of Durham, and to provincial antiquaries. However,
these little volumes possess greater significance for the student
of eighteenth century zonular noetry than they had for the men of
their own day. They represent Ritson's most exhaustive, and
practically his only successful, attempt to collate songs from
oral tradition. The majority of the pieces in these Garlands are
nere printed for the first time. Some of then are ascribed to an
author, hut of many more the composer is unlmown. They are fre-
quently avowedly modeled after some ancient ballad, and are often
directed to ^e sung to a certain popular tune. Ritson's chief
interest was in renrintino- medieval poetry from neglected manu-
scripts, hut he realized the value of preserving the songs of the
I nee 'Letters
1
,
11.10 9.
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neonle then current in nonular tradition and was not averse to
printing such songs, even though they were merely of local, concern
and, frequently, of no p:reat antiquity. The popular interest
aroused by the 'Reliaues' in poems of this sort was* still eager.
!
T>->e Bishopric Garland', put up in the form and size commonly
ven^ e ri by itinerant hawkers, soil well and was twice reprinted. l)
Ritson was not unmindful of the correctness and finish of even his
smallest collections, and did not ..cruple to ask "his friends for
aid in perfecting this and similar volumes. 2)
About this pferio'l was issued at Stockton, hammer
burton's Garland, or the Nursery Parnassus', an anthology of
nurs e ry rhym es
.
A further collection of local northern garlands appeared
j n 1-700 3) as 'The Yorkshire Garland; ^ein^ a curious collection
1. At Newcastle, 1792, omitting six sonp-s, hut with two new ones
added. A th* rd edition, containing all eighteen sonsrs, in 'Northern
Garlands 1 IBlo
.
2. See 'Letters' ,I.i 10 .
3. In also appeared 'Homer's Ny-in to Venus, translated from
the" Greek, with notes by T. Ritson.' Due, perhaps, to the similar-
ity of t*e printed characters for capital I and J, this work was
erroneously attributed hy the Gentleman's Magazine, 59.539, to
Joseph Ritson. T n the obituary notice of Joseph Ritson in t^e same
periodical, 73. ii. 9^7-^, this translation is listed among his
works* The error, "however, whs deteced "hy a Correspondent who
pointed out ih a subseauent number that the 'Hymn' was translated
hy Isaac Ritson and not Joseph. The same mistake was made by
Nichols in 'Literarv Anecdotes ' ,VTII .135 n. and later corrected.
Tbe real translator was Isaac Ri tsonh^l -1789) a native of Penwith
Scotland, who supported himself in London hy writing medical arti-
cles for the Monthly Review, besides 'Homer's Hymn', he left in
manuscript a translation of Hesiod*3 'Tbeofony'. His abilities are
commended by Brydges (Censura Literaria, V,10 7) and Nichols (Literary
Anecdotes,VIII .p .xii)
Joseph Ritson has left the following note in his own copy of
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of old and new songs concerning that famous country' . The songs
and ballads contained in these little volumes were mainly col-
lected during the vacations which Ritson sn ent at Stockton and
neighbouing towns. The task of gathering material usually extend-
ed over two or three years, and even then he found it necessary to
iY»Tp 0rtune friends for 'an additional song or two' to fill out
the volume.
Ritson 's corresn ondence during the years 17Q 3 to 1793
reveal.s him a very busy man. In addition to frequent letters to
his sister and nephew, and the constant intercourse with Rowntree
and Wadeson concerning nrofessionai affairs,!) >^e wrote often to
Robert Harrison 2) and Joseph Cooper Walker 3) on literary matters.
With Harrison his correspondence was chiefly concerning difficult
etymologies. Harrison kept a fund with Ritson for the purchase of
rare books of liguistic interest, and the critic drove many a
shrewd bargain for his friend.
T saac ' s t ran si at 1 on : 1 Tbi s I saac Ri t s on , a 1 ame man , wh o wal ked
with a crutch, was, for sometime schoolmaster at Penrith; but
ambition havein? induce'd him to study physick, and adopting the
principles and practise of Doctor Thomas Frown, >^e addicted hisself
so ^uch to that worthy physician's universal specifick - a glass
of hrandy, that fel sick, went mad, and dye'd in the neighbour-
hood of London. Poor Isaac .' thou shoulds't have remember
1 d the
fate of Old Cole's dop-, which was determined to take the wall of
a waggon, and was crushed to death for Ms pr^sumotion. J ,R.
Hasl ewood ,p .14 n
.
1 . See Chapter II
.
2. Robert Harrisond^lS-lEO 2) was a raatheraaticain and linguist
of Newcastle. He was generally known as philosopher Harrison, and
was said to be acnuainted with almost every known language.
3. Joseph Cooper Walker (I7fll-l3l0 ) made extensive researches in
Italian literature and Irish antiquities and published ^any
valuable oorks in these fields.
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Ritson's point of contact with Walker was Irish antiqui-
ties. He was for a time engaged upon a collection of Irish Songs
hut assured Walter that he would not undertake to publish it. 'It
would he the extreme of arrogance in me to attempt a work for
which no one can he less qualified. All that I could oossihly
pretend to do would he only to put down in a hook all the pieces
of that description I could meet with.*!) He urged Walker to
perform this service for his country, knowing that the work would
receive at his hands the scholarly attention which it required.
Each summer fr^ 1786 to l 7^ , Ritson spent his vacation
in the north of England, coing at times into Scotland, and once
taking in Duhlin on his way north. He used these visits as oppor-
tunities to carry on his researches into the antiquities of Durham
to investigate the manuscript collections of the various local
libraries, and to collect Scottish Songs. In June 1?90 , h e
mentions, for the first time, a nervous affection which has hecome
so distressing as to interfere seriously with his work* 'Anything
heyond a mere letter of business is attended with so much trouble
and difficulty as to make ne eagerly lay hold of any trifling
pretext to put it off till the next day. '2) He was recommended to
take an extended excursion into the country, hut not finding op-
portunity for this, his malady grew steadily worse.
1. betters 1
,
1.151.
2. Thid, I. 162.
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Percy's 'Reliaues' was the signal for a reawakening of
interest in poetry "both ancient and modern* After the appearance
and enthusiastic reception of that epoch-making hook there came
an almost steady stream of collections of songs and ballads, edi-
tions of the poets, both separate and collected, and researches
into the ancient literature of the English and neighboring neooles.
l) Ritson's first important contribution to this stream was his
'English Songs'. After it came the little collections- cif garlands
which were primarily of l©oal interest, but whose popularity was
undoubtedly enhanced by the increasing general interest in works
of this character. Nearly a decade a^ter 'English Songs', ap-
peared Ritson's second valuable addition to the rising stream of
poetry collections. As early as 17°7 'Ancient Songs, from the time
of King Henry III. to the Revolution' , 2 ) was printed, but its
publication was unaccountably delayed until 1792, at which time it
appeared bearing on its title page the date of 1790.
1 A partial list follows: Herd, 'Ancient and Modern Songs ' , 1769
;
Bannatyne, 'Ancient Scottish Poems ' , 1770; Percy, 'Northern An-
tiouities'. l^n ; Aikin, 'Essays oh Song-Writino- ' , 1^2; Wart on,
'History of English Poetry ' , 17*4-81: Adamson "Muses Threnodie
1774> P^-p 'English Poets'. 1776-87; Evans,
1 Old Ballads , 1777;
Johnson, 'English Poets', 1779; pinkerton, 'Scottish Tragic Hal
-
lads' 1^1 X Caw, 'The Poetical Museum' ,1784; Waiver, 'Historical
Memoirs of the Irish Bards', l^x Johnson, 'Scots Musical Museum ,
1787-1803; Ellis, 'Specimens of t*e Early English Poets , 1790 .
2 References are to second edit 4 on, 'Ancient Songs and Ballads,
fro™ the Reign of Henry II. to the Revolution', 2 vol. London, 1829.
Third edition revised by W.C.Hazlitt, London, 1877. There are
two historical and critical essays prefixed to this work, both of
which are treated in a succeeding chanter: 1. 'Observations on the
ancient Enrl 1 sh minstrels'. 2. 'Dissertation on the songs, music,
and vocal and instrumental performances of the ancient English.
I
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In point of typographical elegance 'Ancient Songs' is
scarcely inferior to its predecessor 'English SongsV It is sup-
plied with a number of vignettes hy Stfothard, which are valuable
curiosities. But the editor's object was slightly different from
that in the earlier collection. In that work he confined himself
to sono-s that were acknowledged favorites and endeavored to
give
simply a chaste and well arranged collection of them. In this, he
enters a less frequentA fiei d, and endeavors, hy
means of selections
of poetry and song, to frive a view of a period of ancient history
-
to reveal the habits, customs, and manners of the people of
that
time. And yet, even here he ventures to hope for a portion of
popular favor, and in his preface appeals to the kindly reception
by the public of similar compilations, as an apology for
this one.
'The favorable attention which the public has constantly shown to
works illustrating the history, poetry, language, manners, or
amusements of their ancestors, and particularly to such as have
professed to give any of the remains of their lyric compositions,
has induced the editor to communicate a small but genuine collec-
tion of Ancient Son^s and Ballads, which his attachment to the
subject had occasionally led him to form.'
There was one error of judgment on the editor's part
which militated against the popularity of this work. Ritson's
veneration for the relics of antiquity, and his desire to transmit
the sonn:s exactly as he found them, induced him to print the
earliest pieces with Ansl o-Saxon characters, and even the later
ones with their obsolete spelling. He soon came to feel that
i
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such scrupulous fidelity to the mechanical fori of his originals
was not demanded hy the most ri gid canons of editorship; and he
saw immediately t^at the sale of his work was impeded by the an-
tique air which these innovations gave to it. In preparing the
manuscript for a new edition l) he discarded both these disguises,
and with it his work lost much of its forbidding aspect.
Ritson's native field of labor was the Middle Ages, and
he his best work in the ancient periods. As distinguished
from most of his other publications, 'English Songs' is concerned
with modern poetry. But in 'Ancient Songs 1 , Ritson w«s decidedly
in his true element. In tbis work his editorial virtues are
shown to highest advantage: antiquarian erudition, elaborate re-
search, indefatigable care, and faithfulness of transcript appear
on every hand. Rit^onjwas more veracious than Percy and more in-
dustrious than Wart on; and he only fell short of the erudition of
Tyrwhitt. To combine these elements with advanced standards of
editorship was as unusual in tbe eighteenth century as it was .
fortunate f~r tbe nest. Subsequent researches have revealed few
errors in Ritson's editing, and such as have come to light were
due to the limitations under which every literary pioneer labors.
1. Thomas park is in error when he says (' Engl i sh Songs', 1^1 3.
I.xc n. and II . 3RD n. ) that tbe manuscript for tbe new edition
of 'Ancient Songs' was 'totally destroyed at the morbid close
of Ritson's life.' The two volume manuscript in Ritson's hand,
now in the possession of M r. Perry, was used as the -has is of the
second edition in 1R29.

As the title r>an-e indicates, 'Ancient Songs ' covers the
neriod from the reign of Henry ITT l) to the Revolution. Through
its 10 P songs and ballads the editor hones to illustrate national
history, and to show to the world the idealized manners and
splendid traditions of the -past. In general , the arrangement of
the sonss follows that of the 'Reliques', although the different
'CI asses' have here more strict chronological limitations. ¥his
plan was later adopted hy Ellis and Southey in their *Sn ecimens ' . 2)
Intrinsically the son^s are of varying de-rees of merit.
There are genuine old ballads like 'Fair Margaret and Swe-t
William', and delightful lyrics live 'Sumer is acumen in'. But
there are a few nieces, such as 'A ditty un on the uncertainty of
this life', which have little merit to atone for their obscurity.
Indeed," Ritson was a better (f-fldge of the antiquity of a poem than
of its literary merit. "Rut it may he argued in his favor that in
this collection he was concerned primarily with the pieces as an-
tiquities and not as literary gems. Tn English Songs' he boasted
of the care he had exercised in selecting the pieces offered to
the public; hut in this work he seemed not to feel the need for
selection, and so printed every ancient niece which fell within
the period.
l.The second edition includes that of Henry II.
2 aeorze El 11 s, 'Specimens of the Early English Poets ,1790;
Robert Southey, Specimens of the later English Poets , 1«0 7. Th
^ark is clearly in error in as s erting
(
'
English §on^s
,
1815, p
that Ritson meant to conform his 'Ancient Songs' to the Specimens^
of Ellis 'in the hone of obtaining for them (it) noetic popularity
Ritson's'work was printed three years before that of Ellis appeared
omas
xcv)
*>
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Tf Ritson avoided manuscript material in preparing
'English Songs', he almost equally avoided printed sources in the
present collection. Were are many old songs and poems rescued
from the oblivion of the Harl eian, Cotton, Bodleian and other
manuscript collections, and for the first time appearing in print.
Ritson transcribed practically all the material himself, but in
translating the Latin 'Drinking Ode' of Walter Mapes, and the
French ballads ? On King Richard I/, 'On the death of Simon de Mont-
fort', and 'The Recollections of Chatelain ' , 1 ) he had the assist-
ance of friends. A few pieces that had "been printed in earlier
editions were included he^e in order to make the collection as
complete as possible. There was, in some instances, however, a
secondary motive: to point out tbe errors of former editors and
to give for the first time a correct version.2)
The Glossary of the first edition was, according to tbe
rTonthly Review, 3) 'a very moderate performance,, and betrays an
unsWilfulness in the language of the AngLo-Saxons which ill becomes
the editor of compositions written under Henry III.
1 Tbe study of
Anglo-Saxon was at this time in its infancy), and 'Ancient Songs'
1. Tbe translation of 'Simon de Montfort' in 'Ancient Songs' was
made by Oeorge Ellis 'at Ritson V request.' A translation of the
some hall ad, made ^y Sir Walter Scott, also 'at Ritson' reouest ,
was intended for a new edition of 'Ancient Sonrs', but Scott per-
mitted Park to include it in tbe second edition of 'English Songs .
1*13. TT.3*0 ff.
, uA
.
.
On the failure of Ritson' s nephew to make a satisfactory
version of 'The Recollections of Chatelain 1 (See 'Letters ' ,11 .231 )
,
>^ 9 asked Scott to undertake the translation. It appears only in
t^e second edition.
2. See 'Ca-ntain Car', TT.3P ff.
3. Monthly Review, 91.1*1.
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Was Ritson's first extended attempt to edit any of the early poetry
He, perhaps better than any one else, appreciated the faults of
his first glossary, for in the second edition it is doubled in
length and many of the original entries ars altered. Ritson's
later fa^ne as a glossographer was too wide spread to allow much
weight to an anonymous charge of unsldLlfulness
.
RitBon's editorial success with 'Ancient Songs' was
generally praised. The Reviewers saw in this and similar works,
not simply a production for the amusement of the antiquary, but a
source of inspiration for the poet and the historian. Tn the
multiplication of books of this nature 'our future poets would have
a storehouse of received fictions to which they might resort* with-
out danger of offending by 'dissonance from tradition'.!;
Ritson continued his researches in the poetry of an-
tiquity, and perpetuated his fame as an accurate and conscientious
editor, by the publication, in 1791, of 'pieces of Ancient Popular
Poetry; from authentic manuscripts, and old printed conies. '2)
This volume, like its forerunners exhibits a high grade of typo-
1. Monthly Review, 91.17B-S2. An article in Eraser's Magazine,
Dec* 1 Q33 makes wholesale condemnation of Ritson 's works. With
regard to* 'Ancient Songs' there is a curious inconsistency which
shows the shifts to which the Reviewer is put to avoid giving any
praise to Ritson. Tn the first place he ridicules the affectation
o+* quaintness which caused Ritson to print his poems with Anglo-
Saxon characters, whereas these have been discarded in the second
edition which he is admittedly reviewing. He then turns to the
bnok at'his elbow to lament the lack or illustrations to make the
pieces 'n-r^teful either to the eye or taste*, hut the first edition
was plentifullv supplied with charming vignettes. An undivided
attention to either edition of the book would destroy one or other
of his ob,iection3.
2. Second edition hy Fran-, l p 33, adds Ritson's own notes and the
ballad of 'Sir Percy* with notes by Frank.
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raphy. The fifteen woodcuts, by Thomas and John Bewick,l) which
illustrate the poems, are amlwag. the most pleasing of all those that
adorn Rit^on's publications. The collection is small, consisting
of seven poems with a brief introduction? a glossary: and a very
ingenious preface.
Although popular interest in old -poetry was on the in-
crease, yet Ritson felt it still necessary to apologize for these
old compositions, 'which will have few charms in the critical eye
of a cultivated age'. 'The genius which has been successfully
exerted in contributing to the instruction or amusement of society
in even the rudest tines', ^e says, 'is a superannuated domestic
whose nassed services entitle his old ape to a comfortable pro-
vision and retreat; or rather, indeed, a humble friend, whose
attachment' in adverse circumstances demands the warm and grateful
acVnowl oddments of prosperity.'^;
It was to the humble beginnings of tho^e 'nameless bards'
of antiquity that Ritson thought posterity was indebted for a
Homer and a Chaucer. And this was ample reason for preserving
carefully every genuine ancient relique which could be discovered.
The poems in his collection he attributed to the minstrels -men
'who made it their professi on to chant or rehearse them up and
down the country in the trophied hall or before the gloomy castle,
1. To Thomas n©wick( 17555-1828) is ascribed the restoration of
wood engraving as an art in England, j hn. Bewic^d'7^) -95 ) is less
noted as an engraver than his elder brother.
2. Preface, v.
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and at marriages, wakes, and other festive meetings, and who gen-
erally accompanied their strains, hy no means ruder than the ape
itself, with the tinkling of a harp, or sometines, it is apprehendec
with the graces of a much humbler instrument. *l)
Ritson intended this little volume to he suggestive. He
was himself engaged in collecting ancient material for future
publication, and expressed the hone that others might he inspired
to undertake similar tasks. In addition to publishing many vol-
umes of antiquarian interest, he rendered a distinct service to
the study of SmjdSS-^o oetry by constantly reminding his generation
of the richness of the unworked mine of antiquity. Re lost no
opportunity to stimulate research after the scarcely known, but
excellent, old songs which he described as abounding 'with a har-
mony, spirit, keenness, and natural humor, little to be expected,
perhaps, in comnesitions of so remote a neri od.
'
'Ancient Popular Poetry 1 was presented to the world with
a degree of candor and fidelity as remarkable as it was little to
be experienced in similar publications of the period. What, with
the forreries of Chatterton, fTacpberson , Evans, and Pinkerton,
and the surreptitious additions and clandestine alterations of
Percy, it was deserving of no small honor to nrint from known and
designated authorities, and to notice in the margin every variation
from the original which a disuse of contractions and a systemat-
1. Ibid, vii-vii-
.
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izatidn of punctuation rendered necessary. This was Ritson's
method. As an example of its successful application, he submitted
'Ancient Popular Poetry' 'to the patronage of the liberal and
the candid, of those whom the artificial refinements of modern
taste have not rendered totally insensible to the humble effusions
of unpolished nature, and the simplicity of old times.
f l)
In Ritson's own .iudpment the Reviewers' were by no means
to he classed as 'liberal and candid' "beings. Yet one of those
individuals whom he considered his inveterate enemies, praised this
publication as a valuable work in the meretorious service of
rescuing f ro-m the hand of oblivion what in remote periods, ob-
tained popularity and praise fro~> its comparative excellence.?-)
The short introductions to the various selections are
devoted mainly to a history of the poem which follows, and to an
account of the editor's source'. 'Adam Pel' is riven from Copland's
hlac 1 - Tetter copy, hut there is nothing in the introduction or
note- to indicate that it „was republished for the 'insignificant
pumose of immortalizing the true readings' of that editor in
1. Thid xiii.
2. Gentleman^ Magazine, 61. 561 ff. For another commendatory
notice see Monthly Review, 92^73-7. Tb writer in Eraser's Maga-
zine to whom reference ^as already been made, condemns this, ar,
be does all Ritson's work. There is not the slightest basis in
fact, for his assertion that 'several of t^e pieces were published f
originally with the pumose only of gratifying Ritson's malevolence
This volume came to a second edition in 1R33, and a third in 1R24,
but +he Reviewer gives it as his 'sincere opinion' that 'Ritson
never wrote or compiled anything worthy of a reprint.' rT i s peevish
oMding at the public for admiring books which he had told them
to despise, ^akes him a* ridiculous figure.
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p reference to Percy 's.l) Surely the editor may be allowed to dis-
agree with two of the Bishop's etymologies without ^ein? stigma-
tized envious. The antiquity and popularity ©f the piece were
sufficient recommendation for its insertion.
The Kin? and the Barfcer 1 is the unhoubted original of
Percy's 'Kin*? Edward lV<! ,and a ^a^er of Tannworth.
1 To this nie^e
^ r tbe second edition. Fran!? adds the following set f-exnl anatory
note: 'Mr. Rit son|.nt endLed, in any future edition, to have suppresser
this piece, which was originally printed chiefly with a view to
brinpinn; to light Gone ^ore accurate cony: an effect which bas not
been, nor is now likely to be,p roduced . The p resent editor, how-
ever, is tempted to preserve it, as a singular curiosity, notwith-
standing the excessive and irremediable corruption of the manu-
crip ts. *
If it were necessary to make a ^hoic=>, 'The Life and
Death of Tom Thumhe 1 would probably be desirnat^d t^e most at-
tractive communication in the book. The feallad Itself is a most
delightful accoimt of the marvelous exploits of this doughty bero
of childhood* Tn tbe Introduction Ritson prives extracts from the
early writers Who mention fom Thumb, but be is unable to trace
t"He character farther hack than tbe sixteenth century.
besides tbe three pieces already mentioned tbe volume
contains 'The Friere and tbe ^oy f , evidently o r French extraction;
tt w a Merchande dyd hys wyfe Betray'; the little moral piece,
1. -lonthly Review, og ,73
• 4
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'How the Wise Man taught his Son'; and 'The Lovers' Quarrel'. To
these was add^d 'Sir penny' in the second edition.
Tn 1792 Ritson took up again the series of noetioal
p-arlands which had "been interrupted four years earlier. He now
published 'T>>e TT ortb Country Chorister; an unparallel ed variety of
excellent son^s, collected and published together, for general
amusement, "by a Bishopric ballad singer, *l)
The fifth and last of these little boo'k's appeared the
-^c 1 owing year with the titl e page, 'The Northumberland Garland:
or, Newcastle Nighingale: a ™atchle^s collection of famous songs.'
2) This collection Consists of sixteen northern songs of greater
or l oss antiquity, the most ancient '"he* n^ some 400 years old. In
the preparation of this work Ritson Called un on his friends, es-
pecially Harrison, for assistance in collecting songs, as well as
for judgment on the engravinr of the ^ishonric ams. His nephew,
at this time a resident of Stocvton, rendered valuable assistance
in completing and perfecting all tbe Garlands.
In the Gentleman's Magazine for June, l p il, appeared
an 'Ode to Mr. Ritson, on his intended inscriptive revision of t*e
ancient ballad of 'Cr.evy Chase' , (written near the spot,) in 1791.
"'
An explanatory note says: 'the purpose Mr, Ritson once entertained
of nublishing the above ballad with historical and topographical
observations, was revoked soon after a visit he made to the north,
one of the oblects of which was to collect materials*' Ritson
did, however, print the ballad of 'fhe Hunting of the Ch^at' from
SfS #Ashmole,4R f Bodleian Library, as Bong IT. in 'Northumberland
1. Second edition, 1°0 2, reprinted in 'northern Garlands* , 1 RIO
.
2. Reprinted in 'Northern Garlands' ,3.810
.
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©airlands* where it appeared without introduction or notes. l)
That this cony does not fulfil the description given in the 'Ode'
is readily apparent. It is evident that Ritson had designed some
rr,ore thorough and elaborate treatment of the sublect: and the
si^thor of the 'Ode' speaire enthusiastically of the old border song
and of the autlouarianl earning and superior ahilities of RitsOn*
r
Tt is to >^e regretted that Ritson abandoned his original design.
T auote three stanzaz fron the 'Ode';
4. Wert thou, discerning Ritson, near,
Thou wouldst the awful soene revere;
A scene ^ade sacred hy those rhymes,
Which thou mayist decv for latest tines.
5. Thy fancy, from her store, would yield
A thousand shades to throng the field;-
And sounds create of trampling steed,
9r arrow, wing'd with deathful speed.
12. Much to the Mitred Sage(percy) 1b due;
Ri tson, the liberal task pursue
And Chevy Chase , the pride of you,
With all its feudal spoils, restore.
According to his contract with the printers, Ritson was
to receive 100 copies of the 'Northumberland Garland*. Although
JLl
the work 'came out In 1793, Ril^on had not received a single cony
by August 15,1796.2) By this tine hoth the publishers , Hall and
Elliot, wer° dead, and the administrators silently ignored Ritson'
s
letters. In desperation he appealed to his ever-helpful friend
Harrison to collect what copies of the hook he could lay his
1, Child unaccountably overlooked this publication of the A yep*
si on, Which antedates hy three quarters of a century the copy in
SVeat's 'Specimens' (1P7S) which he considers to he Its earliest
appearance In print. See '^nglisb and Scottish popular Ballads ,
(w©,ltf2) III. 305-15.
§i 'Letters 1 , II, 129
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hand on, »nd to use every effory to recover the block so that a
new and improved' edition might he produced. Harrison succeeding
in finding the block.sent it to Ritson together with a few conies
of the work, many of the"1 sadly mutilated.
These garlands, without glossary, and lacking critical
apparatus (except the few notes necessary to show textual variations
and nut ur in the style of the p enny-hi stories, net with a ready
gal© and soon became quite scarce. Ritsoiis reported to have said
that these hooks sold "better than any other of his various publi-
cations.!) £e projected new editions of all of them hut was nre-
vented fro*^ carrying out his design save in the two instances
already cited.?)
In 1793, Ritson began the publication of an 'English
Anthology', designed to contain the host productions of all the
modern noets from Surrey to his own day, and complete^ it, in
three volumes, the following year. Stothard supplied a number of
engravings, and the volumes were printed with Ritson's usual
elegance. The accuracy of the text is likewise noteworthy. The
editor's statement that no publication of a Tike nature ever was
printed with superior fidelity and correctness, is scarce an
1. See 'English Songs', l Q1 5.n.xcv.
S ^his task was completed in 1°!^ , when a volume of 'Northern
Garlands' containing 'The Bishopric Garland', ^he Yorkshire Par-
land 1 The Northumberland Garland', and 'The North-Country Chor-
ister*, each with a separate title page dated 1<\,9, made its ap-
pearance* Of this collection only 500 conies were printed and it
is today very rare.
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exaggeration. So carefully faithful wan he to the best sources
of all Ms material that not above two or three errors have been
noticed in the text of the whole work.
Ritson declared his plan to be a chronological arrange*
Ntmit of selections of poetry 'from the beginning of the fifteenth
century(or, including an extract fro- Chaucer, from the latter
nart of the fourteenth) to the present time/' The work as a whole ?
does not, however, follow thin nlan. It is divided into four
parts, in each of which the selections follow the chronological
order, with a fifth part devoted to Living writers. So confusing
if3 tMs plan that without the 'Tndex of Authors' one would be at a
ions to find any particular selection. The first volume begins
with Wyatt, the second with Dyer, the third with Chaucer. The
plan leads to such absurdities as the placing of Mason's 'Isis' at
Volume TIT,,page' 2^2, and 7/arton's 'Triumph of Isis', which is
and
answer to it, at volume II.,page 136. Within the different 'Parts'
each a unit in itself, Ritson bases his chronology on the date of
the author's birth. Because he did not know their dates, he
emitt d frnm the first volume, Harrington, Duke, Garth, Penton,
Pro^e, and Somervi>Ue.l ) But it is the date of an author's poem,
and nc: t of his life or death, that should be of supreme importance
in a collection of poetry.
1 n v an appeal to the public he was furnished the dates of
these ^en in time to insert all of them in ^he second volume.
A
sufficient test of his 'Chronological* plan.'
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Although Ritson placed rreat emphasis upon the 'elegance'
and 'correctness' of the 'Anthology', he was none too sanguine of
its success. The following cynical and ill-natured extract from
the Advertisement gives his estimate of the public taste in matters
of poetry, and shows that the attacks of the Reviewers still
ranVied in his mind. 'The editor is sufficiently familiar with
the poetical productions of preceding centuries to pronounce with
confidence, that no composition of a moderate length is to he
found, prior to the year 1500, which would he thought to deserve a
nlace in these volumes; the nicety of the present a?e being ill
disposed to make the necessary allowances for the uncouth diction
and homely sentiments of former times. Nor will any person he
found to rescue such things from otilivion, while the attempt ex-
poses him to the nalignant and ruffian-like attacks of some hackney
scribbler or personal enemy, through the medium of one or other of
two periodical publications, in which the most illiberal abuse is
vented under cclour of impartial criticism, and both the literary
and moral character of every man who wishes to make his peculiar
studies contribute to the information or amusement of society are
at the mercy of a conceited pedant, or dark and cowardly assassin.
The editor, at the same time, by no means, flatters himself, that
either the omission of what is obscure and unintelligible, or the
insertion of every thing elegant an* refined, will be sufficient
to protect these volumes from the rancorous malice and envenomed
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slander of the reviewing critic, l) He anneals, however, from the
partial censures of a mercenary and malevolent individual, to the
judgment and candour of a generous and discerning public, whose
approbation is proposed as the sole reward of his disinterested
labours. '2)
The 'English Anthology' received little favorable con-
temporary mention. It seems to ^ave been generally felt that the
compilation filled no particular need, and was indispensable to
neitber the student of poetry nor the general reader. To include
in a collection of this sort long extracts from Dryden, Milton,
Pone, and such other authors as one's library is already supnlied
with, was in Ritson's H^y considered unnecessary. The Reviewers S)
suggested alternative plans by following which, tbey declared,
valuable and needed works could be produced. Such were: a chron-
ological series of all the best poetry from the minor writers:
1, Tbe attack under which Ritspn was smarting began with the pub-
lications of his 'Observations' on Wart on, (Chapter TTI.) and in-
creased with his Shakespeare criticisms, (Chapter TV.) and his at-
tacks on Percy and PinTcerton (Chapter VII.). While no severe and
few unfavorable, reviews have been noticed in the present chapter,
it should be borne in mind that we are here dealing only with Rit-
son's editorial labors. T^e attitude of the Reviewers to his
Historical Essays is altogether another story. Ritson himself
fail ed to distinguish between the commendation of his editorial
abilities and the condemnation of his controversial asperity: or if
he made the distiction, he considered the praise as mere sop.
2. Advertisement, pp.v-vi.
'
3 See British Critic,! .95-7; Critical Review, 10^196-9; 12.412-13;
Monthly Review, 96. 215 ; oq. 229-30. The British Cri tic stands alone
in pra'isinr the 'taste and acuteness of tbe editor.'
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a series of English poetry with critical remarks on its profeess
and development: a collection of all the English translations from
the Classics. But to make such a collection as Ritson's was only
to'add one more to the list of books. ' In this judgment the early
c-itics appear to he supported by the verdict of later years, for
no second edition of the 'Anthology' has been issued.
In the 'Essay on National Sopp:', prefixed to Ritson's
collection of 'English Songs', 1783, there is no mention of the
part played by Scottish poetry in the devel ooment of national song.
The editor explains that this omission was not unintentional, as
•an accurate investigation and ample discussion of this curious and
imnortant subject is intended for a future opportunity. f l ) However
it was not until 1?94 that Ritr-on's collection of 'Scotish Sone;s'2)
appeared. Tbe verses are accompanied by the genuine music, wher-
ever the combined ingenuity and labor of Shield and Ritson was able
to discover it, and the volumes are illustrated by engravings of
Stothard. During tbe decade between its first mention and its
final completion, 'Scotish Songs 1 had been continually before Rit-
son's mind. In tbe preface to the printed work he bears witness
to the labor which its compilation bad incurred. 'This', he says,
'is by no means one of those crude and basty publications of which
1. 'English, Songs' , 1«13. T.xciii.
2. 'Scotish Songs', 2 vols.,London, 1704. A prefatory 'Historical
Essay' furnishes an extended treatment of the development of song
in Scotland. It is discussed in a following chapter.
t
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there are too frequent instances; it has received the occasional .
attention of many years, and no opportunity has been neglected of
rendering it more worthy of approbation: the editor having even
made repeated visits to different parts of Scotland for the purpose
of ohtaining materials or information upon t^e subject.
1
A perusal of his correspondence during the years pre-
ceding the publication of 'Scotish Songs', affors an intimate
view of Ritson in the workshop. He collected material at every
opportunity, carefully authenticated each son?r and proved the
renuinenessjof every scrap of music, and saw the sheets drag through
the press with untold vexations and delays.
It is impossible to say when Ritson' s interest in Scot-
tish history and poetry began* fteared, as he was, in the extreme
north of England, the influence of Scottish tradition must ^ave
been felt very early. On his first visit to Edinburgh, at the
ap-e of twenty, he purchased a volume of Scottish poemn and several
Histories, 1) and from that time on seemed equally interested in
Scottish and English antiquities. From hondon his annual vacation
tours to Stockton often carried him over into Scotland. Especially
from 1786 to 1790 w-<s he concerned with the history of the northern
kingdom. 2) Besides the information gathered on *iis own expeditions
into the north, Ritson acaui red some valuable material from friends
more advantageously situated tban himsl ef . These nen he kept
1 . See ante, p .16 n
.
2. See 'hetters', I.10-c-l°2, passim.

constantly informed of his discoveries and of his general nro»ress
with the book.l ) His stock of matei/a\^)l increased so rapidly that
in 1793 he was able to say that he possessed 'almost every volume
of Scotish poetry, ancient and modern, hitherto printed*, and was
'nearly as perfect in Scotish History .' 2
)
Although he had at his command practically all the pub-
lished nat^rial on the subject, yet Ritson occasionally confronted
a problem he was unable to solve. In such cases h e usually called
upon his f ri onds for assistance. On T!ay 23,1791, he sent Walker
a list of twenty-fo^r ancient Scottish tunes and another of ten
nieces of ancient Scottish n oetry, with this explanation: 'On the
suggestion Gf a friend I have been attempting to chronologize the
oldest Scotish music and o oetry, now oxtant, but have no reason to
boast of my success. I beg leave, however, to transmit you my
lists, meagre and unsatisfactory as they are in hones of the
augmentations or corrections of your friendly hand. ... No evi-
dence, T conclude can be produced of the existence of any oth'^r
Scotish tune, now known, prior to the Restoration: nor is any one
of the above mentioned tunes to be found noted, either in print
or manuscript before that neriod. Upon what, foundation then do we
talk of the antiquity of Scotish music? '3)
During several of the years in which Ritson was gathering
and arranging material, a part of 'Scotish Songs' wan at the
1. Tbid, especially I .10 3, 1B0 , 219
2. Ibid, II. 2.
3. Ibid, 1.1*8-91.
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printer's. As early as l^qn it was commonly known that he wos
engaged upon this collection, and it seems that he even entertained
some hone of^uhl i shine it in the winter of that year.l) The
nctual printing of the work was not becun till June, 1790,2) and
then it drafted on so slowly that Ritson could 'form no possible
idea of its being compl et ed ' , 3 )and exclaimed, 'My bookseller was
horn- to plague me.' After the satisfactory adjustment of dif-
ficulties with, the engravers, Ritson looked for the publication
of his collection by Christmas , 1793. 4 ) He had already taken some
steps with regard to the sale of the work, as the following ex-
tract from an unpublished letter to Laing, will indicate: 'My
book is nearly ready for publication, and will certainly appear
by or about Christmas. T have not taken the liberty to put your
name to it, for which, I take it, on a perusal of the Introduction
you will think yourself not a little obliged to me. I cannot
easily reconcile your assurance of the sale of a number of copies
with your indetermination to take one. The expense of sending a
parcel to Edinburgh ^ay he' no great object, but to have it re-
turned entire is what I should not like: so that if you will
answer for 50 I will send 100, if 25, 50, if 10, SO, if 5,10, if
no^e, not one, sat verbum .5)
1. J.C.Walker to Bishop Percy, Sept. 16, 17BB, in 'Literary
Anecdotes' . VI 1. 70 9.
2. 'Letters 1 ,I.1*4-16R.
3. Tbid, 1.187.
4. Ibid, II. 1R.
5. *T v. 20, 1793. See Appendix A.
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It was not until March, 1794, that 'Scctish Son^s ' was
actually published. Ritson sent Laing fifty coDies, a few to he
distrihuted 'with the editor's cofflDliraents ' , the rest sold.
Apron os of the sale he remarked: 'The expense of advertising-, once
or twice in the Edinburgh naners I must of course be debited with.
You will scarcely believe that the nub! ication of these two small
nnd unfortunately unequal volumes stands me in three hundred
rounds. T mab-e up my mind of course, to a considerable loss.' l)
The arrangement of 'Scotish Songs' is quite similar to
that followed earlier In • 'Eaglisg Songs'. There are four classes:
1. Love Soncs. IT. Comic Songs. III. Historical, Political, and
Partial Son^s. IV. Romantic 'and Legendary Son^s, or Ballads. In
each case the text is declared to follow exactly the oldest extant
copy, printed or manuscript. The notes evince a wide and intimate
acquaintance with Scottish history, and reveal interesting anec-
dotes concerning the subjects of the soners.
The preparation and pub! i cation of 'Scotish Songs
1
brought Ritson into contact with many of the l iterary men of his
day. From Pat^n, Wal leer/ Harrison, Laing and Campbell he received
valuable assistance in the preparation of his collection. From
these ^en, too, came 'observations, 'suggestions', and notices of
'blunders' in t^e printed work. 2) But Ritson also had more or
lese^onnection with the other men who had done work in the same
1. 'Letters', 11.47.
2, Ibid, 74, 112
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field. He held no malice towards other editors. His only demand
w-s that they should deal honestly with their material. Gainer nut
him in touch with Herd, and the two men came to he mutually help-
ful in their labors. l) Ritson Likewise praised the 'Specimens' of
Ellis for their elep-ance and accuracy. But with Percy's editorial
l axity he had no natienee. If the Bishop must augment his anci ent
sources, Ritson insisted that be should so far compliment the
reader's intelligence as to distinguish between the old and the
ne- f . Of pinVerton's integrity in editorial matters he held no
higher opinion. Ritson maintained that it was the business of an
editor to £ive his material exactly as be found it, without alter-
ation or interpolation. And especially did be condemn the editor
who sought to deceive the public by presenting modem compositions
in the guise of antiquity. For the commission of this literary
cri^e, both Percy and Pinkerton felt the lash of his denunciation.
Ritson might have done bis own work in his own way and left it to
stand on its merits, without assailinr any other book or writer.
Rut he could hardly produce a book without revealing by contrast
the faults of otbers in the same field. By this earning spirit be
brought down upon himself ridicule and violent abuse: but the
editorial standards for which be fought - the true standards -
were tbe sooner brought forcibly before the literary public.
because a large number of tbe nieces included in 'Scotish
1. Tbid, 11,142.
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Songs' v>ad formerly appeared in print,!) Ritson had much to say
afeoi.it the errors, both wilful and unconscious, of his predecessors.
Fe was frequently vituperative, and seldom charitable. Tbis laid
Mm open to the attacks of the Reviewers, wbo fell to with a will.
The most thoroughly depreciative article appeared in the Critical
Review, for January, 1795, Ritson is there declared to be 'im-
modest 1
,
'inaccurate', and 'unscholarly * . He is ridiculed for
attempting to give serious consideration to such inconsequential
things as ballads, and is accused of sparing no rains 'to re.iect
any improvement, and to restore them to error and imperfection.'
'To us who are accustomed to treat trifles as trifles', exclaims
t^e Reviewer, 'what must appear to ^e the power of that mind which
can descant with such dignity on a ballad?' Here is the poetic
iudfrment of p re-Rel i quian days opposing itself to the new light of
Romanticism. The "knowledge that PinVerton himself was the author
of this Review, 2) gives it less the character of a reflection of
the critical spirit of the age, and more that of a defense of
personal conduct. In reality, not only the tide of popular opinion
but that of critical judgment as well, was, by 1795, running
strongly in favor of the old popular ballad. 3) That Pinkerton'S
1. Forty-six of the son^s are taken from 'Ancient and Modern
Scottish Songs, heroic ballads, etc,'; forty-two fro- Ramsay's
'Teatahl e Miscellany'; fourteen from Johnson's 'Scots Musical
Museum'; °ix from Percy's ' Rel iques* ; and the remainder from an-
cient "manuscripts , and editions of the various authors' poems.
2. Ritson suspected the authorship from the first. See 'betters
11.67. This article is reprinted in 'Letters from Joseph Ritson
to"-eorfre paton', Edinburgh, 1 Q29, as 'A critique by John p insert on
upon Ritson's Scotish Songs. 1
3 Witness the increasing number of collections of old poetry.
The' general commendation given by the Reviewers to Ritson s ser-
vices in rescuing ancient pieces from oblivion, is typical of the
attitude toward other compilers.
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attitude was not wholly representative of his time, is evident
from a glance at the British Critic,! ) where Ritson is praised for
his diligence, for his laborious researches in tracing the origin
of Scottish songs, and for the recovery of every minute fragment
which seems to relate to that subject.
Ritson now turned his attention from general collections
of poetry to the remains of an unknown poet of antiquity. Tn 1795
he issued 'poems on Interesting events in the r^ign of King Edward
III. t written in the year 1552, by Lawrence Minot, with a preface,
dissertations, notes, and glossary.^) Prior to this time Minot
was all but unknown. tt is mentioned by neither Leland, Pale, Pits
nor Tanner. The first reference to him is in a note to the 'Essay
on the learning and versification of Chaucer', in which Tyrwhitt
alludes to the discovery of the poems of 'one Lawrence Minot' in
'MS. Galba E. ix' of tv e Cottoniar collection. A copy of the
poems was transmitted to Warton for his '"istory of Engl i sh Poetry
'
1. British Critic, 5.490-502.
2, References are to second, edition, 'poems , written in the year
135S by Lawrence Minot. With introductory dissertations on the
Scottish Wars of Edward ITT. and on his claim to the throne of
France, and notes and glossary. 1 London, 1 Q 2§.
The poems were reissued Thomas Wright's 'Political Poems',
1R59 I". 58 ff. Two p-ood nndem editions exist: Wilhelm SCholle,
'Lawrence Minot ' s Lieder', in Qusllen und Porschungen. No. 52,1B84,
accompanied by a valuable studv of the rrammai» ; and meter; and
Joseph Hall, 'The poems of Lawrence Minot* , Clarendon Press, 1RP7,
second edition, 1 Q 97. poems til, v, and Dart of vii are given in
Morris and Skeat's 'Specimens', 1873, IT.1S6 ff.^oems i-iv in
Matzner*s 'Sprachproben
' ,
1*67, 1 ,320 ff . : and poems iii and ix in
Wulcker's 'Aitenglisches Lesebuch*. See also an inaugural disser-
tation hy- Pi erbaum, 'TTo"Her Lawrence Minot und seine Li eder' , l nr7« ; an
Print's '^eschicte der Engl ischeh Litteratur '
.

in the third volume of which they are printed with neither scrupu-
lous care nor -unfail ing accuracy. l) It remained for Ritson to
edit the manuscript, with a decree of faithfulness and care of
which few others in his day were capable.
In his edition of T:inot Ritson was doing pioneer service,
hut modern scholarship has found it necessary to reconstruct his
judgments hut little. Warton dated the unique manuscript in the
reign 'of Henry VI., Ritson in that of Richard II., whiVe Hall
places it in the early years of the fifteenth century.
From internal evidence, Ritson placed the conclusion of
the poems < n 1352, and judged that, because the stirring events
following that date are not eel eh rated, the poet *id not live to
see them. Tt has heen since conjectured that "iuot continued to
write after 1352, hut his p oems have been lost. Of these two
theories, Ritson's is the more probable from the absence of any
development of style in the poems now extant, which would seem to
indicate that Minot was not young when he wrote them.
Of Minot himself nothing is known save what may he
gle-ned from, the poems he has left. From the prevalence of north-
ern for^s, Ritson concluded the author was a native of one of the
northern counties .. There seems however, to he a sufficient mingling
of midland forms to indicate that the poet was familiar with both
dial ects
.
1. part of the errors here were undoubtedly due to Warton s
c onyist
.
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Theories as to the author's profession and position in
life are ecmally conjectural. Without pretending to sufficient
knowledge of the natter to pass .ludgmisnt, Ritson eurmised that
mi not may have belonged to one of the monasteries in the north,
^ierhaum presented the view that he was a priest; and ten ^rink,
that he was a Gleefman about to become a minstrel. Although there
are many religious allusions in the noens, they are not more nu-
merous than is common in Middle English poetry. Furthermore, the
tone of these passages is rather that of the man of the world, of
the soldier, than the churchman. A contemptuous allusion to "being
'polled like a frere'l) may have considerahle weight against Rit-
son's theory. The "tost probable suggestion according to Professor
TT erford 2) is that Minot was a soldierly minstiral who wrote and
song for the army, "hut was also favored hy the court. Ritson
recognized that the manner of the roet was not infrequently that
bf an eye witness, and that -any of the poems seem to have been
written while the events which they celebrate were still fresh in
"he author's mind.
Minot *s literary excellence lies mainly in his versifi-
cation. ITis most freouent measure is the popular six line strophe,
but he employs other forms in both rhymed nnd alliterative verse.
He was no -can raetriOist, but he scarcely merits the exuberant
praise bestowed upon him hy Ritson: 'In noint of ease, harmony,
l.Poem VI. 12°.
2 n w T5 -article 'Minot'.
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and variety of versification, as well as general perspicuity of
style, Lawrence Minot is, perhaps, equal, if not superior, to any
English poet before the sixteenth, or even, with very few excep-
tions before the seventeenth century.*!) In facility of rhyming
and choice of words, Rit son crave precedence only to Robert of
^runne and Thomas Tusser. Chaucer he excepted from all comparisons
involving creative imagination and poetical fancy.
The poems of Minot are eleven in number. Hone of them
is supplied with a title, hut a couplet describing the subject
stands at the beginning of each. Ritson*s text follows the manu-
script closely and accurately, except that it does not include
the fourth poem, which lac>s the couplet ^eadiuK. Ritson's notes
are mostly historical in character and are chiefly taken from
Werner's translation of Froissart, and from the ''Chronicles' of
Fabin, Folinshed, and Stow, They are not mere citations or clip-
pings fro^ authority, but are illuminated with Ri ts on
T
s own vast
and intimate Tcnowledge, which serves often to correct and to
supnlement the ancient writers. Upon two points of importance he
enlarged so freely that the material became too bulky for notes
and was transferred to the beginning of the boo> under the titles:
Introductory Dissertations. I, On the Scotish Wars of King Edward
III.: IT. On the title of Kinp: Edward III. to the Crown of France.
Tbe glossary is necessarily inconnl ete, as many words here en-
countered for the first tine required further investigation.
1. preface xiv.
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On this noint Rits@n wittily remarks: 'it seems no part of an edi-
tor's duty to save his reader the trouble of guessing at the ^ean-
ing of egressions for which they cannot possibly he more at a loss
than he is himself.*!)
Ritson's edition of Minot's noems was received with ac-
claim by the Reviews. 2) The publication of such neglected and
forgotten works as this was a notable service not only to the antl-
auarian, hut likewise to the man of taste, to the -historian, and
to the poet. Here was an office which the erstwhil e' middl e ages
miffht render to modem times. The recognition of the value of the
results of antiquarian study to others than antiquaries was only a
phase of the general readjustment of 1 iterary values which roes by
the name of the Romantic movement. Ritson's service in helping
to brins about an equalization of the ancient and the modern was
by no means unimnortant.
It was naturally to he expected that a poetical anti-
ouary, who concerned himself particularly with songs and ballads
ihould eventually take up the subject of RoV n Hood. One should
expect to find Robin TT ood ballads in every volume o^ 'Ancient
Popular Poetry', but one Jooks in vain for any material concerning
the border outlaw in Ritson's collection of that title- Realizing
the inconsistency of the omission, Ritson iustified his procedure
1. Preface, xviii.
2. See Monthly Review, 10 S. 464-5? British Critic, 9. 22-5.
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in the announcement that b B vraa reserving 'the poms, ballads, and
historical or miscellaneous natter relating to this celebrated
outlaw 1 , for separate treatment. This promised publication made
its appearance in two volumes, 1795, as 'Robin Hood: a collection
of all the ancient noe^s, son^s, and ballads, now extant, relative
to that celebrated English Outlaw. 'To which are prefixed Historical
Anecdotes of his L,ife.'.l) A monument of industry, * Robin Hood' is
illustrative at once of the excellencies and the defects of Ritson's
editorial system.
The Life of Robin Hood, with which the first volume
on ens, does not profess to he historically authentic. Although
Ritson considered Robin Hood a historical character, he was unable
to ground his bio^ranhy on unassailable authorities. He had re-
course only to the legends, anecdotes, and allusions to Rob^n Hood
by numerous writers, ancient and modern, ana frara these be con-
structed a history 'which, though it may fail to satisfy, may
possibly serve to amuse.' The 'Life 1 is short, eov«^n^ only
twelve pages; but there are 115 pares of
' TT otes and Illustrations, 1
Tn t>^c, nect-'o^ of the work are to found valuable contributions to
tbe store of Robin Hood information. Ritsom too> most o^ the
'facts' of hV, e Life from a manuscript in the Sloane library, but
he hap accumulated a sumriziuj? mass of Robifcn Hood allusions from
• tne early writers. In addition to these citations he has construct*
ed a fairly exhaustive chronology of tbe dramatic exhibitions in
1. References are to record edition, l p 32, with 'Tale of Robin
Hood and tbe Mon^' arHed. The third edition with additional
illustrations by rnodern artists appeared in 1B35.
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which Robin Hood's exploits are recount ed, 1 ) and has Hated former
Robin Hood collections, as well as the extant poems and ballads
concerning the hero. The accumulation end arrangement of this
^at^rial was the labor of years, and it cannot he ignored hy the
student of Robin Hood.
As for the remainder of the work, the first volume con-
tains five sonijs and the second^ twenty-eight , eacn with a brief
Introduction naming the 'source of the ballad and the conies with
which it was collated. By dint of persevering industry Ritson
was able to brine together more songs concerning his hero than
had been discovered by any editor before him. With his accustomed
fidelity to sources, he crave each of these pieces exactly as he
found it, taking only such liberties with his originals as
T the
division of stanzas, the indenting of the lines, the addition of
noints, the disuse of abbreviations and the occasional introduction
or rejection of a canital letter.' And even these slight alt-r-
ations are noticed in the margin.
Ritson was accused of allowing his antiquarian zeal to
overrun h* s critical acumen, and of including in his collections
nieces which had little but their antiquity to recommend them. 2)
By paying attention rather to the ar-e of his selections than to
t^e^r noetic merit, he missed the anneal to popular favor which
bad been a large element in the success of t^e 'Reliques', and
1. n e has here piven extended quotations fron the two plays by
Anthony Munday and Henry Chettle, usually called the first and
second' parts of Robin Hood, nublished 1001.
2. British Critie, 9,1^-22: Fraser's Magazine, B.717.
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later played its part in the popularity of th*e 'Minstrelsy'. But
while he may be on en to the censure of those, who seek only pleasant
reading, Ritson performed a noteworthy service for scholarship by
gathering together ail the scattered allusions to Robin Hood and
collecting into o^e vie11? the various noe^s relating to the outlaw.
Such ballads as 'Robin Hood and the Bishop', 'Robin Hood and the
Tinker' , 'Robin Hood andjfche Butcher', 'Robin Hood and the Tanner',
are scarcely more than variations of a single thwme, and would not
all have ^een included hy the average eighteenth century editor,
^ad he known of their existence. ,Tven Scott, as late as 1833 , took
Ritson to task for encumbering his pa^es with these versions. l)
Yet it is .iust bore that Ritson's work was doubly valuable: it
afforded an example of scholarly oditorshin, and presented an un-
paralleled mas^ of Robin Hood material. Thorougness in investiga-
tion and minute accuracy in detail, the standards which Ritson
set up for himself, were the sarae an those by which Child labored
in the ballad field -ore than half a century later. nut Ritson
whs so far in advance of his time that these traits, later con-
sidered the highest virtues of a critical editor, were thennointed
to as blemishes on an otherwise excellent production. Ritson's
contemporaries more readily a.nnreciated the value of the great
mass of Rohin Hood material which his unexampled industry had
i. See 'Introductory remarks on popular poetry and on the various
collections of ballads of Britain, particularly those of Scotland',
in 'Minstrelsy of the Scottish r? or^er', ed* u enderson, 130 2, 1.46.
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enabled him to accumulate.! ) It wan recognized that by eiitine;
the ballads and gathering tof^etber the scattered allusions to tl
border raider, Hitson had placed subsequent Robin Hood investi-
gators deeply in his debt, whether or not they should choose to
acknowledge it. 2)
1. Edinburgh Review. 86^122-38; Douee'e 'Illustrations of
'
h
? ^^OMld'a collection there are Only three Robin Hood bal t ads
<^d-d~"to Ritson'd list: 1%. 'Robin Hood and tbe Scotchman : 157.
Robin Hood and the pedlars*: 155. 'Sir Hugh, or, The Jew's Daughter
Tbis is eloquent testimony to the thoroughness of his methods.
Sutch declares t*at tbe
5Hist*ricai Essay ^ his Lytell Geste
of Robin Hood', 1«4^, is 'not grounded on tbe documents used by
Ritson'. However, despite this apparent contempt, he reprints al-
most tbe wboie of Ritson, without additions, but with more crit-
ical insirht ^or otb«r collections whiofi are largely based on
Rit-on"s'-e ? Robin Hood' etc edited by S.Rees, 1S20 ? 'Anient
Poe^s 'etc. relative to Robin Hood', revised from Ritson. 1R59;
'Robin TTood and his ^any foresters', by S .Percy, 1B4R? Robin
Rood*6te,, from Ritson, and others, 1**2.

CHAPTER VI
.
Editorial labors, 1795-100 3.
The nervous affection of which Ritson had complained in
1790 , was growing more distressing. His hone for pemanent re-
lief lay in a co^i ete change of life, such as would he afforded
an extended no.iourn in the country. put the only rest) it e from
lahor that Ritnon permitted himself was a "brief opting in the
summer. In 1791 he nade a short vi3it to France, and returned with
a slowing enthusiasm for the new freedom, which he hoped soon to
see prevail in England. In the succeeding years he continued his
annual vi sits to Stockton. But despite these hri ef periods of
relaxation, his illness increased. By 1795 writing was attended
with so much difficulty that he neglected even his most intimate
correspondents . He com- laired constantly of restlessness and
depression of spirits: and feared that he would completely lose
his r^e^ory. From 1 79° on, he wrote scarcely a letter without
making some allusion to his impaired health. Under such disad-
vantageous conditions it is not surprising that the almost con-
stant flow of his publications altogether ceased. From 1?R2 to
1795 he produced twenty-seven volumes; hut the next years were
totally barren of press work. However, it is not to he supposed
that Ritson lost interest in literary matters during this inter-
val. Although he brought no new hook before the public, he had
several manuscripts in preparation, and devoted to them as much
time as the s + ate of his ^ealth permitted. Riteon's interest in
Scottish poetry did not cease with the publication of his 'Scotish
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Sone-s', nor was all his collected material utilized in that work.
He designed for later publ ication a volume of 'Select Scotish
Poems', which was to contain longer and mors modern pieces than
the 'Songs'. As the extant manuscript is fragmentary, he probably
never completed this work.l)
Perhaps the most elaborate of all Ri toon's undertakings
was his plan for an * orthographic o-etymol ogieal dictionary of the
English language. 1 His own eccentric theory of orthography, first
set forth in the Shakespeare papers^ and his dissatisfaction with
existing dictionaries, probably led him to prepare his own lexi-
cographical guides. Johnson's dictionary he declared to contain
the 'strangest mixture of ignorance and idleness t^at was ever
exhibited in such a work.' He ridiculed Crpft's 2) pretentious
attempt to 'correct all Johnson's errors, supply all his defects,
and produce the most finished and perfect specimen of "lexicography
that has ever appeared in any language or in any country.'^) As
early as 1793 Ritson had ^ee;un to prepare his own dictionary but
for want of 'vi^or of mind was forced to lay it aside.'4) He took
it up a few years later, and completed it f or publ icati on. 5
)
1 Mr. perry obtained 4° pao-es of this MS. with David Lain^'s
copv of 'The Caledonian Muse. * This is all that is known to exist
£ Sir Herbert Croft (1751-1R16 ) busied himself with the prepar-
ation of an Enrrlisfe Dictionary from 17flfl or 17P7 until 1793, when
he was forced to abandon it for want of subscribers. He seems to
have had no cl ear ' call ing ' to the task in hand.
3. 'Letters', 1.213.
4. Ibid, ri.SR.
5. See Appendix D.TI. The MS. is now unknown.
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During the course of his work on the dictionary, Ritson probably
formulated the rules and principles which were collected for t)Uh-
lication as 'Gleaning* of English Grammar, chiefly with a view to
illustrate and estahlish a just system of orthography, upon ety-
mological f> rincipl es . ' 1
)
Another unfinished project was a life of the Du>e of
Wharton. Ritson made some progress with this, using as a basis the
'^emo^r'of 1751 and the worhs of Wharton. His material is still
unpuhlished, and the original 7T emo^ r of Wharton was only super-
seded hy Robinson's Life in i n 9^.S)
In lflnn , or thereabouts, Sir Walter Scott apllied to
Ritson for assistance in compiling the 'Minstrelsy of the Scottish
^orSer. ' After an appeal to Percy, who expressed only a mild
interest in the undertaking, Scott had turned as he said to 'a
more unpromising auarter! , and had found just the information he
was seeding. The n net's suave so^rtesy and his unfailing taet in
avoiding every thing suggestive of a controversy caused the habit-
ually crabbed and captious Ritson to communicate 'the stores of
Ms really valuable l earning in a manner that seems to have greatly
sumrised all who had hitherto held any intercourse with hi^ on
antiquarian topics'. 3) The friendship thus begun continued unin-
terruptedly throughout the remaining years of Ritson' s life.
1. This MS. has likewise been lost.
2. Ritson' s Wharton MS. is now in the possession of Mr. Perry.
3. Tj0cWia rt, 'Life of Scott', Ed. 190 2. IT. 54.
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the autumn of 180 2 he visited Scott at Laaswade Cottage. Dr.
H
Leyderi was present on this occasion, andAle rudeness of manner
somewhat irritated the more delicate sensibilities of Ritson. The
thr«e men however, continued on terms of friendship if not of
intimacy. Ritson afterwards referred to heyden as his 'inestimable
friend', and for a time honed that he might be able to mafce
T another ple-isant and interesting visit to Lasswade Cottage.
f l)
The extant correspondence proves Scott and Ritson to
have been mutually helpful in their respective compilations,
Desalts ^is illness Ritson reveals in these letters perfect control
of his faculties and his manner is always deferential and unassum-
ing. TT e seems to feel that he has at last met his superior in
medieval learning. When he received a cony of the first edition
of the 'Minstrelsy 1 he thanked Scott in glowing terms for 'the
most cur- ous and valuable literary treasure T possess.' Everything
in it, he said, is 'excellent throughout, h th in verse an-^ prose.'
Fe declared his intention of reading it charily, one ballad a day,
thus extending his 'exquisite ratification to the most distant
period.'?) It was with obvious hesitation that he ventured to
suggest a'few trifling remarks', 'in contemplation of the second
1, Lookhart'fi ill-natured abuse of Ritnon has riven rise to a
misunderstanding of the nature of the relationship hetween him
and his two Scottish friends, Scott and T,eyden. For a correction
of hocvhart's point of view see the excerpts from letters ouoted
in Constable's 'Literarf Corresp ondence ', T . 4^ ff.; and Ritson's
lett era/to Scott, 'Letters ' , II .
f
3 l r', 222, 22R, 232,237.
2. 'Letters ', 11.222 ff. See als© Surtee"^ 'History and
antiauiti es/of Durham,' III. 104. note(r).
f
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edition.' These half dozen notes have to do with the interpreta-
tion of particular expressions* For the work as a whole there Is
nothing hut praise.
When one recalls that Scott's views on the subject of
hall ad deception were, like those of his age, lax, and h^ s practise
even 1 axer, one wonders what has become of the Ritson whose main
oh.lect in life seeded to be't© exnose and to ridicule the liberties
taken by editors of ancient poetry. That Ritson bad not, at this
n^riod of his life, riven over his enmity to editorial laxity is
evinced hy his latest nuhl i cati ons . Scott, alone of all the
collectors of ballads, wholly escaped his ire. The root's good
fortune was undoubtedly due to the hi and maimer in which he treated
Ritnon. Scott M^sfe/ey, perhaps distruhed hy an accusing conscience,
wps fearful lest Ritson should discover the extent to which he had
indulged in textual liberties, and attack bin with hifl customary
violence. In 1^9 2 *e wrote to Ellis: 'As for Mr. Ritson, he and I
still continue on decent terms; and, in truth, he makes patte de
vei ours : but I dread T shall see ' a whisker and then a claw'
stretched out against my unfortunate lucubrations.'!)
It was perhaps due to the inspiration of Scott's friend-
ship that Ritson '^interest in literary nroiects was revived. In
spite of bis steadily declining health he managed, with great
suffering, to see three publications through the press in 1^)2.
Each of them is disfigured hy his peculiar orthography, and all are
1. Lockhart, II. or7 .
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marred by extravagances which betoken failing powers. The condi-
tion of his mind serves in larpre measure to exulain, if not to
excuse, the extreme violence which characterizes much of the lan-
guage of these books. The objects of his attacVs still are bis
early enemies: Warton, fercv, p insert on, the Reviewers, and Chris-
tianity. His last remarks are less reasonable and more vitriolic
than former expressions . They differ in decree, not in kind.
The morbid state of mind induced by his illness is ex-
hibited in 'Ancient Enpf! i sh Metrical Romances
f
,
IPO 2, 1 ) the first
of Ritson's publications to appear since 1795. T^e cony first
submitted for the prefatory 'Dissertation on Romance and Minstrelsy
Contained a number of derogatory allusions to Christianity which
were so violent that Hicol refused to print it without alteration,
nccordin^ly a dozen of the worst passages were del eted or modified
before publ icat* on.
2
) The melancholy sentence with which the
Advertisement concludes affords ahundant evidence of Ritson's
mental condition. He writes: 'Brought to an end with much industry,
and more attention, in a continued state of ill health and low
1 'Ancient English Hetr^aal Romances', with a n negatory disser-
tation on Romance and Minstrelsy 1 , 3 vols. London, 1°02. 2^d. ed.
% vol Edinburgh 1««4. In 1891 were published at Edinburgh:
1 'A dissertation on Rn^anee a^d Minstrelsy* to which is appended
the ancient metrical romance of Ywaine and Gawain , which is a
renrint of volums I. of the second edition, with new title: and
2 'Thomas Chestre: Launfal * , a renrint of the fi rst romance in-
cluded in volume II . of the 1 QP4 edit- on.
2 These cancelled passages were subsequently printed on a sep-
arate sheet, which may be found bound in ajvery few conies of the
first edition. All these excerpts^ire given in Appendix C, but one
mav >^e cited here as an illustration of their1\ nature: Vol. III. p.
847 for Mne ], substitute '"erlin, a powerful magician, and a
mor* cl earsightdd/and veracious prophet than the Jew Isaiah .

spirits, the editor abandons it to general censure, with cold in-
fiiMerence , expecting little favor, and less profit: but certain,
at any rate, to be insulted by the malignant and calumnious
per-
sonalities of a base and prostitute gang of lurking assassins, who
stab in the dark, and whose poisoned darters he has already ex-
p e ri enc ed . '
There is somewhat more than a tincture of irony in
Ritson's professing to take from percy the suggestion for a com-
pilation on almost every na^e of which that worthy prelate is
branded as a literary forger and editorial malefactor. This irony
is obvious in his appropriating Percy's remarks on the value
and
imnortance of a judicious collection of ancient metrical Histories
and Romances,!) 'accurately published, with proper illustrations',
as praise of his own collection. To the eloauent commendation of
this learned and ingenious writer, he says, nothing need he added
in favor of the present publication.
Ritson's collection consists of twelve romances, with
•Horn Chi 7 do and Maiden Rimnild' added as an Appendix to the
second volume. The editorial plan is similar to that followed in
the earlier compilations. Each piece is preceded by a brief ac-
count of the -various manuscripts, and a'stateraent concerning the
legendary or historical origin of the ro-ance. With Ritson's
customary accuracy the oldest texts are followed and all
variant
readings as well as editorial emendations are noted with scholarly
1. 'Reliques', 2nd. ed. ITT. 'Essay on the Ancient He
tried
Romances.' pp.xii-xiii.
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precision* Many of the ancient texts are here for the first time
printed with fidelity. Tn so~ie cases the editor's principal
reason for including; the romance seems to have heen to expose the
errors of former editors. Ritson gives no specifie reason for
including Chestre's beautiful fairy' tale 'Launfal ' which had al-
ready heeTj/pixhl i shed by Ellis in the notes to Way's translations of
he Grand*s 'Fabliaux' . 1 ) There are several explanations of tron.Me-
so~e passages, riven with a 'not as master Ellis says, which might
substantiate the view that this romance was p-iven with the peevish
purpose of correcting Ellis. 'Lybeaus Disconus' had heen printed
in the 'Reliquee' from a cony in Percy's Folio manuscript. Tn
the general revision of t^e 'Reiique©' for the fourth edition,
this romance was made to conform more closley to its o^irinal,
and the editor's remarks concerning it -were altered accordingly.
Ritson, who was perhaps mere directly responsible than any one
else, for this general overhauling of the 'Reliques', declared
that p-rcy's treatment of 'Lybeaus Disconus' in the fourth/edition
was such as to destroy confidence in what he had advanced con-
cerning it in the third. 2) Supposedly to establish an unassailable
text of the romance, Ritson printed it from t^e Caligula Manuscript
Of the remaining poems, 'Ywaine and Gawain' is the long-
est and one of the best known. The two shortest, 'Sir OrDheo' and
1. he r rand D'Aussy, 'Fabliaux or Tales, abridged from French
manuscripts of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.' Selected and
translated by G.L.Way. hondon, 1P00 .
2, See 'Essay on the Ancient Metrical Romances', 'Reliques',
Volume II.
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'The Knight of Curtesy and the Fairy Lady of ^aguell
'
, are desig-
nated as 'lays or tales, being rather too concise to he denominated
metrical romances'. With the possible exception of *Tristrem* , Rit-
son gives the rank of greatest antiquity to 'The C-este of &yng
Horn*. In contradiction of Percy, who judged this r^omance to be
'of genuine English growth*, l) Riteon derives it from a French
original;- Tn this estimate he had the support of Tyrwhitt and
Warton, and later of Morris and others. 2) This theory was long
ouestioned, but finally overthrown only in 1876 by Wissmann.3)
'The King of Tarn', 'Emare', and its counterpart *Le|Bone Florence
of Rome* are also traced to French originals. Ritson calls 'The
Erie of Tolous''an isolated English romance', being unable to go
even so far as Warton* s vague 'recollection of evidence' that it
was by Chestre, author of *Launfal * .4) • In addition to the strange
and whimsical, hut genuine English- romance 'The Squyre of Lowe
Degree*, Ritson includes the old metrical 'Chronicle of England' as
a romance on the ground that 1 + was originally prepared to he
sung or recited in public. 5)
The extensive Glossary is a remarkably accurate work
for its .day. Both its range and its correctness attest the thor-
oughness of Ritson* s investigations in a field of study then
1 ittle exnloited.^ )
1. Tbid, p.xxi, 2nd ed.
2. For precise references see O.Hartenstein, Studien zur
Hornsage*, Heidelhers, 1&i2.
3. Wissmann, *King Horn', 1876, Quellen und Forschungen,xvi
.
4. *Histrov of En p-i 1 sh Poetry * , II. 10-3.
5. See Warton* s H.E.P. 1.92.
6. sveat pointed out fifteen 'peculiar blunders' but praised the
LGlossary as a noteworthy example of pioneer
scholarship. See
* Notes and Queries*, a S. 2.3.
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George Ellis had some intention of ^airing a collection
of ancient romances, but when he learned that Ritson was engaged
unon a similar work, he generously rel inciuished the design in
favor of his friend. Not only so hut he generously and successful-
ly exerted himself in obtaining !Tiool as publisher for Ritson*
s
compilation* This was no easy task, when publishers were reported
to 'groan in spirit over the peculiarities of Ritson's orthog-
raphy. f l) There can he little doubt that Ritson's wide acquaint-
ance with medieval literature, especially in manuscript sources;
bis unwearying faculty for research; and his advanced editorial
standards, gave him superior claim to the work in hand. But it
is equally indisputable that he lacked the taste and judgment of
Ellis, and was certain to produce a less popular book.
However, Ellis was not permanently denied the field.
Ritson's publication almost immediately fell into neglect, and
Ellis took ud again his original plan. Early in 190 4 Percy asked
Thomas park to undertake a revision of Ritson's work, proffering
the use of his own extensive collection of romances. Park de-
clined for two reasons. 'One is that I think Ritson's plan in-
iudicious and his execution of it repulsive: whence his book is
likely to prove unsalable. The other is that my highly esteemed
and respected friend, Mr. George Ellis, is preparing for publica-
tion a general analysis of English metrical romances, intermingled
with extracts from the ancient copies, which are curious for the
1. See letter Scott to Ellis in Lockhart's 'Scott', II. B?.
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illustration of manners, meter, or language, and which will cer-
tainly, prove, like his Specimens of our lyric poesy, a very
popular book. ' l)
Tt was the publication of Ellis's 'Specimens of Early
English Romances in Metre', 1905, which revived popular interest
in the subject to which attention had first been called by Percy
in his 'Essay on the Ancient Metrical Romances.' Warton's great
taste for medieval poetry had led him to investigate romances
somewhat in detail in his 'History', but the first comprehensive
work upon the subject was that by Ritson. Y et it remained for
Ellis to arouse a popular interest which secured for Ritson's
collection the attention it deserved. 2)
At the sup-p-esti on of Steevens, who was unable to fill
out a list of authors' initials submitted by Thomas Park, Ritson
undertook the compilation of a catalogue of English poets of the
early centuries. With the assistance of 'the bibliographical
labors of Lei and, Bale, Pits, Wood, and Tanner', the 'ingenious
though too frequently inaccurate 'History of English Poetry', Her-
berts enlarged and improved edition of /Ames' 'Typographical
Antiquities', and his own transcript of the registers of the
Stationers company, 'obligingly furnished by mister Chalmers'; 3)
1. Park to Percy, Jan. 21, 1804, in 'Literary Illustrations',
VIII. 377,
2. For contemporary revi ews see British Critie, Sent. 1°0 A and
Jan. 1*05; Crit. Rev'. 39. 179-87; Edinburgh Rev. 7. 587-413. Weber
in JMetrical Romances of thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth
centuries, published^ from ancient KSS.* 3 vols. 1810, professes
himself indebted to Ritson for correct standards of editorship.
3. See unpublished letters Ritson to Chalmers, Dec. 15, 1798,
Dec. 20,1*79*, Jan. 29, 1799, in Appendix A.

together with numerous boo>s and titles from the libraries of
Steevens l) and Chalmers, and critical suggestions from Douce and
park, Ritson worked out, in the course of a few years, a catalogue
surprisingly full and accurate for that day. It was published in
IPO 2 as 'Bibliographia Poetica: a catalogue of English poets of
the twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth
centurys, with a short account of their works. 1
Tt woul.d seer^that Ritson entered upon the preparation
of this volume in collaboration with Francis Douce, 2) hut com-
pleted it alone, usin,f? extensively the material collected by his.
friend. 3) Before the publ i cation of the 'Bibl i ogranhia'' the two
"ien had become estranged. Apropos of the disruption of his
friendship with. Ritson, Douce wrote to Ellis: 'We have taken a
formal leave of each other - under our hands and seals, probably
forever. We complained of «ach other's cavilling and contradictory
1 . G enstawL i t era ri a , T . 5 4.
2. Francis Douce(l75^-lP34) was a resident of Gray's Inn from
1^79 tp ±791. He was for a time keener of the manuscripts in the
British Museum, fnd published many articles of antiquarian int-
erest. He "Heoueathed to the Bodleian library his magnificent
collection of books, manuscripts, prints, and coins; and to the
British Museum his letters and unpublished essays.
5, Bodleian MS. Douce. e,5. 'Materials for a biography of Eng-
lish poets to the end of the sixteenth century, collected by J.
R(itson) and K.D(ouce)' bears the following inscription on a fly
leaf: 'The whole is in Dousre's hand, and is the "Hasis of Ritson's
lBibl iographia Poetica. 1 Presumably Douce undertook to arrange
his own and Ritson's notes in this volume, but Ritson forced his
book on it by additions and changes.'
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tempers, which accidentally colliding with no common violence
produced the irreparable hreach.'l) As a result, Ritson makes no
mention of his indebtedness to Douce. There is, however, a veiled
compliment in the Advertisement to 'Bibliographia Poetica', of
which Douce considers himself the subject. 'That the compilation
is more extensive, accurate and minute than it otherwise could
have been, is owing to the kind attention, and literary exertions,
of a very learned and ingenious friend, to whom the public is not
less indebted than the editor.' To this sentence, Douce, in his
printed copy of the work, added: 'Originally F.D(ou.ce) but he(i.e.
Ritson) afterwards cancelled the name from a bit of spite.
T 2)
Throughout the course of 'Bibl iograpbia Poetica' there
are many references to Douce, but Ritson was probably equally
indebted to Thomas Park, many of whose notes, signed 'T .P .' , are
included. Park corrected Ritson 's manuscripts twice and added
so much valuable material tbat Ritson volunteered to divide the
profits of the sale with him. 3) The first draft of the Preface
contained a Joint acknowledgment of the assistance rendered by
Douce and Park, but when Ritson's altercation with Douce caused
the latter' s name to be stricken out, Park asked that his be
1 Add MS 2P0W f 47 . Tbis letter unfortunately bears no elate
beyond 'Monday eve'. That it was written later than Feb. 1,1^1,
is proved by another letter of Douce to Ellis m the sa-ie MS f
.
30 which bears that date, and in which Douce expresses his int-
erest in procuring Nicol as a publisher for Ritson s book.
2. See MS. Douce, e.5. .
3. Park to Percy, Nov. 5.1805, 'Literary Illustrations ,
Vlli. 37*.
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omitted also. This was accordingly done, and in his Ingratitude
Ritson neglected even to send Park a copy of the printed work.l)
The condition of Ritson's mind and body at this time in large
measure explains/his whimsicality and perverseness and to a degree
excusesjbis actions- as illness mast excuse many seemingly in-
tended injuries to friends.
'Bibl ioeraphia Poetica' was intended as a register of
every poetical writer to the end of the sixteenth century. Ritson
endeavored to list every poet, whether of renown as Chaucer and
Spenser, or whether known only for a translation in English verse
of a Latin poem, or for a single ballad sheet, or otber promiscuous
verse; dramatic pieces alone were excluded. 2) Tn each century the
writers are arranged alphabetically, and there is appended an
alphabetical list of 'poets, native of England, who wrote in Latin
or French.
*
Ritson's avowed concern was with names, titles, and dates
He gave the outstanding facts of an author's life, where such were
known, but made no attempt to write biography, ^either did he
undertake the role of critic, but frequently called attention to
the errors of previous historians of tbe period, and occasionally
dropped comments on an author or his work. These remarks bear
1. For park's version of his connection with 'Bibliographia
Poetica' see wasl ewooci ' s 'Life', p. 23 ff.
2 Reed publisbed the second edition of Baker's Companion to
theVlayhouse' 1764, as 'Biographia Dramatica' in 1782. With this
valuable work Ritson said his own compilation was intended in no
way to interfere.

always the stamp of Ritson*s individuality and usually reveal keen
judgment. His estimate of Lydgate and his voluminous products is
characteristic: f But, in truth, and fact, these stupid and fati-
guing productions which hy no means deserve the name of poetry,
and their still more stupid and di sgusting author, who disgraces
the name and patronare of his master Chaucer, are neither worth . .
.
.collecting nor even worthy of preservation. 1 In his 'elaborate
drawl inprs there are scarcely three lines together of pure and
accurate meter. 1 l)
This condemnation comes at the end of twenty-four pages
devoted to uy&gate, in which 251 titles are listed. Ritson is by
no means certain that his list is exhaustive or that it does not
contain works wrongly attributed, but he is justified. in procl aim-
in^ it to be T the completest list that can he forced, without acces
at least, to every manuscript library in the vinpdom. *2) His own
estimate of his work has been substantiated by time. The Lydgate
list contains many works of Chaucer and other contemp oraries , and
a single work is occasionally multiplied hy two, three, or even Pmr
four, by means of 'the repetition of varying titles. But, 1 with all
its imperfections on its head 1 , it remains a monument of industry.
Necessarily faulty to a degree.it was a marvelous achievement for
its day - something not approached in its time, and perhaps, not
1. 'B^bliographia Poetica T , p.BB.
2. Ibid, p.B7.

approachable by any other nan then living, and not exceeded since.
1) Modern calumniators of Rit^on should hear in mind that to the
dry and thankless task of chronicling names and titles he brought
a breadth of knowledge and a thoroughness of method which made hie
work as little liable to ^rror as it is possible for that of any
pioneer to be.
Ritson's outburst against the 'drivel Ling* Monk of
Rury-St.Edmond is given'with his usual exaggeration, but his judg-
ment of Lydgate 's poetic ability persists well into the present
day. 2) Despite the marvelous advance of interest in ancient Eng-
lish poetry, Lydgate was pretty generally neglected during the
first three quarters of the nineteenth century, but it seems im-
possible to determine whether Ritson's p ronunci arrante (ahjd any in-
fluence in bringing about or perpetuating this neglect. T>e
ultimate effect of Ritson's words concerning the work of an earlier
author than ,_,ydgate is perhaps less difficult to gauge. I refer
to 'piers Plowman'.
Up to the publication of 'Bibl iographia Poetica' 'piers
Plowman' had been known in only one text - that now known as the
B-t^xt.3) In investigating the numerous manuscripts of this poem,
1. !T.M. f!ae£racken, 'The Lydgate Canon', London, 1908. corrected
Schick's chronology of Lydgate*X( 'The Temple o^ ffl ass ' ^ .London,
1R91;, hut does not consider h^' s own catalogue exhaustive.
2. saintsbury remarks (History of Prosody ' ,p .201 n.): 'Some of
Lydgate' s recent ^er^an editors and champions have b^en nearly as
severe on Ritso- himself. There is nothing to he said for his tem-
per or his manners; but the man who knows what he kn*w a hundred
years ago is not to be belittled by those who have profitted(or
not) by nearly four generations of his and others' labors.'
3. It was first edited by Robert Crowley in 1550, and again by
uwen Rogers in 1561.
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Ritson was strue ft with the derree in which some of them differed
from the printed conies. 'In order to enable any curious person
to distinguish at first si<Tht to which of +he two editions (as one
may call them) any new manuscripts he may happen to meet with be-
longs*, Ritson quotes the opening lines of the B- and C-texts. The
variations, he thinks may "^e due to the fact that at some time the
author revised his original work, f giving; as it were ea new edi-
t^on. * Without attempting any statement of priority, he conceives
that* it may he possible for a rood ludge of ancient poetry, pos-
sessed- of a sufficient stock of critical acumen, to determine
which was the first and which was the second. 'l) Manuscripts of
'piers Plowman' were so numerous (there are not less than forty-
five extant today) that it Is not surprising that even Ritson
failed to collate all of them from beeinnine: to end. This probably
accounts for his failure to discover that the poem exists in three
distinct forms instead of two. He perhaps compared A-text manu-
scripts only through the opening lines fcn which they agree closely
with B, while the two manuscripts he selected for thorough com-
parison happened to be a ^-text and a C-text.2) Although it was
1. 'Pibliographia Poetica', p. 29 n.
2. Ritson mentions nine separate manuscripts, at least two of
which are of A-version, and speaks in general of 'others'. The
present hifhly unsatisfactory state of the text may be e-athered
from ^nott's account of his preparation of a critical text of the
A-version from the fourteeni^p erfect MSS. extant. 'An Essay to-
ward the Critical text of the A-version of 'Piers the Plowman'.
Modem Philology, XTI. 129-1*1.
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nearly a auartor of a century before the A-text was discovered,!)
it was Ritson who laid the foundation for the 'piers Plowman*
p rohl em . 2
)
Ritson entertained no delusion concerning the exhaustive-
ness of his labors in compiling 'Blbliographia F.oetica'; his chief
ambition was to make a useful catalogue of the early English poets,
with the hone that It would be corrected and supplemented by other
students. Tbe value of the work has been generally recognised 3)
although some critics have insisted on citing omy its inaccur-
acies and, by ignoring its purpose, censuring it for affording
only 'dry and uninteresting reading* 4) Almost immediately won
its publication 'corrections* and 'additions' began to appear,' and
Joseph Haslewood undertook a new edition, which was never put
to nress.5)
1. Price, in his edition of Wart on 'b H.E.P., 1824, discovered
t ne A-text and arranged the three versions in/bbeir proner orier.
2. For the e-enesis of this nrobl em see Samuel Moore, ' Studies in
Piers the Plowman', Modern Philology, XT. 177-93, Moore states
t^at the 'tradition' to which Jusserand appeals in attempting to
shift the burden of proof to the shoulders of Manly began with
Price: yet it *ad its partial but definite origin in Ritson 's
discoverv of the C-text.
3. See ''Dibden's Director*, 1.126-8; Brydges "Restituta' , IT. 10;
Xhe English Chauceri ans
'
'Cambridge History of Eng. Lit. ,11.
4. See D.N.P. art. 'Lydgate* ; 'Censura Tjiteraria* ,1 .IBP.
r
*
This was no doubt the work announced in Gentleman's Magazine
for'octo^er, 1^14, 'to be put to press next year .' ua^y of Hasle-
wood' a corrections appeared over hi s initials in 'Censura tnt^raria
V. 131-6; VT. 29-34.
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At the sane time with the preparation of 'Sibliographia
Poetica', Ritson was collecting material for a catalogue of Scot-
tish writers. He called upon Scott l) and other friends for
assistance in this project, and succeeded in preparing the cony
for the printer hut did not live to puhlish it. The manuscript
It
ent i:tl ed, 'Hibl ioniamhi a Scotica; Anecdotes, Biographical and
Literary., of Scotish writers, Historians, and Poets from earliest
accounts to the nineteenth c«ntnry' ws a desideratum with Scott,
but was purchased hy Longman 'for the trade', and since 1875 has
disappeared from eight, £j
Amonc the numerous literary prelects to which Ritson
was £ivinp intermittent and half-hearted attention during the
years of his severe in ness was one about which his biographers
have said nothinr. On December 2* ,1792 he wrote to Harrison : 'T
must with shame confess that I have not yet be/run the transcript
of 'Captain Hodgson's Memoirs', and that it is owin?r much more to
want of inclination than to want of leisure. '3) A year and a half
elapsed before he had copied the manuscript and was ready to re-
turn it. At that time he wrote: 'T return your manuscript of
Captain Hodfrson ' s 4 wemol rs ' , which I have carefully transcribed,
hut dare not yet venture to put to the press, beinp- already in
1. See 'Letters', II* 241.
2. See letter Scott to Ellis, Oct. 14,1903; in Lockhart's 'Scott'
11.136; Par* to Hill, Dec. 8,180 3, Add. MS. 200*3, f.llP: 'Notes
and Queries', 5 S. 10. 2^,412.
3. 'Letters', 1.224.
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advance, one way or another, above five hundred pounds: a good
part of which I begin to fear, will never find its way fcack. *l)
The Memoirs of John Hodgson, touching his conduct in the civil
wars, and his troubles after the Restoration', was published with
Fitson's pre'face on 1806.2) Ritson declared it to he his opinion
that in point of importance, interest and even pleasantry Hodgson's
narrative was infinitely superior to Defoe's 'Memoirs of a Cavalier,
although others have been less enthusiastic in thei r prai se.3
)
Ritson intended for publication in the year 1785 a
collection of Scottish poetry entitled 'The Caledonian Muse'. Al-
though the volume had engaged his attention 'for a great many
years' it w>s not wholly ready for the press at that time. It
was, however, printed as far as prepared and subsequently adver*
Used as an edition of 1785.4) Ritson himself refers to it fre-
quently in his later works as 'printed some years since*, or
'not yet published' , etc. 5)
1 Ibid IT R4
2 'Original Memoirs, written during the great Civil War; being
the lif° of oir TT.Slin^sbv, and ~>e^olrs of Captain Hodgson , with
notes, etc. Ed. by sir Walter Scott. Edinburgh, 1806,
3 Carl vie st^l es Hodgson 'an honest-hearted, r>uddin^-headed
Yorkshire puritan.' 'Oliver Cro-well ' ,T . 333; III .177 180
.
4 On a r>age of advertisements of 'books published J Johnson ,
(ScoUsh SoWs 1794,11.) appears this notice: 'The Caledonian
.use, a chronological, selection of Scotish poetry, f*« the earli-
est times to the present: with notes and a glossary; and elegant
vicmettes engraved by Heath, from the designs of Stothard.la;
To wMch is addld, as
Y
essay 'on the author of Christs Kir* on the
(a) Sidnev Tj6 e, D.N .B . art . 'Ritson
1
,
says the designs were
bv Thos. Bewick. . , _ L . , _ , T
5. See Advertisement to 'English Anthology'; 'Scotish Songs ,1.
p".xxx.n,£n ,and p .xxxvi and note.
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On March 5,1794, Ritson wrote to paton: 'The impression
of another little volume, of which I "believe T shewed you a frag-
ment, entitled 'The Caledonian Muse', which had engaged my attentinr
for a great many years, and was at last got ready for publication,
has been lately dest(orjyed by fire in the printer's bouse; so that
T neither possess, nor cam procure, one single complete cony. Sic
transit Gloria mundi.' f l) Ritson's belief that the whole impression
was at that time destroyed has persisted amonn- his biographers 2)
in spite of the fact that the volume ^as since b^en published as
'printed in 1885.' In reality only the manuscript of the intro-
ductory essay was destroyed, and more than 400 copies of the
printed, though incomplete work, were saved. These remained un-
touched in Johnson's shop until his death in December, 180 9, after
which they were purchased by Robert Triphook.3) The only authentic
aacctmnt of the later history of the volume is given in an unpub-
lished letter of Triphook, which unfortunately bears neither
address nor date. 4)
1. 'Letters', IT. 45.
2. See Nicolas and D.N.B.
3. In a note to Ritson's 'English Songs*, Snd.ed. 1813, Thos.
park says: 'Mr. Triphook, Jun. bookseller in St. James St. has
purchased thatportion of (Caledonian Muse) which escaped confla-
gration, and purposes to comnT ete and publish it, according to
the original plan.'
4. This letter is in Andrew baing's copy of 'The Caledonian
Muse' now ^n the possession of Mr. perry. Prom a paragraph not
here quoted it appers to have been written to an Edinburgh book-
sell er.
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He writer 'I send yon with this (a cony of Ritson 'a
'Caledonian Muse; complete so far as I have it. Sheet 2 was
printed hy me in continuation, and the cony for the remainder of
the voi.ume with rather a long life of Ritson to he prefixed, waa
lent to Mr. Heher for his perusal some six years ago, hut hy some
unfortunate accident it was either lost or mislaid, and it has
remained in the state I now send it ever since, l) The number of
the Caledonian Muse is about 490, a few more or less. I have also
a portrait (Shade) of Ritson engraved hy me for the purpose of
placing with the volume of which no impressions have yet been
taken. I will dispose of the whole to you at Two shillings a Book
and Five guineas the copper. Mr. Haslewood (who collected the
materials for the life) has a portion of Manuscript ready trans-
cribed for the press in order to finish the work. '2)
Triphook did not succeed in disposing of the work, and
in V->21 published it himself, with the following title page: 'The
Caledonian Muse: a chronological selection of Scotish poetry from
the earliest times. Edited hy the late Joseph Ritson, Esq. With
1. Since Triphook did not acquire the Caledonian Muse before
1R10 , this statement would place t^e composition of the letter in
1 Q 1P or after
2. Tn Bryd^es' 'British Bihl 5 ocranhia ' , 1 814 (iv,3D2) appears the
following notice signed with the initials 'J.H.*, evidently Joseph
Haslewood: 'It is ray Attention to attempt a conclusion of the last
part of (Ritson' s Caledonian Muse), and submit the volume within
a very short period, to the candor of the sons of Caledonia, rath-
er than suffer any relic of the accurate Ritson to be lost.' Tf
the material which Haslewood prepared 'within a very short period'
is that to which Triphook refers in the last line quoted, 1R1G
would be a highly probable date for hi-a letter.
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vignettes engraved by Heath, after the designs of Stothard. Lon-
don; Printed 1785; and now first published, by Robert Triphook, 27: f
Old Pond Street, 1821. 1 It evidently appears in the incomplete
state injwhich it was left by Ritson. The 'Life' and the Droposed
additions by Haul ©wood 1 ) do not appear and the publisher states
that the 'only additions have been the Title, and a Portrait.'
The 'Caledonian Muse' consists of a chronological ar-
rangement of Scottish p oetry . (eonrs excluded) in three divisions,
corap rising respectively: Authentic poems: Poems by uncertain au-
thors; and Extracts. T>->ere are but a few notes and these appear
in the first pages of the booV It -Is to be regretted that Rit-
son* s 'Essay on the author of Christ's Kirv on t>->e ireen' was de-
stroyed. He contended that the poem was erroneously ascribed to
James I m 2) and in this volume attributes it to James V., but his
reasons are nowhere to be found.
This collection was probably begun in the heat of Rit-
son's reaction against pinlrerton ' s slovenly methods of collecting
and publishing Scottish poetry, and his failure to complete it
may have' been due to his worlr on other publ ications , and especially
'Scotish Songs', 'Scotish Poems', and 'Bibl iographia Scotica', -
as well as to the printer's difficulties.
The last volume to be prepared by Ritson for the press
was t^e 'Life of Kinr Arthur'. It was intended for immediate
publication but was reiected by Longman for^reason which Ritson
1. Hasl ewood probably used the biographical materials he had
collected for f his volume in his own 'Life and Publications of
Ritson', 1824.
2. 'Scotish Songs', I. p.xxxvi,n.
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explains thus to Scott t 'I "have put into Mr. Longman* s hands at
his own request, for the opinion of some critic he is used to con-
sult, toj* 'Life of Kins Arthur*, hut whether the partners to whom
I was recommended by our worthy friend Dr. Leyden, will undertake
the publication, I much doubt, as Mr. Longman thinks my orthog-
raphy unfavorable to its sale and Mr. Rees was apprehensive I
should treat the Welshmen with too much familiarity, an apprehen-
sion, T confess, which will turn out to be well founded. 'l)
Ritson had no further opportunity to seek a publisher
for 'Kin* Arthur*, and it did not appear until 1825, the third of
his posthumous publ ications .2) Joseph Frank, RitBon r s nephew,
supervised the printing but did no 'editing 1 save to eliminate
the objectionable orthography. He made no attempt at criticism,
and offered anly a single comment of the work: 'The difficulty of
the sub.iect may be partly estimated from doubts having been actual-
ly entertained by the author, durinp his earlv researches, as to
the identity of his hero, and fears lest the real Arthur might not,
after all, be found:
So many of his shadows 'hctd he' met,
And not the Very king.
'
In the Preface Ritson concerned himself mainly with
demonstrating that -eoffrev of Monmouth's 'Historia Britonum* is
f a series of palpable and monstrous lies', and that the Britons
1. 'Letters', II.23S.
2. 'The T.ife of King Arthur: from ancient historians and authen-
tic documents'.
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or Welsh, by nrofessing to believe it authentic have shown them-
selves to have 'mo^e vanity and less judgment than any other
people in the world.' He ignored altogether the literary import-
ance of Geoffrey's work: and seemed to feel that because the
'Historia* was a forgery its author deserved nothing but condemna-
tion and abuse. From the absence of any mention of Arthur by
historians prior to the twelfth century •
,
Ritson concluded that
Geoffrey had invented the whole of his pseudo-history. He admitted
that the Bishop may have had the Latin Hennius before him, but
flatly denied the existence of the Welsh originals, Beyond Nen-
niuB and the romance of Charlemagne, he contended that Geoffrey
had nothing to draw upon but his own fertile imagination. For sun-
port of his charge of infidelity Ritson turned to Geoffrey's con-
temporaries. He ouotes at length from the Preface to William of
Newburgh's chronicle,!) which he considers 'not only a criticism
of extraordinary merit, for the time, but even the only thing of
the kind to be found in ancient English literature.' The tone of
this Preface is as intemperate as Ritson 's own: - 'How petulantly
and how impudently he (Geoffrey) lies.' The testimony of Giraldus
Cambrenses, 'himself a Welshman and a bishop', who calls the
British History a 'lying book', 2) is considered sufficient to
clinch Ritson' s argument.
1. 'Hist or* a Rerum Anglicarum', 0.1930, ed. by T.Hearne, Oxford,
1719.
2. 'Descripti o Canbri.ae', ed. Powel
,
London, 1585,
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Tt is obvious that Ritson toolr keen delight in his
arraignment of O-eoffrey. If he recognized the tremendous influ-
ence of 'Historia Britontun* unon subsequent literature, he studi-
ously avoided any mention of it, and seemed obsessed with the idea
that fraud or deception on the part of an author destroyed the
value of everything be wrote. Such an obsession is, perhaps, a
not unnatural product of twenty years activity in hunting- down
literary imnostors.
In the 'liife of ^ing Arthur* proper, Ritson is less the
controversialist and more the historian. By implication he is all
along rectifying the erroneous statements of Geoffrey, but, with
a few exceptions, he avoids comparisons, tie has collected a mass
of interesting- quotations from what he considered authentic his-
torians - Caesar, Tacitus, TTenuius, carefully distinguishing the
scholia of Samuel^ T . el and, etc. - and arranged the™ in chronological
ordor. Tt was his pumose to present a history of Britain
throuerh the reign of Arthur in particular, and carefully to sift
out the authentic facts from the mass of traditi on and 1 ec-end
wh^ch had accumulated about his hero. In the labor of fathering
from -remote and obscure sources material on a definite sub.lect,
Ritson was unequalled by any one in his day. But he had not the
ability to weave his extracts into an interesting and continuous
narrative, and he seldom ventured to deduce inferences or draw
conclusions. As a result of his merits he has left, in this and
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other compilations 1 ) a raaae of valuable material; but because of
bis defects It remains to be worked over by some person of greater
constructive talents before it becomes of general interest.
Ritson's two subsequent publications, of which the same
criticism is to be ma^e, were obvious i.y undertaken with the
purpose of discrediting PinVerton's theory of the origin of the
GsSSts. On August 22, 1^95 he informed Harrison that he was em-
ploying himself 'very busily in researches after the Celts, the
Picts, and the Scots', adding by way of explanation, ' I am quite
sick of the modern writers of ancient history, who think to make
abends by their fine language for their total want of industry,
truth, and candor. '2) The results of this investigation were
published as 'Memoirs of the Celts or Gauls', 182*7; and 'Annals of
the Caledonians, Picts, and Scots: and of Strathclyde, Cumberland,
Galloway, and Hurray. ' 2 volumes, 1 Q 2«. The 'Memoirs' Ritson
^ar»e no effort to publish. Tn his last extant letter it is re- 1
ferred to as being 'laid by for the present.' 3) But the 'Annals'
was ready for publication by the end of 1T>1 at which, time he
wrote to Constable concerning it: 'My annals of the Picts, Scots,
Strathclyde Rritons, Cumbrians, Galwe?#Jlns, and men of Murray, in
T.atin and TCnr;l3H§r, with which I have taken great pains, and which
is certainly a very curious book for that sort of learning, is
1. Notably: 'Robin Hood': and 'Memoirs of t*e Celts', Annals of
the Caledonians', and 'Fairy Tales' - now to be considered.
2. 'Letters', 11.99.
3. Ibid, 11.848.
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now ready for the press. Tf yon think it wonld answer for your
shop, it is at your service; hut I do not wish you to venture ur>on
it, if you are not perfectly satisfied, though we should likewise
*ave the name of a good "bookseller in London. Think on this and
tell me your mind.'!) Although Constahle did not accent the work
at this time, it was through his interest that it was sent to
Ballantyne, hy whom it was printed, a quarter of a century later. 2)
These two histories were edited hy Prank, who professes to have
altered the original manuscripts no whit, save to reduce Ritson'
3
'peculiar orthography to the standard of our language* and to
'omit a few nasty eoithets, appearing to he harsher than the oc-
casion could reauire or justify, (which the author, had he lived to
publish the works himself, would, probably, have altered)' - a
con lecture which the violence of Rit3on's latest denunciations
seems not to support.
In 'Memoirs of the Celts' Ritson brought together all
the allusions to the Celts which he was ahl e to frather from poets
and historians of the Middle A<?es. These extracts he arranged in
twenty-one chapters and ten appendices, treating of almost every
1. Constahle 'Literary Correspondence*, I.498.
2. Constahle wrote to Scott, Sent. 29,1825: '1 am glad to say
T have had it in my nower to send Ballantyne two or three lobs
within the last week - one of them the History of the picts, hy
our old friend Ritson*. Constahle 'Literary Correspondence', I.
32ft. This was one of the last exchanges between the two publishers
whose bankruptcy, within a few months, involved Scott in pecuniary
losses/ which burdened the rest of his life.
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detail of the customs, habits, and personal, character! stios of the
n eonle, as well as their origin and their language. In the 'Annals
of the Caledonians, etc. 1 it was his ohiect to present 'a chrono-
logical account of the inhabitants of the country Tenown, for the
first time, by the name of Caledonia, and, in successive a^es, bv
those of Albany, P^lctland, Scotland, and ^Tnrth Britain, fro^ the
earliest period which history affords, and frnn the most ancient
and authentic documents which time has r» reserved, and w^t
-
^ that
attention to truth and accuracy which integrity and utility re-
quire.' His sources, as in the former worir, were ancient histor-
ians . and p oets - esnecially the Latin chroniclers.
RitSou's method is to follow a general historical intro-
duction to each nation or people, by all the passages concerning
it which he was able to garner. It is distinctly to his credit,
t^at, though he held a brief for the Celts, and though he was
concerned with establishing his theory in opposition to that sup-
ported by pin^erton, yet he did not stoop to the methods of the
dialecti tian.by n resenting only his own side of the case, but
fearlesslv crave every reference he found, irrespective of its
bearing on his thesis. Such a method manifestly disarms criticism
and inspires confidence.
The last of Ritson*s publications appeared in 1 Q 31
:
'Fniry Tales, now first collected: to which are prefixed two dis-
sertations. l.Ori Pygmies; 2. On Pairies'. There is no mention of
this worTr anywhere in Ms extant correspondence, but it seems
probable that the twenty-nine Fairy tales, in both nrose and verse
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and the six Fairy songs, which compose the hody of the volume,
were brought together in the 1780' s when he was concerned with
collecting and publishing the noetic 'Garlands'. Yet from internal
evidence it appears that the prefatory Essays could not have T^een
composed earlier than 1794.
In the first edition of the 'Reliques' Percy had printed
with an old hallad of 'Rohin Good Fellow 1 , l) two woodcuts which he
said 'seem to represent the dresses in which this whimsical char-
acter was formerly exhibited upon the stare.' Rit son produced
evidence purporting to prove that these cuts were originally used
to represent two of the characters in Bulwer's 'Artificial Channe-
ling*, and had nothing to do with Robin Good Fellow. 2) Because
Percy altered his remarks in the fourth edition of the 'Reliques'
hut did not pay homage to Ritson p or his correction, t*e critic
finds occasion in the present Essay to ridicule the ' contemn tihl
e
tone of the pertinacious prelate.' However little these contempt-
uous comments may illuminate the suh.iect of Fairies, they serve to
exhibit the nature of their author, and incidentally prove that
'Fairy Tai.es' was not not completed earlier than 1794.
Aside from this and one other blemish, 3) the Essay on
Fairies is deli fretful reading. It seems evident t^at Ritson
1. See second edition of 1 Rel iques* , 111.30 2,358,
8. See 'Scotish Sogers', 1*94, I.n.ox. note.
3. Ritnon's ridiculous treatment of Steevens for his remarks on
t^e'mortality of fairies. See ante p. 110 and note.
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Bought to adapt his material to youthful readers, >mt he could not
avoid learrued and obscure quotations with their accompanying foot-
notes, ^eans of citations from writers of various countries and
different apces, he demonstrated the universality of the "belief in
fairies. TTe then turned to Oberon, Puck, Rohin lood Fellow, and
Titania, whose dress, abearance, and habits are illustrated by
happy extracts from Chaucer, Shakespeare, Milton, and lesser Eng-
lish poets. The Essay concludes with a touch of personal reminis-
cence wMch is extremely rare in Ritson's writings: 'The compiler
of the present sheets remembers, when very younc, to have heard a
respectable old woman, then a midwife at Stockton, relate, that,
when, in her youthful days, she was a servant at Durham, being up
late one Saturady niprht, cleaning the irons in the kitchen, she
heard these shrikes (of the Par^uest ) . first at a ^reat, and then
at a less distance, till, at Length, the loudest, and most horrible,
that can be conceived, lust at the kitchen-window, sent her up-
stairs, she did not know "How, where she fell into the arms of a
fellow-servant, who soul d scarcely prevent her fainting away.'l)
In concluding the chronol^y of Ritson's editorial labors
it will be well to summarize his work and attempt to estimate its
importance. In a period of twenty years - only thirteen of which
were actively employed in publishing - he saw through the press
forty volumes and prepared as iany more for publication. Of these,
nine were printed after his death; the others either were destroyed
1
.
f Fai ry Tales' , n .58.

or remain still in manuscript. The printed volumes consist of
collections of poems, sonp;s, ballads, a^d romances: legal antiqui-
ties: critical comments: and historical extracts. The material of
hut few of these volumes is original. Ritson is their editor,
not their author; and it was as an e^H tor that he exerted most
influence unon his acre. His editorial creed may he summed up in
one word - honesty. To he more explicit, he insisted on recourse
to the ^ost ancient sources: on fidelity to originals in trans-
cribing: on a candid notation of all necessary variations and
additions: on a free acvnowl edfremsnt of obligations; and on exact
references to all auotations. These principles he followed in his
own publications: and ^e insisted with airreat deal of vehemence
that other editors should adhere to then, and unsparingly con-
demned those who went contrary to his prec-epts. Tyrwhitt had
anticipated Ritson by nearly a decade in giving to England an
exarripie of scholarly editing: but, while his wor^ attracted the
favorable comments of nearly all critics, it did not operate as
a reformative force. It remained ^or Ritson, with hi s eccentric-
ities, his abusive manner, his violent language, and hi s reiter-
ative insistence on honesty, to stimulate the attention oil stu-
dents of 1 i terature . to such a decree that edi torial laxity was
generally discountenanced. It was because of Ritson' s activity
that Percy nursed the fourth edition of the 'Rel-iques' of much
dross, a^d that Pinleerton confessed his dishonesty and -nied for
foroiveness . Ireland and Scott admittedly 'Stood in awe of his

critical eye, and Ellin and Weber confessed themselves indented to
him for examples of faithful editing. 1)
In the field of nopular poetry Ritson's influence was
likewise considerable. The mere bulk of His noetic material
outweiphs t^at of any other man of his day. Half the total number
of his volumes were collections of poems, songs, ballads, and ro-
mances, both English and Scottish. Although he confessed his
failure to gather ballads from oral tradition, yet he rescued from
possible destruction many a relioue of antiquity by making access-
ible unimown or forgotten manuscripts and black letter conies.
Not only did he increase the interest in popular poetry first
aroused by Percy, but he insnired a veneration for the 'rude'
remains of the past which was absent in the days of Percy and came
to be thoroughly acVnowi ed^ed only in those of Scott and Lairg.
1. This was a preliminary, thousrh a necessary, step to present-
day ^critical ' editing. Kor a concise statement of the evolution
of editing from the exact reproduction of S single MS. through the
'eclectic' method to the 'eritical', see Hammond, 'Chaucer' t A
bibliographical Manual,' 190 8,pp .10 6-13,

CHAPTER VII.
Prefatory Dissertate ons
.
All of Ritson's publications have now been passed in
review, and it remains to consider the historical essays which
were prefixed to several of the collections.!) It was Ritson's
purpose to give in each dissertation a historical review in
chronological outline of the general subject of the collection
which followed. Although the titles are various, the method of
handling the material is quite uniform. Given a subiect, say
English or Scottish Son??, Ritson gather-ed from remote poetic and
historical sources, an astonishing number of references and al-
lusions to it, and then strung them together in chronological
secuence, with a minimum of editorial comment. Tt was his de-
clared purpose to'discover fact, not to indulge conjecture* , and
it was matter of pride to him that he made no statment without
citing for it an old authority, either printed or manuscript.
Because he considered it the business of the historian simply to
give his material as he found it and not to construct a philq|^g#,
hejrarely he^an an essay with a definite thesis to support, and he
1. 'English Songs', 17R3: 'A historical essav on the origin and
progress of national song. '
'ancient Songs and Ballads', moo: 'Observations on the
ancient English minstrels ': 'A dissertation on the songs, music, and
vocal and instrumental performance of the ancient English. 1
'Scotish Song', 1795: 'A historical essay on Scotis^ Song.'
'Ancient English Metrical Romances', mo 2: 'A dissertation
on Romance and Minstrelsy.'
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less frequently drew inferences, and never summarized his conclu-
sions. He did not formally classify his material outside the
single essays, yet the substance of all of them falls not unnatur-
ally into two divisions; minstrel a and ballads; Scottish noetry
and history. In dealing with the latter subject he took issue with
pinVerton's theories: in treating of the former he was at variance
with Percy.
The earliest formal treatise on the ancient English
minstrels was Percy* a 'Essay', published in the original edition
of the 'Rellques', 1765, and reorinted without material alteration
in the second and third editions, 1767 f 1775. Percy defined the
minstrels to he 'an order of men in t^e Middle A^es, who united
the arts of poetry and music, and sung verses to the harp of their
own composing.' Py means of a wealth of quotations from English
and continental sources he pictured the minstrels a3 a society of
men in hi?h repute, having free access to the homes of the nohilitj
and the great, and to the courts of kings. They were ren resented
as musicians, as singers, and as poets; often as all three in one.
The Angio-Saxon minstrel was given an exalted character, almost
eoual to that of the Scandanavian Skald: and ^or ares after the
Conquest the English minstrels were declared to he nersons of
honor and renown.
Persy '3 minstrel theory was first challenged by Ritson
in his 'Essay on national song', where he flatly contradicted al-
most every claim to honor which the Bi3hoo had ma<ie for the min-
strels. Only a few historical references were ad-iuced in this
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essay, but Ritson a^ain tool? up the subject and treated it at some
length in the 'Observations on the Ancient English minstrels'. He
there set himself to ansner the question: 'Whether at any time,
since the Norman conquest, there has existed a distinct order of
Englishmen, who united the arts of poetry and music, and got their
livelihood by singing to the haro verse* in their native tonrue of
their own composing,' He ignored the An el o*-Saxon period because
he considered it impossible to ohtain reliable datajcorceroinr it.
Fis aversion to Oeoffrey, of Monmouth, l) whom Percy had frequently
cited in the early part of his essay, led him to declare that even
the mere existence of minstrels in England prior to the eleventh
century, was wholly coniectural. Nevertheless, the allusions which
Percy gathered from Tacitus, Bede and the Saxon Chonicle, as well as
from f^eoffrev, create a strong presumption in favor of his theory.
Tiittle has since been added to our stocv of information concerning
the Anplo-Saxon minstrel,- and perhaps nothing with historical
authentication: and Percy's theory remains as a highly probable
c on lecture. 2
)
In takine; up the sublect at the time of the Conquest
Ritson 's first step was the very essential one of distinguishing
tbe various terms which Percy had taVen over from the French ard
indiscriminately massed together under the name minstrel. 'Under
this torn', says the critic, 'we are to include the 'trouvere' or
1. See ante p .19* ff .
2, The best treatment of the English Minstrels is that raven by
Chambers in tbe first four chapters of 'The Medieval Stape', Oxford,
190-5. Other English books on the sublect are unsatisfactory. An
excellent bibliography of French and Oermau wor>s is riven by
Chambers
.
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poet, the 'chanteur' or vocal pefffiormer, and the 'menetrier' or
musician; not to Mention the 'fabiier', 'conteur', Monsieur*,
'haladin', etc. all which were sometimes distinct professions, and
sometimes united in one and the same man.'l) Although Guiralit de
Riquier,2) five centuries "before Ritson, had nrotested against the
confusion arising from the Indiscriminate grouping of the various
classes of entertainers, Percy persistently refused to differenti-
ate them. He declared that, Mt edually throws light upon the
general history of the profession to show what favor or encourage?
ment was given, at any particular period of time, to any one
hranch of it . '3)
Acting on the distinction which he had made, Ritson first
of all senarated the English from the French and Norman minstrels.
It was the latter, he maintained, whom Percy had desrihed as a
respectable society with free entrance to t^e homes of the nobility,
The English minstrels, he declared, were not a respectable society,
if a society at all. They were only rude singers to the vulgar
and illiterate, and had no opportunity to appear at Coiirt or in the
houses of the nobility, because there only French was spoteen, and
En gl i sh desp i s ed
.
From the absence of reference by historians or by the
English minstrels to themselves as composers, Ritson concluded that
they, unlilre the French minstrels wbo constantly refer to them-
1. 'Ancient Songs and Ballads', I.p.11,n. iee also 'Ancient
English Metrical Romances', I
.p. 70.
2. See Chambers,
3. 'Reliques', 4th edition, Everyman series, 1.50.
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selves in their Honrs, did not r-.omnose, but only sans; and -clayed.
'They could sing and play; hut it was none of their business to
read and write. 'l) Eitsou's evidence is probable, not conclusive.
In rebuttal Percy maintained, with much plausibility, that 'by
proving that minstrels were sinpers of the old romantic soups,
rests, etc, we have in effect proved them to have been the maVers
at least of some of them.*2) But Ritson carried his restrictions
a steD further and limited the function of the minstrels to play-
ing on musical instruments, - a con lecture that is on en to grave
doubt. From the medieval glossarists, from the early chroniclers,
f r0Tn 'piers Plowman', and from the Mysteries, he extracted pass-
apes in which 'minstrel' was used interchangeably with 'fiddler*.
But the critic himself does not seem to he wholly assured on this
point, for he elsewhere admits that the minstrels went up and down
the country Singing ballads and rude sonps to the accompaniment of
their musical instruments. However, he is assured of the utter
degradation of the English minstrels, and of their rapid decline
in the eyes of the law. The extinction of minstrelsy, if not of
the minstrels, came in the a^e of Elizabeth as a result of re-
ligious restrictions, and of legal enactments made necessary by
the larpe number of men who continually sought refupe for vagabond-
age under the puise of minstrels. As a fitting postlude to his
1
.
'English Soaps', I.p.lxviii.
2 . ' Rel iques '
,
4th . ed
.
, I [ *0 .
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account of their services, Ritson quotes the following satire by
Dr. Bull
:
When Jesus went to Jairus house,
Whose daughter was ah out to dye,
He tum'd the minstrels out of doors,
Among the rascal company:
Ben*pears they are with o*">e consent,
And Rogues, "by act of parliament, l)
Tn the fourth edition of the 'Reliques' Percy revised his
essay to a considerable extent, and profited hy Ritnon's criticisms.
Although he nowhere mentions his opponent hy name, he expressly
states that 1 tn consequene of objections respecting the English
minstrel 8 after the Conquest (the latter )part (of the essay) bath
been nuch enlarged, and additional light thrown upon the sublect:
which, to prevent cavil, hath been extended to minstrelsy in all
its branches, as it was established in England, whether by natives
or f oreip-ners . ' 2 ) Finding it impossible to distinguish between
English and French minstrels (as Ritson had demanded) and still
maintain his thesis throughout, Percy altered the title of the
essay to read: 'The ancient minstrels in England, 1 3) Declaring that
he had 'readily corrected any mistakes which have been proved to be
in this Essay', because he was 'wedded to no hypothesis', he also
changer! his definition of minstrels to comply with Ritson' s criti-
cism. It now read: 'an order of men in the Middle An-es, who
1. 'Ancient Songs', I. p.xvi, n.
2. 'Reliques' 4th. ed., p. *4.
3. I have not seen this -noint noted, hut it ^ s significant be-
cause it shows that Percy conceded to Ritson practically half the
point at issue. Schroer, in his edition of the 'Reliques', l p09,
collated^the first four editions, but as 1 have not yet seen this
I have been under the necessity of making my own collation.
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subsist ed by tbe arts of poetry and music, and sans; to the harp
verses composed by themselves, or others.' But, while the Bishop
conceded a rood deal to Ritson by admitting tbat the English min-
strels were, perhaps, properly speaking 'subordinate members of
tbe college*, and by email fying many of his remarlrs on their
exalted station, yet he persisted in considering them poets as well
as musicians, and continued the uncritical method of employing
semi-synonomous terms without discriminating among them. Ritson
examined Percy's revised essay carefully and made reply to it in
the 'Dissertation on Romance and Minstrelsy', 1802. There he
exulted with unseemly delight over the alterations which the
Bishop had made as a result of his criticisms,!) and filled his
parses with additional proofs of the points already advanced.
Tt is now apparent that the issue between Percy and Rit-
son was a dual one: what was the social status of the English
minstrels - were tbey honored and respected, or were they rogues
and vagabonds? what was their literary status - were they merely
musicians and singers, or were they composers as well? Percy an-
swered both questions by giving to tbe minstrels the most elevated
ran!r in both literary and social spheres: Ritson, by giving them
the lowest. Tbe crux of the whole disagreement lay in the refusal
of both men to recognize tbe coeval existence of two grades or
classes of minstrels. The distinction once clearly made between tbe
English and Norman minstrels, Ritson was correct in considering the
1. Wheatley ignores tbis last &ssay and labors under tbe impresr-
sion that tbe 'Essay on the ancient English minstrels' 1*790 was
Fh'tson's reply to Percy's revisions in the 4th. edition of the
Bel lames', 1794. See 'Re! 1 ernes' ed
.
F.B .Wheat! ey, lR^fl 1.43).
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former 8,s an inferior society. There can he little, if any, doubt
that the Anpl o-Saxon types were submerged hy the Norman minstrel b,
and in the centuries immediately following the Conquest were in
disrepute: and that they had access to the ho^es of the nohillty
or the court only when in the company of French minstrels, l) But
if this distinction is not made - if the subiect for discussion
is the 'Ancient minstrels in England 1 and not the 'Ancient English
m-1" nstrel s ' ? ) - it is legitimate to consider a class of men of high
rank and renown. The difficulty lay in not realizing that this
two-fold classification runs through the whole history of minstrel-
sy. The merging of the mimus and scop of Roman and Teutonic
tradition was never ciuite complete, hut a new distinction "based
largely on the old difference came to he well established in Eng-
land hy the second carter of the fourteenth century, 3) Both
Percy and Ritson were treating of the same period of ti^e,^} hut
1. A roll of payments made on the occasion of a Whitsuntide
feast held in London in 133>* records ^any minstrels hy name. The
fist is headed hy five minstrels with L the title 'le roy'; next
come a number said to he in the emnloy of this or that reverend or
nohl e guest at the feast. These have French names, Lastly comes a
large numher of inferior minstrels, 'les autres menestraus de la
commune', and some of these seen to have been of English hirth.-
Chamhers, I. 47.
2. The difference in the title of his Essay made hy Percy in the
first and fourth editions.
3. See Chambers, vol. I. Bk.l. 'Minstrelsy'.
4. DeQuincey, 'Homer and the Ho^eridae', in 'Works', ed
.
Masson,
1^9*
,
VI. 23, says of the point at issue between Percy and Ritson:
'The contradiction lay in the time : Percys *>d Ritson were apeaking
of different periods: the Bishop of the twelfth, thirteenth, and
fourteenth centuries - the attorney of the sixteenth and seven-
teenth'. But this is a misconsen tion of the facts.
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of different classes of men in it. As a result, each of the dis-
putants had $old of 'only a hare half of the truth', yet each
succeeded in illustrating his half with historical, legal, and
•poetical references such as would not, perhaps, otherwise have he en
brought together for many years. It was not a harren logomachy in
which they were engaged . Modem writers on the suhiect confess
that there is little fact to he added to the stock accumulated by
these pioneers, but that it only regains for the^ to Place the two
halves side by side and make the necessary adjustments in orrier to
come at t^e whole truth.
.jTi the second point - the literary status of the min-
strels - there was scarcely less diverp-ence of opinion. Percy con-
sidered them comnosers as well as sineers . While it was generally
recognized that the English minstrels translated and adapted many
of the romances brought over by t^e French, he held that in some
cases the tables were turned and the French made versions of native
English minstrel sonp;s, 'Richard Cour de r,ion' and 'Efer and 'rrime'
from the use of native names he considered of genuine English
growth, and this view is held by the editors of t^e folio manu-
script. 1) Ritson,6n the contrary, did not believe the minstrels
sufficient to account for minstrelsy. Granting to them neither
education nor culture it was a^surri to think of the minstrels as
the authors of fabulous narratives several thousand lines in
length. Though they could neither read nor write, yet they could
sin£ what men of genius had composed or translated for them.
1. See 'Percy's Folio MS. ',1.341 ff.

Ritson does not state who he thinks these 'men of genius 'were, but
he says there is nothing about the romances themselves to preclude
the view that they were written by 'a monk in his cell ' or a
'priest in his closet'. l) ^hile denying Percy's thesis that the
English minstrels composed romances, he did not contend that there
were non-e of native English growth. ' ' Eglanour ' , 2) 'Trinour',5)
'the squyre of 1 owe dep-ree', and it may he one or two more, of
which no French original s are known, may be fairly concluded to be
of English invention: but', he said, 'it is absolutely impossible
that this can be the case with 'Guy*, 'Bevis', or the rest, of
which t^ese originals are extant. '4) With scant iustice Ritson
doubted the -probability of these famous romances, the French man-
uscripts of which are superior to tbe Ehgl 1 sh and antedate them by
one, two, or even three centuries, having been originally composed
on English aoH though in the French language. Indeed, he carried
bis iconoclasm so far as to deny the Arabian, Scandinavian, and
Provencal theories of the origin of thae romance, without substi-
tuting any definite system in their stead. All of these he re-
iected because they were largely conjectural , there being not
sufficient fact, to support a theory. Put his own nroposal was
1. 'Metrical Romances', T.^ 7 .
2. 'There is a secret history attached to the source of this
romance yet to be unravelled' - Halliwell, ed . 'Sir Eglamour of
Artois', for Camden Society, 1^44.
5. Nothing of the source of Ibhis romance is given by Hales and
Furnivall, nor by Halliwell who edited it for the Percy Society,
1*46.
4. 'Metrical Romances', 1.51.
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equally conjectural. 'After all', he said, 'it seems highly
r> rotable that the origin of romance in every are or country is to
he sought In the different systems of superstition which have from
time to time prevailed, whether pagan or Christian. 'l ) While this
theory contains a larcre element of truth, Ritson pushed it too far
in denying historical basis to the romances. Their heroes are not
historical characters, he declared: 'they are mere creatures of the
imagination and only obtain an establishment in history because it
was usually written upon the authority of romance^ '2)
Ritson' s disrespect of t*e English minstrels was
thoroughgoing. Not only did he rate them as rogues and vagabonds,
deny them the ability to read and write, and limit their activities
to 'twanging on the harp', but he characterized their sonprs as
rude and barbarous. Sydney's 'blind crowder with no rougher voice
than rude style', 3) was the typical minstrel for Ritson, and his
music was happily described by Puttenham: 'your ordinary rimers
use very much their measures in the odd, as nine and eleven, and
the sharp accent upon the last syllable, which therefore makes him
p"o ill -favoredly (najd like a minstrel's music. 4)' With the coming
into favor of the ballad singer in the are of Elizabeth, Ritson
noted a corresponding decrease of interest in the entertainment
furnished by the minstrel b. These were undoubtedly contempora-
neous events, but a cals^al connection would be more difficult to
1. Tbid, 1,19.
2. Ibid, T.50.
3. 'Defense of Poetry', ed. Cook, 1890 , p. 29.
4. 'The Art of English Poetry', Bk.I. Chap. TV. Ed. Arber, 1869,
p. 85.
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establish than Ritson seems to thinV. It is his opinion that the
ballad sinpers, with their simple melodi.es, soon drew all attention
from the wild and licentious meter of the minstrels, and caused
them in sheer self-defense to adopt ballad tunes. Rut he does not,
as Cummere states, 'think- the feeble ballads of Deloney better
than Chevy Chase.* l) What he does say is that the old Chevy Chase
is Inferior in simnlicity, nature, pathos, and melody to such
ballads as 'Fair Rosamond ', 'John 'Dory
'
, 'Little Mnscrrave and Lady
Barnard', 'Children in the Wood' etc. 2) But he did not fall into
the error of considering t^ese ballads as anc'ient as the minstrel
sonp;s; 'T^one nieces which we now call old ballads, are compara-
tively modern, that is
,
of the latter end of the sixteenth cen-
tury. 1 And he adds: 'Our most ancient popular ballads, if we may
,1ud?e from the few specimens preserved, were singularly rude. '3)
Roth Ritson's taste and judgment were In advance of his acre; and
in ballads his taste seldom lasted behind his Iuds-ment.
Ritson was a genuine admirer of the old popular ballad.
He it was who first clearly differentiated sonn: and ballad and
pave the prevailing definition of ballad as a lyrical narrative. 4)
With the true instinct of the ballad lover, be declared that the
"enuine pieces of this species were not to ^e sought *in the works
1. *01d English Ballads*
,
1*94, p.xxvi.
2. 'Ancient Songs', p.xxxiii-iv.
3. Tb1d, p.c.
4. 'English Sonpcs ' jl^p'Vi . Motherwell, in 'Minstrelsy, ancient
and modern', 1*27
t
preface p.i.; and Gummere, in 'Old English
ballads', p.xxvi, erive Ritson credit for the first cl«ar-cut
definition of ballad.
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of Hamilton, Thomson, Smollet, or even Ramsay: hut in the produc-
tions of ohscure and anonymous authors, of shepherds and milk
maids, who actually felt the sensations they desrihe; of those, in
short, who were destitute of all the advantages of science and
education, and perhaps incapahle of committing the pure inspira-
tions of nature to writing.'!) On the suhiect of hallad author-
ship he says nothing further; hut from this statement and his
remarks on the origin of minstrelsy we can iudge pretty clossly
w^at his attitude would have heen. He would have esnoused the
theory of individual authorship, and scouted that of communal
origin. T^e 'domposing folk* would have vanished into nothingness
under hie uncomn ronisinr demand for historical authentication.
On the preservation of ballads by oral tradition Ritson
spoke more definitely. It was his bellf that there yet remained
in his own day many pieces of the true type current in the oral
tradition of Scotland, ne had made several unsuccessful attempts
to take them down from recitation: but his own failure did not
cause him to deny that other persons, perhaps possessing greater
tact, had been more fortunate. ^5ut he nrofessed himself to he an
incompetent .ledge of the antiquity and genuineness of many of the
pieces published as 'from' tradition*. Where he had not an ancient
manuscript as a guide, he was almost lost. Tn such a case he
confessed that his Judgment was necessarily based on one or both
of the following tests: the irregular style, and the pathetic
1. 'Scotish Songs', I. p.lxxix.

siRBpl iclty of the genuine ballad. If judiciously applied, these
tests would not often lead one astray. However, of one principle
Ritson was very certain, viz., that oral transmission alters and
tends always to degrade its material. 'Obsolete phrases', he says,
•will be r> erp etual 1 y changing for those better understood, and
what the memory loses the invention must supply. So that a per-
formance of genius and merit, as the purest stream becomes polluted
hy the foulness of its channel, may in time be degraded to the
vilest iarzon. tradition, in short, is a species of alchemy which
converts gold into Tead.'l) As an example of the transforming
power of tradition he compared a popular version of 'The Wee Wee
Man' with a fourteenth century manuscript which he erroneously
considered to ^e its original. 2) With rare critical insight he
remarked that the effect of tradition was 'degrading' only to the
form, to the words, but not to the substance of the ballad - that
remained unaltered. WMle the 'description and sentiment' re-
mained the same, the 'expressions and allusions' fluctuated with
the times and communities through which they passed, so that no
single piece was preserved in oral tradition exactly as it had been
ori finally composed. The advocates of oral tradition in Percy's
1. 'Scotish Sonrrs', I.p.lxxxi.
2. Child prints the fourteenth century manuscript in an appendix
He remarks that this poem stands in somewhat the same relation to
the ballad of the 'Wee Wee Man' as the poem of Thomas of Ercal doune
does to the ballad of Thomas Rymer, 'but with, the important dif-
ference that there is no reason for deriving the ballad from the
poem in this instance* - Child, T.229 (Ho. SB). AT though this
example does not illustrate Ritson 's point as he intended it should
vet his deductions concerning the reneral effect of oral trans-
mission are sound.
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day and especially the Ossianic enthusiasts insisted that every
piece current in the mouth of the fol* was sun? exactly as it had
heen composed. On this point Ritson re^arVed in conclusion: "Had
the 'Canterbury Tales' of Chaucer heen preserved to the present
time in the same manner, there would not have remained one single
word which had fall en from the pen of that venerable hard: they
would have heen as completely, though not quite so elegantly,
modernized, as they are hy Dryden and Pope: and yet it is pretended
t^at the poems of Ossian have heen preserved immaculate for more
than ejtbousand years. f l)
Ritson displayed a sincere love for the relioues of anr'
tiquity, and an ardor in collecting and preserving the rude re-
mains of the past. He repeatedly urged the publication of ballads
and minstrel sonars, and declared that one of his highest ambitions
in mavi no- his own collections was to inspire others of a like na-
ture. 2) However, he insisted that these collections should be made
scientifically, and wj th absolute fidelity to originals, whether
oral or written. Rut students of popular poetry in Ritson' s day
were not accustomed to apply a stem critical faculty or a cold
judgment, to ballads and romances. To these they preferred to
apply the test of feeling or taste. Percy gave tbe first note-
worthy example of thfes method in the 'Reliques': and here again
Ritson ioined issue with him. The critic's disgust with Percy's
1. Ibid, T. Ixxxii.
2. See 'Undent Songs*, T.p.ciii: 'Scotish Songs', T. p.cxix:
*nd prefaces to all his collections.
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manner of handling his professedly ancient material led him e^uite
early to question the very existence of the Folio manuscript. On
Ritson 's conduct in this matter there has been much half-informed
writing, l) and it will -not he impertinent to review his comments.
The first published evidence of Ritson's doubt as to
the existence of the famous manuscript occurs in the 'Observations'
on Warton, 17R2 fp.ll): 'You say you think you have somewhere seen
a romance in verse, enti tl ed, 'The Turke and Gawaine'. The Bishop
of Dromore says he has it in Ms Folio MS. Did you ever see THAT
T
1
This ironical challenge, in its self, simply implies doubt of
barton's having s^en the manuscript, not of its reality. The next
statement expresses doubt, hut not yet denial of its authenticity,
tie is commenting, in the 'Remarks' on Shfckesp eare, 17P3 (p. 1*7) on
the Unreasonable practise 1 of commentators in referring their
readers to scarce hooks which it is virtually impossible for them
ever to see. Percy has here made reference to the poem of 'John
tbe Reeve', and Ritson remarks: 'never was this absurdity carried
to such an extent of mockery as it is in- the'p resent instance;
1. See Surtees, 'Hi story of Durham 1 , III. 193 ff . ; Dibrlin, 'Decam-
eron' III. 338 ff
.
; and park's "otes in seconft edition of 'English
Songs
,
1"13. pickford writes: 'Ritson denied the existence of
the manuscript: it is said in order to refute this cbar^e, the fine
portrait of Percy, painted by Sir Joshua Reynolds, had, in com-
pliance with his own reouest, the disputed manuscript Folio placed
placed in his hand, in order to show that it had an actual exis-
tence. ' Life of Percy in Hales and rurai«ell edition of the Folio
manuscript, T. p.xlvii. The portrait here referred to wwas painted
5n "ay, 1775 (See the general Introduction of Hales and Furai^ll,
p. liii ) and Ritnon's earliest comment on the manuscript appeared
late in l r'P2.
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where the learned n relate very cooly orders us to insp ect a poem,
only extant, as he Is well assured, and has elsewhere told us, 1n
a certain Polio MS. in his own possession , which, perhaps, no one
ever saw , and which (if it really exist) he will, for Ms own sake,
take effectual care that no one else shall see.' In a second
publication of the year 17R5', Ritson remarked with *reat justice
that the genuineness of the pieces in the 'Reliques' 'cannot he
properly investigated or determined without an inspection of the
original manuscript from which they are said to he extracted.
1 1
)
This was one of the earliest, if not the very first, demand upon
Percy to publish his manuscript. "Rut rectuests and threats and
demands were to he enually unavailing for nearly a century.
Some time after these attacks Percy befran to exercise
himself to convince Ritson of Ms error* He asked J.C. Waiver, a
mutual friend, to undertave the task of convincing the critic of
t^e existence of the manuscript. Waiver wroto to Ritson, and told
Percy that in doinr so, 'I had little more to do than to trans-
rihe your Tj ordsM_p ' s letter, chane-in* as I proceeded, the second
to the first person. '2; Walker was not far wronp; xn his conjecture
that he had 'opened Ritson' s eyes'. The critic replied immediately
'as a publication of uncommon elegance and poetical merit I have
always been, and still am, a warm admirer of Bishop Percy's 'Re-
liques', and although I have been persuaded that he has not on
every occasion been so scrupulously attentive to his original s as
1. 'English Songs', T. p.lxxvi.
2. Walker to Percy, Sept. 22, l?Rq, 'Literary Illustrations ,
VII, 710.
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T think the work required, I shall he very £lad to find the idea
unfounded, and readily confess that what you have heen so ob-
lifdnp- as to tell me about the Folio MS. has in a preat measure
removed my prejudice on that head. The limits of a letter will
not permit me to enter fully into the discussion of a question
upon VffrYc* T hell eve a rood deal may he said. In the course of
some prefatory matter to a hook which ought to have come out two
or three years ago, hut which I hope to receive and have the
pleasure of transmitting to you in a short time, you will perceive
the rrounds upon which I have ventured to doubt the authenticity
or at least the fidelity of this celebrated publication. '1
5
Walker at once communicated the substance of this letter to Percy
with the comment: 'Thus have T, without a breach of confidence,
opened Mr. Ritson's mind to your L ordship . ' 2
)
The publication to which R.tson referred in the letter
.lust nuoted was 'Ancient Snnrs and Ballads', l^or) . In the Preface
he acknowledged his error: 'The existence of this MS., if ever
questioned, is now placed beyond the p ossihil i ty of a doubt. But!,
he sipnificantly adds, 'it appears to have suffered much by ill
usatfe. ' He cites a dozen poems in which 'the learned collector
has preferred his ingenuity to his fidelity, without the least
intimation to the reader.' From the creat number of such in-
1. 'Tetters', T. 152. Nov. 4, 17R9.
.2. Walker to Percy, w ov. 7, 1789, 'Lit. Tl.lust . ' ,VTT .711. Later
Percy aecused Waiver of lukewarmness , and said his conduct re-
flected on his moral character. This was because Walker remained
in the p;ood irraces of Ritson and was mentioned with nrai.se in the
P-reface to 'Scotish Songs'. Walker answered Percy that he had con-
vinced Ritson of the existence of the manuscript, but- Was unable
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stances in the 'Reliques' *e concludes that 'no confidence can he
t)laced in any of the 'old minstrel ballads' inserted in that col-
lection, and not to *e found elsewhere.'!) With perfect candor he
admitted that he had no objection to Percy's filling out the
defective pieces with verses of his own; but with advanced' ideals
of editinp- he insisted that the new should have heen clearly
di stingUiShed from the old. Percy defended many of his errors hy
his distant removal from the $r®ss at the time of printing, and
Ritson, .wit* his usual keenness, suggested that he 'would perceive
the justice of Confining this excuse to the first edition. '2)
Percy's friends now became interested in his defense.
Pin>erton outlined a statement of the authenticity of the manu-
script, which was to he signed hy a number of prominent literary
men, and he suggested that the manuscript itself he denosited in a
public nTace for inspection. To this/percy would not consent,
exclaiming: 'This was \>he very end to which Mr. Ritson has been
driving.
. .
.
But he shall be disappointed: the manuscript shall
never he exposed to his sight in my lifetime: and, as T have no
other resourse, T hone yet to procure some res-nectable family name,
that may he generously interposed as a shield, before one whom the
assailant "knows to he incapable, from the peculiarities of his
to'persuade him further until he could, hy an inspection of the
HS # , verify his own conviction that the Bishop had 'dropned no
unaclm owl edged flowers' in the 'Reliques'. Waiter to Percy, Spring
1794. 'Literary Illustrations', VII. 725.
1. 'Ancient Songs', I. D.xxix ff.
2. Ritson to Waiver, January 1, 179u
,
'Literary Illustrations'
,
VII .725.
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situation, of self-defense. *1 ) The manuscript was accordingly
deposited for nearly a year at the house of Nichols, the printer,
while the fourth edition of t^e 'Reiiques' was passing through the
press. Tt was inspected by Parrinston, Cracherode, Farmer,
Steevens, Mai one, anrl Reed, whose names are appealed to in the
Advertisement to that edition in support of the description of the
manuscript there given. 2) Of t^ese men, at least Steevens, and
perhaps other?, while convinced of the existence of the manuscript
and of its correspondence with the printed copy in one or two
particular hallads which he had examined carefullv, could not "he
brought to suhscrihe to the veracity of the 'Reiiques' as a whole.?
Ritson himself had long since riven over all idea of denying the
existence of the manuscript: hut t'ercy and Ms friends continued
to remark on this point with the apparent oh.lect of drawing at-
tention from the critic* s more pertinent and less easily answered
objections to the way in which it had been handled.
In the dissertation on 'Romance and Minstrelsy' prefixed
to 'Ancient English Metrical Romances', 1R3 2, occurs Ritson *
s
final judgment on the 'Reiiques'. It may be repeated that he no-
where disputes the existence of the manuscript 'in its present
1. Percy to Pinlrerton, July 2«, 1*792, 'Pinkerton Correspondence',
1. 31^-9. See also, Ibid, 1.555. Contrast wit 1"' t^e sentiment, of the
above letter the stat™ent that prior to Ritson 's attack, Percy >^ad
intended to bequeath his Folio manuscript to him, 'thinking as he
himself owned, it could not be in better hands.' Gentleman's Map—
azine,95.i.4B6-R. The authority for tMs assertion is doubtful.
2. Parv is in er^or in stat^np, 'English Songs', T ,p .Ixxvi ,note,
that Ritson bad it in his power to inspect the manuscript at this
time. See Percy's declaration of hostility, above.
3. SeeWares to Percy, Dec. 28, 1^04, 'Literary Illustrations',
VTI.^o^J?; and British Critic, Jan. 1905,
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mutilated and miserable condition'; but he still insists that
Percy has 'fairly and honestly printed scarcely one single noera,
Song, or hall ad 1 from it. In lust ifi cat! on of this Judgment,
antithetical as it was to the prevailing opinion, he summarized,
In equally revolutionary terms, his conception of an editor's
function. 'To correct obvious errors of an illiterate tran-
scriber, to supply irremediable defects, and to make sense of
nonsense, are certainly essential duties of an editor of ancient
r>oetry, provided he act with integrity and publicity: hut secretly
to suppress the original text, and insert his own fabrications for
the sake of nrovidinf more refined entertainment for readers of
taste and genius, is no nroof of either judgment, candor, or in-
tegrity, 'l) Then he printed 'The Marriage of Sir ^awaine', placing;
the 'amended' copy from the first edition of the 'Relinues' by the
side of the' original ' as given in the fourth, and designating by
different type Percy's additions. The contrast brought out hy
this method was only intensified, and Ritson's generalization as
to the faulty character of the whole work/ was verified hy the
Hales and FurMvall edition of the Polio manuscript sixty-five
vears later. 'The purchasers and perusers of such a collection
are deceived and imposed upon', Rits'on declared; 'the pleasure
thoy receive is derived from the idea of antiauity, which, in fact,
is perfect illusion.'
Percy's defense of his method was that 'the rudeness of
the more ohsolete poems', and 'the tediousness of the longer
1. 'Metrical Romances', p. 70.
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narratives', must he atoned for- by 'little elegant pieces of the
lyric kind 1 , in order for them to apneal to 'a polished a^e live
present.*!.) And modern critics and historians of literature, fol-
lowing his lead, declare with one accord that the plan pursued was
the only one which would have insured a vindly reception to these
rude regains of antiquity. But Ritson counselled thue: 'If the
ingenious editor had nublished all his iranerfect poems hy correct-
ing the blunders of puerility or inattention, and supplying the
defects of barbarian ignorance, with proner distinction of type,
it would notion! y have gratified the austereot antiquary, hut also
provided refined entertainment for every reader of taste and
p-enius.'Sj This simple device seems not to have sucfrested itself
to any one of the critics of the last century. They are accustomed
to consider the revival of interest In popular poetry, along with
other romantic manifestations, as largely an emotional growth
which would have been killed, or indefinitely retarded, by the
introduction of the pure! y intellectual and critical. But it is
at least an on en question whether the mere distinction of type,
suggested by Ritson, would not have left the immediate effects of
the 'Reli cues' substantially the same: and there can be no doubt
that many a genuine ancient piece would have been r> reserved, and
1,preface to 'Rellques'.
2. 'Metrical Romances', I .p. 70.
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that the famous and valuable Folio manuscript would have been
given to the world of scholarship in its primitive state a century-
earlier.! )
The eighteenth century interest in popular poetry had
its Inception in ingenious hut reprehensible decention. Ritson
was the avowed enemy of forgery and literary decention, and as the
champion of candor and integrity he did more than any other one
man of his day to hasten the scientific study of popular poetry.
On the publication of Pin>erton's 'Select Scotish "Ballads,' 17B3,2)
which professed to be 'now first published from tradition in their
original perfection', Ritson demonstrated in a letter to the
Gentleman's Magazine, 3) that 'The laird of Woodhousl i e * , 'Lord
Livingston', 'Binnorie', 'The death of Menteith*, 'I wish I were
where Helen lies', the second part of 'Hardyfcnute 1 , and two n re-
tended fragments, were 'artful and impudent forgeries'. Although
Pinlcerton was allowed, through the singular conduct of the editor
of the Gentleman's , to print a denial of Ritson 's charges before
1. It ™ay be asserted that a comparison of the nopular recention
of the 'Reliques' and any one of Ritson's collections would be a
sufficient test of this argument. It cannot be denied t^at Percy's
interpolations and additions contributed greatly ^o the popularity
of hi3 work. The question is, would it have been^p opular with the
new distinguished from the old in some simple and unobtrusive man-
ner? Ritson's collections could never have been such general fa-
vorites as the 'Reliques' because he lacked the pishop's poetic
gift. Had either of thev^p ossessed the excellencies of both, the
scholar and the general reader would have been eaually served.
2. Originally, 'Scoti3h Tragic Ballads', 1781*
3. Letter signed 'Anti-Scot', Gentleman's Magazine, 54. ii . ai2-±4.
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before his Tetter was published, and although he took counsel of
friends l) as to how he should Uspose of his calumniator, yet in
'Ancient Scotish Poems', 1786, he confessed and pled for forgive-
ness, ursine: 1n extenuation of his crime, youth and a laudable
desire to nTease the public. 2) nut wi th this expression of pen-
itence did not go an altered conduct which should accompany a true
c^anpe of heart. Fe continued to insert his own productions in
'ancient' collections, meanwhile making a display of honesty by
censuring, with poor grace indeed, other men who had practised
dec en tion.3
)
pinkerton again became involved with Ritson in 1792, when
in his 'Scotti an Poems
'
, he printed an imperfect version of 'Sir
ravan and Sir ^aleron of Galloway.' This was from a manuscript of
John Paynes, which fell to Ritson in 17R7, who tben refused Pi^k-
erton f 3 reouest to publish it. Tn spite of his promise that it
1. Walnole advised pin>erton to make a firm denial of the charges
but by no means to display anger. 'Pinkerton Corresn ondence
'
, T
.
Q 7.
2. Ritson afterward gave it as his opinion that 'had this Tetter
never appeared these contemptible forceries would have continued
to disgrace the annals of Scotish poetry, till, at least, the
pretence of antiquity had proved too slight a buoy to support the
weight of th^ir intrinsic dulness. 1 'Scotish Songs', T.p.lxxvi, n.
This was not the only error of w^ioh THnVerton was convinced by
Ritson. sent. 4, 1794 he wrote to P^roy: ' T must confess myself
thoroughly convinced that Minstrel only implied musician, and was
never used for a bard, maker, or poet: were T reprinting any form-
er production in this way I would retract all my opinions to the
contrary, though often repeated.' After sugcexting a rearrange-
ment of Percy's Rssay to distinguish the Minstrel proper from the
poets and reciters, he adds: 'Even granting all the passages cited
in your favor, you must contend arainst hundreds on the opposite
aide. For a part, Ritson's book may be referred to.' Gentleman's
Magaz ine , 10 2 . il . 1 25
.
3. See his inconsistent censure of Ramsay in Preface to 'Select
Scottish Pallads': and his abuse of those^ifel i eved in the authen-
ticity of 'Ossian', in hi 3 'Inquiry'.
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should not "be used, pinlcerton printed the romance, and was scath-
ingly rebuked for his perfidy in a cummuni cation to the Gentleman's
^atrazine, written by Ritson.l) Pinkerton achieved his revenue for
this letter in a viol entjj denunci atory review of Ritson's 'Scotish
Songs' in l^QS.S) This brought no public response from Ritson,
hough he remarked to friends 3) on i ts f fal sehood, impudence, and
scurrility.' He said of Plnkerton, as Dr. Johnson of Goldsmith,
'he only stumbles on trut^ by accident'; and he considered it 'a
thousand pities that John BinVerton had not flourished in the a^e,
and en.ioyed the friendship of C-eof^rey of Monmouth* that he mi ght
have eertffied, with his sacred signature, the integrity and truth
of the original -,anuscrint of tbat veracious historian, as he did
t^e no less genuine ' Sbafresr, eariana 1 , of William Ireland. '4)
Ritson's attack was undoubtedly intensified by Pin>srton'
nationality. To Scotchmen he entertained an aversion as pronounced
as t^at of Dr. Johnson. He lost no opportunity to satirize the
Scotch, although he spent much labor *nd monpyin illustrating the
antiquities of the North. His letters abound in sarcastic ft.ine-s:
*I dread a Scotc^an bringing ancient verses'^); 'shoals of
"I. See Gentleman's Magazine, fi3,53. January, 1^95, Ritson com-
piained to Harrison, February 14, 1^3, that 'the scoundrel of an
editor had tbe impertinence to omit the best r>art of my letter.'
'Letters', 11.10. A note in Donee's hand on the original manu-
script, now Douce 324, Podi eian, supports Rit3on's contention that
pinvert on printed the romance 'in direct violation of his promise.'
2. Critical Review, January, 1795.
3. 'Letters', II. 67, ?5.
4. 'The Life of Kins: Arthur', n. xviii, note.
5. 'Letters', T.1 Q *.
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Scotchmen are arriving (in London) every day; the difficulty, I
should imagine, would be to find one soin? back!:l) 'either
accuracy or integrity is pretty extraordinary in a Scotchman' ;2)
'a ScotcHamn in a passion must necessarily be a very ferocious and
dann-erous animal. '3) But he was not insensible to the virtues of
the Scottish neople, and on one occasion wrote: 'I must candidly
acknowledge that I have found amiable and excellent qualities in
Edinburgh, for which, T am afraid, a Scotch man must seeV I one; and
perhaps ineffectually, in this *-ip:ant,ic metropolis. They say that
'Out of the North cometh forth evil.'; is that the reason so much
prood remains behind? '4)
Ritson's most vigorous p ronouncement on the weakness of lb
the Scottish character appeared in his 'Essay on Scotisb Son^'.
There he proposes as a subject of investigation for the new Royal
Society, 'Why the Scotch literati should ^e more particularly
addicted to literary imposition than those of any other country.'
That they are, Ritson does not doubt. He agrees with Johnson that
'a Scotchman must be a very sturdy moralist who does not love
Scotland more than truth.' Of the love of falsehood rather than of
truth, he considers the many literary impostures pemetrated by
Scotchmen, as incontrovertible evidence. 'The forgeries of sector
Boethius, David Chalmers, ^-eorre Buchanan, Thomas Dempster, Sir
1. Ibid, TT.9
2. Tbid, tt.30
3. Tbid, TT.35.
4. Tbid, TT.142.
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John Rruce, William Lauder, Archibald Rower, James Macpherson, and
John P insert on, Stamp a diserrace upon the national character, which
apes of eacceotionl ess integrity will be required to remove: an era,
however, whibh, if one may ludge from the detestation in which the
most infamous and despicable of t^ese impostors is universally
held, has already commenced. ' 1 ) This characterization of Scotland
as the breeding place of literary forgeries, and of bins elf as the
"lost notorious of tbe malefactors, pinkerton undertook to refuto.2)
His argument is beside t^.e point, for his sole defense is that
ot^er nations have been equally guilty. That tbe impostures listed
by Rltson were a national disgrace, he could not gainsay.
In calling attention to the prevalence of literary de-
ception in Scotland, and in condemning PinVerton for his falsehoods
Ritson was only pushing forward his campaign for truth and candor
in all editorial dealings. And because It was done with his cus-
tomary violence and lack of restraint, his manner has attracted
attention while his beneficent service has been ignored. Rut he
was something more than a mere caviller. His strictures on faulty
editorial methods were not without their effect, and were of value
in proportion as they cleared the way for critical and scholarly
methods. A more immediately recognized service, because a more
definitely constructive work, was rendered in his opposition to
Pinkerton'a 'Gothic System' of Scottish History.
1. 'Scotish Songs', T.Lxiii. Ritson's personal contempt for
PinVerton may ^ave miSLed his judgment in this last clause. Chal-
mers wrotelto Constable, Oct. 2?, 180 3s ''there seems to he^Plnkerton
mania in Scotland.' 'Constable's Literary Corresp ondence
'
, I . 411
.
2. See review of 'Scotish Songs', in Critical Review.
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Although the Scott"' ah peopl e had Ions considered then-
selves a very ancient nation, a true investigation of the original
sources of their history was slow in making" its appearance. In
152« Hector PoetMus, the Geoffrey of Scottish history, by embel-
lishing t^e Chronicles of Fordun i) and Andrew^Wyntoun 2) and
adding a 11 3t of fabulous kings, manufactured a historical devel-
opment highly gratifying to the Scots of >^ 3 and succeeding gen-
erations. Boethius was fo' lowed hy Pishou Lesley, 3) and George
Buchanan, 4) both of whom continued the list of imaginary kings.
The antiquity of + he Scots, and especially the veracity of this
kingly chronology, were attacked hy Robert O'Flaherty 5) in 16B5,
hut the first considerate attomnt to sift fact from tradition was
that undertaken ^y the antiquary, Father Thomas Tunes.*) The
service which he rendered was largely negative. He destroyed about
half of the Scottish kings and winnowed out from. the accented his-
tory much of the trash of tradition. A further step in this di-
rection was taVen by Sir David Dal rympl e:P ) but the wor^s of both
these men were concerned only with the middle ares of Scottish
1. John Fordun, Chronica Gentis Scotorum' 15B4f?).
' 2. 'Original oronykil of Scotland', 14rt*(?).
5. 'Historia Scotorum', 15BS,
4. 'History of tv>e picts', 1578.
5. .'Oggia sen rerum Hlhemicarum chronol ogia ' , London, l* p 5.
S*. As an appendix to his 'Critical Essay on the ancient inhabi-
tants of Scotland', 2 vols., London, 1729, he published some
ancient chronicles and fragments of Scottish histnrv.
7 . 'Annals of Scotland, from the accession of Malcolm III., sur-
named Canmore, to t"e accession of Robert I.': and 'Annals of
Scotland from the accession of Robert I., surnamed the P. nice, to
t^e accession of the house of Stuart,' 1776.
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history. This left the very ancient times, the real source of all
the misunderstanding of lat^r ares, untouched so far as critical
treatment was concerned.
The first to undertake an elucidation of this ancient
period was Pi.n>erton. u is 'Dissertation on the origin and progress
of/the Scythians ot ^oths, being an Introduction to the ancient and
modern history of Europe', l"7^?, presents in somewhat general form
the theory of the origin of the Scottish people which was developed
more fully in his 'T^aniry into the history of Scotland r> receding
the reign of Malcolm III., or 10.56, including the authentic history
of that period* ,1790 . Pinkerton brought to his task a wide hut
not a thorough >nowled^e of medieval history, and an undisguised
oontemnt of other laborers in the field. He recognized the necess-
ity of grounding his history on authentic records, although not
many of them were acce~sihle to him and he did not always use
honestly tbose available. With characteristic egotism he declared
of his 'Inquiry', some time before its publication: 'It is a work
which will fix the ancient history of my country uoon the firm
basis of ancient authorities, that nothing can shake. Men of
science and all lovers of truth I shall convince: as for the rest,
'si vul^us vult decipi, decip ia|ir! . ' ] )His work is ingenious, hut
its value was o-reatly impaired by an unreasoning aversion to the
Celts and everything Celtic, and by the adoption of an erroneous
theory concerning the 'Pix', as he persistently calls them.
1. Pinkerton to Percy, November 19 f 1^05, in G-ent"! wnan ' s Magazine
102. ii .121-2.
1
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pin>erton c(a/|ssi fied the ancient peoples of Scottish
history under fo^r divisions: the Celts, Britons, Plots, and Scots.
According to his theory the froths, originally ScytMans, in the
centuries hefore the Christian era came westward from the wilds
of their native country and over ran all northern Europe, subduing
the original inhahitants and colonizing the territory. Ahout the
Christian era the Penki trihe of the all-conouerinp; Goths went
from Scandinavia to northern England, where they conquered and all
"but annihilated the inferior Celts. The Celts were to the other
inhahitants of Europe what the savages of America were to the
European settlers there; and they remain to this day 'a dishonored
timid, filthy, ignorant, and degraded race.' The Goths settled in
the Lowlands of Scotland and were 'known to the Romans as picts.
They were suhiugated hy Ajrricola hut later established a kingdom
which snread over all Scotland. T^ey were never, conquered, hut
were united with the Scots, a Celtic trihe from Ireland, when
Kenneth hy marriage succeeded to the Pictish throne In T) 3 A.D.
After that time t^e Scots became'jfsiemificant , only living their
name to the Vinrdom. From 50 5 to the present day the Picts have
continued supreme in the Rowlands, The Scottish vernacular of
t^at section had its origin in the Teutonic dialect sn oVen hy the
Picts, or early invadin.p- Goths.
pi^irerton's theory did not fro long unchallenged. Ritson
attached the earlier statement of it in a cursory fashion in the
Essay nrefixed to his 'Scotish Songs'. There he only denied the
general hypothesis without r^oing into detail, and charitably

ascribed to insanity Pinkerton'a treatment of tv e Celts as a
'medial race between beasts and men. 1 But be did not wish to let
the Matter rest in this incomplete state. Upon the publication
of Pinkerton's 'Inquiry' he was still more stonily convinced that
'a history of the Celts by a person of learning and industry is
mush wanted,' Knowing that John Laune Buchanan had undertaken a
reply to pinkerton he awaited the abearance of his 'Defense of
the Scots Highlanders in general and Rome learned characters In
' particular', 1794. But when this work proved to he what he had
anticipated, 1) unscholarly and inadequate, he took up the sublect
of Scottish history himself. From 1*795 until his death he spent
much time in this field, but the results of Ms labor were not
published during his Lifetime. In Caledonia', IRC7 , George
Chalmers 2) summarized the various systems of Scottish history tip
to his own day. He expressed his opposition to Pinkerton's theory
but did not enter into a scientific examination of the evidence.
It regained for Ritson to vindicate the Celts and to expose the
1, In anticipation' of the publication of this book Ritson wrote
to Paton, "larch 5, 1?94: 'pinkerton's treatment of the 'Celtic
savages' 'is to be speedily resented in print by the Rev. John
Lane Buchanan. . . . who seems in fact, to be as very a Celt as his
antagonist could possibly wish for. T am sorry to find so ^ood a
cau.se in the hands of such an incompetent advocate.' 'Letters ,
IT. 46...
2. Chalmers was by so^e thought to he the author of a review of
Pinkerton's 'Inquiry' which appeared in the first number of the
Edinburgh Review.. Apropos of this he wro+ e to Constable, Oct. 2?,
IPO 5? ' T was surprized to learn from you that I should have been^
considered by anybody at Edinburgh to he the author of the Vindi-
cation of the Celts, which is so unlike anything that I ever wrote.
If I had written on that sub.iect, I would have beaten pinkerton's
drains out in one half the space. pinVetton's Goths is a tissue of
interpolation and falsehood, fiction and impertinence; but I have
never pub! 1 shed anything upon the matter.' Constable's Literary
Corresp onienoe, '1 .411.
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fallacy of the pictish origin of the modern Scottish dialect, in
his 'Memoirs of the Celts', and 'Annals of t^e Caledonians', nub-
1 i shed in
Tn these volumes Ritson worked out no definite historical
theory. Instead he f-li. owed his usual method of amassing and
arranging in chronological order all the historical references and
poetical allusions which he could rather from remote sources. With
perfect candor he inserted in his collection every passage pertain-
ing to the subiect in hand, whether it supported his preconceived
opinion or not: and all the transcriptions were made with scrupu-
lous care. He had access to a wider ranee of ancient material
than PinVerton: his treatment of it was iore scientific; and his
results were correspondingly more accurate. Although he could
not have anticipated the rapid advance which has since been made
in ethnological and linguistic science, yet he presented a large
hody of the suthentic material upon which modern theories are
based. The advance which he made over pinlcerton and the degree
of hisjkpp roach to present-day theories will >^e revealed by a brief
examination of the ' Memoirs' and 'Annals',
Ritson avowedly held a brief for the Celts,l) With an
astonishing array of evidence fro™ scores of early writers he tra-
ces their movements on the continent. Instead of being an in-
ferior and degraded race they were for several centuries before
1. Speaking very strictly, it is inaccurate to say that Ritson
had'no definite historical theory, tie worked out none in logical
seauence. However, the interpretation which be maces upon his
material ^ay be gleaned ^rom his footnotes and prefaces.
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Christ the most powerful and numerous people ^in Eurooe. Eventually
conquered by the Romans they "became disintegrated and were grad-
ually absorbed by the other nations. 'people of a Celtic race are
yet to be found in Wales, Ireland, the north of Scotland, the
Hebrides, the Isle of Man, Armorica, and in a district of tbe Alps,
called the Pais de Vaad.'l) The primitive language of the Celts,
dialects of which were still spoken by the people in these dis-
tricts, Ritson said was not Teutonic, although it bore evidences
of relationship with Germanic. Th1 3 was about all that could be
said on the suhiect before the Introduction of comparative phil-
ology, Modern ethnology has confirmed Ritson's theses on the
predominance of the early Celts, and has even denominated the
time from the fifth to the tMrd century before Christ, the
'Cel tic period 1 . 2)
The 'Annals of the Caledoniand, Picts, and Scots: and
of Strathclyde, Cumbon.and, Galloway, and Murray' is an attempt to
five a chronological account of the early inhabitants of Caledonia
from the most ancient and authentic documents. The main object
of Rit3on T s labors here was to disprove P insert on ' s theory con-
cerning; the Teutonic origin of the Picts and the conseauent influ-
ence of the Pictish tongue on the modern lowland Scottish: hut at
the same time he had opportunity to present further evidence of the
importance of the Celts. From the testimony of Tacitus, Heroditus,
1. ' Memoirs of the Celts', Preface, p.x.
2. See DeniTrer, 'The Races of Men' , 1910. p. 317 ff. for a state-
ment of modern views concerning tbe neon 1 es of Europe, especially
the Celts.
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Caesar, ^ede, and others it anpears that the most ancient known
inhahitants of the British Idl es were the Celts, l) who had no
doubt settled there in the graat Celtic period. The first mention
of the Picts is ah out 300 A.D. when they are referred to by
Tacitus, Caesar, and others, as enemies to the Britons. 2) Coming
as tbey did from the continent to Ireland and thence to Caledonia,
Ritson concluded . that they were originally Celts >>ut hy long sepa-
ration from that branch of the race which had settled in Britain,
had become a distinct nation and made war on their own kinsmen. 3)
In 449 the South Britons called In the Saxons to aid them against
the picts and Scots, who were then driven into the north. The
Scots, originally Irish, and admitted hy P insert on to he Celts,
contended with tbe Picts against the South Britons. When these two
nations were forced hacv hy the combined efforts of the Saxons and
Britons they fell to warring among themselves, with the result that
•fche Picts were overcome and all "Hut annihilated. This in itself 1
was fatal to Pinverton r s Celto-Cothic system. By a wilful per-
version of history he declared that it wag the Scots who were ex-
terminated. But the Scots n-ave their name to the country and to
fche lanf-uare, and from 50 3 are mentioned hy historians with in-
creasing frequency, while the Picts are all but forgotten and their
dialect and racial characteristics are preserved only in the north-
ern islands and the remote highlands. Bow the Scots, admittedly
1 . 'Annals
'
, I . n .13.
°. Ibid, n.^l ff.
3. Similar instances are quite freouent "'n t^e bintory of the
races of men. See DeniAer, n.323 ff.
V
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an inferior race, Should be able permanently to impose upon a
peonl.e superior in every way, their language, customs, and insti-
tution must ever remain a mystery to those who support Pinkerton's
theory of the Gothic origin of the picts.
Petohaos the most important phase of this whole discussion
was t^at concerning the p^i^tish influence on the modern Scottish
dialect of the Lowlands. Pinkerton argued that the Picts were
r?oths and hence spoke a Teutonic dialect. He supported his theory
"by evidence from history. Tacitus said the Caledonians had a
Germanic orin-in. The ancient Caledonians were Picts, therfore the
picts spoke a Germanic dialect. The Picts were known to have in-
habited the Lowlands, and t^ere a Teutonic dialect is now snoven
while there is no other evidence of any ot^er having heen prevalent,
Therefore the modem Scottish dialect of the Lowlands had its
origin in the lanruan-e spoken by the Picts.
Pinkerton's theory was questioned from the beginning
but it gained rather wide popular credence and did not want the
support of students of poetry and language. The wide-spread inter-
est in the Ossianic and other Erse poetry, and in all northern
antiquities, was undoubtedly fostered by the misconception that
the Gaelic neonle were Teutons and their language a dialect of
°ermanic.l) Ja^es Sibbald, who published a 'Chronicle of Scottish
1. The tfreat vo^ue of the Ossianic poems in Germany must have
heen due in p«rt at least to this feeling of racial kinship. See
Texte, \Tean-Jacques Ronsseau et 1 es orifdnes du cosmon ol & tisme lit-
teraire', l p G5, p. ^pq. ff m Some hint of t^e importance of t^e na-
tional spirit in the Romantic movement is <^ivon by Pari ey , 'Scan-
dinavian Influences in the Eno-T 1 sh Romantic movement', 190 3. She
nart played by ethnological and linguistic theories in the liter-
ary rnove'nents of the late eighteenth century is an interesting
problem but it has never been adequately considered.
T
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Poetry ^rom the thirteenth century to the Union of the Crowns',
•)pQ2
f
lent his support to the general theory outlined hy PinVerton.
John Jamieson, after an extended review of the evi.dence ; in the in-
troductory dissertation to his 'Etymological Dictionary of t*e
Scottish Language*
,
180R, declared himself convinced that the dia-
lect of the Lowland Scots wan not a daughter to English Saxon, hut
was a sister language derived from the Teutonic speech of the picts
Such a theory as this was possible only hefore the science of com-
parative phiiilogy had differentiated the various hrancnessof the
Tndo-Euroo ean family, and shown something of their inter-relations.
However, Ritson anticipated the conclusions of modern science in
his treatment of the picts. The picts, he said, were not Teutons
hut Celts . Their language was therefore a Gaelic dialect and
could have had little if any influence on modern Scottish. The
Gaelic, or Erse, was not wholly unintelligible to English sneaking
persons of his day because it was ultimately derived from the same
root as the Saxon and would have many characteristics in common
with it. y et it was a mistake, he maintained, to attempt to apply
this parallel to Scottish and Saxon. The dialect of the Lowlands
was identical with the Saxon sp oken north of the Humher and it was
fo^ly to separate them.l) To Ritson' s astonishing array of his-
torical evidence little of incontrovertible authenticity has sinee
heen added. The comparative method in philology has resulted in
1. See 'Annals', especially 1.25 ff.: 135 ff . : and 11.25 ff.
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the common acceptance of certain general principles r?overnine
inter-relations of iahmap;0S. By tneee Ritson's theory concerning
the Scottish a^d pictish dialects is supported.!)
1. Svene applies to 13 insert on ' s hypothesis the reasoning of
Ritson Judged in the light of later scientific developments,
hut naves no mention of the critic. 'Celtic Scotland * ,1886, 1 .196 ff
James Ferguson produced topographical a^d linguistic evidence to
prove that the Celtic element in the native population of +*e
modern Scotch Lowlands is ^uoh larger than is o-enerally helievei.
See 'T^e Celtic Element in Lowland Scotland, Celtic Review, T.

CHAPTER VIII.
Revolutionary Traits: Death. 1791-1A0 3.
In dealing with Ritson's literary life and his editorial
lahors it has heen thoughtyadvisabl e to pass over, with only slight
mention, his revolutionary characteristics. Allusion has heen
made to the vegetarian fad which fastened upon him in youth. Some
slight exposition has li>ewlse heen given of his eccentric ortho-
graphical theory, which was begun in a tentative way in "His early
verses and was subsequently revived to become more persistently
and apparently less intelligently employed in each succeeding pub-
lication. Reference has also heen made to his anti-religious
sentiments. While all these idiosyncrasies were manifest from
youth up, vet they seem to the easual observer to have taken their
rise in the revolutionary ardor which resulted from his visit to
France. As he grew older he became ^ore radical, and the trip to
faris, in addition to brightening the flame of radicalism already
burning supplied new fuel in the form of a complete reversal of
political views.
In the early days of 17PR Ritson was considering a trip
to Paris or Madrid, 'being ashamed', as he said, 'to have lived so
long in the world and aeon so little of it.'l) Events in France,
culminating in the States-General and the Storming of the Bastile,
combined with his own h-uay-ness to deter him for more than three
1. 'betters', 1.132.
>1
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years fro^ translating hi s thoughts into action. The temporary
lull which succeeded t^e first violent outbursts of popular feeling
seer,ed, to the most optimistic, to indicate that the 'Revolution*
was ended. On June 9, 1791, Ritson wrote to a friend: 'My desire
to reside for a few weeks at or near Paris has heen increasing ever
since the Revolution, and is in reality very strong which you will
readily conceive when I pi ve it as a decided opinion that no
people ancient or madern was ever so deserving of admirati on. ' 1
)
Shortly after August 29 th he set off for Paris in company with his
friend William Shield, intending to remain till the beginning of
October. 2) He seems to have had no other object than amusement,
and probably found it convenient to remain even longer than he had
at first intended. 3)
Ritson arrived in Paris at a peculiarly happy moment.
The ill-advised flight of the King had heen abruptly terminated by
his return to Paris in July. After the mutterin~-s of discontent
with the -monarch ' s conduct had died away, attention centered
mainly in the new Constitution. In early September this document
was completed, revised, and accepted by Louis, Upon this signal
1. Ibid, T.193.
2. Ibid, 1.197,331. R.H.Legge, writing; Shield's life in D.^T.R.
states t^at 'in Aureus t 17Q2 he resigned his office at Covent Harden
owninrr to a financial disagreement, and went to France and Italy
with Joseph Ritson.' That this is not a typographical error for
1791 is evident from the context which supplies Shield's movements
during that year. The authentic biography of Shield by John Robin-
son, Newcastle, 1S91, I have not seen. Ritson* a published corres-
pondence nroves clearly that the trip wan taken between August 20,
and Nov. 26, 1791. He makes no allusion to Italy.
3. iiia first letter, which seems to have heen written quite soon
after hi 3 return, is dated November 2*.
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success of their designs the populace "became jubilant, and there
were
'
gala-nights ' in pari 9. The sole topic of conversation seemed
to "he the Constitution, and the people were happy, forgiving, and
hopeful. l) The effect of this exuherance and enthusiasm ur> on
Rltson is shown in his correspondence. He says nothing of struggle
of lawlessness, of bloodhed; hut he extols the p ri ncinl es for
which the people were fighting, and praises, in unmeasured language
the new constitution. To Harrison he writes, in the first letter
after his return: 'Well, and so I ^ot to Paris at last; and was
highly gratified with the who1 e of my excursion. I admire the
French more than ever! Thev deserve to he free, and they really
are so. You ^ave read their new constitution: can anything he more
admirable? We, who pretend to he free, you vnow, have no consti-
tution at all. , . . As to modern politics, and the principles of
the Constitution, one would think that half the people in Paris
had no other empi oy^ent than to study and tai k ah out them. 1 have
seen a fishwoman reading the'.ioumal of the National assembly to
her neirhhor who appeared to listen with all the avidity of shake-
sn eare'a blacksmith. You may now consider this Government as
eornpletely settled, and a counter- revolution as utterly impossible:
They are more thanja .~»atcb for all the slaves in Surope'.S)
1. Carlyle, 'History of the French Revolution', London, 1 Q 9«,
T.195 ff.
2. 'Letters*, T. 20 3-4. From his previous interest in literary
and historical antiouities it was to he expected that Ritson would
avail himself of this opportunity to visit t^e libraries of Paris
and to consult, the manuscripts of medieval poetry. It is certain
that he did so 1
,
although he makes but one specific allusion to the
material which came in his way: 'Her (Mary Queen of Scots) testament
and letters the writer of these pages has seen, blotted with her
tears, in the Scots College, Paris.' 'Scotish Songs', l.xlfx.
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To another correspondent he writes in t^e-same strain:
'Mw sentiments are and ever have been so entirely eorresn ondent
to the rul inr measures that T had only to rejoice at seeing a
theory T had so line- admired reduced to practise. T '^now that you
and T do not exactly ap,ree in our political principles. Tour creed
if* T mistake not, is that a few men, whether "Horn with boots and
spurs.nr at least who have rot them on, have a right to bridle,
saddle and harness the rest, and ride or drive them with as much
gentleness or violence as they see occasion: and that it is much
more advisable for the latter to Jog on peaceably and quietly than
by kicking or flinging to nrovoVe a larger portion of hard blows
and hunger. This 1 believe is a nprretty fair representation. . . .
The^ order these ^a f ters very differently in. the country T was
speaking of, which, owinrr to the dissemination and establishment
of those sacred and fundamental principles of liberty and equality,
enioys a decree of happiness and prosperity to which it had
In the letter iust cited, he writes: 'paris abounds with antiqui-i ;
ties, and public monuments, which you would be delighted to see.
There are three *"»agn1 ficent libraries; l!Jp of which at least, are
infinitely beyond either Bodley's or the Museum, both for printed
bboks "and manuscripts. When united as they probably will be in a
little time, they will form the f i r&t collection in the world.
All three are on en to everyone who chooses to fro, without previous
applications or any exceptions. The French read a preat deal, and
even the common peonle(such, T mean, as cannot be expected from
their poverty, to have had a favorable education, for there is
now no other distinction of rank, ) are better acquainted with their
ancient history than the English nobility are with ours. They talk
familiarly of Charl echauve . and at St. Dennis I observed that all
the comnany, mostly peasants or mechanics, recognized with pleasure
the portrait of 1 ff& pucelle.'
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hitherto "been a stranger: but which is merely typical of that to
which it will shortly arrive.'])
Ev^n when viewed abstractly this is high praise to come
from an Englishman. Bux>t when it is recalled that thin vrbo
now states that his 'sentiments are and ever have been entirely
correspondent to the ruling measures 1 of the French revolution, is
the same, who, eleven years before had compiled, and only eight
years earlier had revised for a second edition
;
the 'Fables of the
Dennett of the Crown', 2) and who, in publications rano-in^ through
a decade had lost no opportunity to co^de^n in violent language
those who under whatsoever pretext had sought to set aside the
'legitimate and inviolahle lineal descent '$) to the throne, there
appears to he a glaring inconsistency J When it is remembered, too,
that the man who now declares with so ^uch confidence that 'we
have no constitution at al"> ', is the same who, on several occasions
heart ilv condemned the Revolution Parliament with having done more
to destroy the English constitution than ail other pari laments had
done to preserve it, 4) it is still more apparent that a radical
change of belief has taken place. It is not difficult to substan-
tiate Ritson's statement that he had always admired the French
people, hut his earlier remarVs concerning the**1 have nothing to do
with the revolutionary teener which they later exhibited. For
instance, he strenuously denied the validity of the claim of
1. 'Letters 1
,
I.2DP-9.
2. See ante pp. 60-61.
3. 'Remarvs ' ,pp .^4,1 37,1 etc
.
4. Ibid, p. 124: ' Engi I'sfc Songs ' , i ;ixXxii
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Henry V. to the throne of France, and too> occasion to commend
Joan of Arc, and to praise the ill-starred Dauphin. 1) He likewise
lauded the poetic ability and the Veen intellectual qualities of
the French. 2) Hut none of these aomments can, without violence;
he adduced in support of his praise of the principles for which
the French people struggled in the Revolution.
It is clear that Ritson's political faith had suffered
a definite reversal. The erstwhile Jacobite is now an avowed
Jacobin. He declared that he 'detested every species of aristoe-
racy.' Yet he g Q ens to waver slightly in the advice he gives his
nephew concerning the authljenti ei ty of historians. 'Always prefer
Tory or Jacobite writers', he says; 'the Whigs are the greatest
liars in the world. You consult histroy for facts, not p rircip"! es
.
The Whip-s*, I allow, have the adva^tarre in the latter, and this ad-
vantage t^ey are constantly laboring to support by a misrepre-
sentation of the former. '3) But perhaps this is his judgment
asserting itself in the midst of his enthusiasm. The critical
t firmer which served admirably in all his literary lahors did not
entirely desert him in his political zeal . By its aid he discov-
ered the unworthy motives of many of the repuhl i can lenders in his
own country. put this was seee -fesse after he had ioined their
ranVrs and had heen for so^e time associated with them.
1. 'Remarks', p. 10 4: 'Ancient Soncs', Preface.
2. 'English Songs', Preface; 'Ancient Songs', Preface.
3. 'Letters', 11.121.
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Py l^PS Ritson was addressi np- his intimate friends as?
'Citizen',!) and employing the Republican salutations in his
letters. 3) u e also adopted the Ren uhl lean calendar and struggled
for so^e months to understand it and to become 'perfect in its
use. "5) At the sane time he declared himself a disciple of Paine,
Voltaire and Rousseau, an.fi adorned the walls of his chambers with
their portraits. Upon sending Tne^al ite des >ioWffles to his nephew
he remarked: 'The excel"1 en t author looks down upon me: on the
other side of the fireplace hangs the sarcastic Voltaire: while
the enlightened and enlightening Thomas fronts the door: which is
probably the reason, by the way, that scarce anybody has entered
it since he made his apn earanee . ' 4) Dun nr this period he renewed
his friendship with Ho"! croft 5) and sought the acquaintance of
^odwin, Th el wall, and the other Revolutionary leaders in England.
TT e visited freely with these ^en, and followed their political
fortunes very closely. p ) He advised Ms nephew to become familiar
with their writings, which contained 'much deep and iust reflection
as well as excellent writing. And he himself commented freely
1. Ibid, II'. -passim.
2. Ifcid, TT: 'Health and Fraternity ' ,12, R6,R9. etc . ; 'wealth nnd
Prosperity', 13R, 142, etc . ; 'Health and Judgment , 152, etc .: 'Heal th
and Intel! ect
'
,154? .Wealth and Friendship ' , lflfl; etc.
3. Ibid, 11.29,53.
4. Tbid, TT.39.
5. Sidney Lee, D.H.B. articl e Ri tson ' , implies that Ritson first
made the acquaintance of Holcroft at this time, but he knew hi mat
Stockton. See ante t>.19.
(5. 'Letters', II. 34; K.Paul, ' Wil 1 iam Oodwi n ' , 1R76, I .78;
Hoi croft's 'Memoirs', l oc^S.
7. 'Letters', II. R6.
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on their books (except their novels, which be declared he never
read),l) and sent Sodwin a second list of errata in his works,
after the first had heen silently ignored. 2)
The first few vears after Ritson's return from Paris-",
were, to use his own words, 'ticklish tides' for the advocates of
Liberty and Eouality in England. Thomas Hardy founded 'The London
Corresponding Society' in January 1792. In Sen tether the Society
sent a conrrs tulatory address to the National Convention of France,
and hefore the end of the year was in correspondence 'with every
Society in Great Fritain which had been instituted for the purpose
of obtaining by legal and constitutional means a reform in the
Commons' house of parliament. ' 3) The ranid increase of the cor-
responding societies and their unconcealed intercourse with the
Repuhi 1 cal leaders iri France caused the Government to adont
stringent measures to suppress or exterminate them. The coop eratioi
of Home Tooke l s' 'Society for Constitutional Tnformati on
'
, 4 ) and
John Thel wall's 'Society of the Freinds of the Peonie',^) with
Hardy's organization resulted in the arrest of all the leaders in
the summer of 1794. On Octoher 5th true hills were returned
arainst them and eight others. On October 2$th Hardy's trial wns
begun amid great excitement. His acquittal., on November 5th, was
1. Ibid, IT. 49. 'Novel writing is certainly in hirrh estimation.
Ifrs. Radcliffe, author of 'The Romane of the FonVetf,' has one at
present in the hands of Robinsons for which she asks five hundred
nounds, though it is hut to consist of four volumes, Godwin also,
and T he1 ' eve, Holcroft, have each one in the pr°ss. Tn short, one
would suppose all the '- rorld to he novel readers, though, por my
part, T must with shame confess T never look into one.'
2. 0hid, 11.112.
3. 'Memoir of Thomas 8ardy"
,
1P52, p. 24.
4. AT exander Steevens. 'Life ofkprne Tooke',
5. 'T.if e, nf John iW rfall f iWl.
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followed "by those of Home TooVe, Nove^er 22nd, and Th el wall,
December 5th. The Hoverirnent's case was so weak that the rest of
the eulprita were discharged without trial, to the great delight
of the people and the extreme relief of ^any members of the
Societies who felt themselves to he nnder the surveillance of
Bp 1 es . ' 1
)
Ritson followed these trials with a rreat deal of int-
erest. Although he declared that he had tal_>ed politics as little
as possible, 'in order to avoid Newgate 1 , 2) yet he seems not to
have felt perfect, y secure until after the Government had failed
in two attempts at conviction. At the acquittal of Home Tooke
he breathe^ a sin;h of relief and remarVed that the stom had now
blown over and ^e considered himself safe. 3) The success of the
Revolutionists in their first encounter with the Government rave
them a great deal of confidence in the iustice of their cause and,
as is not unusual in such cases, tbey almost immediately destro7/ed
the confidence of unpreiudiced persons by extravagances and incon-
sistency. 'Their constant cant', says Ritson, 'is the force and
energy of mind to which all opposition is to he ineff ectual . ' 4)
They declared that no member of their Society under conviction
shoula have hired defense at his trial, hut should depend upon his
own eloouence and the undoubted .iustice of his case. While the
1. See Smith, 'Story of the English Jacobins, *1BR1, and Harwell,
'State Trials', xxiii'.lOlS: xxi v. 120-140 /
2. 'Letters', IT. 7.
3. Tbid, 11.57.
4. Ibid, IT. 69.
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lenders were perfectly willing ^or +Ms rule to "he enforced in the
trials of the 'co^on nen', and while ''"hey fchus allowed nen +o he
'suspected of Jacobinism and hanged for felony',1) yet when their
own lives were in ieopardy t^ey exerted every effort to secure the
beet legal talent in their hehalf . Although it was Ritson' s own
theory that the innocent should need no hired defense at the
criminal bar, 2) yet 'He was extremely disgusted at the inconsistency
of some of the Revolutionists and condemned their selfishness.
'Ulster Tori^e, (for a culprit in a black silk coat does not appear
to deserve the title of citizen) V?$) was one of the worst offenders.
Upon his arrest in 1795 sent out to his friends a popular appeal
for funds to aid in his defense, preferring to Tceep his own for-
tune intact. TMs form of mendicancy, Ritson said, he especially
abominated, and he was delighted that Yorlre was sentenced to a
^ine and imprisonment in spite of all his trouble. 4)
Ritson soon became thoroughly disgusted with the
Republican leaders. He considered them not only inconsistent but
insincere. 'To confess the truth 1 , he said, 'the more 1 see of th
these modern patriots and philosophers the less I like them. '5)
wolcroft and C-odwin, in particular fell under his censure: the
former for Ms over-weem* npp egotism: the latter for his incon-
sistent application of the new philosophy. Hoi croft regretted
1. Ibid, II. 10 3.
2. See ante p . 50
3. 'Letters', II. 96*
4. Thid; Howell, ' State Trial s ', 25. 1 154
.
5. Ibid, TT.Q*.
*'
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yeen\y that he had not been allowed to display his oratorical
talents at his trial, and declared that he would Gladly have eriven
one of his hands for the opportunity of making his own defense:
'which', Ritson remarked, 'would certainly have handed bin, how-
ever favorable his iudres might have heen beforehand. ' 1 ) Godwin
was ridiculed for recognizing the authority of an institution
which he professed to ^old in contempt by having his marriare with
Mary Woll stonecraf t sanctioned by the ceremonies of the Church of
England. 2) Ritson 's quarrel with Godwin over the ls>an of books
and money no doubt intensified his bitterness. On January 16,
lTil. he wrote to the Philosopher: 'I wish you would make it con-
vert' snt
venient to return me the thirty pounds I lent you. 3) Godwin was
unable to repay the money, but he had sent a copy of his tragedy
which, he hoped would please Ritson. The critic replied in surly
tones: 'Though you have not ability to repay the money T lent, you
might have integrity enourh to return the books you borrowed. . . .
T never received a copy of your unfortunate tragedy: nor, from the
fate it experienced, and the character T have read and heard of it,
can T profess myself very anxious for its perusal. M) Rut the
unctuous Godwin was not in the least disturbed by the connenuences
of Ritson's 'transient misapprehension', and by repaying a few
pounds of the 1 oan , and by the discreet employment of flattery
succeeded in drawing from him a half-hearted apology. 5)
1. Tbid, 11.65.
2. Ibid, lf.154.
3. paui, 'William Godwin 1 , 1876,11.61.
4. Tbid, March 7, 1R31.
5. Ibid II.fil-64. Ritson to Godwin, March TO, and August
25, 1801; and Codwin to Ritson, March 10, 1801.
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But even though Ritson hecane disgusted, with the methods
employed hy the Revolutionary leaders in England, he seems never
to have given over his allegiance to republican principles. tfpon
his return from France he was anxious that the English people
should enjoy a degree of freedo™ equal to that of the French. This
end could he gained only hy a revolution and he thought the up-
heaval would he sudden and violent. The works' of the Corresponding
Societies and of the Republican orators had its effect, hut he
looked for the real source of a popular uprising to dissatisfaction
with economic conditions. In 1793 he wrote: 'With respect to a
revolution, though I think it at no great distance, it seems to
defy all calculations for the present. Tf the increase of taxes
the decline of manufactures, the high price of provisions, and the
like, have no effect upon the apathy of the sans culottes here,
one can expect Tittle from the reasoning of philosophers or poli-
ticians. When t^e pot boils violently, however, it is not always
in the cook's -power to prevent* from falling into the fire, 'l) He
He continued for some time to hope that the English people would
work: out their own salvation, 2) hut with the progress of hostil-
ities between the French republic and Holland, England and Spain,
he looked forward to a French invasion which would establish the
ideal government on the island. Everything, he said, was to be
hoped from the success of the French in Holland; nothing without
1. betters', 11.23.
2. Tbid, II. 4-2.
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ft.'l) After nearly a decade of waiting, in 'momentary expectation
of the arrival of the French fleet', S) he ahandoned hope of any
great assistance from the continent. The Republicans were already
p roving themselves unworthy of the hich confidence he had reposed
in t^em, and with the change of the England ministry in 1^01 he
prayed for a 'settled and permanent peace, '3)
It has been generally stated that Ritson's Revolutionary
ardor led hin to accept the religious principles of the leaders
of that movement. 4) But it is apparent from a survey of his
letters and publications that, while his visits to France and his
subsequent interest in the heroes of the Revolution undoubtedly
intensified his animosity to orthodox religion, they did not
originate it. From his earliest book, which app eare^ine years
before hie foreign visit, he was outspoken in condemnation of the
bible, the church, and ail religious sects. There is no evidence
of religious training in his early life and he seems to have
brought to his work a deep-seated aversion to Christianity. In
his historical essays he made frequent and always disparaging al-
lusions to religion. It was his declared opinion that the Christ-
ianizing of the Saxons was the^rl} undoing, and he dated the 'per-
version of true history' from the time it becan to be written by
monVs, and the 'disgrace of English literature' from the age in
which the legends of the Christian saints were believed and pro-
1. Ibid, TT.P3.
2. Ibid, TI. 128,1*2.
3. Ibid, TI.205.
4. 'Ritson worshipp ed the heroes of the French revolution, and
also adopted their unfortunate religious ideas', Chambers , 'Hook of
Days ', IT . 40 6. 'He accepted also the religious views of his French
heuoes, and declared himself an atheist'. D.N.B. article 'Ritson'.
}
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mul gated. 'While the Saxons continued oa^ans', he writes, 'they
were unquestionably a brave and warlike nation; but ud on their
conversion to Christianity their kings became monks, the people
cowards and slaves, unable to defend themselves, and a Drey to
every invader.'!) Elsewhere he asked what advantages the Saxons
had rained, how much their understanding had been enlightened, or
how much their morals had been irnn roved, to counterbalance the
destruction of their national genius and spirit. 2) According to
his theory the origin of Romance was to be sought 'in the different
systems of superstition which have from time to time prevailed,
whether -pagan or Christian. The gods of the ancient heathens', he
continues, 'and the saints of the more modern Christians, are the
same sort of imaginary beings who alternately give existence to
romances, and receive it frcT^hem. The legends of the one and the
fables of the other, have been constantly fabricated for the same
numose, and with the same view - the promotion of fanaticism,
which, being mere illusion, can only be excited or supported by
romance.
. . .
There is this dfe'fjtinctl on indeed, between the
heathen deities and the Christian saints, that the fables of the
former were indebted for their existence to the flowery imagination
of t^e sublime poet, and the legends of the latter to^gloomy fanat-
icism of a lazy monk or stinking priest. '3)
1. •Metrical Romances', 1.33.
2. 'English Songs ', T.xlvii , lviii,etc. Tn one of the cancelled
passages in 'Metrical Romances', he said the Saxons would have been
beeter off if they never had a bible to read. §ee Appendix C.
3. 'Metrical Romaces', 1.19.
,
»
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His disrespect for t^e ministers of the church, hoth
medieval and modern, was unequivocally voiced* 'A nicer', he ex-
claimed, Ms preferable to a narson. 'l) He thought it due to the
'malieious endeavors of pitiful monks, hy whom history was conse-
crated to the crimes and follies of "MSkdh ruffians and sainted
idiots', that the 'patriotic exertions and virtuous acts' of Robin
Hood had not been recorded for the edification of posterity. 2)
nut the crimes of the early churchmen were not merely negative. In
the distorted vision of this hypochondriac critic they had fathered
upon English history and literature an incubus from which they had
struggled in vain to free themselves. He writes: 'The forgery and
feli-i.catlon of lying legends, of James the' son of Zebedde, Simon
Zealot, Simon peter and Saint Paul .... and many more such
nonentities, all forgery and falsehood, have been greedily swal-
lowed up .... to the pollution of true history and the ever-
lasting disgrace of English literature. '3) With the churchmen of
his own day he was no "> ess unreasonabl e. If his violence towards
Percy and Wart on was not intensified by their connection with the
church, at least his sneering allusions to their ecclesiastical
position would make such a deduction by no means illogical. 4) Re
took no pains to save therr moral feelings, but seemed rather to
embrace every opportunity to expose what he considered an
1. Ibid, 1. 10 P.
2. 'Robin Hood', I.xv, xix.
.5, 'King Arthur', p #126.
4. This was the point of view taken by nearly all t^e Reviews.
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inconsistency between thehrjreligious profession and their literary
practise.!
)
For the church as an institution Ritson professed no
respect, and he had only .leers for the various religious sects.
He spoke with fluency of 'Calvinistic bigotry
'
,2) of the 'fanatical
puritans', and of 'those modern puritans the methodists ' . 3 ) Con-
cerning his nephew's early training he wrote to Wadeson: 'T know
not whence you collect any intention in me of making; v im a papist,
unless you suppose t^at papacy and fiddling necessarily fro together
1 shall rely on your care in preventing his mother's making a
methodist of him: but must insist t^at you do not attempt to make
him a p reshyterian, which, if there he any difference in such
sectarists, is the worst among them. '4) A littl e later he reproved
Frank for heinp- 'one of the gang of methodist enthusiasts' who
increased his sister's religious melancholy by singinn- and praying.
5) It was his earnest wish that t^ere should be 'no singing of
own
hymns' at his sister s funeral, and no clergyman present at his^
burial ,i\ For the bib! e and its great characters p ) he maintained
an irreverence which ripened through the years into calumny, so
that at the end of his life he was engaged upon aijatheistic
r> amp hi et
.
1 . His satirizatlon of the religious comments of Johnson and
Steevens will be recalled in this connection.
2. 'Ancient Songs', I.xxvii.
?
.
Tbid, I.lxxviii: 'Scotish Songs
'
, I .ci i ; 'Letters', I. 100.
4. 'Letters' ,1.24.
5. Ibid, T.101.
6. Ibid, II.
7
7. See his Will, nrlnted by Nicolas, p.lxv.
°. Merlin he freauently asserted to be a more veracious prophet
tv>an Isaiah. 'King Arthur', lxxv; Appendix 0.
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There can he little doubt that Ritson was an atheist, al-
though he nowhere explicitly declares Myself such. Rohert Smith,
who was perhaps as intimate with Ritson as any other member of the
Inn, declared that he did not think him an atheist. But bis rea-
soning is by no means convincing. Tf he were an atheist, he said,
'why should he send un eiaculati ons to"'God, or talk of the Devil
tormenting peonle whom he believed had used him very ill?'l) But
it is common knowledge that the most blatant infidel may s-peak
with familiarity of Hod and the Devil while denying their existence.
On the other hand, ^rs. Klrby, who had known Ritson fro™ his youth
up, said he undoubtedly was an atheist and had often declared
himself such to her. 'He did not believe there was any suah being
as an Almifhty lod, or that there Ww.a any future state of rewards
or punishment, and the greatest devil he knew was a nasty, crabbed,
ill-natured old wo^an.'S) It is "Highly nrohable that Ritson con-
fined his remarks on this Question to his most intimate friends,
not deeming it politic to declare himself publicly, "is nephew
seems to have possessed his confidence in this as in most oth^r
matters. Shortly after his return from France Ritson wrote to him,
apronos of the numher of atheists in TCnr-land: 'I suppose the late
proceedings in France will make that animal less rare. '3)
1 . Apr> endix B .
2. Ibid. Mrs . ^irhy likewise maintained that Ritson 'played the
Hypocrite' in taking the oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and ab-
iu rat ion on his admittance to the Bar.
3. 'Letters' ,11.34.
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On the ouest^on of tv e future state he is more specific.
In the first ynr (f'o^ the nineteenth century he wrote to his
'worthy, venerable and very dear friend' Harrison congratulating
him on his long life, and in that letter remarked: 'You knnw my
sentiments with regard^ to other worlds, which I Relieve, are not
likely to chanre. My health is much impaired, my frame disordered,
and my spirits depressed; so that I have no hones for myself of an
eternal existence: and am rather, in fact, disposed to wonder that
I have lived so long; having had the mortification to see many
whom I loved and esteemed drop from tifae to time around me at a
much more immature age.'l) Although he co^l d at times write in
this cairn and dispassionate manner, there were occasions when he
viewed 1 if e, and p erhap s death, less steadily. His last illness
resulted, at the end of his life, in frequent nental aberrations
.
In these last days he devoted Ms energy to a new publication
proving Christ an impostor. This pamphlet was never finished. It
was laid aside a short time before he was permanently bereft|/of
reason and the sheet^s already written were destroyed in the
flames. The religiously inclined of his own day believed that
remorse had seized him, and that by the hand of Providence he was
arrested i n the f-'nal sacreligious undertaking. 2
)
A consideration of Ritson's destructive comments affords
an accurate but not an adequate view of his principles; accurate
because it reveals his attitude to religious affairs, inadeouate
L. Th1d, 11.90 5.
2. See Appendix
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"because it does not include his ethical creed. He was a man of
uncompromising moral, integrity. His insistence on fidelity and
honesty in editorial 1 ahors is well known. To deceive, to simulate
to shirk- one's duty was to incur his wrath. And this had to do
^ot only with literary ma+ters, he held the same standards for
every activity of life. In his letters of counsel to his nephew
he emphasized ri^ht and honest act-ion. On one occasion he wrote
to frank, then a mere hoy, 'Never hesitate "between a "beggar and a
balf-neijny worth of nuts. I know not whether by adopting this
maxim you may (as the Scripture says; 'lay up treasures in heaven',
hut this I am sure of, that the relish of a cr00d aetion will con-
tinue longer and he a thousand times more grateful than, that of an
anple.'l) From the very first his philosophy was grounded on
humanitarian principles. After enumerating various inhuman prac-
tises he admonishes his youthful nephew thus: 'All these you ought
to detest and ahhor; and, hy following the contrary and opposite
naths of Reason and Virtue, you will obtain, or, what is the same
thing, deserve the love and esteem of every one who knows you: and
if they do not make you a^great man, they will at least make you a
good one which is s much superior, and far more excellent character
2) Reason and virtue are not clearly defined, hut Ritson's test
of the reasonableness of an act, and so of its rirhtness or
wrongness, was its utility. 'What is right or wrong hut that which
1
. 'Letters ' , 1.64.
2. Ihid, 1.81-2.
(1
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is useful or p erniclous ' . he asks late in life. 'In there any
other criterion?'!) His acceptance of Reason 2) as the guide of
conduct allied him natural ly' with the revoluti onary leaders and
cut hira off effectually fro^ the disciples of revealed religion.
With undoubted sincerity he lived the present life according to
what he considered the most exalted standards and if with this, he
had not the consolation of a future existence he deserves rather
the commiser-ation than the condemnation and ridicule of those who
consider themselves roore fortunate.
Immediately up on his return from France Ritson took up
with so™e enthusiasm his private system of spelling which had "been
practically abandoned a year earlier. As we have already s^en^his
very first r>uhl ication, the amatory 'Versees', exhibited a unique
mode of spelling characterized "by discarding the capital I in the
middle of a sentence and hy rivinr- all words ending in e their full
form when suffixes were arided. Although he stated at this time
t^at this was the 'only specimen of mv system of spelling that ever
was, or nerhaps, ever win he printed' 3) yet the following year,
in the 'Remarks' he undertook to explain on the basis of his own
system of spelling, the necessity for lengthening some of Shake-
speare's words to fill out the ^eter, and laid down what he be-
lieved to be its fundamental principle., 'Everv verb in the English
language gains an additional sylLahle by its termination in est,
1. Ibid, 11.90.
2. There is no external evidence of Ritson 's indebtedness to
either Hentham or Hume. He might have cr t his philosophy from them
or fmm any of the Revolutionary leaders. T^e doctrine was suf-
ficiently current.
3. Hasl ewood Appendix.
1
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eth, ed, ifig, or (when forced into a substantive) in er. 'l) He
felt it useless to urge such a unique system further at this time
but declared that the English t anpuape was in meat need of- system-
atization along orthographical lines. In 'English Songs 1 published
in the:' sane year, he indulged bis wbin to a limited extent, 2) and
in the 'Quip Modest' 17^c> arain took up the cudgel b in defense of
his -principles and against Tyrwhitt who had attached them as
(
ouiie
fanciful and unfounded . ' His main object here was, he said, to
contend for' a aystea of spelling, as T am perfectly confident we
ha.ve none at present, or at least I have never been able to find
it.'S) He was not yet confident of his own system, however, and
had not worker! in out fully in his own mind. In 17gn be said the
theory set forth in the Shakespeare pamphlets 'requires to be
sealed a little more
,
which, however, I have very tittle inclin-
ation to rio at present.' 4) He saw the impracticability of urging
upon an unwilling and an ignorant public, the virtues of his new
theory. Nevertheless, >^e was emphatic in declaring tbat nothing
could be urged an-aingt it but the ordinary argument of nre.iudioe
against imp rovement
,
viz., that it is an innovation. ' 5 ) The f ol -
1 owing year be went to France, and his contact with the revclu-
t 1 onary ideas seemed to give him confidence in every kind of in-
novation, and to enable him for a time at least to work earnestly
1 . 'Remarks
'
,
°.
2. par^ standardized the spelling in second edition 'knowing
that Eitson intended to dispense with the irregularities himself,
had he lived to republish the work. 1
5. 'Quip Modest', p. 3.
4. 'Letters', 1.177.
5. Tbid, 1.177.
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to counteract the 'prejudice against imp reverent
'
, although he
made little headway. In the first letter written after his return
>e employed his orthographical principles more fully than ever
before, writin": 'easyly', 'humil iat ei.ir
' ,
'beared', ' di scoverys !
,
etc. 'You ohserve, hy the way', he remarked parenthetically, ( i am
teaching you how to spell.' At the end of this letter he sail,
Mf you vnow any cause or just impediment why words should not he
spelled in my way you are to declare it.'l) And vet wi th all his
new enthusiasm, Ritson was not an advocate of innovation merely
because it war?. &l Innovation. He ridiculed bis nephew's desire to
abolish the capital letter at the beginning of lines of noetry
when not also the beginning of a sentence. S) That custom had be-
come a fixed and universal distinction, and there was no sufficient
reas&n for abolishing it unless it could be proved that the benefit
accruing from the change would considerably overbalance the con-
fusion resulting fro^ such an innovation,- and tM s he said could
not be proved. Until convinced of the contrary, 'I am entitled
to maintain that the practise is right, merely in short, because it
is a practise. .,ever wabe a sleeping lion. '3)
Rut Ritson did not follow his own excellent advice. Al-
though the use of 'himself, themselves', etc. had become estah-
1. Ibid, 1.00 3.
2. This innovation Cap ell had emnloyed in his 'Pro! usions ' l r?6o
,
only to meet with universal ridicule and attempt.
3. 'Letters', II, 85, Prank went to more ridiculous extremes than
his u^cle and his ardent discipleship was rewarded with the heated
charge that he was 'entirely ignorant of the principles as well of
orthography as of pronunciation', and he 'rather wished to be
singular than studied to be right,' Fbid, II. Q 9 96.

lished, he prepared a lengthy dissertation proving that 'self is
always a substantive; as in myself, thyself, etc. and, consequently
himself is anomalous and absurd.'!) The process of dropping the k
fro^ words ending in -ek had become quite noticeable hy this time.$)
Put for the save of consistency Ritson wished to restore it. His
reason is thus stated: 'It appears that as many words still con-
tinue to end in -c> as have been made to end in c; and, as the
privation cannot possibly be applied to the former list, I conclude
it will be the best method not to apply it to the latter. There
may he some exceptions, as no rule i s without them: but your
question should have h^ Qn not why the k is to he preserved in such
or such words, but why it came to be rejected -from then. '3) To
revise English nrthop-raphy and grammar with a view to absolute
consistency would be a gigantic tasir, impossible for any single
man to accomplish and equally impossible for any hody of men unless
clothed with unlimited authority, heft to its natural course lan-
guage develops irregularly and "often ill ogically, 4) and this too,
in spite of the efforts of reformers and systematizers
.
Ritson worked with his system of spelling and grammar
for many years, yet never came to the point of absolute certainty
on all its phases. Tn 1795 ho wrote: *I have scarcely courage
1. Thid, 11.144.
2. Waiter's 'Rhyming Dictionary', 1775, fives a list of several
hundred words in -cv, and apo f.h=>r of practically eaual length from
which the "k has hoen dropped.
3. fLettera* ,11.10 6.
4. See TVToomfield, 'The Study of Language^', ]914, pp. 1^,195 ff.
259 ff . '
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enough to apply my -nrinoipl.es of orthography to the verb or parti-
oir»le in en: not knowing well what to do with the words given,
riven, driven, etc.eto. However, I ta^e rineen, hasteen, n-noTceen,
etc. + o perfectly accurate. f l) But uncertainty on particular
points did not det^r him from employing the general system in his
published worVs • Each volume was more forbidding in appearance
than its predecessor, and after his return from France the promis-
cuous use of mutilated forms rendered much of his text obsolete, add
even unintell igihl e. It was often necessary for him to modify his
spelling as well as Ms religious sentiments in or^der to secure a
publisher. 'King. Arthur' was refused by Longman because of its
eccentric orthography. And the editors of all his posthumous pub-
lications found it necessary to 'reduce his orthography to the
recognized standard of o^v language.* There is no reason to be^-i
lieve, as some of these editors have stated, 2) that Ritson would
have modernized the spelling himself if he had lived to see the
hoo^s through the press. Under wholly different circumstances
this might ^ave "^een nossihle. But as illness w^ th its conseouent
insanity settled down upon hi^ he .became more eccentric in every
way and more violently aggressive in exhibiting his idiosyncrasies.
Fro 1- his own day to ours Ritson's orthography has been
^ade the hu^t of numerous critics. A factitious letter in the
Monthly Mirror, August 1°0 3, put together by 'Old fficV lud^cru-
1. 'Letters', 01.10$.
2, See Prefaces to the various posthumous puhl i nations
.
o V
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ously exposed some of his variations from the common rules of spel-
ling. Subsequent writers declare that his orthography was hased
on no rule or principle, wa- according: to no plan, exhibited no
conception of the relations/of words, hut was the caprice of fancy,
and the sport of a crank. l) That it was, especially in his latter
years, largely the result of fancy and caprice there can be no
doubt. But it is equally true that it had its inception and its
early nurture in what he himself erroneously considered to be the
accurate rul es of historical grammar. His fault was in not realiz-
ing the essentially plastic nature of language, and it3 consequent
instability, so that the rules of Shakespeare's time, even
though they could be With absolute certainty determined, would not
apply to our own. Ritnon published nothing to compare with
Elphinston' s 'propriety ascertained in her picture, or Inglish
Speech and Spelling under mutual guides', 17P7
f
and his 'Inglish
Orthography ep ittomi zed, and Propriety's Pocket Dictionary', 1790;
hut he did prepare tbree treatises which no doubt embodied bis
p-rammaticai and orthographical sys + ems. His 'Dissertation on the
use of 'Self
,
his 'Gleanings of EneTMsh Orammar', and his 'English
Dictionary' hasre all been destroyed or lost. Without them he is
only to be classed with Cap ell, Elphinston, Pinkerton, Candor,
and others of the lar^e body of ' orthographic mutineers' -'hose
peculiar eccentricities have served mainly to amuse the public.
1. See especially ^aslewood, p. 20; Beers, 'Snerlish Romanticism
in- the Eighteenth Century', p. 297; DeQuincey's 'Works', xi.441.
For sonternporary remarks see the reviews of any of his publi-
cations
.
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We bave already seen the origin of Ritson's vegetarianism
in the reading, at nineteen years of a^e, of Mandevill 9 ' s "Fable
of tbe Bees.' By his own statement, he was inducedkfter 'serious
reflection' to take up this mode of life, and throughout his re-
maining years he adhered to it in the face of scorn, ridicule and
violent abuse. There is a very reasonable doubt as to whether
this habit of diet was due solel-y^to personal whim, and was a mere
fad, as it has Continually called. Tf his reasons for abjuring
animal food were -oersonal they were at any rate founded on what he
believed to be the unshakable rock of Reason and Virtue. He was
fundamentally and sincerely humanitarian in nature; feeling; deeply
for all the lower for^s of life and repeatedly declaring that
animals had as much right to the enjoyments of life as man himself.
Tn limiting his diet to vegetable food he felt that he was not only
conserving life, but that he was contributing to his own happiness
by freeing his conscience from the accusation of murder. He was
anxious that others should enioy the bodily vigor and mental tran-
ouility wbich he maintained always accompanied abstinence from
animal food, and so he sought to make nroselytes. His young nephew
was, not unnaturally bis first convert. Tn the letters to him
alone: with an exaggerated idea of the irnnortance of big n et hobby,
there i3 much sound advice and good common sense.
His earliest counsel to Frank was primarily humanitar-
ian. In l^Bl he wrote: 'Cruelty and barbarity or wantonness to
brute animals, birds, insects, or any n+her living thing which you
might have nower over: not forgetting the inhuman custom of taking
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"birds' nests, ee:rs, etc which is aborainabl e: all this you ought to
detest and abhor. *1) A few months later he said: 'humanity and
Kootf nature are the first and highest virtues t^at the mind of man
is capable of ent ertaininp-. * 2 ) Within a year from this time he
had by reason and the offer of a small monthly stipend persuaded
Frank of the virtue of eating no meat. 3) He praised his nephew for
p ersistin.c ' so heroically in a m^de of Ifoviue-, which you will one
day or other find to have been of essential service both to ^our
body and ~>lnd, by preserving health and a o-ood conscience, neither
of which you could possibly have if you addicted yourself to the
unnatural and diabolical practise of devouring your fellow crea-
tures, ag pie;3 and geese undoubtedly are. '4) This is the strain
in which his comments always run. With the sing! e-mindedness of tlai
fanatic, .he did not appreciate the absurdity of his theories when
pushed to extreme^. Tt was apparently easy for Mm to declare, for
he said it more than once, and no doubt came firmly to believe it,
that no one who ate animal food could have a sound ^igSy, a strong-
body, or a clear consc ience. The result in his own case cave elo-
quent testimony t6 the unsoundness of his reasoning.
Frank was a willing and enthusiastic disciple and ap-
pealed to the decision of his uncle in doubtful cases* After eggs
had been added; to the list of contraband, he asked if it was im-
proper to eat a pudding which contained e^p-s. uitson replied;
1. 'Letters'
, 1.21.
2. Ibid, 1.29.
5. Tbid, 1.62.
4. Thid, 1.59.

drawing; a very rr'ce di. sti nst -1" on? 'I think that if a pudding stand
"before you, you are not obliged to refuse it on account of the eggs
.
T do not myself. "Rut I should never di rec t a pudding to he made
the humanitarian principles which he had learned, and on one oc-
casion Ritson was obliged to write to his sister a mild -protest
on the unforeseen results of his teaching! 'I rather think Joe
went a little too far in putting Mrs. Wiseman's cat to death for
killing a mouse, which, perhaps nature, certainly education had
taught her to look upon as a duty. '2)
vegetarianism. Tn her case, as in his own and Frank's, the results
were unfortunate and well nigh disastrous. His tender sol ici tationf
on the occasion of her illness reveals the affection and compassion
of nature which lav hack of his eccentric and uninviting manner
Following his suggestion 3) she had limited hersel'f to a vegetable
diet but the sudden change of a life-long habit so impaired her
strength, that she was reduced to serious illness, and the judicious
use of wines and meats was prescribed as the only means of restor-
her to health. Tn deference to her brother she refused to comply
with these instructions, teaming of the serious consequences of
1. 'Letters*, T.41.
2. Tbid, 1.95.
3. Ibid, 1.47. You will certainly find yourself healthier, and
if you have either conscience or humanity, happier, in abstaining
from animal food than you could possibly be in deprivinp-, by the
indulgence of an unnatural appetite and the adherence to a barbar-
ous custom, hundreds, if not thousands, of innocent creatures of
their lives, to the enjoyment of which they have as good a right
as yourself. '
Frank likewise carried into -practise
Ritson' s sister was his second and last known convert to
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his teaching, Ritson hastened to inform her that he never meant
his words to he taken so literally nor followed to such extremes.
*I hardly wished and never expected', he wrote, ap ol o^etically
,
'that my scruples on this head would influence you so far as to
make you give up the mode of living to which you have always heen
accustomed. Certainly not that you would resolve to deny yourself
what everybody about you, nay, even almost the whole world, eats
without concern or reflection, when your very existence might
perhaps depend upon it. I shall not weary you with further argu-
ment. 1 only hope anri desire that as you relinquished the use of
this food out of complaisance to me as a philosopher, you win now
revive it out of affection for me as a brother. f l )
On another occasion he censured Wadeson for backsliding
after he had been almost persuaded never to taste a mouthful of
animal food again. This half-humorous outburst is concluded in
^ock-seri ousness : 'But, alas.' miracles will never cease.' - and
^od knows whether 1 myself, who am thus preaching to you, and- set
such an example of temperance and humanity to all, may not be
found one day or other devouring lambs and turkeys, geese and
capons, and all other creatures which earth, air, or sea, can fur-
nish, and the luxury of the most voluptuous epicures have for these
thousand years past been day by day singling out for the beastly
satisfaction of their unnatural app eti t es . ' 2
)
This is excellent sarcasm. So long as as individual
can treat of his own personal foibles and eccentricities in this
1. 'betters', 1.49.
2. Tbid, 1.32.
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fashion he is on the safe side of the dividing; line between
sanity and lunacy. It is comparative! y easy for n ecul iarities of
thought and manner to be so exaggerated as to lead almost insensi-
bly into insanity. Unfortunately this was the trend of Ritson'
s
crotchets. Their final summation in 'An Ensay on Abstinence from
Animal Food as a Moral Duty', 1R32, grives many evidences of in-
sanity. Due to ^^fes numerous earemarks of idiosyncrasy this book
did not readily find a publisher. It waa finally accepted at the
Jacobinical shon of Richard Phillips, l) himself a Pythagorean.
Ritson expressed his gratitude to Phillips by the following; com-
plimentary allusion, oag;e 201: *Mister Richard Phillips, the pub-
lisher of this compilation, a lusty, healthy, active, and wel-
1 oozing- man, has desisted from animal for upward of twenty years.'
Of the ten chapters in the book the first, 'Of Man', and
the last, 'Humanity', stand somewhat in the relation of prologue
and epilog:ue to the body of the work. In the prologue he relates
the various accounts of the origin of man from Homer to the 'sen-
sible and eloquent Rousseau', omitting the biblical account. The
original man was the same as, if not identical with, the orang;-/y
1. Richard Phillips (1767-1P40 ) was a radical whose shop became
headnuarters for the advanced democratic literature of the revolu-
tionary epoch. His 'Golden Rules of Social Phil osonhy
' ,
1826, con-
tains among; other things, 'The Author's reasons for not eating
animal food?
2. In foreshadowing the later theory of the origin of man and his
descent or ascent from the lower forms Ritson had been anticipated
by James Burnett, Lord Monbodio, (1714-1709) in his six-volume work
'On the Origin and progress of Language', 1^73-93. (See also
Knight, 'Lord Monboddo and some of his contemporaries', 1900 ). It
seems hardly probable that Ritson did not know this publication, al
though he makes no allusion to it. He quotes frequently from 'The
Philosophy of Natural Histroy', 1790-9, of Burnett's friend
William Smell ie (1740-1795).
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Through the centuries of so-called civilization he had. retained the
destructive traits of his forbears, and had even excelled them in
rapacity and cruelty. 'The doc; is the natural enemy to the cat,
the cat to the rat and mouse, the foK to the coose, the ferret to
the rahhit, the snider to the fly: the whole animal creation being
a system for the express purpose of preying upon each other, and
tnefeyij mutual misery and destruction.!) Man stands at the head of
thn s great system of cruelty and ferocity, whereas, by the very
fact that he is nan he ought to he superior to these purely animal
characteristics. 'The only mode in which man can he useful or
happy, with respect either to the generality or to the individual,
ia to he lust, mild, merciful, benevolent, humane, or, at lea3t,
innocent and harmless, whether such -qualities he natural or not;
hut if the present system of bloodshed, cruelty, malignance, and
mischief, shou1 d continue, it would be hetter that such diabolical
monsters should cease to exist. '2)
By this high-soundinf arraignment of man's sins Ritson
means simpl y to condemn his habit of eating animal food - this is
the root of all evil. Tt is the 'cause of cruelty and fer6city'3}
'of human sacrifices '4) , and 'of cannibalism' 5 ) . Besides, animal
Pood is not natural to man. There are fl es^-eating animals to be
1. 'Abstinence from Animal Pood',p. 3**.
°. Tbid, p .40 .
3. Chapter IV.
a. Chapter V.
5. Chanter VI.
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sure, but these, Ritson says, are the extremely vicious, and they
nossess these reprehensible traits as a result of their carnivorous
appetites, not as a cause of them. Man, being naturally a more
fentle animal, has corrupted and vitiated himself by indulgence
in flesh, and has conseouently taken on the attributes of the worst
animals. But Ritson feels that his arguments of the evil conse?
nuences of animal food will not be sufficient to effect a reform
because peonle have come to believe, or to pretend that they be-
lieve, animal food neccesary to the highest bodily and intellectual
vigor. And so he devotes a chapter to proving 'animal food not
necessary for the puroose of strength and corpulency *. 1 ) His
method is the eclectic one of citing cases of vegetarians who were
notably strong and healthy. But this is only one half the picture:
aniaal food is declared to be positively 'p emici ous ' , ° ) and
'health, spirits, and quickness of perception' are said to be
'promoted by a vegetable diet'. 3) From a number of cases in which
intractable diseases were cured by a vegetable diet - and these
examni.es could no doubt then, and certainly could now, be multi-
plied almost indefinitely - Ritson inferrod that animal food was
the cause of the aliment and that a vegetarian diet would have
prevented it. It did not occur to him that it was not the use of
animal food but the improper use of all food (as many of his medical
authorities expressly stated )4; which was to be censured. Nor did^
1. Chapter III,
S. Chapter VT1.
3. Chapter VI IT.
4. Pan-e 14* ff
.
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experience difficulty in generalizing from individuals to 'nations
subsisting entirely on vegetable food.'l) Reduced to their
logical absurdity his arguments would deny health and peace of mind
to those Individuals, and prosperity and advancement to those na-
tions, who indulged in animal food. This volume is the final out-
come of his early advice to FranV on the morality of abstinence,
but the condition of his mind or his own wilfulness had prevented
his seeing the absurdity of his conclusions. He constantly harks
back to the sacredness of every form of aniaml life, and the epi-
logue to this erratic volume is v^ry properly 'Humanity'. 'If rod
made man 1
,
he concludes, 'or there he any intenti on in nature', the
lives of the animals over which he considers himself master, 'are
equally sacred and inviolable with Ms own'.
$his 'Essay' was greeted by the Reviewers 2) with shout3
1. Chanter TX.
2. Crit. Review, SR. 16-17; (Tent's Map:. 75.ii.95; Monthly Review,
123.40-5; British Critic, Nov. 18Q3; Edin. Review, 2. 12R-1 3fi . This
last was a severely caustic article prepared by Lord Brougham and
Sydney Smith - see Moore's 'Correspondence* , VII .13.
The following lampoon from the St, James Chronicle June
3,17°3, s^ow3 th@ publicity which R1 toon's dietetical eccentricity
had rained within a short time after his arrival in London.
The Pythagorean Critic^.
By wise Pythagoras taught, youn? R-s-n's meals
With bloody viands never are defil 'd;
J^or Quadruped for Bird, for Fish he feels:
His board ne er smolres with roast meat, or with boil 'd.
In this one instance, pious, mild, and tame,
^e's surely in another a p-reat sinner:
For Han, cries R-s-n, ^an's alone my p:ameJ
On him I ma^e a most delicious dinner.
To venison and to partridp-e T f ve no Gout;
To W-rt-n Tom such dainties I r^sin-n:
(Hve me plump St-v-ns, and lar^e J-hns-n too,
And tal-re your turkey and your savory chine.
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of Laughter and >^oots of derision: with Levity at the absurdity
of the f rguments , with aoorn for his anti-Christian sentiments.
There was nowhere a kindly word for the author except one of pity-
ing condescension at the insane Lengths to which he attempted to
push his theories.
The iLLness from which Ritson suffered with oniy brief
interval s of respite during the Last decade of his "» if e may have
had its origin in a constitutional or hereditary maLady, hut there
can he no doubt that it whs greatLy aggravated by" his diet. If,
as he said, it was ' an inveterate scurvy 1 which affected him,
nothing could have bee^ more suicidal than Limitation to a re-
i
stricted and uniform diet through many years. By 1795 he began
constantly to comnLain of iLl heaLth: nervousness, insomnia,
inanition. His maLady grew constantLy more distressing untiL he
aLL'but ceased his literary Labors. In January L°02 he suffered a
stroke of apooLexy and was thought to be dying in the twenty-four
hours he was deprived of aLL mentaL and physicaL facuLties. Apron os
of this event he remarked stoical Ly: 'the next attack, I sunnose
wiT L carry me o'f , *l) In the s-nring of this year when he was
planning a trip to Paris, he was visitsd by a second attack, and
when partly recovered from it went to Bath for a month where he
received some aLLeviation but brought hack with him, in addition
to the maLady he had taken there, an incurable disease from which
^e suffered the remainder of his days. 3)
In Lamb's 'The Pawnbroker's Daughter', I. li, 'Outlet 1 antjt emotional
butcher, sentimentalizes in a Mghl.y Vudicruous fashion over Rit-
son's 'AnimaL Food*. (Works V. 812 ff.
L. 'Letters', 11.215.
2. ^hid, LI. 229.
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To bodily illnesa was added pecuniary distress. It was
at this time that hi* s ill-advised speculati on in the Stock Exehange
utterly ruined hit!. To retrieve in admeasure, hiakost fortune he
disposed of his remaining property and with great reluctance, sold
a few of his books. 1; The following; summer he was obliged to part
with t 1TTo other sections of Ms library. 2) Early in September he
became violent, barricaded himself in his chambers, set fire to
many books and manuscripts, and drove off in a threatening manner
all who approached him* Only one person had influence with him
in t^ese paroxysms. This was Robert Smith, a part of whose first-
band account of Ritson 'a last days will "he riven in his own words.
3
'On the 10th of September about, nine o'clock in the
evening, on my return to Chambers, my servant told me that Mr.
Ritson had bee^ making a great noise, and thatthere was a great
light in his room, which had alarmed the people in the Steward's
office. I went immediately to the Steward's office, and looking
from his window I saw Mr. Ritson 's room strewed with books and
loose papers, some of which he was gathering and throwing on the
fire, which occasioned the treat blaze, they had seen. He had
1. This was in a miscellaneous sale at King's Auction Room in
King St. Covent Garden, and the exact date is not known.
2
.
May 4-10, 1^0 3. An anonymous sale by Leigh and Sotheby des-
cribed as property of a wellknown collector, consisting of English
history, old Eno-| i an poetry, Plays, etc.; and August 10,1R3 3, a
further part at King's in the third day of the sale of Dr.
Mi tchell ! s books
.
3. T^is narrative was drawn up for Bishop Percy, who alludes to
it in a letter to Anderson May IRV^, 'Literary Tllustrati ons
'
,VIT
,
142, 153, For the complete account see Appendix B.
9
2R0
.
a lighted candle In his hand which he carried about in a very
dangerous manner. The Steward not being at home I sent for him to
represent to h'm Mr. Ritson T s extraordinary conduct: however,
being much alarmed, I went to Hr. Ritson's chambers, and knocked
at the door several times, but could get no admission. At last a
key was obtained from the Laundress, and Sir. Quin, the Steward and
myself with two porters entered his chambers. He appeared much
confused on seeing us, and asked how we came in? We told him by
means of the Laundress's Key. He thenlasked what we wanted? Mr.
Ouin told him we came in answer to the great blaze that anpeared
in his Chambers, believing them to be on fire.' He answered that
his fire had irone out, anU that he was 1 i ^hting it to make Horse-
reddi sh t ea
.
,Trr Ouin then represented to him the /treat danger of
making his fire with loose papers, particularly as there were so
many scattered about the room, sone of which had actually fcaken
fire! ur. Quin therefore begp-ed he would permit the porters to
con ect them together and put them away, and to do anything he
wanted; unon which he said NoJ No.? and in the most peremptory man-
ner ordered them to leave his Chambers, saying they were only ser-
vants to t^e Society and had no business in his Chambers. ' Mr.
Cuin observed that consistent with his duty as Steward of the Inn
he could not leave hie Chambers in that dangerous situation. Mr.
Ritson, then,appearing much enraged, swore he would make him, for
that they came to rob him, ana immediately went to his bedroom
and returned with a drawn dagger in his hand, at sight of which
Mr. Ouin and the porters immediately left the chambers, Mr. Ritson
b
nursuin^ then alonr the passage; arid they in their hurry, shut the
outer door, leaving ne in the room* On his return I disarmed him,
and begged him to sit down whil e i explained everything. He was
then very complaisant, and said he did not mean to offend me, but
swore Vengeance against those who had left the room. He insisted
on my ~oing into his best apartment, which I did and found his
books and papers scattered about on the floor as they were in the
other chamber; he ashed me to drink with him but T refused! He
paid me some comnliments as a neighbor, and said he would give me
a history of his life. He told me he had a threat passion for
boovs of which be possessed the finest collection in England; that
he had written up on many sub.iects and had confuted many who had
written on haw and Theology. He said be was then writing a pam-
phlet proving Jesus Christ an impostor but no^ethinp; had lately
discomposed him and be was therefore resolved to destroy many of
his manuscripts for which pumose he was then sorting his manu-
scripts!.1 I heard him patiently for an hour and a half when I
advised him to fro to bed which he said he would do, and I left him
seemingly composed. About an h Gur after he became very violent
and outrageous, throwing his furniture about his chambers, and
breaking hi3 windows. I then went to him again and endeavored to
nacify him but without effect, "e had a dagger in one band and
a knife in the other, though T had taken the other dagger from hia
and carried it to my chambers. He raved for a considerable time,
'till being qyite exhausted he went to sleep. A person was then
sent for from Megadon to take care of him who remained wi t^ him
five days, and said that his derangement was incurable. T visited

hijr, ev«ry day when he a^n eared very gl ad to ^ee me and said 'here
cnmes my friend who will set me at liberty* hut violently abused
his keener, and said the Devil would torment him for "his cruelty
in keeping him so confined/'
Within a few days he was removed from his chambers to
the country house of Sir Jonathan Miles at Foxton, where he was
attended by Dr. Temple Of Bedford-Row, and hy his nephew who had
hastened to him from the North. There he died at four o'clock in
the morning of September °3rd , 1R0 3. Four days later h e was buried
without ceremony of any kind and with the attendance of but a few
personal friends,!) near the p-rave of his friend John Faynes, in
Bunhill Fields, No stone marks his resting place, but it is stated
without authority that he ^es^red to forgotten hy the world
and to that end directed that his grave be immediately leveled
and left to the care of nature. 2)
In accordance with the directions of his will Rit son's
books were sold shortly after his decease. His law books were
1. One clause Of Ritson's Will reads? 'My most earnest request
to my executor is, that my body may be interred in the burying
cround of Bunhill Fields, with the least possible ceremony, attend-
ance, or exnense, without the presence of a clergyman, and my cof-
fin being previously, carefully and effectually filled With quick
lime.' The Will was not discovered until some time after Ritson's
burial, but he had so frequently expressed hi <? wishes tohis^nephew
that all its provisions were accurately complied with exceprt^£on-
cerni^f the destruction of the Body.
2 , See E,Field, 'Fove Affairs of a Bibliomaniac', p. 93. The on"*>
1 y support for this assertion is the f oi > owing Quotation appearing
in a facetious letter to Thomas Fill, declining an invitation to
have his portrait inserted in the Monthly Mirror (Feb. 11, 1^0^,
*Totes and Queries*, 2.S. i2.222):
'Fere let me live unseen, unhnown,
Fere nnlamented let me die,
Steal from the world, and not a stone
Tell where I lie.'
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disposed of by Leigh and Sotheby, in November 180 5.1) The re-
raalnder of his library, including ma.ny rare boohs of medieval
history and poetry, several of thera plentifully supplied with his
own notes, and what manuscripts had escaped the conflagration,
was disposed of in the early days of December. ) Ritson's manu-
scripts were in demand, and the sale was attended by publishers
and antiquaries 3) who purchased, and effectually secreted his
'Villare Dunel^ense
'
, 'Bibl iographia Scbtica', and 'Shahspeare'
.
There was but Slight notice taleen of Ritson's decease.
The Furonean Magazine, September 25th, IPO 3, contained a bare
statement of his death. The Gentleman's Magazine for October
furnished an imperfect list of his wor>s , THe only attempt at
characterization appeared in a well-written article, attribute^ to
Godwin, in the Monthly ,Tan-azine for November. 4) Percy and Scott
ar»d a few intimates remarked briefly on his departure. Scott wrote
to Ellis: 'Poor Ritson is no more. All his vegetable soups and
puddings have not been able to avert the evil day,^) and Caldwell'
1. With t^e boohs of John Top ham, Treasurer of the Society of
Antiquarians
.
2. 'December 5 and t^ree folbowinjr days.'
3. See letters of Paris and Fill, Addi't. MSS. 900 83, f. 98, 10°,
122 , etc.
4. Reprinted in the Monthly Mirror, May, 180 5.
Tj0ckhart's 'Scott', 11.156. Some years later Scott composed
'The Song of One Volume More. '
'As bitter as gall, and as sharp as a razor,
And feeding on herbs as a Nebuchadnezzar,
Hi s diet too acid, his temper too sour,
hittle Ritson ce.me out with his one volume more.'
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said to Percy: 'Ritson stole away without being noticed. *1) Percy
himself tooV some pains to ascertain the facts of Ritson's life
avid the circumstances of hin death, hut, owing perhaps to the
silence which no soon settled over his name, nade no use of the
material he hnd gathered.
1. 'Literary Illustrations 1 , VIII .51.

CHAPTER IX.
Conclusion.
Joseph Ritson was a man of little formal education hut
of much learning. If the terminology of the modern "business world
may he transferred to the intellectual sphere, he would he called
a self-made man. His schooling was "brief, being limited to the
p-rammar forms. The child o^poverty, he was nut to a profession
when young. Hut be was a foster-child of tbe muses, and instead of
confining his attention to the book of common law and tbe statutes
he read widely and voraciously in history and medieval poetry. He
read carefully and with insight and made notes in many of Ms
hooks. l) As tbe need for extending Ms knowledge of his own and
foreign languages became apparent be too 1-?: up tbeir study in a
systematic and thoroughgoing fashion. He "became proficient in
Middle English and gained a familiarity with Anglo-Saxon at a time
wben the study of these dialects was just beginning. The thorough-
ness and accuracy of tbe extensive Glossaries sunnlied with bis
collections of medieval poetry are sufficient testimony to his
slcill in this field. He acquired a worthing "knowledge of "Latin and
French and strewed bis Essays with apt quotations from writers in
t>ese tongues. It is not improbable that he attained a sufficient
familiarity with Italian and Spanish to enable him to lay under
contribution historical works in these languages, for he frequently
1. Prom a rough calculation based on the Ritson sale catalogue
it appears that approximately "half the volumes in bis library were
supplied with ,,rS. notes by Mr . Ritson on separate sheets.'

alludes to and occasionally ouotes from such sources, Greek he did
not k^ow. ATor was he proficient in German although the growing
interest in German literature attracted his attention, and through
the purchases which he ^ade for his friend Farrison, he learned
something of the new publications/in that language. l) Although not
a man of remarkably extensive linguistic knowledge, he was thorough
and accurate so far as Ms information allowed. Above all he
recognized the value of comparative study and applied his knowledge
of languages to an elucidation of the ancient English and Scottish
dial ects
.
Ritson was a prodigious worker. Tn snite of a consti-
tutional diseasowhich troubled him- almost continually and frequent-
ly made writing an impossibility, he prepared upwards of seventy
volumes and published half of them. These were nearly all col-
lections of 'ancient poetry, songs, and ballads', and the collect*
ing ,veryfying, annotating, and glossing was the painstaking labor
of a life-ti^e. He was abl e to work with great concentration, and
was sided by a wonderfully retentive memory which seldom failed
him until illness had thoroughly undermined his "bodily strength.
In addition to his labor in collecting and publishing
Ritson was under the necessity of earning a livelihood. Only a few,
and those the least exnensive, of his publications paid for them-
selves. The profession of Conveyancing to which he Was hred,
1 # Ritson secured ™any volumes on '"-erman Sram^ar for Harrison. On
his visit to Prance h e took particular notice of German works on
the shelves of the Paris booksellers, and brought back a play for
his friend. See 'Letters", T. 2n and passim.

was r^evor of primary concern to him.. He used it as a bread-and-
butter prof essi on . But even so, his thoroughgoing habits and
conscientious scruples caused him to master this subject thoroughly
and enabled him to publish some valuable antiquanan tracts on his
office an^i the profepsion in perioral and prave him a respectable
ran\ among the p racti t^ oners of bis day.
Ritson's native field of labor was the Middle A^es. Half
of bis publications were collections of ballads, romances, and old
songs. When his first collection appeared in 1783, the general
interest in old ncetry aroused by the 'Reliques' had gained con-
siderable headway. Volumes of ballads, and 'ancient poems' were
appearinr with some degree of regularity. Ritson .ioined the ranVs
of the literary e-leaners and devoted a large part of the remaining
years of bis life to gathering up the scattered remnants of song
and story wbich were dispersed in unknown and forgotten manuscripts
or which held an uncertain tenure of life in the oral tradition of
a people rapidly acquiring habits of communication by the written
word. In his efforts to rescue from oblivion and possible de-
struction these relioues of antiquity he . mat erially aided the ro-
mantic movement. Tf he was not a solitary fore-runner of his age
in recognizing the necessitv for coll ecting popular poetry, his
companions were very few. Tn t^e mere volume of the material
which he amassed he exceeded any other man of his day. But it is
not alone the matter wMch he colleoted hut the manner in which he
handled it that matres him the most important fierure in ballad
coHectinr and editing between Percy and Scott.
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It is always hazardous to designate any one man as the
originator of a movement in literature. Put in the sense of his
heing one of the first to practise editorial accuracy and the very
first to insist upon it with such vehemence that others rectified
their errors and confessedly stood in awe of his wrath, Ritson
may he called the founder of modern textual criticism. He did not
co the whole way to the present 'critical text
'
, hut he took t>>e
first essential step of insisting: on_.accuracy and fidelity. He
taught his generation to respect the literary remains of departed
authors - instead of considering; them as a legitimate plunder to
he exploited, altered, and 'imp roved' at will. Tn short, he
taught men to sp eal? the truth as thev found it, even though the
truth might he deemed offensive in the ear of a 'cultivated age'.
Detesting fraud and deception in the literary as in the business
world he would visit upon^one as condign a punishment as upon the
other. In his admiration for truth he went to ridiculous extremes
in carping and faultfinding, but no one can now doubt the value
in his time of the line from Boileau which he tooV: for the motto
of his first publication, and which represents his standard through
out all his editorial lahors;
Rien n'est beau cue LE VRAT ; le vrai seul est aimable.
Without fidelity to sources, and accuracy in transcribing^ many a (I
'critical' text would now be an impossibility. Pin>erton and
Percy might have gone on indefinitely publishing 'ancient' poetry;
meanwhile the truly 'ancient' poetry would have become more and
more remote and much of it must eventually have heen irretrievably
T est
.
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Tbe antiquarian interest in old poetry was comparatively
a recent development, and with it came a renewed curiosity in
racial and national history. The English people ber^an to inquire
into the sources of their history and languare and to attempt to
establish their kinship with other nations. To the confused the-
ories and faulty generalizations of the early investigators in
this field Bitson applied his test of historical accuracy. He re-
duced the vagaries of Pinkerton to definite fact and assembled the
historical materials fro 1^ which accurate deductions could be made.
In tho revival of interest in local antiquities Ritson also had
a part. He collected the songs of various northern localities,
contributed to antiquarian histories, and made collections for his
own history of Durbam. But his service to antiquarianism in these
various lines was not acknowledged. His unfortunate vein of
acerbity
,
which manifested itself in nearly every thing he wrote,
aroused personal .ieaiousies w^ich barred him fron membership in
the Antiquarian Society.
Ritson was for travelling the unbeaten paths. At a time
when it had not yet become fashionable to be 'different', and in
a day when the number of those w^o ran counter to prevailing cus-
toms and ideas was very small, he was marked as a romanticist be-
cause of his Jacobinism and atheism, and because he advocated a
unique system of spellinr and adhered to the fad of vegetarianism.
The desire to differentiate himself from the generality of mankind
was due in large measure to personal whim but in part also to a.
deen-seated dissatisfaction with his time. His own day he looked
upon as degenerate in politics, in morals, and in literature.
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For an antidote he looked to the remote Dast and took pleasure in
retrieving and illustrating the reliaues of departed ^enius.
Ritson had hip faults and they were rrrievous. An unusual
acidity of tenner was exMbited in all his criticisms. He indulged
a violence of language and a crude directness of speech which al-
most invariably gave offense. He was at odds wi Warton and
Shakespeare's editors, with Percy and Pinkerton, and he warred con-
tinually with the Reviewers. H e seeded in. his own nerson to feel
severely any attack: and frm the pain thus acutely experienced
he might have learned ^ercy, hut did not. He was despised as a
oritic, though admired as a scholar. Tn all his writings, he ap-
peared cold, cynical and unfeeling. Because >»e exhibited little
noetic temper, because he judged verses by their anticiuity and not
^y their intrinsic merits, he was stigmatized as pedantic. The un-
favorable oninions of contemporaries was confirmed by Ritson f s
habits of life. His circle of acquaintance was not larre and ^e
made no effots to increaee it. He knew Farmer, Reed, Steevens,
Scott and many less prominent persons, but his attacks upon Wart on,
Percy, Johnson, and others effectually cut him off fro^ intercourse
with them and with most of their friends, afe. b^bftp ©f^rtfe
s^rad;[j fe*efckftr to ixa©ta±a5-i5±m, He was never seen in court and
seldom encountered outside his chambers. He had little communica-
tion with those who lived about him sfnd hardly knew +h e members
of his own Inn. Every day, his neat, spare figure might he seen
moving rapidly from Gray's Inn to the Pritish Museum, and later
hack again. Tf one accosted him he spoke briefly, even snappishly
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while he moved ah 013 1 nervously and cast furtive glances in all
directions as if seeking neans of escape. This daily wall? was the
extent of his exercise. At vacation tine he slipped quietly away
from London and spent a few weeks with friends and relatives in
the w orth. These journeys were usually taken on foot, probably
for the double purpose of reducing expenses a^d of securing the
seclusion which he so "iucfe prized.
Rut there was another side to Ritson's nature. Hnattract
ive as he was to the stranger and repellant as he might he to the
chance acquaintance, to his family, and few intimate friends he was
singularly vind, generous, and warm-hearted. His devotion to his
father and mother and aft„r t^eir death to his sister and her son
was sincere and disinterested. Those who knew him intimately
say that when ©nceein the seclusion of his Chambers he became a
lively and unreserved conversationalist. Although he was friven to
disputation and was/tenacious of his own opinions, yet he was al-
ways on en to conviction, and wherd once persuaded of error he was
quick to make franh reparation.
It is not known that Rit"on ever sat for a portrait. He
declined a request for an 'original portrait 1 to he inserted in
t^e Monthly Mirror, remarking facetiously: 'I have no painting
but an original of p en it ohnson. 'l) There is a silhouette in
profile hy lirs
.
parh, which gives only a vague sufrcestion of his
app erance .2 ) A half-length sketch by (rillray has heen twice
u-
1. Sitson to T.Hill, Feb. 17.1*03, 'Notes and Queries 1 , 2. S.£22.
2. See 'Caledonian Muse', and naslewood's 'Life'.
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conned with the sub.iect in slightly different positions. Tn one
is represented as standing, quill, in hand, hefore a tahle on
wMch lies a hoo> of poems;l) in the other he is hefore his book-
shelves on which may "he seen, amone: other volumes, 'Shakespeare',
'Metrical Romances', 'V/arton's Knn-i l^n Poetry 1 , 'Bible', and 'Absti-
nence from Aninal Food as a Moral Duty. '2) He is dressed in a ? ong
black coat closely buttoned about bis thin form, and wears a hgih
hat well down on his head. The forehead is bold, indicative of
large intellectuality: the thin, pale face suggests inadequate
nourishment. The large bright eyes seem fixed on some remote
object. The nose is. large and the lower lip protrudes from a set
and determinate law. The head is inclined slightly forward and
the shoulders are stoooed from continued poring over books and
mauusTir) ts . Rut this is more of a caricature than a true p or-
trait^say those w"Ho knew him personally* Gill ray 'a sketch rives
an inadequate conception of 'the little Heat old man, in his suit
of customary black, with his gray hair' and pale delicate complexion
tinged witb 'Time's first rose.' He should have been taken in bis
evening chair, cheerfully chirruping some old saw or hardish
rhyme. ' ?
)
1. See 'Lit. Illusts.', 111,775, and Chambers, 'Book of Days',
ri t)5.
2. A print published by 'E.^aldwyn, Satherine Street', inserted
in ray copy of 'Abstinence fro-" Animal Food.'
3. Surtees, 'History of Durham', TIT .195
,
note(y).

appendix a.
Eicrht ttnnublisbed betters of Joseph Ritson.
(MS. Montan-u d. 15, ^odleian.)
Stockton Friday
-th Augt. 1772.
Dear Sir
The nleasure I received from your agreeable favor was a
little damned "by your treating as Flattery the most sincere Ex-
pressions my pen could commit to naner -
I can have sraal l hones of en.ioying the least share in
your 'Thoughts when you will not believe me if I sneak Truth - But
T had rather that you should telL me I lye than a innn others I
could name should commend me for sneaking Truth -
As to your E^nectations of seeing banc, and me at Durham
In the Race Week - T am sorry they had so had a foundation - The
nleasure T would have received from seeing you would have abun-
dantly comnensated for any trouble I might have been at 1n tne
journey - But as T have never had a Day nor the Offer of a Day
vexcent Sunday j from my Masten&lnce I entered his office, I never
could have expected to succeed had I asked him - I beLieve uanc
.
is much in the same Situation - Yet I ho^e (as it is likely we
shaLl have Races) T shall en.ioy that nleasure before Christmas -
& ^f you are not inroLied in the bist of ye Racine nerformers I
have a littLe Expectation of seeing yon at Whitby then -
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J am exceedingly £lad your Benefit at Dan.in?ton turned
out to your Satisfaction - You »ay 'you have often Experienced the
friendship of Dar.inrton as wen as StoCKton' - lonr very lonq;
may you continue to enloy the Friendship of hoth - Tho* rierit is
seTdo™ rewarded so well as it should he - Yet the nlace must he
a damn'd stun id one indeed to let it he nerlected.
We have had the 'famous and umnarall eL ed T Mr. Jonas the
Jugler here - his Visit indeed was only short hut as he -performs
Ms Part much "better than any other Pretender to the Art - the
Snectators are as much nl eased as astonished -
There is not the least Necessity for the Letters you
honor me with * to be left at W#s # Barkers' - Directed to - J .
Ritson at Ra : Bradley's Esqr Stockton they will he much sooner
received as I seLdom Trnow there is a better tin three or four
Days afterwds. -
Tfy imagination's so shallow, it is the most vain Under-
taking ^ossihie, for me to nretend corresponding with you - Yet
if my stupid setters have omy the rood fortune to procure on^.n
return - T am hannier than if I were the Author of Mi*. Pole's
Literary Corres-nondence -
1 am
Dear Sir
With the greatest Resnect
Your most humbLe Servant
J Ritson Jun.
vNo address. Written to John Cunningham.)
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v MS. owned "by Mr. Marsden J. Perry, Providence, R.I.)
Dear Sir,
I plainly perceive that t^e Little pamphlet T have pub-
lished wiM he productive of a consequence which it must he
evident I have sought to avoid, & for which I shall he very sorry.
Tbat T have ever thought & said that the notes at which
T have taken offense couid not possibly proceed from you is a
fact well Tmovm - T declared my hei ief of it to yourself in the
letter I wrote soon after the publication of your Shakespeare, -
you could then, T thought, so easily have undeceived me, that your
silence tended to authorize oc confirm my belief. I cannot however
douht the assertion you now make - hut I am ^ore & more at a loss
to account for tv>e language & manner of your notes which so far
as you were personally concerned were without the least provoca-
tion on my side & could not fail to give the most unfavorable
impression of my character to every one who knew who was meant by
the Author of the RemarVs. - It would surely have heen generous
& friendly at the i east to have afforded me an opportunity of de-
fending myself against the charges you thought me liahle to, "before
the publication of the hook, that T might *ave had a chance of
convincing you that the Remarks objected to were neither so false
nor so foolish as they are there represented. You adopted a mode
of oonduct which it would have heen perfectly natural for me to
expect fro™ p!r. Warrton or Mr. Mat one hut certainly not from you.

I have no intention whatever of troubling the public with
any thing more unon tne subject - ny only wish was to justify my-
self which T hope T "have done to tiie satisfaction of every un-
prejudiced t> ers on
.
You will do me the justice to believe that I never enter-
tained t^e most distant suspicions of your having- any concern in
the scurrilous libel you allude to - hut both Baynes & I were
very much sumrised to see it noticed in your list which we con-
cluded it would not have been if you were unacquainted with its
contents, & which it was eoually difficult to conceive why it
should ^ave ^een if you were not.
1 should consider myself a person of neither honor or
honesty if 1 had been actuated in this publication by the least
spark of resentment against you & T beg iea.ve to assure you t^at
notwithstanding what has passed I shall still continue to preserve
the respect ex esteem to which your personal character & literary
services have so just a claim.
I am,
Dear Sir,
Your very oh. iged & obed. aerv.
<^ravs Inn, J Ritson.
"22n*. Feb. 1788.
(No address. Written to Isaac Reed.;
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(MS. Laing/II, 124. tTriversity of Edinburgh Library . )
Ho. 104 Caser(?) -
X 435 Dissertatio -
£0 3 Tristan -
p0R) Hailes
R()9j
90 3 A nro^er project -
X 2413 Noble -
X 2619 Colville -
F5B655 Sibbaldi -
Grays Tnn, 20tb Novr. 1793.
My good friend,
I have numosed writing; to you for some tine, but
as you wout.d have cot nothing by it, you will think it lust as wel
perhaps tbat i have deferred my letter till it became -productive
of some little advantage. T a™ vexed, at tbe same tine, tbat i
could not write yesterday, as most likely such of tbe above num-
bers as i wish most to see are already disposed of. I dare not
mention Sibbald, as in the first place i suspect it not to be
CwmMi.ete, and secondly, i am terrifyed at tbe idea of your unex-
pressed & inconceivable cbarge. You may nut up tbe few articles
you. Mend ^e (if not tofltLate) in Errertons parcel; & i will pay the
cbarge into your account with them. I will also nay t^em if agree
abi.e to you, the sum of tefc guineas which you will be so good as
to nay over to Mr. Allan, to whom i write by this post. My book
is nearly ready for publication, & will certainly appear by or
about Christmas. I have not taken the liberty to nut your name to
it, for wbicb, i tat?e it, on a perusaL of tbe introduction, you
will think yonrseLf not a little obliged to me. T cannot e«syly
reconcile your aosurance of tne naf e of a number of copies with
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your indetwrminatl on to ta^e one. The expense of sendinp; a parcel
to Edinburgh nay be no meat object, but to have it returned en-
tire 1s what i shou!.d not like: so that if you will answer for 50
i will send you 10O , if 25, 50, if lu , 2n f if 5, 10, if none, not
one, sat verbun.
I am much obliged to Mr. Brown, & request whenever you meet
bin you will exert your eloquence in remembering my friendship &
respect. T am much cbaprined at the fate of my K.inp; Charles snurs
which were reali.y curious, as well as at the lo^s of ^r. Patons
narcel. nea^e to present my hest compliments to tnat worthy man &
say that i mean to have the pleasure of writi ng to him in a little
time. I must rive up, i find, all expectation of ^ecomlnp acauaint
ed with the old volume which has e;iven a,l of us so much trouble.
I sometimes thin-^ of address- n# myself directly to t>-e dean, but
'the insotence of office 1 would most probably prevent him from
payin<r any attention to my request.
°ray why have i never heard anytninp; further of the Edin-
burgh catai. o£ue? Tt would be of rroat use to me in a work i am now
amused with; & which i mean to he a kind, of a sort of a Scotl sh
library of historians & poets. In this, which i think 1 must come
down to finish & print in Edinburn-h, you would be of no little
service. Who or what is Robert CoiveLle? Can you ~et me the two
\ or more; poems >-*e has published?
I am,
Your sincere friend « weil-
wisher,
j
.
Ri tson.
\Addpessed to Wm. Laing, Bookseller.
J
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Montapu d. 15, Bodleian.)
Dear Sir,
If the bookrs mentioned in the inclosed naner he in your
own library, as I n resume they are, T shall he highly e;ratifyed
hy the nerusal of such of them us you can conveniently snare. They
shail he treated with care, & returned with expedition.
Yours respectfully
J Rl tson
.uonday, Rtn Feb.
1797. -
x 1. Deric«res Tma^e of Trei.and. 1581,
2. BeLlots English School master. 1579.
x 3. BuLlokars Ortbopranhi e
.
15RO.
'Tuicasters Elementarie. 15R2.
x 5. ram^atica Anglicana. 1594.
x 6, Snensers Three Letters. 15«o
.
x
r7
.
^lap-es Wise co^ceytes. 156y.
\Addressed to ^eorre Chalmers, esq.)
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.
(Additional MS. 22900
.
f, 404, British Museum.)
Dear Si r,
Understanding that you have nurcbased Wm. Herberts trans-
cript of the Statloners-booKB, I n resume unon your exnerienced
liberality to soLicit t^e loan, for a few doys, of the first
voiurae, eitber now or when you can better snare it; with liberty,
if you nlease, to extract such entries of ballads as Herbert has
not already nrinted.
T am,
Dear sir,
Very respectful Ly & sincerely yours,
J
.
Ritson.
^rays Inn,
15th Dec. 9°.
(Addressed to ^eorp-e Chalmers esciuire, Oreen-street
. )
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(MS. Kontagu Bodleian.)
Grays Inn, 20th Decern. 179R.
Dear Si r,
I return your first vnlume, with a thousand thanks; and
fLatter myseif it has not heen detained hey^nd your expectation.
As you appear not to have finished your exami nati on of the second,
perhaps you could r»art with it more conveniently at a future time,
for which T should wait with measure, Tf, however, the present he
utm«sC
equally agreeaWe, you may rely on the ul tiraatO ' di snatch from,
Dear si r,
Very sincerely yours,
J. Ritson
P.S. f T>i0 cLarires huotre', T nerceive, wch containes tne entrys
from ??d Jmy 1571 to 1576, is sti!. missing: nor now likely, I
concLude, ever to he found. Another hook, with a white cover,
occasionally refer' d to, is, ^ouhtless, in the sa^e predicament
.
(Addressed to ^eorpe Chalmers esquire, Green-street.;

3D2.
(Additional. MS. 23901. f,13, British Museum. )
Dear Sir,
I return you the concluding volumes of Wm. Herberts tran-
sri-nt, & shall ever retain the most grateful sense of so consid-
erable a favour.
Unon Mr, Steevens's a-pnl icati on to I k^ow not what members
of the stationers comnany, they ap-reed to Let me have the use of
t^ese books in^their own hali, but had determined, it seems, that
they should no more go abroad Into nrivate hands. As the terms
were inconvenient, 1 did not accent the offer, & a r id have thereby
had an opportunity of beinp- much more pi easeinftly indebted to your
superior liberality.
T remain,
Dear sir,
Your most obliged & respectful
numbl e s ervant
,
o . Kit son
,
Orpvs Inn,
29th .J any. 1790.
(No address. Written to ^eor^e Chalmers.;
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(
riS. Laing. TT. 5«9, University of Edinburgh Library. )
Sear Sir,
The romance of Sir Tristera, if admitted to be the produc-
tion of Thomas of Ercildon, i may be well enough said to have
discovered, as i "know of none who bad anticipated my conjecture,
though i have not been permitted to announce tbat discovery my-
self. It is extant In a mo^t valuable, but shockingly mutilated,
MS. in the library of the faculty of advocates at Edinburgh, marked
W. 4.1. and presented by the late lord Auchenleck, in 1744: its
afro, to the best of my judgement, being about the year 1400
,
and,
evidently compiled and writen in England. The reasons from which
i infer this imperfect romance to be the work of the ancient
V
Scotish bard already mentioned are these: Robert of ^runne, in
the prologue to his metrical version of Peter Langetoft, says,
*I see in sons' in sedgeyng tale
Of Ere eldoun . & of Kendal e,
Nop than says as that tham wrogbt,
& in ther saying it semes norrht.
That may thou here in Si r Tristem .
Over p-estes it has the steem,
Over all that is or was,
If men it sayd as nade Thomas
.
Put I here it no man so say,
That of som copple is away.
So tharefare sayine: here beforne,
Is thare travayle here forlorne.
• • • .
Thai sayd in so quaynte Inglls
.
That many one wate not what is,
Therfore hevyed wele the more
In strange ryme to travayle sore.'
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I shall now nroceed to gratify your curiosity, hy a
trans^rint of the first stanza, which will nerve at the sarne time,
to illustrate the censure of the English oritiek, and to ascertain
the title of the Scotish noet. It runs thus:
'I was at Erci Idoun £to sunnly, "by con,lecture, what is
V/ith Thomas spalc y thare, il Legible)
Ther herd y rede in roune,
Who Tristem trat & hare,
Who was king with croun,
And who him fostered zare,
And who was hold haroun,
As thair elders ware
Bi zere:
Tpmas telles in toun
This aventours as thai were'.
This is a specimen of such 'quayhte Ingfis^and such
strange ryme', as there is no other instance of; and, with the
other extracts, i have made from this venerable reliaue( which,
by the way, i had neither tine nor convenience to transcribe at
Length), sufficiently n roves, at least to my own conviction, that
this is the identical poem alluded to in the above nassage of
Robert Manning. In further sunnort of the authorshin, i can also
cite the fragment of an ancient romance in French metre won the
sa^e subject, in the nossession of Mr. Douce, in which the Scoto-
English performance is annare^tly criticise^ under t^e name of
Thomas
.
The objection made, by some, against this opinion, is, t^at
the noem sneaks of Thomas , in the third nerson, as one^rom whom
he states himself to have received his materials: but for this
singularity (if it be one), the authors can rice must be responsi-
ble. It seems, in fact, to have been, if not tbe neculiar, at
least the notorious nract^ce, of this nonular rimer: as, in two
more modern noeras, always ascribed to, but not, i believe, actually
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writeri by him, he is introduced in the same manner: one of these
mentioned by Lord Hailes, you most probably have in the Scotish
nronhecys, the other, an imperfect »S« in the Cotton library, &
Lincoln cathedral, has not h^en printed. Beside, Waist re Wace,
more than once, art eaits of himself in the same manner, tho* at
other times in the first person; and this identical objection is
alledged, by Rishon Watson, against the cavils of Thomas Paine,
as a strong argument in favour of the four evangelists, after the
example of Caesar, Xenonhon, and other ancient historians: which
1.8 al.l i have at -present to say unon the subject. I understand,
however, that some gentlemen, at Edinburgh, have transcribed the
entire poem for t^e^umose of publication, which i should, in
fact, have done myself, tho* without the live advantages, had it
not been mutilated and imperfect.
I nut into your hands a few years ago an alphabetical list
of the names of British rivers, which, if it would be of any
service to you, and has already performed it,i should be obliged
to you to leave for me at Egertons any tirae it may be convenient.
1 a^,
Dear sir,
Very respectfully & sincerely yours,
J
.
Ritson.
Grays Inn,
38th June 1801.
( .:o address.

APPENDIX B.
A Manuscript narrative of Joseph Ritson f s last days
and death, together with two unpublished letters of H.C.Selby
to Pi shop Percy.
(MS. owned "by fir, C.Davis of Kew Gardens, Surrey.)
Narrative of Robt. Snith Esq. Bencher of Grays Inn.
The late Mr. Ritson lived in the same Staircase with me
for many years, and the common civilities of the Day passed be-
tween us
,
but nothing more- We never visited - T understood he
possessed a gre^t Singularity of Character, but he was ever
polite and civil to me - Early 1 n September 1803 - I frequently
heard a rreat swearing and Noise in his Chambers, and on meetinr
Ms Laundress on the Stairs, I asked her ye cause of the Dis-
turbance I had heard - She answered, that she believed her Master
was put of hi s Mind, for his conduct in every resnect -n roved him
so - and that she was rtreatly afraid that in Ms delirium he would
do himseLf or her an Injury - She said she had taken hin his Dinner
the Day hefore, but t>->at he had not touched it and that he never
ate animal Food - She was then goinpr to him, "hut expressed a Kear
t^at he would burst into a Ra^e and abuse her as I had heard him
before - The last time she was in his Chambers he had shut him-
self up; however she left his Dinner on the Table, and was then
going to see if he had ate it - I said as she had expressed herself
fearful I Wuuld go with her to her Master, which I accordingly did.
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T saw hi s Dinner on the Table, hut he wag still shut up in his
Room - I as"- T d the uaundress whether he had any relations in
Town, she said he had not, hut that he had a Nenhew somewhere in
the North who had lived with him for many Years, hut that Mr.
Ritson had turned him out of his House for eating animal Food -
I desired her to endeavour to find out some of his delations or
Friends, and to anprize them of his unhanny Situation - and in
the meantime to "He very careful of him -
On the 10 th of September shout nine O'clock in the Evening,
on my Return to Chambers, ay Servant told me that Mr. Ritson had
been making a great Noise, and that there was a creat Light in his
Room, which had alarmed the neonle in the Steward's office - T went
4
im^ediatel v to the Stewards Office, and looking from his window
A
T shw Mr. Ritson* s Room strewed with Books and loose naners, some
of which he was gatherinfjiun and throwing on the Fire, which oc
casioned the great Blaze- they had seen - He bad a lighted chandl e
in Iv s Hand which he carri ed about in a very dangerous manner -
The Steward not being at hone T sent for hi^ to ren recent to bid
ur. Ritson r s extraordinary Conduct - However, being much alarmed,
T ^ent to f*r. Ritson 's Chambers ,and knocked at the Door several
times, but c^uld get no admission - At last a key was obtained
from the Laundress, and Mr. Qttln tbe Steward and myself with two
Porters entered bin Chambers - He anneared much confused on seeing
us, and asked how we came inY - We told him by means of the
Laundress's i\ey - He then as'red What we wanted? Mr, Quin told him
we came in answer to the great Braze that ann eared in his Chambers-
be L ieving the^ to he on rirel He answered that his Fire ^ad gone
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out, and that he was lighting it to make Horse-reddish Tea -
Mr. Quin then represented to him the p^reat Danger of making
his Fire with loose naners, narticularly as there was so many
scattered about the Room, some of which had actually taken Fire.'
Mr. Quin therefore be^p-ed he would nermit tv e Porters to collect
them top-ether and rut them away, and to do anything he wanted -
Unon which he said No.' No.' and in the most peremptory manner order-
ed then to leave his Chambers - saying they were only Servants to
the Society and had no Business in his Chambers -.Mr. Quin ob-
served that consistent with his Duty as Steward of the Inn he
could not Leave his Chambers in that Dano-eroun Situation - Mr.
Rit^on, then, appearing much enran-ed, swore he would make Him, for
that they came to rob him, and immediately went to his Bed-Room -
and returned with a drawn dapper in his Hand., at Sight of which
«r. Quin and the Porters immediately left the Chambers, Mr. Ritson
pursuing them alone* the Passage - and they in their Hurry, shut
the outer Door, leavinp; me in the Room - On hi s return I disarmed
bin and hepped Mm to sit down while I explained everythinp- -.
He wss then v^ry complaisant, and oa.id he did not mean to offend
me, but swore Venp-ance against those who had left the Room - He
insisted on my p:oinp- into his best Anartment, which I did and fou~d
his Hooks and papers soattored on the Floor as t^ey were in the
other Chamber, he asked me to drink with him but I refused - he
paid ™e some Compliments as a 'Teip*hbour, and said he would give
me a History of his bife - He told me he had a p;reat Passion for
^ooks of wb^ch he possessed the finest Collection in England -
That he had written u^on many Subjects and had confuted many who
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^ad written on uaw and Theology - Ho said he was then writing a
pamnhlet r> roving Jesus Christ an imnoster but that something had
lately discomposed him and he was therefore resolved to destroy
many of his Manuscrints for which numose he Wr*s then sorting his
^anersll! - I heard him patiently for an "hour and a half when I
advised him to eo to hed which he said he would do, and I left him
seemingly cumnosed - Ah out an Hour after he became very violent
and outrageous -throwing hi s Furniture about his Chambers, and
breaking his Windows - I then went to him again and endeavoured
to nacify him but without Bffect- He had a Dagger in one Hand and
a rvnife in the othor - tho r I had tan.en the other Dagger from him
and carried ^ t to my own Chambers - He raved for a considerable
t^e, 'till beinr quite exhaused (sic) he went to si een - A nerso^
was the^ sent for from Mep-sdon to take care of Mn who regained
s
with him five days, and said that hi^ Derangement was incurable -
T visited him ever 7 day when he anneared very glad to see me and
said 'here co-es my Friend who will set me at Liberty' but violent
ly abused his Keener, and said the Devi 1_ would torment him for his
Cruelty in Treening hi^ so confined - Tt was thought nroner by his
Friends to remove him to a Madhouse where I understand he died in
a few days - I have since learned that his rialady was a Famit.y Dis
order and that his Sister di ed mad -
31st March 1*04.
Roht. Smith.
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.
(MS. owned "by Mr. Davis.)
Grays Inn, «th April l p^4.
ay Dear Lord,
Tn consequence of your Lordshin ' s letter of the 20th
ult. wM^h I was very hanpy to receive, as it rave me c-ood Ac-
counts of your ij orrt shin's health, & that of your family, to all
of whom 1 most sincerely wish well, I made annlication to my very
worthy neighbour Mr, Smith, whom T ^ew to be an intelligent man,
who "lived in the same Staircase with Ritson, & was well acquainted
with all his whims & eccentricities, to five me the "best and most
particular relation he could to satisfy your Enquiries, for which
numose I read to him that r>art of your Lordshin's last letter to
me resne^ting it, - Just as I was preparing to fro into Essex, to
nass a few Days in the Easter holydays with my Friends there, I
received t^e foregoing report, which I hone may nrove satisfactory
to your T, ordshir> - But as Mr. Smith in our conversation on the
suh,1ect of Ritson' s nassions, prejudices, and sentiments in
general, dro^t so-te expressions which I found he had omitted in
the forer-oino- RecitaL, I <?ave him a call yesterday, and mentioned
the Circumstances to him, which he perfectly recollected, and
recapitulated them to me as he had done before - He says that
Ritson frequently made such a Noise and thumping in his Chambers
ss to disturb and alarm all his Neighbours frequently, and that
on these occasions he used to go down to Ritson's Cbambers , which
were on the first Floor or Story, & Smith's was on the 2d. and be-
ing a strong Powerful Man, & Ritson a_ mere snider in co^arison
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to him - He usei to nrevail on R. either "by force, or "by "kind
persuasions to rive over making such a -Us turban ce - at th^se
t^es fiitson would annear sometimes very furious, enraged and
violent to a decree and after he had fatigued himself by the ex-
ertion of those h orri(j Passions he freouenthy, it seems, used to
sit down, lay hi3 hand in apathetic and in a sort of ejaculating
manner on his forehead & exci.aim 'Oh ay God, what a miserable
wretch am IJ f,My noor distracted Head! 1 'When will there he ar
end of my distresses,' ' He would then start un arain and act as
wildly as before, until Mr. Smith who had obtained comMeat com-
mand over him, insisted on his <roini? acrai 1-1 to hed, which he always
did at Mr. Smith's request.
I asV'd Smith if he believed Ritson to he an Atheist, -
his Answer was, that He did not thinly so; -else why should he send
un ejaculations t_o God , or talk of the Devi 1 tormenting People
whom he believed had used him very 111. Smith said that he
nossessed the most consumate Pride, & had the hi rh.es t opinion of
his own Abilities in all Sciences;- He say'd that he had had lit-
erary controversies with a great Number of Men of the First Talents
in the Country, on subjects of their resnective & several Studies;
and that he bad comnleteiy confuted then al 1 .' I As to the ^enchers
& Gentlemen of his Inn, they were all a narcel of Fools to him,&
not worthy Ma HotioeJ TT e say'd he had for some time been enrared
in writing; the Work mentioned in Mr. Smith's Recital as before
related by him- viz. 'To ^rove That Our Saviour Jesus Christ was
an Tmnostor . '-but something had hannened to nrevent his finishing
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the wor>, «= which therefore he had not then concluded; - Whether
he had heen struck hy conviction or hy remorse, or from any and
what other cause, it may he nerhans for ever imno o sihle to say, hut
I understand t^at he consumed the Sheets, which contained what he
had written on that extraordinary Subject, in the flanes. I do
believe^ that his madness originated in his Pride, in thinking
himself the ™ost teamed, and Extraordinary Genius of the Ar.e in
which he i ived, -and that there were few if any that were fit for
him to associate with in this World: what u e thought, if he thought
at ail, o** that which is to come, it is not in my nower to say not
having had any sort of intercourse, or acquaintance with him.
T hen: my most friendly r^s^ects to Mrs. Percy & such of your
family as are with you, and that your Lordship will helieve me with
the truest Esteem « regard,
Ever Your's most faithfmly,
H.C.Selhy.
(Addressed to Bishon Percy.
)

51 3.
IMS. owned by Mr. Davis.)
Grays Inn, London.
14th June 1 R^4.
My Lord!
I ho^e the Comoiaint in your eyes has been eomnleatly
remove'], which by your Lordship' s last letter I observed had "Heen
very troublesome cc inconvenient to you. I have lately seen Mr.
Smith on the suh.lect of your Lord ship's letter to me, who has no
sort of objection t*at a lust & true Account should be ~iven to
the World, of the late Mr. Josenh Ritson 1 s Character, Conduct &
rrinoiples, & which I conceive la very nroner to be done: When I
was with him (Mr. Smith) He sent for a woman of the Name of Eliza-
beth Kirby, who w-s a native of the same Town , viz. Stockton unon
Tees, where Ritson drew his first breath, was about his own acce,
and perfectly well acquainted with him and al l his family. This
Mrs. r\irby informed us, that Ritson f s P'ather was a Menial Servant
to a Tobacconist at StucTrton - afterwards he served a Mr, Robinson
a "lercbant there, at which time his mother was also a servant in
t^e same family and Wc.s with child to the Father before he married
her, & which n roved to be a daughter who so™e time a.P-o died of
i-iadnessl Ritson v:ent to a Latin School at Stockton , and was clever
at his books, & an ant scholar; On his quitting the Latin School
he was nut to a Conveyancer, a fir, Bradley of the same town, who
T understand imew his business extremely well. After having re-
mained with him for some year or two, he came up to Town: He used
to ta"lre his ^ournevs on foot, with a counle oi shirts in his
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nocket, & if be found his "bundle too heavy, he would, without
hesitation, throw one of his shirts away' He was entered a student
of the Society of Grays Tnn, & after keeninpr his terms, & being of
the nro^er Standing in the inn, he was called to the ^ar! in this
transact ' on He could not but have +.aken the usual Oaths of
Allegiance, Supremacy, etc, etc. as no person can be admitted to a
Barrister without talcing those Oaths. However T find by Mrs.
rvirby's declaration and solemn affirmation, that in talcing those
Oaths He must have played the Hypocrite; For she says, that He
moat undoubtedly was an Atheist, & that He very often declared
himself such to ^er: -He did not believe there was any such Being,
as Almighty GodJJ or tftat there was any future State of Rewards or
punishments, « the greatest devil ne knew, was a nasty, cr^hhed,
lit natured old Woman J I When he was young, & at School, he never
associated with other boys, but always with tne giris, and they
never liked his conpany, but trot rid of him as well as they could:
and at last Me was forsook by every body. This Mrs. Kirby is a
very stout, hearty woman about 54 ye-rs of a^re, & she tells ne
that she had t^e complete Mastery over him, and could make him do
anything she rtl eased, - be was so much afraid of her. - Of the rest
of his History, Your Lordship a L ready is in Possession, and at
liberty to make what use of it you may think proper and right.
Your Lordshir. has been rightly informed as to Mr. Stirling'
Residence, which tot some time has been at No. 44 in Parliament
Street, Westminster. Neither the size of my naner, nor the Short-
ness of my tine at present, will permit me to give your uordshin
the detail of my Reconciliation but T hone we shall be permitted
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to meet attain in this world, when T wi ll with Pleasure pive it
you 'Viva Voce'. T dine'i at Northumberland Rouse about three Weeks
apo, with a small °arty of Northumbrians . and was very cheerfully
& agreeably entertained. The young; ladies are very mild, oasy,&
good humoured - but seem more difficult than Ladies of their Rank
pen era !. t. y do.
I beg to he most resneotfully remembered to Mrs. Percy &
ail your uordshir'e Family, and that your Lordship will believe
always with f»reat Veneration & Esteem, your Lordship f s affectionate
Friend, and most faithful uumbl e Servant
H.C.Selhy
.
^Addressed to T^e Rirrht Reverend, The Lord Bishop of Dromore. )

APPENDIX C.
Pasnap-es Cancelled in R^tson's 'Quip Modest,* and
'Ancient English Metrical Romances. T
I
.
Q.uin Modest.
Preface, vii, n. substitute 'This worthy gentl eman is
probably the infamous scoundrel who published 'An Address to the
curious in ancient poetry,' as, however little relation it nay
vave to Shakespeare, the author has had interest enough to procure
it a mace in thw 'List of Detached Pieces of Criticism, etc.'
nrefixedj/to the revised edition. A congeniality of disposition in
the Critical Reviewers procured this fellow a different reception
from those literary hangmen, from that which he may one day ex-
ne Hence from a wel L known practical nrofessor of the sa^e mystery.
II. Metrical Romances.
Vol. I.
ua^e ix, for i.ine 7, substitute 'as firmly helieved as the
Jewish or Christian religion, the hooks of Moses, or the new
testament.
;
Page xlvi, for Line 2P,
t
substitute 'like Moses, the Jew
prophet, relate his own death.'
Page ix, for Line 6, substitute ' in consequence of he-
coming Christians.'
pare Ixv, for note, substitute ' The loos sustained hy the
vulgar of their Saxon version would have been effectually remedied
hy t^eir French one, and neradventure, it would have "been .lust as
wel l "or the Saxons if they had never had a bible to read.'
i
Jag« cxlviii, for line 1, substitute 'hut he, whether wise-
ly or not, abandoned one series of lies for another.*
Vol. III.
page after Line So, ^ead 'They are fooLish, no doubt,
and unmeaning but it is tne extreme of bigotry and idiotism to
consider them as wicked or punish them as criminal.'
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Pa^e 24^, for line 1, substitute 'Merlin, a powerful magi-
cian, and a/nore cl ears icrh ted and veracious prophet than the Jew
Tsaiah.
'
^a^e 24% for line 7, suhstitute 'wrere part of it by the
favour of Almighty rrovidence is atill standing.'
Pace 24% for line li, suhstitute (ii-rerua heinr Like the
Bathsheba of the old testament rendered
Pace 24% ai + 9r line ±5, read, 'are fulfilling everv lay,
L iTre t^ose of the oLd clotbesmen of Judea, or the still more
Her, inicaL rhansodist of The revelation of the tt Qw Jerosal em . '
Pace 321, for L ine 2% read 'That the christians of former
ares, a most ignorant, bigoted and ~un ersti tious sect, anpear tohave entertained.
'
Pace 349, from Line 5, suhstitute 'This was Jesus Christ,
who, in the interval between his crucifixion and his ascension^
made an inroad i-tto the inferna. regions and nlundered them of' all
the damned oouls he thought worth carrvin.e; off. ^hi s miraculous
event, thour^ unnoticed by the four evangelists, is nevertheless
circumstantially re,ated in The Gpsn el of Ni cod emus
:
and in honest
Tor%Heame's annendix to his edition of John Fordun, tbe Scotch-
man's t vine- chronicle, is the ene;ravine of an ancient Picturesque
re-re^entat^ on thereof, in which Christ (not Saint Patrick, as is
falsely nreten^ed by doctor Johnson/ in so desr^rate an adventure,
armed with Ms invincible cross, i3 onnosed at the ver^ mouth of
hell f^re, by a dovil hi owino- a horn and exclaiming in a manner
truly diaboLical, ' Out out arono-st
.
f
^Refer to nar;e 1402-3; and
for what Johnson has said, to Stevens's Shai<s^eare 1 793, vi i
,
342.)
It seens alluded to in the firnt enistle of Peter iii 1° 19: 'For
Christ also ^ath once suffered for ^ins, beinrr nut to'death in the
fLesh, but quickened by the spirit: hy which also he went and
nreMC^ed unto the sni rits in nri son . * and in the anostles' creed
it is express.
.y said ? He descended into heL L . '
m
APPENDIX D.
I. The published Works of Joseph Ritson.
1*772, Versees addressed to the ladies of Stockton, First
printed in the Newcastle Miscellany, 1*772.
Reprinted at Newcastle, n.d.
Again, in Haslewood's 'Life?, 1^24.
1773, Office of a Lord High Steward of England. London, 1776.
TTTO., Tfte Descent of the Crown of England. Privately printed.
London, 1778.
Second inpression, 17B3.
l^Ri, The Stockton Jubilee: or, Shakespeare in all his glory.
Newcastle, 1781.
1'7Q 2, Observations on the three first volumes of the History of
English Poetrv in a familiar letter to the author. Lon-
don, 17B2.
Fabularum Romanens^um ^ibliothecat a general catalogue of
old romances, French, Italian, Spanish and English. 2 vols,
i A specimen of two pages of this work was all that ever
apn eared.
)
17P3
) Remarks, critical and illustrative, on the texts and notes
of the last edition of Shakespeare. London, 17P3.
A select Collection of English Sonprs, with their original
airs: and a Historical Essay on the origin and progress
of national song. 3 vols. London, 17P3.
Second edition, with additional Soncs and Notes, by
Thomas Park, 3 vols. London, 1^13.
1^°4, The Bishopric Garland, or Durham Minstrel. Being a choice
collection of Excellent Songs relating to the above
country. Stockton, 1.7P4.
New edition corrected. Newcastl e, l r792.
(Reprinted in Northern Garlands, 1P10.)
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17H4, Cammer Burton's Garland: or the Nursery Parnassus; a choice
collection of pretty sonss an<i verses, for the amusement
of all little rood children who can neither read nor run.
Stockton, 17*4.
Reprinted w' th addi tions. London, 1^9.
17R5, The Spartan Manual, or Tahlet of Morality. London, 1^5.
Renrinted, Ciasgow, 1^73.
1^07
f
The Comedy of Errors, with notes. London, lv^7,
(Two sheets only nrinted.
)
l^^P, The Quin Modest; a few words hy way of supplement to remarks
critical and illustrative, on the toxt and notes of the
last edition of Shakespeare; occasioned hy a renuhl 3 cation
of that edition, revised and aurnentel hy the editor of
Deis! eys Old Plays. London, 17p *.
The Yorkshire Garland: heinc- a curious collection of old
and new songs concerning th<*t famous country. Part 1, York,
l^RP. (never continued. )
^ Ren rinted in Northern Garlands, 181<9>. )
1790, Ancient Sonfs, from the time of ning Henry the Third to the
Revolution. London, 1790 . (Printed 17w7; dated 1790? pub-
lished 1^92.
;
Second edition: Ancient Songs and Ballads from the
Rei^^ of nine; Henry the Second to the Revolution.
2 vols, i.ondun, 1*29.
Third edition, revised hy W.C.Haziitt, London, 1897.
1791, Pieces of Ancient Popular Poetry: from authentic manuscripts
and old printed coMes. Adorned with cuts. London, 1791.
Second edition, 1835.
The Office of Constable: being an entirely new comnendium
of the Law concerning that ancient minister for the con-
servation of the neace. Carefully compiled from the best
authorities. With a Preface; and an Introduction, con-
taining some account of the orirrin and antiquity of the
office. London, 1791.
The Jurisdiction of the Court Leet: Exemplified in t^e
articles which the Jury or Inquest for the i^inc in that
court is charged and s^orn, and by law en.loined, to in-
quire of and nresent. Together with approved precedents
of presentments and judgements in the ueet: ani a large
introduction, containing an account of the origin, nature,
and present state, of this institution. ijondo n
,
1791.
Second edition, with great additions, i.ondon, 1*^9.
Third edition, London, . «16.

17^2, Cursory Criticisms on the edition of Shakespeare published
by Ed^ond Mai one. London, 1*792.
The North-Country Chorister: an unparalleled variety of
excellents son^s collected and pub- i shed together, for
general amusement by a Pi shop Ballad-Singer. Durham, 1792.
Second edition, IPO 2.
(Renrinted in Northern Garlands, l^iaj.
Joseph Reed's Tragedy of Dido. Revised and edited hv
J os en h Ritnon. London, 1792.
1793, The Northumberland Garland: or Newcastle Nightingale: A
matchless collection of famous sonp-s. Newcastle, 1 793.
(Reprinted in Northern Garlands, 1P10 . )
The English Anthology. London, 1793. Vol. T.
1794, The English Anthology. London, 1794, Vol. II and III.
Law Tracts, by Joseph Ritson, of Cray's Inn, Barrister.
London, 1794.
Contains: effice of Constable
Jurisdiction of the Court Leet
Digest of the Proceedings of the Court Leet
Scotish Soups. 2 vols. London, 1794.
(By a typographical error, Vol. I. is dated MDCCXIV.)
second edition, 2 vols. Glasgow, 1*69,
1795- Poems on interesting events in the reign of King Edward
III.: written in t^e year KCOOLIT, by Laurence Miuot, with
a preface, dissertations, notes, and glossary. London, 1795
Second edition, Poems, written anno "'CCCLII. bjj Laur-
ence Mi not. With introductory dissertations on the
Scotish Wars of Edward TIT. on his claim to the
throve of France, and noes and glossary. London, 1825.
Robin Hood: a collection of all the ancient noems, son$?s,
an'i ballads, now extant relative to that celebrated
English outlaw. To which are prefixed historical anec-
dotes of his life. 2 vols. London, 1795.
Second edition, 1832.
Third edition, 1°.°>«.
Another editi on, with a memoir of Ritson, 1 G 49 .
1P0-2, Pibi 1 ographia noetica: a catalogue of English noets, of
the twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, and six-
teenth centurys, with a short account of their works.
London, 1*0-2.'
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1*0 2, An essay on abstinence from animal food, as a moral duty.
By Joseph Ritson, London, 1902.
Ancient Engleish Metrical Romances. 3 vols. London, 1802.
Second edition, revised by Edmund Goldsmid. 3 vols.
Edinburgh, 1**4-* R .
Reprinted, 3 vols, in 1, Edinburgh, 1***
1*0 4, Critical Observations on the various and essential parts
of a deed, London, 1P0 4. (bound with Ralph Bradley's
Practical Points, or Maxims in Conveyancing;.)
I*n6 Memoirs of John Hodrson, touching his conduct in the Civil
Wars, and his troubles after the Restoration. (Published
with Sir Henry Slingshy's Original Memoirs, written during
the great Uiv'il War. Edinburgh, l*oO
1*10. Northern Garlands: The Bishopric Garland, or Durham Min-
strel: A choice collection of Excellent Songs; The York-
shire Garland: A curious collection of old and new Songs:
The Northumberland Garland, or Newcastle Nightingale: A
matchless Collection of famous Songs: The North-Country
Chorister, An unparalleled Variety of excellent Sonps.
Edited by the late Joseph Ritson, Esq. London, 1*10.
(Each Garland with a separate title page, London, 1*09. )
second edition, London, i*q?-qp.
1*11, The Office of Bailiff of a Liberty. London, 1*11.
1*21 The Caledonian Muse: a chronol ogical selection of Scotish
poetry from the earliest times. With vignettes engraved bjs
Heath" after the designs of Stothard. London; Printed, 17*5:
and now first published, 1821.
l Q 24, Some account of the Life and Publications of the late
Joseph Ritson, Eso . By Joseph Haslewood. London, 1 Q 24.
1*25 The Life of Kincr Arthur: from ancient historians and
authentic documents. London, 1825
1*2^, Memoirs of the Celts or Gauls. London, l DO ' T .
Ritson's Antiquarian Works, complete with Life and betters,
by sir N.H.Nicolas, uniformly printed, l Q27-33. 12 vols.
Contains: Ancient Songs and Ballads, 2 vols.
Robin Hood, 2 vols.
Fairy Tales, % vol
.
Annals of t^e Caledonians, 2 vols.
Memoirs of the Ce.ts, \ vol.
Ancient Popular Poetry, 1 vol .
Life of King Arthur, 1 vol .
Letters and Life, 2 vols.
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1828, Annals of the Caledonians, picts, and Soots: and of Stath-
clyde, Cumberland, Galloway, and Murray. 2 vols. Edin-
burgh, 1828.
1PS9, Letters from Josenb Ritson, Esq. to Mr. George Paton. To
which is added, a critique by John PinTcerton, Esq. upon
Ritson* s Scotish Songs. Edinburgh, 1829, (100 conies
r> rint ed. )
l p 31, Fairy Tales, now first collected: to which are prefixed
two dissertations: 1. On Pygmies, 2. On Fairies. London,
1831.
1 Q 33, The Letters of Joseph Ritson, Esq. Edited chiefly ^ab-
originals in the possession of his nephew. To which is
nrefixed a memoi r of the author by Sir Harris Nicolas.
2 vols. London, 1853.
1^91, A dissertation on Romance and Minstrelsy. To which is
appended the Ancient Metrical Romance of Ywaine and Oawain.
Edinburgh, 1891.
Thomas Che3tre:Launfal
,
Edinburgh, 1891.

TL. Unpuhl 1.shed "lanuscrbts of Joseph Ritson.
1. The Institution, Authority, Acts and proceedings of Burgesses
of the Savoy - Repertory of Evidence in the Duchy Office
relating to Manor and Liberty of the Savoy - and other
papers relative to the Hospital, with the Views and plans,
framed and blazed, of the Savoy, etc, etc.
2. The privileges of the Ducby of Lancaster, by Charter, Statute,
and Judicial Determination.
3. precedents in Conveyancing.
4. Treatise on Conveyancing
.
5. Wills drawn hy the late Ralph Bradley, Esp . of Stockton in the
county of Durham. 2 vols.
6. Observations and Opinions, hy William Hoar of Durham, revised
and corrected hy Mr. Bradley.
7. precedents, hy Mr. Brad! ey.
Q
.
Ancient and Modern Deeds, Charters, Grants, Surveys, and
othor Instruments, Writings, Extracts, etc, relating to the
Manor, Borouch, Township, Chap el ry, and Parish of Stockton
in County Durham, collected and transcribed hy Joseph Ritson.
9. A Glossary of obsolete or difficult words occurring in the
charters granted to the duchy of Lancaster.
10. Topographical Rines.(sic)
11 . A list of river names in Great Britain and Ireland, with a
few etymological notes on them. (How MS. Douce 340 , Bodleian)
IS, Description of the North East part of Cleveland, with notes.
13. Villare Dun el mens e, the names of all the towns, villages,
hamlets, castles, sea-houses, halls, granges i and other
houses and buildings, having any app elation within the
Bishop ricVs or county palatine of Durham.
14. An enquiry into the connection between the families of
Bailol and Comyn in the thirteenth century.
15. An English Dictionary, intended for publ i ^ati on.
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16, Gleanings of English Grammar, ch1. efly with a view to illus-
trate and establish a iust system of orthography, upon
etymoL og3 cal principles.
17. Extracts of Entries (chiefly of sonp;s and ballads) in the
Staioners boo^s, from a transcript by the late W.Herbert.
1«. Pibliop;raphia Scotica, Anecdotes Biographical and Literary
of Scotish Writers, Historians, and Poeto, from the earliest
accounts to the nineteenth Century, in two parts, intended
for publication.
19. Select Scotish Poems. (MS. owned by Mr. Perry.)
90 , °h<° kesp ears, by Johnson and Steevens, ^ vols., containing a
?reat number of MS, notes, corrections, etc, etc, together
with 3 vols, of MS. by Mr. Ritson, prepared by him for the
Press, intending to publish it.
21. Notes on Shakespeare, and Various Readings. (MS. now owned by
Mr. Perry .
)
22. Cunnine-ham' s (John) Poems, with an account of him in MS. by
* Tr. Ritson, and extracts from Newspapers respecting him.
23. The Poetical Works of Philip Duke of Wharton, now first
collected, to which is pi-efixed his trace's life.
IMS. now owned by Mr. Perry. )
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